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Weather: Mostly sunny. cold today;

clear tonight. Sunny tomorrow?.

Temperatnre range: today 33-40:

Sunday 40-67. Details on page 40.
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ICOALITION BACKS

UDALL AFTER PLEA

TO UNIFY LIBERALS

1 70% of Democratic Group

That Once Leaned to Bayh

Rallies Behind Arizonan

BEIRUT LEFTISTS

SEIZE HOLIDAY II
T

iOjjnuiii

Hundreds Led by Armored

Vehicle Capture Symbol

of Rightist Defiance

;
i Tho Haw Yurt Tlmei/Bart>n Gluck TrtKJor

numf G. Brown Jr. of California in his office in
atxfrttn the waff behind him is a banner pre-
stated to him by California students.

>n Bets on California

hrust for Nomination

By JON NORDHEIMER
S «i io Tht New Tort Time*

ELES. March 21—
nd G. Brown Jr.

tia, sensing that

*¥* * * J
s ready to turn to

of leadership.
** iUJw long-shot gamble

ility to control the

delegation to the
National Conven-

immer can he con-

his party's rzomins-

^
. u Presidency.

I| ’ ^/ear-old Governor,
& of Ubergl an(J Mn.

•litics in the nation's

jus state has earned

the highest approval

California history,

- interview that he

had not yet decided whether
to expand his favorite-son can-

didacy into a broader campaign
in other primary states.

He insisted that he was not
a stalking horse for national

Democrats such as Senator Hu-
bert H. Humphrey. Democrat of

Minnesota, who would like to

see the huge 280-m'emher Cali-

fornia delegation denied to the

current slates of contenders

fighting each other in the pri-

maries for the nomination.

"I really doubt if any of

the current primary contenders

is really going to be nomi-

Continued on Page 16, Column 1

ent Volunteers Scarce

’residential Campaign

rs after the student isonalities and emotions of that

formed the vanguard time, and that it will, not be

McGovern's success- repeated, at least during this

to the Democratic! election.

1 nomination, cara-

dinators in this state

j that the movement

By PETER K1HSS
The New Democratic Cnnli-j

lion, which seeks io speak fnr

jthe liberal wing of the New
York Slate Democratic Parly,
yesterday endorsed Representa-
tive Morns k’. UdaJ! of Anzor. 1

for the parry's Presidential;

nomination.

The endorsement was hacked!
jby 70 percent of a slate dele-

gate assembly attended by
about 200 persons at Public
School 41. 116 West 11th
Street, after efforts were made
to promote him as a choice

behind whom progressives
should unite.

The sudden move to put an
endorsement on the agenda, 16
days before the state's April 6
primary, followed a ’.ole last

Dec. 6 in which the group was
heavily divided.

Bayh's Near Victory

At that time. Senator Birch

Bayh of Indiana, no longer an
active contestant, polled 59.94

percent, but supporters of

former Senator Fred R. Harris

of Oklahoma, who held 30.21

percent, and forces opposing

any endorsement blocked his

efforts to gain the 60 percent

required for endorsement.

The group, which has 100

affiliated clubs and claims

14,000 members, also elected

Frances Bennick, a district

leader in Richmond Hill, Queens,

as state chairman in a three-

way contest

Arnold M. Weiss, a lawyer.)

who has been chairman since

December .1972, did not seek!

re-election, asserting! ‘There

AT LEAST 45 ARE KILLED

Other Heavy Fighting and

Shelling Said to Continue

in and Outside Capiial

Uniied Prau Inttmrttowrt

Leftist gunmen celebrating in the lobby of tbe Holiday Inn in Beirut yesterday after seizing the building

Afwdalcd Ptew

An armored car comes to the aid of two wounded Moslems outside Holiday Inn. Man at right died later of wounds.

Hearst Jurors Hoped to Believe
j

LIS. CLOSES BASESleadership,

Yesterday’s endorsement was
primarily of symbolic value for

Mr. Udall, reinforcing an en-

dorsement in Washington Sat

urday by another liberal group,

the board of Americans for

Democratic Action.

Not Always Nonconformist

Coalition members, even

more than members of old-line

Democratic clubs, tend to be

free spirits in their choices and

not necessarily follow the co-

alition's endorsements.

The breakdown of weighted

voting was Mr. Udali. 10-02

percent; Mr. Harris, 8.33; for-

mer Gov. Jimmy Carter of

Georgia, 5.57; Senator Hubert

H. Humphrey of Minnesota,

2.66; Senator Henry M. Jackson

of Washington, 1.67; Senator

Frank Church of Idaho, 1.47;

no endorsement, 8.77; absten-

[tion, .82; and the late Socialist

leader, Eugene V. Debs, .69.

Before the vote, Bartle Bull.

Gone, too, are the massive

jeanvassings, the complicated

operations to eniist campus
I recruits and the high-powered;

e of the tens of ‘drive to get the votes of young

who flocked to cam- 'people, which the student work-^^’^^ ’ ^""campairi
idquarters in 1972, ers made possible.

.
|manaEeTi who is president of

organizers, neanng “It seems almost an impos-^ viJJ Voicei sajd he was
6 primary, say they sible dream at this point to g<* :

not asking for a carter cn-
ig only meager bands

|
students involved," sard Jenyidorsement hecause of insuffi-

,al hundred student
1'” ~ * -*-

j

irf these coordinators,

Ciarpelli, upstate student co*!
c ;ent opportunity to present an

ordinator for Jimmy Cart*1-
-

'adequate case. But he said Mr.
who has been trying to or" Carter had so far shown he

and

gion norm oi rougmseepsie iu*
thfit he stood for federalizing

phenomenon^J>rougit
on page 4L, Column 1 1Continued onTage 16, Column 6

^
.

leaner naa so iai *

*f ~
4

*" students themselves, iganize young people in the re-
cou ]d win in eight states ai

^5- ' -he "McGovern wave'*jgion north of Poughkeepsie for
that he stood for federalizii

Ths hour Tort nnwVMsrw.LIrtmritt

-Representative Morris K. Udall campaigning Iiere outside the Plaza Hotel

By LACEY FOSBURGH
Sp*?rial in TV .Yrw Vnrk Ttm«

SAN FRANCISCO, March

21—The j'urors in the trial

of Patricia Hearst wanted
"ail in our hearts,’' as one

said, to believe that she was
innocent, but they felt

obliged to vote for convic-

tion because “the steady

accumulation of evidence

against her" and the quality

of her defense left them no
choice.

They regarded the Govern-

ment's evidence against Miss

Hearst as so persuasive,

some of them say, that when
deliberations began Friday

morning they discovered in

minutes tlm ail but perhaps

three of them considered her

guilty and found her story’ of

coercion by her abductors and

fear of them unbelievable.

Some of them liked Miss

Hearst and thought her

"sweet." Others thought her

"cold." But all of them, ap-

parently, believed that she

was lying during much of her

testimony.

These are the highlights of

a series of interviews last

night and this morning with

several of the seven women
and five men on the jury.

Most Difficult Decision

Each said in his own way
that the decision to find Miss

Hearst guilty of armed bank

robbery and of using a fire-

arm to commit a felony was
the "most difficult" of his or

her life—more difficult, spe-

cifically, them tbe decision to

get married, or have children

or change jobs.

The interviews also pro-

duced a wide range of obser-

vations about the evidence

and the witnesses, suggest-

ing that, from the jury’s

point of view, the trial was,

perhaps from the very begin-

ning. weighled overwhelm-

ingly in favor of the Gov-

ernment.

When deliberations began,

fnr example, the few who
leaned toward acquittal were

not firm or intransigent in

their beliefs and. indeed, ac-

knowledged that there was
JiLtle concrete evidence on

the defense side to support

their convictions.

By JAMES M. MARKHAM
SrvcisI :e v«:i Tir-.rs

BEIRUT, Lebanon. Monday,
March 22 — Hundreds of Mos-
lem and leftist eunmen. barked,

by armored vehicles yesterday

drove right-wing Phaianaisis

from the towering, battered

Holiday Inn. gaining ar. import-

ant military and psychological

victory.

Later, however, the F'nalan-

gists counterattacked, and the

city came under apparent ex-

changes of heavy artillery fire

by both sides. The Government

radio ceased broadcasting.

Hotel Billows Smoke

The artillery attacks began

after jubilant teen-agers had
unfurled a green flag of victory

from the east face of the

charred Holiday Inn. which

since last fail had been a sym-

bol of the defiant fighting of

the Phaiangists. Mortars

crashed nearby, echoing deaf-

eningly in the seafront hmel

district.

"It's well air-conditioned,

isn't it?" a victorious gunman
asked, nodding toward the 26-

story structure, from which

clouds of black smoke billowed.

The hotel's south face, from

•which rightist sniper:, had

killed scores of people, has

[been punctured in the Iasi few

•days by bursts of antiaircraft

land recoilless-rifie fire.

Last night mortar shells

began falling on Moslem dis-

. tricts near a radio station held

, . e,. . , . by arrav rebels who have been
I- in Student March Killed Idemaxidlng the resignation of

by an Explosion in Front president Suleiman Franjieh. a

. . . Christian. The shells appeared
of American Embassy

| t0 cotn jng frotn Christian

[neighborhoods to the east and

By DAVID A. ANDELMAN ,
were apParentty retaliation

*
sp*ci*i io Tr.r .«« vrrfc run** Ifor the capture of the Holiday

[

BANGKOK, Thailand. March I Inn-

>21—The United States today! General Sets Up Council

'ended all operations at bases in| ^ ^ ^
[Thailand in preparation for itsl^^ commsnder of th^

' 7
1

-
'
“

!BrlniI garrison who 10 days

ago declared himself militaryThis situation led others to (several thousand students dem-

conclude, perhaps as early as

noon Friday, that a verdict

of guilty—rather than a hung
jury—was a likeiv prospect.

"it was
the demon-

(governor of Lebanon, an*

nounced that he had set up

14-man command council

very clear what i killed and

{explosion during —
(

,

Continued on Page 42, Column 1 strations, which opposed the]

VIOLENT STORMS
j

Miss Hearst Is Facing
STRIKE NORTHEAST

Temperature in City Drops

10 Degrees in Half-Hour

NewTest in State Cases

By WALLACE TURNER
Swell! to Tile sew r«* TIEJK

SAN FRANCISCO, March 21 (Judge Carter on April 19. She

—Patricia Hearst, convicted
, could rec?ive a sentence asi

onstraced in front of the Ameri-J
can Embassy in downtown;
Bangkok.

•At Jeut four persons
millUly <*.

erations if President Franjieh

not resign. The council

p^caTe^Tnd^ tai™. ™POrt'd “ 1

b

°t*
cootinuatinn for four months.

Chnsna"s and Moslems
-

.

A grenade or homemade bomb! even * s pointed toward,

went off in the crowd as jtlfurtto violence in this coun-

marched through the capital to' try. which^has been tom for

the embassy compound.
The sole incident of violence

occurred as the demonstrators

were passing Siam Center, the
major shopping and entertain-

ment complex.

A fragmentation grenade or;

10 months by civil war between

leftist Moslem and Christian

factions on one side and rightist;

Christians on the other.

Tbe final assault on the hoter

was led by an armored person-

nel carrier, which crashed intoi

By WOLFGANG SAXON [yesterday of armed bank rob-. long as 25 years for armed. _ . _ _ _ . __ _ _ . _

Violent thunderstorms with I
will be turned over to bank robbery and an additionally^

—

on Paee 81 Colllina 1 Continued on Page 5.Column 1

gale-force winds hit parts of[the California state authorities, 10 years for a companion

the northeastern states yester

day afternoon, striking erratic-

ally and causing widespread in-

juries and damage—even cut-

ting short a late St. Patrick’s

Day parade in western Massa-

chusetts.

Roofs and trees were blown

over in the metropolitan area,

along with a tennis "bubble" in

Brooklyn. Two cranes toppled

into Baltimore harbor. A Phila-

delphia radio station was
knocked off the air, and thou-

sands of Connecticut residents

were left without electricity for

a time before the storms moved
on quickly to reach an area

east of Cape Cod by nightfall.

The brief but furious on-

slaught turned Times Squarel

dark in midaftemoon and
dropped the temperature 10 de-

this week to face charges rang-

1

charge, usin-i: a firearm in the

ing from ^dnapping to armed I commission of a felony,

robbery, -.her Federal prosecu- Mr. Browning said he was
tor said today. extremely apprehensive as he

United States Attorney James entered the courtroom yester-

L. Browning Jr. said that his day to hear the verdict

forecast was based on conver- He had not tried a case for

sations earlier today with Fed- [five years, and was up against

eral District Judge Oliver J.

'

a nationally known trial

Carter, who presided at Mtel^Vr, F. Lee Bailey of Bos-

Hearst’s eight-week trial.
\

ton- 3 veieran of man
-
v highly

The Government will make Prized courtroom dramw.

the defendant available to Los **
.^n Mr

. , . . _ come into tne courtroom. Mr.
Angeles authont.es as soon as^ ^ he ^ ^
the background interviews for,

{heir un?milij, demeano r that
her presentence investigation^ had accBpred his and
report are concluded, ^r

-I convicted Miss Hearst-
Browning said. "That will be, he saw one of them|
about midweek."

The 22-year-old Miss Hearst

faces indictments that name

saw
Marian Abbe, a

American airline

Japanese-

stewardess

Continuedon Page 28, Column 4

La Scala U.S. Visit Off
Italy announced it had

canceled the scheduled first

United States tour of Milan's

La Scala Opera Company

because of Italy's fiscal prob-

lems. The visit this fall was

to have included Washing-

.tjin, Philadelphia and New
York. Page 21.

]
her jointly with William and

;

Continued on Page 42, Column 1

Emily Harris. The three arej --

accused of kidnappings and of;

taking getaway cars at gun-j

point in a dash for freedom AtaB . Ksn Y(rt

Pa

^ {
fihH, 6

on May 16 and 17. 1974. iBooks .. . y ! ooin«uri»

John Van de Kamp, the Los

Angeles County District Attor-

ney, said that no date had been

set for Miss Hearst's arraign-

menL
Mr. Browning said he under-

stood that the Los Angeles au-

thorities would return Miss

Hearst here
rkr sentencing by

Bridge
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Anti-Boycott Law Trims
|

Port’s Mideast Traffic

By RICHARD PHALON
Exporters, apparently wor-

ried about breaching a new
state law that makes aidin,

the Arab boycott of Israel a

misdemeanor, are diverting car-

go destined for the Middle

East from New York City to

other ports.

The Jaw, an amendment to

the State’s Human Rights Act,

became effective Jan. 1. Ac-

cording to James J. Dickman,
president of tbe . New York
Shipping Association, it is too

early to tell exactly bow hard

the port has been hit so far.

"We just know we're losing

an awful lot of freight," he

said in an interview. "We’re

probably losing a minimum of

two miUion tons a year."

That figure would represent

about 9.5 percent of the total

21 million tons of general cargoTV tnd Radis SO-51

,J H- Pressings 3i^e port of New York handled
Wfatfcsr .. 49;,

r
last year.

The port, partly because of

freight to Montreal. Baltimore,

and other East Coast ports for;-

years.

The "Lisa law"— Assembly-r

man Joseph F. Lisa. Democrat;

of Queens, sponsored the sta-.^

lute— is apparently accelerate

ing that trend. i.

According to Gerald H. UIl-;^

man, general counsel for the;;

New York Freight Fowarders; 1

;

Association, and Gilbert Wem->;
stein, vice president of intema-v

tional affairs for the New York-!

Chamber of Commerce, the';

economic pressure has already^;;

begun to eddy from the long-

!

shore labor on the docks to;
1

packing houses and freight;;

forwarders. •*!

Mr. Lisa could not be reached I

for comment, in the past he-;

has contended that such com-

'

mentary is on shaky factual’,

ground. . . .

•

But a spot check of freight

"

ciu. this -roi.i.-niEE number for its comparatively high operat
HOM2 DELIVERY Op TUE TORS 1

T1ACES—500-322 6400.- A i'll. ing costs, has been losing -pntiiiucd on Page 40, Column 5
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an exclusive "346“ offering

OUR ALL-WORSTED TROPICAL SUIT

COMES WITH A VEST THIS SPRING

The trim vested look is in full favor this season- Here,

handsomely expressed in lightweight tropical worsted on

our “346” 2-button model in brown or navy... and our

3-button model in medium blue, medium or dark grey;

navy or grey chalk stripes and grey Glenurquhart plaid.

‘S210

UseyoutBrooks Brothers charge account orAmericanExpress,

ATLANTA
BOSTON
CHICAGO
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WASHINGTON, DC.
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34o MADISON" AVE, COK. 44ih ST.. NEW YORK.N.Y. 10017

1 1 1 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10006
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Palm Beach
beckons.

Make a walk down Worth
Avenue worth something.

This little check sportcoat comes
i a very springtime blue or salmon,

i sizes 38-46. For S150. The solid tropical

"slacks come in navy. Grey. Salmon. Oryellow.

Sizes 32-40. For S45. Andyoushould see our
_

selection of plaid sportcoats in the same spring colors.

After all, you walk down Worth Avenue mare than once.

THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, MARCH 22, 1976

9 East 57th Street. New York
• We honor the American Express Card, BankAmericard. Master Charge. Frank Brothers Charge.

RedScare Is Over and theSunDraws

VacationersAgain to Portugal'sSouth

By MARVINE HOWE
Sped*] »TPe New YorkTtow

FARO. Portugal. March 21

_ The tourists who fled in
,

panic last year when they

thought Portugal was going

to be taken over by the Com-
munists are beginning to

come back to the Algarve.

Foreign tourists can once
pgatn be seen in flbe water-

front cafes here in the capi-

tal of Portugal’s southern-

most province, the real estate

market has begun to stir and

a few new buildings are

going up. There are plans for

an international golf tourna-

ment in the fall. And last

week an art exhibit opened,

the first in many months be-

cause activities were
considered “fascist” after the

3974 revolution that over-

threw the right-wing dicta-

torship.
“Tourists?” a housewife

stopped to ask a barber as a

score of large cars sped by

on the road from the airport

this weekend.
“Lots of tourists, Yugo-

slavs.” the barber said, and

beamed.

A Gain in Prestige

President Tito and bis

companions were not exactly

ordinary tourists. Neverthe-

less, Algarve tourism gained

points with the visit of the

Yugoslav leader, who came
here for a weekend rest after

his official visit to Latin

America.
Marshal Tito sod the Por-

tuguese President; Gen. Fran-

cisco da Costa Gomes, stayed

in large, comfortable villas

at Vale do Lobo, a quiet tour-

ist development 10 miles

west of Faro, put at their

disposal by the Englishman

who owns them.

“All our neighbor are re-

turning—mostly British and
Americans," an Englishwom-

an walking her well-fed dog
in the pine woods of Vale

do Lobo said cheerfully

today.
Business has picked up at

Vale do Lobo after a low

point eight months ago, ac-

cording to Leontma de Sousa,

the Portuguese woman who
is in charge of sales. She
said that last summer people

were selling for less than

S60,000 villas that had cost

them $75,000.

TJw New Yorfc nmas/Mait* 22, 1574

Tourists are returning to

Portugal's Algarve.

"For the last two weeks,

we've sold a villa a day and

prices are headed toward

prerevolution levels," she

said. The buyers are new

—

Dutch and mostly Portuguese.

Most of the 600 villas at

the Vale do Lobo develop-

ment were bought before

1973 by British and Ameri-

cans who spent their vaca-

tions here and then rented

them at other times of the

year.
"Now we're short of houses

for rent," Miss de Sousa said.

She said she was trying

to persuade owners who
wanted to sell their villas

to rent them until buyers

offered a good price. Con-
struction was begun recently

used to sell only- to foreigners

and now all his customers

are Portuguese and they are

paying much less than the

foreigners for properties. An
Argentine recently sold two
villas for half the price he

paid for them four years ago,

Mr. Gomes said.

Hotels Lose Workers

The revolution has brought

other problems to the Al-

garve. For one thing, the

hotel business lost its best

workers. Managers left in the

post-revolution unrest, taking
their assistants with them to

Brazil, the United States,

Morocco.
• Most of the hotels- in the
Algarve—like the hotels in

Lisbon—have been used to

house refugees from Portu-

gal's African colonies. -The

Hotel Faro, for example, has

only 52 rooms and IS are

'taken up by refugees and
their families.

The Ministry of Tourism

says that refugees will be
evacuated from four- and
five-star hotels by the start

of the tourist season next

month, but the refugees in-

sist they will not move until

decent housing is provided.

Another problem is the rise

in the cost of living. Earlier,

retired Englishmen settled in

the Algarve because they

could live in style on a mod-
esi pension. But since the

revolution living costs have

soared and retired families

M-' -•-i
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on nine new houses and . are going elsewhere.

three have already been sold.

The nearby Hotel Dona
Felipa, where things were so

bad last summer that the

staff agreed to take half-pay,

is also said to be doing well,

with 40 to 50 percent winter-

time occupancy.
“The Portuguese are dis-

covering the Algarve now,”

Miss de Sousa said. Before

the revolution, it was fash-

ionable for the Portuguese to

travel to such countries as

Spain, France and Italy. Now,
because of currency restric-

tions, they can take only the

equivalent of S7S0 out of the

country a year, and so are

traveling within Portugal

and to the Portuguese islands

of the Azores and Madeira.

Jose Guerreiro Gomes, a

leading Faro real-estate deal-

er, was not so optimistic. He

CHINESE SUGGESTING
j

TENG MIGHT REPENT

PEKING, March 21 (Reuters)

—The newspaper Jenmin Jih

Pao appeared to hint today

that Deputy Prime Minister

Teng Hsiao-pmg, who has been

the target of a wall-poster

campaign, could still survive

politically if he would "sincere-

ly repent"
In a front-page commentary,

the newspaper asked if Mr.

Teng would continue playing

tricks "or have a genuine;

change of heart and sincerely

repent"
‘Teople are watching to see

what his attitude is," it said.

Informed observers said that

the article was a strong hint

that if Mr. Teng did "confess"

he might be able to become a

working Deputy Prime Minister

again.
The commentary in the news-

paper, which is the official

papier of the Chinese Commu-
nist Party, was also seen as a

sign that Mr. Teng, with the

stubbornness for which be is

renowned, was refusing to bow
before the torrent of abuse

launched by his ultraleftist

critics.

The article went on to ask:

“Will that capitalist reader who
is trying to reverse verdicts be
able to change his bourgeois

stand under-the renewed- criti-

cism of the people of the whole
country and with their help?”

Food in Short Supply

"Still another serious jjrob-t

lem is the decline in food

production. Before the revo-

lution, when workers earned

low salaries, they supple-

mented their incomes by.

growing vegetables and fruits

and raising rabbits, pigs and
chickens at home. Now, with

the higher salaries, they don't

have to do the home farm-

ing and, in fact, cannot af-

ford it because of the high
cost cf animal feed and the

low price for farm produce.

The monthly farmers’ mar-

ket at Algoz is selling only

about 20 percent of what it

did before the revolution.

Even fish production has

declined. Trawler owners are

selling their vessels because

of the high price of fuel oil

2nd labor.
I

B The arrival of Marshal Tito

I and President Costa Gomes
here with their corteges was
enough to upset the delicate

food supplv. There was nc
JERUSALEM, March 21 (APV frasi, sois in the main market

—Maj. Gen. Ariel Sharon, Is- at AramasSo da Pera be-

raeli hero of the 1973 Mideasi cause it had all been reserved

,war. said today that be was. ‘^^f 1

SicTftSS
resigning as military adviser to!

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
j

bu*, jn general, the inl-

and warned of “grave deterio- pact of political upheaval

ration" in Israel's political and was not felt so strongly here

mUitan- posture.
“d “ntnU

The silver-haired genera), a:
Ljsl)0n u,e Socialists

conservative who advocates
| aruj Communists and cen-

annexation of all Israeli-held! trists insult each other all

Arab land, said that Israeli the time but here we say

should prepare for another war| ^'^'^r.' "'SJjSo
with the Arabs.

I Correiai a Faro businessman.
In a state television inter-

1

-
view. General Sharon said that!

he was quirting as Mr. Rabin's
[ E&
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Sharon, a WHItary Hero,

Quits as Adviser to Rabin

& J" in our
series

ofunique dishes,
created and
perfected by our
Chefs for this

Season (oniv),

A Spring vegetable

ASPARAGUS
Every jadespeara sensual

contrast ofdelicate crunch.

Treated with savant

preparation:

Hollandaise, Polonaise,

Malta ise, Momay,
Parmesan orwitha

douse of hazelnut butter.

THE FOUR SEASONS
L 59 East 52ndStreet PL4-9494J

adviser effective April I.

THE XEW XO&K TIMER
39 Went 43d St. K.Y. 10006

. 1 312i 556-1234

PaWished dally. Senad-dms ROIUM paid

at New Torit K. Y.. and al additional
nulUac office*.

HAIL SUBSCKIPTION D.S. TKKKITORIES
1 Yr. SMoi- 3 Mos.

Weekday and Sunday..SU 4.00 SC2.70 »*.I0
weekday only "SI .00 31-3S 1740
Sunday c2Ur 57.00 3L-I0 17.1a

Bale* to other countries cn request.

The Associated Pre*s Is entttled exclusively
lo the use ror reDUbUcallon of all news
dlszniches credited to 1c or not otherwise
credited Irr thl* paper and local news vi
spaUaoem* origin pobllihed herein. Blehu
of mBMlmton of all other matter herein

|

SpringAboard
S Get a liftfrom our libations o
5 . . . satisfaction from our Q
< lobster, seafood, steak . .

.

< lobster, seafood, steak .. . h

) and soar to our-live music £

l
nitely!!!!! \

"on the water"
Greenwich Harbor, Ct Tnoke. Exit 3

}
(203) B6 1-9800

aOd NY lie line: CY 5-8959 <2Sa

ANNOUNCES a NEW

ICOMPUTER COMPATIBLE!

!
COURT REPORTING I

CALL MR. FURY at 85S-3204J.

*J>45
Filth Ave. (Em. 45th SL)j

Diamonds
Private Estates

We are nationally known brokers, since

1948, offering diamonds to the public at

TRUE INVESTMENT PRICES.

AH.diamonds in this partial listing are availa-

ble now for your inspection and independent

appraisal on a first come, first served basis.

We are authorized to accept all bonafide

offers and will take your diamond as trade in

at current market value.

647 cL-^—Round...—.3 5,300

&9Sct Round S 5,BOO

5.46 et Round $ 5,800.

5.68 ct Round S 7,950

5.40 et Round 512^00-

7.50 et Round ST4.500

10.63 ct Round SI 8,000

&24et Round S21.000

5.75 ct Round S21.500

962 et — Round 522,000

12.13 Ct Round S22,500

.
654 ct —Round 527,000

12.63 ct Round SMflOO

10.36 ct Round 545,000

7.68 ct Marquise S 5,600

7.39 ct Marquise 512^00

4J54 ct..—Marquise—315,000

7.00 ct Marquise 525,000

5.16d_—AlafQUise 528,000

6,57 ct Marquise $31 ,500

6.38 ct Heart 515,500

25J»Cl.,— Cushion.... $53,500

5.63 ct«M Em cut—-512,500

6.94 ct Em cut 515,500

8.94 ct Em cut 529,000

.1832 ct Em cut 537,000

10.70 ct Em CUL~~-$40,000
836 ct Paar-

543 ct Pear-

9.00 ct~; Pear.

9.60 Ct——Paar

—

7.69 ct Rear

—

541 ct Pear

646 ct —Pear

—

9.20 ct Pear.—

9.60 ct Pear

—

5.95 tl Pear

—

1040 ct Pear

—

1341 ct —.Pear

—

14^1 et-,—Pear

—

3.56 ct Oral—
520 ct Oral—
4.48 ct Oval

—

7.30 ct

,.S 7^00
-S 8,700

-511,000
-$13400
-$14,000
-S21400
-522^00
-SA000
-526,000
-530,000
-534,000

-S48£00
-$55,000

-S 4,400

-511JJOO

-situno
-532,000

amit
69 West 47 St., New York, N.V. 10036

For appointment call: Mr. Amhon or Mr. Romanoff

In New York State Call collect

(212) 247-321&
Qut-oUown mamliinllon arranBod nChoutCMl or nbUgtfion.

Ou«»-J«3WDiai To» Fnw 80CWZ3-&49O

THE ULTRA-BLAZER
We've updated the

blazer, with a

center-back vent

and handy

patch pockets . .

.

in weightless,

seasonless,

sensuously soft

Chamy ® super suede.

Its round-tbe-dock

luxury, and ours

alone. In cinnamon,

brown, tan, green,

sand, lemon, navy

and dusty blue, 1 95.00.

Men's Sportswear,

Second Floor

Mail to 754 FifthAw,
New York, N.Y. 10019

212 PL3-7300
Please add 1.85

beyond our

detfvery area.
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On tha Plaza in NewYork and White Pbins

BERGDORF
GOODMAN

See other Bergdorf Goodman Advertisingon Page
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owers are nice.

And, eveiybofy sraids^flowe

But, you’re not everybody
This time, send alusdoos Fnrit or Gift Bafirti.,;

Or the world’s most luxurious ciKK»lRt6sV, ;

*

Be different. .

Be remembered.
-'SEndfcrcnircoksrtffcictinrif ~

.

16 East 49 Street • New Tads
•

• MU 8-5555

‘ 1"“ '

Member ofPtxur'b Clab
America Express
BankAniflricartl
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^^ian Drarna Engrosses South Africa^^^k i^u^X
^5521***?* •S^

ern7lt
.

in lls lhinkinS- Thelaic black heads of state as! But the failure or .south Af-j *T_IL_ „ 1 Z*/n»»» Yark naw* .idea ol black majonty rule in Presidents Kenneth D Kaunda r 'C2n intervention in Angola. 1 \ftl l QltiS fi€LSQ.lA€- SECL RTTY COUNCIL
• SBURG. South Af- -Rhodesia is as unpayable If Si. and sS' ^>‘hich had bpen based on a' _ i

Meets at 10.30 A-M. to

• 21—The collapse them as it is to vuhit» shruw'ifv,*™-,
d r

,‘ I -

C
1 hope that Western powers, par- discuss Middle tas..

hsian constitutional sians
ode- hama of B tswana. to bnng',

lCu jarjy lhe u njjcd States.! GWELO. Rhodesia. March 21 i Tirht>i« n’->tnined at
between Prim* This feeiino . i

Mr' Smith and Mr- Nkomo w would support that military ef-
;fAPl— The hlack nationalist

!
,u u—JiZ?Jfhh

v

?

n^SKT £ ^ to ATr k
S

.

not re*,tnct
1

ed the negotiating table nppearslfort. has provided arguments .'leader Joshua Nkomo accused! {*". p
.(£.£**kJE3£i£&:

1 ‘ ?‘A ? amoie
k
thr^s£i,irPn

i

r
V
f
,,S a SO to have collapsed with theicqually to South African doves.ipnme Minister Ian D. Smith of £"**£? 2 J f PM

ia|ist leader Joshua. ^significant sector,breakoff of the Lalks. (who believe that accommoda-j Rhodesia todav of lying whom Toura - 9 AM- ° 445 PM’

l Nkomo has height- ... "Si’sh-speaking pnpu-j Mr. Kaunda's call for full 'tion. rather than confrontation, he said that Britain had advised;
I ened the „ South

irf _ s

while Rho-jsupport of a liberation war is an isolated country’s best
j Mr. Nkomo what terms to de-;been advised bv somebody

.VOW. KAMM
ftMtsew York Tlmr*

Government jr March 22. 1976
SECURITYCOUNCIL

Meets at 10:30 A.M.
discuss Middle East.

United Xctions headquarters.

m. . . -ynui .g-j. —- aujjjjuri ui a nnerauon warm hr iwimcu iuuiiu.. > u^‘iMr. iNKomo wrnat terms io ce-.tjeen aavisec r*y someooay
_ l African Govern-. _ .

narea people
' [against the while Rhodesian ‘hope. Jmand in the constitutional talks about our own aoliev?" he said.

\
ment 3 .s®115® of ;

-

J
1® °®nd O' emotional kin-;Govemment has relumed Mr.i The continuing prevalence or t^at collapsed last week. ~ 3b«,rd an-i * d-iiher^J^Wgency in prevail- !SJ/P- between the ruling white iVorsier’s most important part-'Uie dove view in the South Af-; Mr said in a state.;

“ absurd and a deliber

f
on Mr. Smith ."“juries of the two countries, jner in the southern African in-|ricnn Government was ®vt-;mont after a davlong meeting i

ate ,nsu,t w us-

, V position against f“
ltressed by the certainty iliative to the militant camp, dented in Mr. Vorster's an-i « rhe 33-member central com-'-

"This Iie*
*'hich must have

,>’• 'e, according to in-| inat Uieir present high stand- This leaves Mr. Vorsler few nouncement last night that|
mittj* Qf tp,e African National [shocked even Smith's col-

"•„rces here and in.*™ or living is bound to be options in efforts to forestall [remaining South Afncan troops
I c n w^lch he heads that leagues who were present at

-J
land Pretoria. .towered by a rise in black po- the consequences “too ghastly in Angola would be withdrawn;^. mak-

ng at a ’ news the talks can oniv do harm to

: V mounting tensions-'
11!”1 POww. makes the appli- to contemplate,” which he once this week.

. . ..[conference vesterdav Mr. Smith Smith himself.” ' Mr. Nkomo
~ sighboring country

j

of overt South African, said were the only alternative In official circles it is said-.
ld , '“deliberote political said. "U ruins his integrity

1 over the prospect

>

pf®?sur* on Wr- Smith a matter to a negotiated settlement in that concrete measures in thei.. ., .'and credibflitv.”and credibility.'I V* Wl hxw pi lAJUCLl J . .
» MiHkt-y* " " . j . IIP OilU a. 1 •

.^el warfare have also
|

dornest,c P^litica] sensitivity. jRhodesia. Ievent of an intensified warin
noliev of on^ man. one- Mr. Smith said yes

“
'/ime Minister Johnl Sensitive to Sanctions *. £

ouU
l
Arri?an d'P|oma ts are [Rhodesia have not 3j« *“*" vme j S well "known in Rhodesia.; he would continue

tpe of action. 1 F fh _ ... believed to be impressing on |decided upon, piese urcles as-
Nkojno sai4 and js con- [constitutional setli

. rica's Droblem i-!u f. .

South Afncal Mr. Smith their Government's 'sert that Mr. Smith has been [ "‘j®™Lt" , nnn, nt~ Qf SI»ite the breakdo-.

ipe of action.

Mr. Smith said yesterday that

would continue to seek a|

nstitutiona! settlement de-;

'LainfrSnth Africa iiaincd in the basic principles of spite the breakdown of the 1

^mufJri ^roo^u

o

;8 1

1

nationalist organizations negotiations. He also called on
committed to prop up,

thar he has ](?d

&
Britain to play a direct role in

'thSl
available: cLP

p[«e!SX ,hinkinK hi "How can « be Mid ,n „ave |I« Rhodes cna,

war hv * .

sm
9
e Mozambique will not allow their Govern- concentrating, according to:

• rale in this
wlthRhodesia

’

I

ment to BUnd by id,y if white these circles, on saving lives.
|

rest DOtential^
1

of I cia
er ^ access to Rhode-jlives are endangered in Rho-lTTic most South Africa would;

-this country 1 a c«Pn *
idesia. [do. it is said, is to give while Tho® Mp vorsier !en„.i>

se
i°/V

J reason motivates Mr. Smith is said to suspect. :
Rhodesians a chance to choosej I [ 1“ OlUv/l 1“L wdl UiCJO-f I

of] sia.

j
A

use °C.s?nci,°ns or boy-jpolicy of accommodaion by the 'act to protect them.
[601,1 110,1 °* C4

^
118 1™ political aims any- success of the Soviet and! “It is human to hope for the

aw™. 1 * -w
“ecaus® of ' ts own sen- Cuban intervention in Angola

j

best,” a well-placed source said

. r«^ririiiaHir
C
ini

51

c
Sr^ P ressu r«- and by a growing feeling that jin discussing South Africa's!

' .
™r> ca s bold diplo- military considerations require |narrow options, “because you’d;

^BtJonansi t'aryr.imatic initiative, carried out in the presentation of all possible rather not contemplate thei
••-•ved as far as thei conjunction with such modcr- anti-Communlst bulwarks 'alternative." I

Kills 4 in Bangkok
J.S. Shuts Thai Bases

The crochet cardigan
Crochet a fresh spring look tonight and wear

rt tomorrow. This marvelouslyjacy. cap sleeve

cardigan of 100% Dupont Oiion ”' acrylic fiber is a

cinch to make! Everything is included in a

kit: S oz. natural unsecured or white,

lightweight and washable Spinnerin yam, easy

to follow instructions and enough yarn to make
sizes small, medium and large. S5. Needlework

(D.014) 6th ft., Macy's Herald Square and your

Macy's except Jamaica and Flatbush.

Call NYC: LA 4-6000 for 2 or more.

Mail orders too! We regret, no COD'S.

Add 50c handling and sales tax.
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'/,yjomb—its nature

. .
^mediately deter-

lobbed into the
' group of students

_
i

~

bt, after an emer-

SSUjJjNiet' session that

^Thal military su-
’

“-itMier and chief of

_ wlice, Prime Min-
V^m^ramoj said, that a.

gency would not
once the demon-
aided peacefully.

270 to Leave
the Thai Govern-
ed that it was
ut 270 American
onnef to leave
/uly. The United
fight to maintain
oops in Thailand

: operate installa-

ude an electronic

e at Ramasun in

and early today,

at Ramason, an

3'srac station at

faatelHte tracking

. ok Kha, and ' the

i
1

(itroT center atithe

* |:e base at U Tap-
,Jrll switched off-

Jf-
ons, under long-

,s; were apparent-

to iMtaflaiions

Vof SoutheastAsia,

"os^the Connfry

•^ are 270 military
** ^dteiaister the J54

.
;^'5can mititaxy aid

the.United States
J’

\

die nearly two

i ring, tracking and

;
; ins sites across

;
a broad variety

i e operations,
jj.’jn,. for example,
Lr.the National Se-

-T ^qy,.- sophisticated

£ linked with elec-w planes moni-

j communications
1 Indochina - and
sna. Conversations

[on small Communist field ra-

dios between unit commanders
were picked up, decoded and
analyzed as well as the broad-
casts of Communist radio out-
lets. These yielded useful polit-

ical and military intelligence

The Air Force seismic station,
outside Chiang Mai in northern
Thailand, monitored earth
tremors and underground nu-
clear tests in China and Soviet
Siberia.

Much of the data obtained
from these operations, particu-

larly troop movements in Thai-
land's Communist neighbors,
were relayed to the Thai su-
preme command. This explains
in part the opposition of the
Thai military to the American
military withdrawal.
The decision was made, ac-

cording to the Prime Minister,

because of failure to agree af-

ter a year of detailed negotia-

tions on the status of American
forces in Thailand and a refu-

sal by the United States to re-

linquish the diplomatic immuni-
ty now held by many of its mil-

itary personnel, particularly at

the intelligence installations.

The only concession appar-

ently made by the Thai Govern-
ment, according to senior Thai

officials, was to allow the

United States four months to

dismantle the equipment and re-

move its personnel. The United

States was reported to have
asked six. months.

It was this four-month oon-l

Anodrted Praift

Students carrying a wounded comrade after an explosive

device was detonated In midst of- demonstrators march-

ing to the U-S. Embassy in Bangkok, Thailand, yesterday.

the decision of the Kukrit ad- banners that read, for instance,

It was this four-month con- . . .
. reooen nefi0_ "Solidarity with the American

cession that touched off thei™i
n*
straUC>n and reopen nego

^ people but not with Kissinger's

demonstrations here by the|““-'|ons’ . militarism."

National Student Center of The American Ambassador,

Thailand—a leftist body repre^ Charles S. Whitehouse, denied Mrs. Onassis in Jamaica
sen ting the majority of Thai the United States planned MONTEGO BAY, Jamaica,
university students. The stu- attempt to reopen talks. March 21 (UPI>—Jacqueline

|

dents asserted that four months ^ ^ students ona S5j S and her son. John F.

was unnecessary and could be ’ . .riwmtnw_ Kennedy Jr., arrived at this

a strategem by the present marched thro 5
. Caribbean resort city today for

caretaker Govemient to allow
Am- ^two-week visit with New

L
the American military presence vwsity past the Amenca Arn^

York friends. Mrs . Onassis who*
to continue. - r0mnound was met at the airport by a

The theory, given some ^®™^n_^«iSessTKid calypso band, said that she

credence by Western diplomats on tree-lined
Jv,. v nnp_ would stay at the vacation
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Cheryl Baron is the tops. She makes my
evenings sing, so simply. A flutter of silk

chiffon like this, in a brilliance of hand-

painted color and pattern over leotard, skirt,

pants, adds grace wherever I go, whatever

l'm-doing. One size fits all, S 1 90.

HI meet Cheryl Baron, today and tomorrow,
' March 22 and 23, from 1 1 to 4.

m. Park Avenue Room, Fifth Floor.

. 1 know I’ve got a treat in store

\ —a spectacular collection of

tops to make me feel utterly

mmjS. original, however ! choose

to wear them. Wrapped,
" tied at the waist or

hugging the hips, I'll

enjoy a new kind of

blouse art.

M-W v;i

- ^
vi

v \ A petal-sleeved

\ chiffon top to float me
A through the night,

As and it’s froiri^^^7 -

°fwm

' '^Ss. sW®

I . )

Si?

lib

,

i;*Jt

: '

1 g :
; : --t tig

m-l i-

V- ;p; iliimm m

Bill Blass for^Atartha
Blass's new late-day look, at Martha’s, and

onlyat Martha’s. Ivory silkgeorgette and lace.

What could be more feminine? A tucked-

yoke blouse with full, romantic sleeves over

a skirt that's a beautiiul arrangement of

cluster pleats. And a scarf that follows your

whims.

Palm Beach 475 Park Avenue
We Itcno! the Amcucan E'CiCiS Cs>C

Bal Harbour

4get under the big t top^

Rosanna’s T-shirt grows up to be a sophisti-

cated tunic with slit neckline, deep set-in

sleeves and patch pockets. Polyester and

cotton knit. Greea bright blue, camel,

geranium red or daffodil, S.M.L, 18.00. Plaza

2 Misses' Sportswear, 2nd Floor. New York and

all fashion branches. Mail and phone orders

filled. We regret, no C-O.D.'s.

blaomingdale's
TOOO Third Avenue, New York 355-5900.

Open lots Monday and Thursday evenings.
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[Ban on Jewish Prayer at Temple Mount Upheld
* ___ i i I,

-

s?«ui to n* Nc* Trt i k UfeL foart IQJQ Jordanians in 1967, guarantees

!
TEL AVIV. March 21 — The •

w freedom of access to members
‘Supreme Court in Jerusalem Rating as Arabs Riot Over of different religions to places

today upheld the authority of D. . . c , . sacred to than,
the police to ban Jewish prayer Rights m MCTed Area

Government regulations wr?-

r

i (mJ}-mm
Ok*

.

'

. \

f r- / /

on a sacred hilltop where Mos-
jem shrines stand over the

ruins of King Solomon's Tem- The ruling was in response

pie ,
to a request by Rudolf Cohen

The decision 'by a panel o
T of Jerusalem, an immigrant

three justices reaffirms a 1970 from Denmark, for an order

decision by five justices, it requiring Police Minister SMo-

was particularly relevant today tno .Hille to permit him to visit

because Moslems have been the Temple Mount,

rioting for three weeks in pro- Mr. Cohen said he had been

test against a lower court's de- ordered to leave when he ap-

cision stating that Jews could preached the Moors Gate to

not be prevented from praying the Temple Mount and told the

on the Temple Mount. policemen on guard that he

The first Arab reaction to baa come to pray. When he re-

the latest development was fused to leave, he was arrested,

voiced by Mayor ELias Friej of He contended his freedom of

Bethlehem, who said the judg- religion had been infringed and

raent was tardy but good. “It the law protecting holy places

will quieten the anxiety of violated. That law, enacted

peopleabout the religious holy after Israel captured the Old

places," he said. *City of Jerusalem from the

X
i \ “Sophistiquee”

\ (
.'That’s how the

,
Repch describe

* the purity of line

and.DcfeJy—skimming

silhouette of these

CourregeSjustrous

silk finish cottor^. It’s

Courreges' sophisti-

cated slim i^ok in

light and bright

—

or darkWf
daring colors.

Short $375. Long $50(Ji

RUSSIANS DEPLORE
RUPTUREBY EGYPT

I MOSCOW, March 21 (Reu-

fters)—The Soviet press charged)
! today that President Anwar el- i

jSadat of Egypt had decided to
1

Iabrogate a friendship treaty

i with the Soviet Union in return

I
for financial aid from the

‘ United States and Saudi Arabia.

! The Communist Party daily

'Pravda said that many Arab
newspapers took the line that

'Egypt's move was a condition

for aid from the United States

and “reactionary regimes of

!the Arabian peninsula.”
I A long commentary in the!

!farming newspaper ’Selskaya

iZhizn said that Egypt was pay- 1

ing a dear political price for

the aid in rupturing ties with
those who had helped it in the

past.
"In this context one cannot

fail to mention the fact that

the decision to terminate the
Soviet-Egyptian treaty was
taken by Sadat after Washing-
ton promised to give Egypt
$695 million economic aid thisi

year and shortly after Sadat)

made a trip to Saudi Arabia,

where he was given a subsidy
of $300 million,’' the news-
paper said.

Pravda said that the United

States was in no hurry to

reward President Sadat, and
that the “Zionist lobby” in

Washington was even opposing i

the sale to Egypt of six trans-

port planes.

Jordanians in 1967, guarantees

freedom of access to members
of different religions to places

sacred to than.

Government regulations per-

mit Jews to enter the Temple

Mount but not to hold prayer

services, owing to the sensi-

tivity of the ;
area and the

strong feeling it might arouse

among Moslems.

The Jewish religious estab-

lishment forbids setting foot on

the former temple ground be-

cause Of Its sanctity. However,

some religious scholars main-

tain It is permissible to walk in

areas of the Temple Mount
where the temple itself could

not have stood.
Eight youngJews who held a

prayer .meeting on the mount
last year and sang Hebrew pa-

triotic songs were arrested and
brought to trial. They were
acquitted by Magistrate Ruth
Or, who attacked the Govern-
ment's policy.

The Arabs protested violently.

Israelis said the Arab pro-
tests were contrived because
the authority of the police to

prevent Jewish prayers was
never in dispute. State Attor-
ney Gabriel Bach said the only
issue in the lower court had
been whether the youths could

be punisbed under criminal law;

for breaches of the peace. To-i

day’s ruling was seen as under-)

lining that position. {

GOLF T
Swing away in the

classic of fine,
' comfortable \

.
cotton lisle. Easy

short-sleeved

style by Hathaway.
; ^||p|

White, sky blue, yellow

or navy. S,m,l,xl. \gf
16.00. Men’s Store. Pg

main floor, V|

Fifth Avenue, \§|

. (212) MU9-7000, |\
and branches, r

boutique ^/j'

iaj^^atWb^755KH00--‘'^-
Paris * New York • Palm Beach

American E *,pross and o»ne< mj,or credit cards accepted.

Kreeger's VIBRAM Moc
The classic mocassin

with a VIBRAM sole.

Hand sewn for us in

Maine, it's the shoe
you'll end up wearing all

the time. Sturdy

waterproof, waxhide
leather uppers with hand
tanned laces, add up to

comfort and durability.

Kreeger & Sons
featuring Sierra Designs & Keity Pack

New York City: 30 West 46th Si
212 541-9704

Westchester: Main Street, Armonk, N.Y.

914 273-8520
MAIL & PHONE ORDERS WELCOMED

save on ,

round-

the-clock^

mm:

tound-tho-Ctock pantyhose, stockings and knee highs^on sale now through Aprs 3rd. Thisad is your order form.

Pantyhose

Sate 2XX) pak-regularty 250
A SrnoottiBne Bikini, deml-toe* E-TummyCorrtTol.demi-toe,“

B. Pretty Party, demi-toe* Stockings Sale 1.65 pair-fegu!arly200
C. Sheer-to-Waist.sancWfaot* F.AgionNyfaademf-toe

KneeTSghs Sale 1.00 pair-regularly 125

G. Sheers-Sandattoot

Sale240 pdir-rsgufcriy 3.00
D.Roonvat-the-Top, demi-toe

Fresh Meadows and New RocheSe have these 3 styles only."NewYork only. Indicate quantity of each style and color

Height Weight Shoe Size

Address

Cfty/State/Zip

D Charge CheckorMO.Accourt No.
Mail and phone orders fifed on 7.01 or more exclusive of tax
where required Please add safes tax that apples to the &&a
where your order is being sent. Outside our delivery <sea add
175. We regret, no GODS. Dept. 25L Hosiery. Street Floor. New
Yortrand all fashionbranches.

.Shoesze
Satin Taupe

Cocoa Creme
Bit o'Black

Toffee (med. brown)
Snuff (It. beige)

Total Price

blGDmingdale's
1000 Thrd Avenue.New York. 355-5900.Open late Monday aridThursday evenings.
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JT LEFTISTS

f

^ HOLIDAY IKNi

d From Page l, Col 8>

ance and blasted thej
i :doning mortar crew
F^iiding's southern edge.
‘Tjighiist gunmen were

;ne hotel when it was
•nd it is believed that
them were slain.

1 ed.” said one Moslem
> "We have thrown

to the sea." Land-
nounted with Soviet-
heavy machine guns

. wounded men awav
hotel.

<S civilians, peeking
y from their balconies
ing at the shuddering
plosions, flashed “V”
he Land-Rovers. Four-
/ards from the hotel,
lmly played a pinball

« on the scene—who
o a mixed alliance of
Sasserites. deserters
Lebanese Army and
atah Palestinian com-
aid that their com-

Bdmty/r

Th 0 ..Via' i!

“Zghortfl

\
LEBANON

-
JJLZttE .

BOLAN 1

:

*(Ocajpuxi .•

??:

fort TTncVNUrch 22, 1974

sts were ousted

e Holiday Inn in

rink heavy firing

orted elsewhere.

aptured the PhaJan-
e 4” headquarters
ierce fighting was
ad the city's Starco
ater.

he victory flag was
the Holiday Inn,

ists* radio station,

f Lebanon, was de-

the hotel had been

KF
iW.v,

aspect of the three-

tack appeared to

oldiers and armored
om the Lebanese
of Lieut. Ahmed al-

m
-•

f£Z£!ure of the Holiday
vicious bouts of

*' along the confron-

that runs from the
ugh the downtown
the capital, out the

highway and to the

illtop mansion of
rranjieh at Baabda.
fell in neighbor-
have generally been
such as the Zarif

iere a round landed

•den of the British

r"s residence,

ices of the British

icy. Reuters, in the

ea, were evacuated
! sheds failing close

ffices of An Nahar,

t daily newspaper,

seen evacuated. They
radio station that is

- ‘General Ahdad and
i.:/cetivably be a target

J/
ling

eports said that at

: xfpy • . sople had been killed

-••'.w - - voimried in the final

M

~ -• vounded in the final
,v

vs
- hotel, but the

•'V-\ earned likely to rise

\dies were recovered
' ,T-”

:ruined hotel front.

St- European journa-

. S/for the Beirut fight-

wk SS-Pierre .Sabremont-
rSQ year-old freelance

irT

J ‘

.
; &er, was killed Fri-

mortar round in the
aict-

alace is Afire

wjtown Beirut, the

•-Grq&d Palace, which
k was occupied by the

Arab Army, was
Shooting could be
most quartos of the

ipture of the Holiday
another setback for

t FTanjieb, who has de-

ands from the military
• iiament that he resign

entrenched himself at
sion, counting on .Syr*

liatkm mission to re-

' \ i

I * if

\ f f\

e political impasse,

sgation of Moslem po-

gures headed by Prime
Rashid Karami re-

-atunday night from Da-
and while they ex-

optimism on the future

Syrian mediation, there

n little actual progress.
>ese leftists, headed by
Jomblat, have de-

that Mr. Franjieh re-

store his successor is

or political reforms are

red, but the President
J Phalangist allies hay®
arge number of condi-

or his resignation,
umblat, who has mobii-
lis 7,000-man private
a the mountains above
has vowed that a “total

eversible” military cam-
will be launched against

laJangists and the Na-

Liberals of Interior Min-
anrille Chamoun.
' brothers of all faitlw,

nblat said, “and particu-

he Christians, must un-

ld that they must reject

mlan gists and the Cha-

ins like the plague, we
seize their arms and im-

urselves by force."
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News-break!
Altman’s FurnitureSales&

Bedding Event

w I

t&i

amlmMm
mmmmm
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Our MadisonGroup Sale

savesyon 100.00 ona sofaorloveseat
Important savings from our fine upholstered collection

designed for classic beauty, quality and comfort.

Select from our regular fabric collection and allow

S to 10 weeks for delivery. A. Tuxedo-style sofa classic as shown,

reg. 599.00 now 499.00 B. Love seat to match,

reg. 499.00 now 399.00. Sale ends April 17th.

1m

Save20% on beautiful boudoirfurniture
Choose from our selection of chairs, a chaise, love seat and ottoman.

Select from our regular assortment of fine fabrics,

for delivery in 8 to 10 weeks. 20% off regular- prices.

Other fabric grades also 20% off. As shown:

C. Love seat, reg. 249.00 now 199.00.
D. Chaise, reg. 339.00 now 271.00.
E. Slipper chair, reg. 205.00 now 164.00.

• Sale ends March 31st.

Saveon Italian-accenttables now119.00
reg. 139.00. This collection of classic tables in the graceful

Italian style is designed by Hammary in polished cherry veneers

on selected hardwood solids. Shown: F. Coffee table, 50x21x15’

G. End table, 15x25x21”. H. Nest, 24x15x21”.

J. Oval end table, 20x27x21”. Not shown: Console, 28x12x29”
Also, reg. 179.00 now 155.00. Oval coffee table. 27x20x16”.

3 weeks delivery. Sale ends March 3 1st.

Savebythepairor set on quilted bedding by

Stearns& Fosterin 3 qualities, 3 sizes

Mattresses have quilted-to-Marvelux® foam surfaces,

with cotton felt upholstery over individually

selected steel innerspring. Each has its own
Weight-Balanced0 box spring for proper support.

K. Firm modified striped cotton cover, mattress or box spring:

Twin ea. 79.95, pair or set, any 2 only 116.00.
Full ea. 99.95, pair or set, any 2 only 156.00.
Queen ea. 135.00, pair or set, any 2 only 216.00.

. L. Extra Firm floral print cotton cover, mattress or box spring:

Twin ea. 89.95, pair or set, any 2 only 136.00.
Full ea. 109.95, pair or set, any 2 only 176.00.
Queen ea. 145.00, pair or set, any 2 only 236.00.
M. Super Firm rayon/polyester damask cover, mattress or box spring.

Twin ea. 99.95, pair or set, any 2 only 156.00.
Full ea. 119.95, pair or set any 2 only 196.00.
Queen ea. 155.00, pair or set, any 2 only 266.00.
Altman Furniture and Bedding, seventh floor. Fifth Avenue. Bedding at

all branches; Furniture selection at branches except St. Davids.

MJtfc
Use our Deferred Payment Plan

and take months to pay for

purchases of SI00 or more.

r/$ .. \

wm
r* ‘1

K-4dr/®s

?QP.TEB57ljD.,U

Monday

SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES...FIFTH AVENUE THURSDAYTILL 8...DAILY. 10TO.6

through Friday, Ridgewood/Paramus 930 to 9:30; Monday and Thursday, White Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9. Short Hills 9:30 to 9:30: St. Davids. Monday and Wednesday. 9:30 to 930.

i
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40 Are Slain in a Week by

Rightists and Leftists in

at Least Six Cities

By JUAN de GNTS
Spraai JoXM Xc# York Tlaia

BUENOS AIRES, March 21—
Rightist and leftist groups
stepped up political violence in-j

Argentina in the last week,
leaving at least 40 people dead.

Nine of the dead were police

officers shot down at random
from speeding cars by leftist

guerrillas, who also wounded
four soldiers. A civilian was
lolled when a bomb exploded

in the parking lot of the army’s
General Command, wounding
four colonels.

The 30 other victims were
primarly students and labor

delegates, kidnapped by groups
of armed men in their homes or
on the streets at night, and
later found shot to death in

isolated places.

These rightist groups, which
operate in Buenos Aires, C6r-
d'oba, Rosario, Mendoza. Bahia
Blanca, La Plata and other cit-

ies, are believed to have close

.contacts with the federal and
provincial police. They some-
times identify themselves with
such cryptic names as “Com-
mandos of the American Liber-

ation.”

The Political Leanings
In some cases, the members

of these groups have been iden-

tified with right-wing Peronist
units in conflict with left-

wing Peronists opposed to the
Government of President Isabel

Martinez de Perdn. In other

cases they are identified with
militant anti-Communist groups
in the student bodies of uni-

versities that have been purged
of leftist faculty members and
students.

In the event of a 'military

coup, armed anti-Communist
civilian groups are expected to
be prepared to take even wider

action against persons they
have listed as subversives or
suspected collaborators.

As a result of military and
police security operations, there

are now believed to be nearly

5,000 people in jail here ac-

cused of subversive crimes.

Some have been convicted, but

many have been held for

months without trial, "at the

disposal of the executive

power."
High military sources said to-

day that the commanders of

the armed forces, who are re-

ported to be on the verge of

overthrowing President Per6n,

have approved decrees that, in

the event of a coup, would es-

tablish the death penalty for

subversive activities.

No Recourse to Civil Courts

These decrees would be car-

ried out by summary military

trials under the direct respon
sibility of local military com-
manders in zones declared to

be in a “state of emergency.
There would be no recourse to

the civil courts.

There is no death penalty

under Argentine law except in

time of war. Most of the po-

litical killings over the last two
years have been committed by
rightist vigilantes in reprisal

for killings by leftists.

In November, the Argentine

Congress rejected a section of

a bill on national security that

would have given local com-
manders in emergency zones
the right to impose the death
penalty.
Whole families of suspected

leftists have been wiped out by
the rightist groups. Among such
victims were the father, mother
and sister of Federico Guillermo
Baez, once a member of the
Peronist youth organization. He
was accused by the police oi

killing Col. F.afael Reyes, the

commander of the army garri-

son in Mar de! Plata.

Mr. Baez, in hiding, sent a

letter to local newspapers!
denying that he had a hand in

the killing of Colonel Reyes,
and charging that rightist stu-

dents from the University of

La Plata wore involved in the

killing of his family.

A Slaying in Hospital

The son or a former rector

of the University of La Plata.

Maximo Leonardo AgogJia, was
shot to death Friday by armed
men and his home was de-

stroyed by a bomb. Early today

four armed and masked men
entered tiie municipal hospital

in Bahia Blanca and shot to

death Nestor del Rio. an em-
ployee at the National Univer-

sity of Bahia Blanca. He was
under treatment for injuries

suFfered when he was beaten

by other men.
In Mendoza. Mario Jorge

Susso. a 27-year-old engineer-

ing student at a technical uni-

versity, and Susans Mcnnejillo

de Carrizo. 24. the wife of a oil
j

company employee who was aj

member of the Communist
Party, were kidnapped ana shot

to death.

British Find Bomb Factory

LONDON. March 21 {AW—
Scotland Yard's amiterrorism

squad announced today that it

had found a second Irish guer-

rilla bomb factory and detained

five men and a woman. The
seizure of explosives, deto-

nators and other bomb-making
materials in a house at Laven-

der Hill in south London came
Friday night, two days after

the discovery of a bomb fac-

tory in a nearby neighborhood,

Scotland Yard said.

Libya Expels Tunisians

TUNIS. March 21 < Reuters
—More than 5.000 lunrsinn*

have heen expelled from Lib* a

in the last three weeks, offi-

cir-I* said here todav.
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TRADE PANEL £

S INTO A SNAG;
r

it Geneva Stumble!

Jegotiation Plan i

‘H -rir.j

BBpS&^*¥:
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- i#***LHriMgr_
_
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1 'o Til- :--n V>rli T.Kft

/A. March 2! — The-
r the United Njtionsi

ce on Trade and De-I

it was unable to agree)

special two-week ses-!

on a program of ne-l

s for promoting the
1

. growth of the world's
j

luntries.
j

3-member board sep-i

irly today after aban-

Torts to reach "agreed

ns'" that would serve!

: of negotiations at the

issembly at Nairobi,

^ginning on May 5.

i Corea of Sri Lanka,
:ary general of the or-

i, expressed the hope
1

5 board’s meeting that)*

\ serve as a "prenego-j
1

-ssion." Concrete pro-1
. ouJd be prepared fori

'• ••
-e said, where the dis-l
will range over a long
ide, financial and re-

;.es of special concern
/eloping countries.

' g on behalf of the I

_ . ry.* countries. Horten-
'K- -Mantes of the Philip-

.'.-Jored at the board’s
-

• -r*.
”
«Jon the fact that the

,

•
’•-••j.-.

•

-!*->s between, the rich

^
^countries at the ses-

“unfortunately led to

>r significant results.”

ations Reproached

. .
.v' >posals contained in

,rr
~ i program for the);

. -inference, which the
- fries had prepared in
- —---p month, had received

. ..

•" ’unents and observa-
J <.j.t were often unre-

ie said in reproaching
ialized countries,

e exception of Nor-
v Netherlands, these

"'
were unwilling to

anselves in any way
». reposed “integrated

for insuring the in-

.
.%.

.

"• t. jveloping lands from
'•JAr-y.-^ts of raw materials

ommodrties, he said.

• a has proposed the
. . a S6 billion common

- lance the operation

.• j-r stock program to
*

: ... essive price fluctua-

basic commodities.
. would buy up and

y- ommodities in times
* world supplies and

stocks in times of I

strialized countries
illing at this time to

;ir negotiating posi-

lirobi, several West-
es said privately.

.
. less, the Nether-

' ag a separate stand
•artners in the Eu-
•nmon Market, and
th said they were

--irticipate in a com-
odities fund.

The Impressionists

must have gotten
inspiration from
these ethereal

shadings. Mature
repeats itself,

fortunately.

One-strand

translucent

rose quartz

and agate with

clam shells, 28
inches long, *25.

And a larger

rose quartz

and agate

necklace,

22.50.
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Mature lover that I am, the irregular shapes

of semi-precious stones and shells are

pure artistry. Nothing quite like them tc

transform my island into a place in the sun.

Clam shell necklace, chunks of carnelian

and agate with a fan shell pendant, 52Q.

Multi-colored agate and semi-precious

stones on a 28-inch long necklace, 22.50.
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VITSYN BIDS

USE CAUTION
The New York Times

March 21—Alek-

.
• " ihenitsyn. the exiled

- Ar and political dis-

. 1.* ned Spaniards last

-'-r. " j£ dangers of Com-' ’ 5
! toW liberals not to,

’ird for changes be-

-£.t- r ':"‘ had more freedoms
ie Soviet Union bad

? '.v^.henitsyn, who has)

in Spain for 10
'xed chi a television

vgram and spoke in
-

'"•‘Snort without inter-)

three quarters of an

ik;

" 4V,

if...

V-i 1
•

i.'i. /',.T..

r7,ated simultaneously

^ the writer, who
—

• ^ ~
in Zurich, blamed
a for the death of

— ^ i Russians and de-

- in Spain who com-
. \"Z.>'£>" dictatorship.

^
.. . , > leen traveling for 10

v^'” ‘ pain, nobody knew
' a. could observe with)

jfrVes," he said. *T amf
Do you know what

p really is? I am go-

e you an example
e personally experi-

Spaniard has to be
to a particular place

ie freedom to choose
/here he would like

^wWiet citizens cannot
--V7 jely in their own
; % jfe are tied to our

'-JS it is the local author-

decide if one can

He sells sea shells

...I couldn’t resist

that one. Nor could 1 ?

resist adding to my
|

collection now that

summer is a few

freckles away.

Short pink or

snow-white agate

necklace, 12.50.

Ever sincei can remember,

I’ve loved collecting

shells. Their natural shapes •

and subtle tones give me
great pleasure, on

,

and off my body.

Well, have I got a col-

lection to Show Off

my summer-bared

shoulders. Long,

snow-white chunky

agate necklace, 22.50.

Rose-colored ceramic

tube beads with

• *.-
r'^-^S^candy-striped shells, '12.

Fashion Jewelry

Collections, Street

Floor. Call (212)

PL 3-4000. Add sales tax

on mail and phone,

1.25 handling charge

beyond our regular •

delivery area.’’
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Ay
.-aid Mr. Hua was aji

r
ve figure with a Pos,“ |,

itlook toward U.S.-
'

•. relaLions.” and

inger termed the Nixon
j

generally helpful
’

Report on China

/j orted Given to Ford)

; it Ford and Secretary

\ Henry A. Kissinger

ived a written report!
’’

_ ler President Richard

about his recent trip 1

.. Tune magazine re-j

%, m
,;its current issue, out)

-
”

‘jeon indicated in his)

at Chairman Mao Tse-

i invited him as a

x.-v- ation of China’s desire

\ United States remain
'j Asia as a counter- k

'v
-v .3 Russia, Time said. It

\ized the Nixon report)

ly sensational” in light

fact that the former ^
ng Prime Mnisrnr -

uous
ier the sun.

• and an hour and ‘X
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MargaretAccusedofNegleetingDuty;

Sympathy Over Marriage Rift Wanes

By BERNARD WEINRAUB
Spcdxl to The New Tort nma

LONDON, March. 21— After
an initial wave of sympathy for

Princess Margaret, the breakup
of her marriage to Lord Snow-
don stirred sharp criticism to-

day for the first time.

Hie criticisms—in the widely
read popular Sunday press —
raised blunt questions about
whether her restless life was
compatible with royal family
traditions.

"The public has the right to

question whether Princess Mar-
garet is setting the sort of

example expected from British

royalty." Hie Sunday People,

which has a largely working-
class readership of more than
four million, said in a front-

page editorial.

Salary Is Questioned

"If her private life isn't go-
ing to measure op to the royal

standard, wouldn't she be well-

advised to withdraw entirely
from the royal family busi-
ness?” the newspaper .said.

“The royals are hard workers,
but Princess Margaret has for
the past few years been one
of the least active members of

the family.”

'To be frank, she hasn’t

earned her £35,000 a year,

the newspaper added, referring

to her state allowance of

$70,000.

Another highly popular
newspaper, The Sunday Mirror,

which also has a mass reader-
ship of trade unionists and
working-class families, said

that Princess Anne had quietly

borne the brunt of Princess

Margaret’s royal duties, and
said:

"In essence Margaret will

have to make it abundantly
clear to everyone that she is

willing to turn her back on the
frivolous, often bordering on
irresponsible, social set which

has fascinated her for so long.”

Impact of the News

After more than a week of

rumors, it was announced on
Friday that the 45-year-old

Princess and 45-year-old Lord
Snowdon were separating after

16 years of marriage. An offi-

cial statement said that there

were no plans for divorce.

Initial reaction — from the

Church of England, friends of

the family and the so-called

"quality press” — expressed

broad sympathy for the couple
and their two children. Vis-

count Linley, 14, and 11-year-

old Lady Sarah Amstrong-
Jones. Moreover, the reaction

made it clear that the separa-
tion, which was expected, did
not carry the same ring of
scandal that followed the last

major royal crisis, the abdica-
tion of Margaret's uncle. King
Edward VH1, in 1936 to marry
Wallis Warfield Simpson, the
Duchess of Windsor, who had
been divorced.

One reason for the muted
reaction was that Margaret is

only fifth in line to the throne.
A second reason was that sep-

aration and divorce are now
far more commonplace.

But by today it was evident
that the royal family was
deeply upset at the separation
and that Princess Margaret's
freewheeling life had touched
a sensitive nerve in Britain, a
nation engulfed in the worst
Inflation in Europe and plagued
by economic problems.

Princess Margaret's widely
publicized companion recently
has been 28-year-old Roderick
Llewellyn, a graduate of so-

cially prestigious Eton. He lives

in a 30-bedroom manor house
in the hamlet of Grittleton,

Wiltshire, which is run as a
commune—in which he is head

gardener—and where he has

entertained Princess Margaret
They have also been photo

graphed together, dressed casu-

ally, at Princess Margaret's

$60,000 villa in the Caribean

bland of Mustique.

Snowdon Desperately Sad’

What has further shaken the}

royal family-~and chilled pub-
lic reaction to Princess Mar-
garet—was Lord Snowdon's

[brief television statement in

Australia that was seen across

Britain. Lord Saowdos, in Aus-

tralia for an exhibition of his

photographs, seem on the verge

of tears.

He said that he was "des-

perately sad" at the breakup,

asked for "understanding”
from the two children and
wished Princess Margaret
"every happiness in the fa
ture.” Lord Snowdon said, in
conclusion, that he wanted, "to
express with the utmost
humility my love* admiration
and respect I will always have
for her sister, her mother and,
indeed, her entire family.”
A court official was Quoted

today as saying: “It’s all been
a terrible tragedy. We can only
hope and pray that Princess
Margaret will, of her own vo-
lition. decide to return to the
fold because her services are
badly needed."
These services involve a

steady round of travel around
the country, speeches, charity
benefits and openings.

Should Princess Margaret
opt out" and renounce her

title, it would mean the loss

of her $70,000 state allowance
and numerous other privileges,

including residence at Kensing-
ton Palace.
One of the advantages to

Princess Margaret of a legal

separation, rather than divorce,

is less presssure on her to re-

nounce her title. Divorce is

said to be anathema to the

Queen and the Church of Eng-
land. At the end of two years
the law would allow the mar-
riage to be brought to an end,
provided both parties are will-

ing. After five years of legal

separation, one of the parties

can successfully file for divorce
without the consent of the
other.

Although the reasons for tbel

separation are essentially un-

clear, it has been ascribed, in

large part, to the contrasting

life styles of the couple. Lord

Snowdon was said to be un-

happy with court life, sought

to work as a serious phot*

rapher. and surrounded himself

with men and women in the

theater, movies and the arts.

Princess Margaret, on the other

hand, was more at home in

social circles and what has
been termed the ‘TMaqjaret

set," with an aging group of

aristocrats whose prominence

flickered, with Margaret’s, in

the early 1960’s.

Perhaps the most unusual—
and stinging—assessments of

Margaret and the royal family

came today from The Sunday

Telegraph, a powerful and
traditional right-wing supporter

of the royal family. An article

on the breakup of Margaret

and Lord Snowdon, former!

Anthony Armstrong-Jones, saic

“At about the time they
married, British royalty was
undergoing a crisis of unpopu-

larity. The Queen herself was
accused of being stuffy and out
of touch. In that respect, things
have wonderfully improved, not
least because she has shown
that the House of Hanover is

capable of laughing at* itself.

“The Queen Mother retained

affection while keeping the
royal distance. Princess Anne
has stayed with the horsey set,

made a dull marriage. Nobody
minds. Prince Charles is still

in the making. So, the theory

runs, the Snowdons had a
unique chance to back the

Queen and Prince Philip by
using their influence and inter-

ests to do some bridge-building'

between royalty and the out-

side world in a way the palace

could not match. That must
have put an intolerable strain

on the life style they both
seemed to want."
The Telegraph said that

Princess Margaret's future is

now "in urgent need of a rescue
operation.”

“Sixteen years ago the talk

was all about getting him a
job,” the newspaper said. “It

ought to be about getting her
one now."
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SPORTIVO
The world's most comfortable

shoe. A moc toe tassel slip-on

made with slip-lasted construc-

tion. Cushioned Inneraole,

tricot vamp linings and crepe

sole for complete comfort.

54750 ..

Available in-
White, Golden Brown
and Blue Calfskin

(Oversize - $2.00 extra)

Johnston & Murphy
1 344 Avenue of the Americas at 54th Street

'New York City 10019 (212) 582-2651
Major Credit Cards Accepted

Filmy, floaty chiffon

for fhaf- walicing-on-oir.

feeling. Very grand moment,

by Noel Sophisticates 'in

tiers of navy or aqua rayon

chiffon, 6 Jo. 14, 58.00

Second Floor Evening Shop/

lord & Taylor—WI 7-3300.

Fifth- Avenue, Manhasset,

Garden City, Ridgewood-

Paromus, Miliburn, Westchester

and Stanford
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Berger des Alpes, Vernet’s rich pastoral painting

in exquisitely detailed tapestry. 65x87" 950.

To fully appreciate these works of art
-

see them in our FifthAvenue store.

A work of art, a master painting, always-, i

heightens the elegance of a room. A truly fine,

.

woven tapestry, however, does that and rnore^. -

It softens and warms a room. The soft fabric-

medium grasps each briHiant color, and seems .

.

to project their glowto each corner of the room.

Today, W & J -Sioane opens a permanent tap-

estry gallery on the Third Floor with over 100

examples of rare designs by. the .famoqs

J. Pansu of Paris. About twenty adaptations of

the museum originals are on display.toy your .

viewing pleasure- Their values rangefrom

$300. to $2500.

Meet Mr..Henri Berda ?

’

Today and tomorrow only, Mr. Henri Berda of

Paris, world renowned authority on the art,

history and authenticity of woven tapestoies, -

will be in our new gallery to answer any ques-

tions you may have, and to advise you on..the

display of tapestries in ytiur own home. This •

kind of elegance and warmth only happens
-

.with a tapestry that is woven, not just printed. ..

Third Floor-Tapestry Gallery

our talented Interior designers will gladly

. helpyou. t , ninth floorandallstores
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Unicorn In Captivity, detail from ihe Unicorn Tapestries,

Cloisters Collection, adapted with the permission

ol the Metropolitan Museum of Art. 33x57" 775.

© 1 976,W&i Soane, Inc

W&J SLOANE-FIFTH AVENUE at 38thm
garden city manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills • red bank jenkintown • Stamford Hartford
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over-all smoothing,

choose our bodybriefer

with underwired mesh cups.
.

White' or beige, 34 to

38 B, 32 to 38 C, 18.00
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to keep you sleek without

constraint. From the same light

collection, white or beige,

S, M, L, XI, 8.50
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Our n/lon-co!!on-spcnde> collection by

Tru Balance in the Shape Shop, Fourth Floor,

Lord & Tovlcr. Wl 7-3300. All lord & Taylor stores

Soviet women looking at kitchen in U.S. home exhibit

Soviet Kitchen Debates

YieldOddViews of U.S.

By DAVID K. SHIPLER
Special to Th! Ketr Yorfc TSwre

MINSK. U.S.S.R. — Once employment the cost of medi-

aeain. American kitchens on cal care and of higher educa-

display in the Soviet Union tioo. racial
.
discnmmation.

have become the scenes of de- crime, slum*—m shwtthe ar-

bate. and the confrontations— ray of American problems that

this time between young Amer- are dramatized and often exag-

icans and ordinary Soviet citi- gerated by the Soviet press,

zens—have revealed the extent Curiously, the misconceptions

to which Soviet perceptions of seem little affected by the im-

the United States are permeat- proved governmental relations

ed by bizarre images and can- between the two countries. Ver-

catures, despite detente. non Geisal, an architect who

Like the famous Nixon- worked at an exhibition in

Khrushchev kitchen debate of Minsk 11 years ago, finds no

1959, these have taken place change between the questions

in an exhibition sponsored by of 1965 and 19/6; only the

the United States Ihfonnation official reception has improved

Agency, titled ‘Technology for "I’m the token Negro." said

the American Home" and con- Carl Lee, "and so I get all

taming model rooms, new the race questions. Their per-

building materials and labor- ceptions are really warped,

saving gadgets, it is closing "They think that Boston is

now after traveling to six So- typical," he added, in a refer-

viet cities in 15 months, the ence to the busing clash, "and

longest run of any American that slavery just ended about

exhibition in the Soviet Union five years ago.”

50 far Mr. Lee, a 27-year-old con-

Aside from the dishwashers sultant to Yale University on

and the sofa-beds, the greatest E^st European and Soviet af-

attractions have clearly been brought along a copy

the 22 Russian-speaking Ameri- of Ebony magazine to show

can guides. They have been the Soviet visitors. - They are

bombarded with questions and absolutely supirised that there

drawn into discussion! that are m.dJUe-cIass blacks, he

have provided abundant doc- said. “They hate a ^ally

umsntation of the effective- warped wew ofit-md they’re

ness of Soviet propaganda all sure they know the truth

about American life.
Some Asians, regarding the

|

Americans as propagandists, i

U.S. Life Seems Anarchical are astonished when tbe guides

"They think there are only

fat capitalists and unemployed,^ ^T'Sate student in i

S ScUteSureat“ Z
sponded to one Russian's ques-

j

tion ab0Ut Problems bY discuss-
j

ir
}>

sai^^°l0reS Harrod ’
0De

ing racial prejudice, poverty,
j

of
.™n.

sm<leS
'

4Qii 77 npr. unemployment and the like.
"When you tell them 72 per- * '

cent of the people have their A 19th-Century View

own homes, this blows their “You haven’t mentioned the

minds—they can't handle it. major problem,” the Russian
American life seems anarchical said.

to them—sick people dying in "What’s that?” Mr. Repka
j

the streets because they can't asked.
I

afford hospitals, people running "You know,” said the Rus--:

around with guns like the Wild sian.

West," she said. "No I really don’t,” the guide

"One woman asked me. ‘Why replied,

are you American women so “Well, capitalism, of course,”

thin?* and another said, 'Be- the Russian declared-

cause food is so expensive they "Their view of capitalism,"

can't afford to buy it’." Mr. Repka noted, “is a very

: After months of this, the 19th-century notion—that you

guides say. it is usually easy hive the robber baron sitting

to differentiate between honest there and he owns everything

questions and organized heck- and controls' everything and
ling, between plain misconcep- the workers are downtrodden
tions and harassment by agita- and have no rights."

tors trying to disrupt any sen- Many of the guides have
ous conversation that offers found on their tour through
positive views of America. various Soviet republics that

„ w ... . citizens from diverse ethnic
No Heckling Elsewhere backgrounds—Russians, Byelo-

Accarding to Frank A. Ursino, nissiaus, Lithuanians, Uzbeks
the exhibition's director, hardly and Azerbaijanis—know about
any such heckling occurred in unemployment in America, but
Baku, Tashkent, Leningrad, not about unemployment insur-

Moscow or Zaporozhye. But ance; about the high cost of

he and the guides said it had medical care but not about

been thick in Minsk, where health insurance; about the

they have seen the same people high cost of education but not

come often, meet in the middle about scholarships,

of the exhibition and then fan Furthermore, explanations of

out to various displays. such complex financing ar-

*‘A guy comes up and asks rangements in a free-market

you sax questions in a minirte economy seem to deepen
,
the

so vou can't answer, then says. Russians’ sense of American
‘Come on. stop the bull—you’ve life as unpredictable, chaotic

got all these problems, show and insecure,

us your problems’." said Thom- "Life in America is very scary
a? Robertson, a 25-year-oJd & them,” Mr. Robertson said.

Princeton graduate who has "i have been ' asked. “What
completed graduate work in happens when you’re done with

|

international studies at Johns college? Do they give you a

Hopkins. job?’ I say, 'No, you have to
"You have people, who will

fjad one yourself.’ It seems
ask you three or four questions I0 them like a verv insecure
and you start to answer and p|3ce to \\vey
they walk away,” he said. Or) ThC current guides, who
the agitator will interrupt a,have traveled with the ex-
discussion about life in thejhifcition for the last six

United States to ask narrow Imonths, have been struck bv
questions about a toilet on dis-jthe great differences in sophis*

play until the crowd gets bored [tication between Leningrad,
and disperses. (Where they had good, serious

“They try to prevent any I discussions—the same was true

information from getting[of Moscow, Mr. Ursino said

—

across,” said John Herbsl, an- land the provincial cities of

other guide. “If they can’t chal- Minsk and Zaporozhye, where

lenge us. they’ll challenge their the people were often hostile

own people. One woman asked and incredulous,

me about unemployment benc*j But everywhere, strong cur-

fits; an agitator said to the;rents of ambivalence ran!

/woman. 'Why do you ask this*through Soviet attitudes to-;

;
question?' The woman left.".ward the United Slates. David,

j
The questions do get asked,

j

Pettier, a 22-year-old guide,;

{though, and Mr. Robertson esti- ;
summed it up:

[mates that only about 20 per-! 'There are two images m;

cent of the questions have con- i their minds," he said. "Thoj

jeemed the exhibition. Most:land uf milk and honey and;

deal with prices, salaries, un-ithe land of unmitigated evil."
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tarv force, to 600,000 has made! Meanwhile,- he said.
tary torce, to w

, MLni-rYnutii Congress, led bl
I

*«“ Yf'“
r,
m%nn

I

it* unMciSsary"for Priine MLrn-,

|

TORONTO, March 21

—

Coa
"ister Indira Gandhi to risk po-

!

cem over the political trends
j Ht

-

lcizing” the military by using

!jn India has been expressed]^ array t0 maintain internal

ihere by prominent specialists u„i„r Prof. Mvron wemer

I in Indian affairs at the 28th

] annual meeting of the Associa

Youth Congress, led by the

Prime Minister’s younger son',

Sanjay, has undercut tbe

strength of militant Indian
the arrav to maintain internal «“*“*“*

Shp? said Prof Myron Weiner' Marxists among the disaffected

SB"“s« r
h

T sof jrecnnoi g.^ . » Government instead of the

Communists.

.u.inuai niccuiio or euunHvBj’.
.

[jon for Asian Studies. ' The strengthening of domes

About 2,000 professors andj t jC intelligence services, and

I others from universities andWing them respoiujible to the

'.scholarly organizations in itie;Prime Ministers office, maoe

i United States, Canada and oth- possible the thousands of ar-

ler countries are attending the
1 rests immediately upon tne

ithree-dav discussions. .declaration of the emergency

1 Expansion of the centrallyilPsiJune.ProfessorWemer.de-

1

controlled police, a paramiii- dared.

juiiuuuiom.

Institutions once- employed,

to implement the policies of a

parliamentary democracy have-

been “not destroyed, but

strengthened,” to enforce the

authoritarian emergency meas-,

ures. Professor Weiner declared;

First name
for the
Enjoy the

identifiably

excellent martini.

It has a first name:

BEEF!
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see here...
When did you last have your eyes;

examined? Sun comfort is yours

with lenses that turn darker as

the sun gets brighter . . . then

back to clear again in the shade

or indoors. Let us put these

prescription lenses into a new

fashion eye frame.

• Eyes examined • Doctors'

prescriptions filled • Contact

lenses fitted

Opticals (Dept. 256), 11th Floor,

Herald Square
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Introducing Record a Call

A BREAKTHROUGH!
for INSTANT PLUG-INWITHAT&T APPROVED

INTERNAL APCM .

AND NO MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE

For more iafonnatfon, write or phone our.

Technical Information Department:

(212)421-8774

It’s official. Record a Call is the first

automatic answering system with AT&T
approved internal APCM no. 261AAD.

This means you may plug into your ex-

isting telephone jack without monthly ser-

vice charges. De Luxe Model with Remote

Control and Vox (voice actuation), self-

contained in one unit, allows you to re-

trieve your messages from anywhere in

Free ceh.iry Si "'IK Aiid oil

the world with pocket sized Remote Key.

Vox permits the caller to speak for as

long as they wish without time limits.

Cassette capacity one full hour recording.

12"x9”x4" wood grained finish. . 299.95

Vox model without Remote Control fea-

tures, 12"x9’'x4", combination black,

silveriand wood grain finish 199.95

Lll; beyond Ocd 275

I you MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE,

DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD.

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: (212) 937-8181 OR (914) 946-7725,

OTgeMyHJS. Aid,

O Check

PMec.ExF.ff

None

HarsimacKc/v ScKlemme^
117 East 57th St., New York, N.Y. 10022

Instant Phone Orders: (212) 937-8181i
or (9141 946-7725

H.Y.C. Add B% salw lo*. Biowtiora N.t. Slale ai oppfeaWe.

Address

Master Ch'ge # Q
Diners ( Q

Maitard f

Ban.

Anne Klein's belt pouch

blazing a fashion frontier Soft

little drawstring leather pouch
;

on a leather cord— tan, novy or

bone. Anne Klein for Calderon.

12.00 Street Floor,

Lord & Taylor, W! 7-3300

And at Lord & Taylor,

Manhasset, Westchester,

MilibunvGarden City,

Ridgewood-Paramus

and Stamford

Buy your round trip Budget Fare ^ou pay

ticket 2 months in advance to: only:

And
save:

.

Amsterdam $446 $420
-•

Belgrade S552 S500

Bergen* $415 $507

Berlin S494 $442
?! Brussels 1

$446 S420

.
Bucharest $612 $548

Budapest S537 $515

Copenhagen S474 $448
.V

Dasscldorf $474 S448

Frankfurt S474 $448
<: Hamburg S474 $448

E: Istanbul $621 $593

London $410 $344
c. Moscow 5607 $603

Munich S494 $442

ai
Oslo* $47

4

$448
$442

1 Prague

Rome i $544 $466

Stuttgart » $474 $448
% Warsaw S530 i S458

i Look trim and youtl

§ Feel vital and heal!
1 Make it come true for you at t

2 fabulous new co-ed

HealthClub
soon to open at

Lexington Avenue and 22nd !

in Manhattan.

Now. A fabulous new Co-ed spa in Ihe heart of Manhatb

delightful Gramercy Park area can help you feel and look

best you can be. Opening soon, just in time for a sumi

slim-down. Meet new friends. Enjoy a little vacation ew

day. Save money too, by joining now!

Buy vour Budget Fare ticket at

least two months before you gu and

vou can save almost 50% over regular

round trip economy fares. Seats arc-

limited. Though, and we suggest yon call

vour travel agent as soon as possible.

You can sm\ in Europe- Io" as few

as 22 days or as manv as -i 5 . Enough

rime to enioy j % isit with triends or

relatives. Or ;o explore the continent

on vour own.

If you have to cancel or change your

rest "’, arions before you .•'tart your crip

i alter the trip has begun, no change

in reservations is permitted «. the most

you can lose is 10% or S50. whicliever

is higher, in limited circumstances

.oil’ll net all your money back.

These Budget Fares apply to depar-

ture* durinsjun:?. July .mu August. 19/0.

And are subject to go' eminent

approvals.

It vou want to travel on a Friday.

Saturday or Sunday, each fare is $15 more.

, In the end. this Pan Am Budget

Fare buys you 100% of our regular

economy in-flight service (a movie for

just S2.50 and a choice from among

three entrees) for about 50% of our

economy price.

Americas airline to the world.

Sec vour travel agviu.

=N.% .

SAVE 40
With this Advertisement

ON PRE-OPENING ENROLL

0,

:eWer U
'•lit,...

e,!tenniC j

Manha’.ran location only

Limiea time oHc' I

io Change withou: no:

<

In Manhattan

4 Lexington Avenue
Call (2121 260-8500

On Long island-

4601 Sunrise Hwy. 6 Ocean
jj

in Bohemia Call (516) 567-651

riEA_7K CLUBS.

V ?r.-

i
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Spain, Under Pressure, Acts Slowly on Changes
By HENRY GINIGER ! destroy or weaken ''hflticnarernnient control, line plan is to for 40 years in danger of

j

s-p*e«] wn«;:pp v-rBTimt-. ;senlimeni” or seek to implant separate labor and managimvMitidestruction.

i
MADRID, March 21—Of sev-

*'
a reEimc based on the divisioujinto their own independent and; paw^rfu! and Influential

;en proposed measures ioj
0
,
f Spanhmta into political or;representative organizations confederation" of Civil War

.change ihe political and social cU*?.£rouPs whatever kind, jfree of government control. veterans issued a manifesto
Spain, the three-month-

[

Although the changes have: tjj* third contemplated inday declaring ft would oppose
iold Government has acted on;no* keen specified as yet, the change is an electoral law set-'anv move toward a pirtv
,fou.. and only one of those."*? cod® would be more spe- ring out the mode of elections. system.

655 arbltraiy aiM* and how parties would compete This followed a speech bv
!

ii™5*.
Gov

I

erninent
* ,

which pui-|restncuv*. jin them. itlieconfederatior.'sleader.Jos'eunea ns plan of polLtical chan- Bicameral Leclslature Planned ' Government opponents on the Antonio Gu-O.i, Minister of
i f.f

s
,
l,

l-.i
>n

¥-
ary' oaufshl

j

left and ui the center are criti-' Labor under Franca t'or some
leNew

trance

i
Executive double
desk with mar oral

istant walnut plastic

kstovibase.
•os SI 37.8B

available in
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trom groups to its right that.Parliament into a bicameral and allow the government lee-! he could agree to changes onlv
i J* 11 » undermining the poll- legislature. It is presumed that jway to exercise arbitrary will; io the extent “their do no't
,ucal and social system set up the lower house will be elected {because the measures havc.erode the bases of Lhe regime
by Franco by universal suffrage but this [been submitted to an essen- and are freelv accepted by a
Tne only one of the seven is not certain. The upper house itially anti-reformist Parliament-majority of the Spanish.”

measures that is now in effect may incorporate the National
|where they may languish fori Mr. GirOn is a member of

/s a decree limiting last sum- Movment as a. way of insuring months and emerge in a still the commission now drawing
raers antiterrorism law, which its survival. more restrictive form; and bc-'up the reform program as well
had provisions for summary The second measure concerns cause those changes yet to’as a member of Parliament.

I

legal action and punishment reorganization of the present come are uncertain in nature'His abilitv to overthrow the
.against such a wide variety state-run syndicate organiza- and timing. 'Government is discounted hut
of dissidence that it posed a tion in which workers and cm- The right, on the other hand,; his a'oilitv to block the changes

I

threat to all opposition activity, ployers are joined under gov- sees the system it supported is not.
'

Three of the proposed mea- ~
' === - ===== - = :—

=

====
Isures—on the right of assem-
ibly. the right of association
land a restriction on the right

.bles and associations illegal

—

(have been approved for action
|in Parliament.

j
Three other measures are nn-

[der study. They would trans-
;form the Parliament into a bi-

cameral legislature, reorganize
the state-run labor syndicates
and set out the mode of elec-
jtions and how parlies—which
•have been illegal—would cora-
:pete in them.

;
The first or the three bills

[approved for action by parlia-
ment would limit the sweeping

j

powers that the government
has enjoyed to suppress the
right of assembly. Until now
any gathering of more than
20 persons has been subject

j

to official regulation and au-
thorization.

t

Under the proposed measure,
the organizers of an indoor
meeting would theoretically no
longer need permission but
would have only to notify ihe
governor of the province three
days in advance, specifying
when, where and for what end
the meeting is to be hekl.
The Governor may ask for

more information if he has a
“reasonable doubt” of the lega-

|

lity of the gathering, a stipula-
tion, that implies power to for-

bid it.

In the case of open-air meet-
ings, permission must be re-

quested 10 days in advance,
so impromptu 'demonstrations i

of -protest are precluded, if

the governor has given no
I swer within five days, his

!

I silence is assumed to mean
consent. i

The second measure, on the
,

right of association, would
[[open the way for the formation

fl of political parties outside the

ii control of the National Move-
il mem, the Fascist-inspired poli-

!
tical framework set up under
Franco after the Civil War of
1936-39. The first Govern-
ment of Prime Minister Carlos
Arias Navarro, and the last

under Franco, devised an asso-

ciation law that gave the move-
ment the power to approve
and supervise all political asso-

ciations, which, io turn, had
to swear fidelity to its prin-

ciples.

Such a restriction doomed
the measure from the start

because only those groups

faithful to the regime were
willing to accept it. The opposi-

tion continued to be left out

in the cold.

Under the new bill, the Min-

istry of the Interior would give

authorization for a party, and

its decisions could be appealed

to a special court called tho

Tribunal of Guarantees. The Na-
tional Movement would thus

presumably cease to have any
precise function or place in po-

litical life.

Communist Party Barred

Groups that would be barred

are those that seek to establish

a totalitarian regime, that en-

danger the sovereignty, integri-

ty, independence or security

of the nation, that use violence

or subversion or that are con-

trary to public morals. This

would preclude, in particular,

under present official thinking,

the Communist Party and other

extreme Marxist groups and

separatist groups like tne

Basque organization E.TA
Groups would not have to

have a minimum number of

members distributed over a

minimum number of provinces,

as under the old law, and could

thus be formed on a regional

basis.

The third measure concerns

changes in the penal code as

a necessary legal complement!

to the bills on assembly and

association. The present

agueiy worded code gives the

government sweeping ana
arbitrary-powers such as Article

172, which says, in part, toat

illegal associations are those

prohibited^ 6y the competent

authority." . . . . _
Such associations include, tor

example, those that seek to

Rockefeller Is in Pom
On a Bicentennial Visit

PARIS, March 21 (AP>—
Vice President Rockefeller

arrived in Paris today on a

tfaree-day visit timed to

American Bicentennial ob-

servances-inFrance.
'

Accompanied by his wue

and their dau^teriMr.
Rockefeller flew rna French,

army helicopter ftwVtt-
dome, 100 miles souSiw^t

of Paris, where he paid trib-

ute earlier in theday to

Marshal Jean-Baptiste oe

Rocbambeau, J*
French forces at the Battle

of Yorktown m 1781.

The Count and Countess

Michel de Rochambeao enter-

tained the Rockefellers at

lunch at the Rochambeau
chateau near. Vendome.

PEKING FINDS .4 LACK]
IN ARABIC ALPHABET
PEKING (Ager.ce France-

j

Presse> — Tne Chinese havej
found that the sairacies of the!

'Arabic alphabet slow down)
“the development of the revo-,
lution and the building of so-)

.ciatism.**
•'

• Hsinhua. ihe oflicial Chinese!
press Agency, reported on the I

Latimzation "of the (Jighur and;

!
Kazakh languages in Sinkiang.i
a Chinese autonomous region]
on the Soviet frontier. I

! "The eld Utghur ad Kazakh]
scripts, based on the Arabic
alphabet were very hard to

1

learn, writ! and use.'* Hsinhua;
said thev did not correspond 1

wit lithe need t odevelop the]

revolution and build socialism." i

The agency continued: “The 1

people of the various naUanali-l

;
ties ardently desired a reform;
of those languages. Speaking in

concrete terms, they were hop-’

ing for the Latinization of the

old Uighur and Kaza?h lan-

guages.”

Embarkon
SummerOdyssey76

and get the credit you deserve.

If you’re an undergraduate or graduate
student, the Summer Odyssey program at

the University of Maine's Portiand-Gorham
campus has an exciting list of courses de-
signed to help you gat ahead of the crowd.
And for those interested in sett-develop-

ment, Summer Odyssey can take you
places you've never been before . . . and
bring you back a better person.
Send for our catalogue. It tells you every-

thing you need to know before you embark
on a Summer Odyssey . . . and it's free,

' Summer Odyssey 76, CJE.D. at UJ4JP.G.

96 Fafmvulh Street, Portland, ME 04103 *

Summer
Odyssey 76

U you're a smoker who has been ^
thinking about Har' and nicotine, here's •

whyweinviteyoutosmokoNow.
Now has the lowest 'tar and nicotine \

levels available to you in a cigarette, king-size * \

or longer. 2 mg. 'tar/ .2 mg. nicotine.
:

• Now also gives you real smoking satis-

.

faction. Mild and pleasant flavor It comes in
j

both filter and menthol.
f
:?

1 Now draws free and easy for a cigarette

so low in 'tar' and nicotine.
•

Only Now has the specially designed \§

filter which makes all this possible.
||

Compare 'tar' numbers. You'll see that 1$

2 mg. is the lowest of all king-size cigarettes. f
i!

For lowest 'tar,' plus pleasing flavor and t

easy draw, we invite you to smoke. Now. „
\

Cbss A

-‘. 3 4

4 1- i J

FILTER AND MENTHOL

1

\ s"« .
\

"
’ '*

' \

2
2mg.

nicotine

•uh-u mcutfiDwca eh
(King-sizeorlonger.)

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

Thai Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

FILTER, MENTHOL: 2 mg/laf, .2 mg, nicotine, nr. per cigarette by FTC method.



LITTLE
ONES

Your kids will get a kick out of

our newest sheets and cases from

Martex. The same Betsey

Clark and her;friends that have

.scampered about for years on
greeting cards are here now

on the snuggle softness of DuPont
Dacron® polyester and cotton

to delight night to night.

OFFTO
BED

Kids chat, play, peep from tree houses, jump rope,

and all in gentle cloudsoft colors on beige.

We’re the first in New York to have these

bed-time charmers.from Martex.

Pick the twin size sheet,

flat or fitted, 9.00 :

full size sheet, 1-^255^1
flat or fitted. 10.00:

standard matching f
pillow case, 3.75 .

Ruffled standard yvj

Sheets, fourth floo

Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000
and branches. . :v-.-

’•
-

.

>;1

/inflitH
1' Mak f

Her very own plush towel, covered with
the same charming Betsey Clark little people

Martex does it in a thick cotton terry

she’ll want for the beach
as well as the bath. Give her

a delightful, fun ensemble with the
whole, merry group. Bath towel, 22x42” 3.75.

hand towel, 15x26” 2.25.

wash cloth, 12x12”, 1.25 .

Towels, fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue,
(212) MU9-7000
and branches

Mai)andphone for 20.60or more.

THE NEW YORK TIMES
,, MONDAY, MARCH 22, 1975

New President of Tufts

Jean Mayer

By MARY BREASTED
That Dr. Jean Mayer, the

scholarly ' looking Harvard

nutritionist and newspaper
health coiumnist, has been

chosen, from almost 400 can-

didates, to be the 10th presi-

dent of Tufts

jjlaa University should

. .. surprise no one
in“e familiar with his

News history.

The 55-year-oid

French-bom physiologist was
1 was one of the brightest stu-

i dents m his lycfe (.the Louis-

le-Grand in. Paris), a raagna

cum laude student at the

University of Paris, and a
highly decorated officer in

the French Army. In the war
be escaped from a German
prison camp and went on to

fight with the Free French

forces during the Allied inva-

sion of World War H, and
won the Croix de Guerre with

gold star, bronze star and
two palms; the Resistance

Medal and the rank of cheva-

lier m the Legion of Honor.

That was only the begin-

ning of bis collection of bon-

.

ors, titles and degrees.

After the war, he decided

to settle in the United States

with his American wife, the

former Elizabeth Van Huysen
of Boston.

The couple, who have five

children, were later to live

in Cambridge, Mass., but at

first, Dr. Mayer studied

physiological chemistry at

Yale University, from which
he received his Ph.D. In 1950,

the University of Paris

awarded him a D.Sc. degree,

snmma cum laude, and that

year he became an assistant

professor of nutrition at

Harvard.

Held United Nations Post

ApsocUM Press

Collects honors, titles

and degrees.

His writings on population

and nutrition, especially
_
on

the problem of obesity,

which he called “a disease of

civilization,” earned him an.

international reputation. The
World Health Organization

of the United Ntations em-
ployed him as a consultant

in the 1960’s when he was
pursuing his academic career

and lecturing throughout the
world on international health

problems.
In 1969, two years after

Dr. Mayer joined the Citizens
Crusade Against Poverty,
helping the group investigate
hunger problems in the Unit-
ed States, President Nixon
named him a special White
House consultant on nutri-

tion. In that capacity, he or-

ganized the White House
Conference on Food, Nutri-
tion and Health in 1969.

Dr. Mayer took a leave of

absence from Harvard to or-

ganize the conference, put-
ting in long hours behind a
desk and neglecting bis for-

mer waist-trimming pursuits

(swimming, tennis and ski-

ing). As a result, .a few
months after he arrived in
Washington he complained
that he felt tired and had
put on weight.
The public pThe public pressure gener-

ated by the White House
Conference was thought to
be the major factor that per-

suaded President Nixon to
advocate new food stamp
programs and expanded
school lunch programs for
needy children. Mr. Nixon
did this at the end of the
conference in December 1969.

Paper Attacks Rizzo

For Inaction by Police

PHILADELPHIA, March
21 (UPI) — The Philadel-

phia Inquirer assailed Mayor
Frank L. Rizzo today for not
ordering the police to break
up a 10-hour demonstration

by about 200 construction

union employees that dis-

rupted the publication cf the

newspaper’s Saturday edi-

tions.

In an editorial. The In-

quirer said that Mr. Rizzo
was responsible for a "break-
down of the law" in not in-

structing the police to dis-

perse the protesters, who
had set up a locked-ann

p
;cket line around the a?ws-

paner’s building Friday and
prevented newspaper em-
plcvees from entering.

The pickets, protesting a!-

i leced sntiunion bias at the
I newspaper, were finally dis-

!
persed after Federal District

j

Jude? Edward Becker issued

a temporary restraining or-

der against' mass picketing.

A hearing in the case is

scheduled for Thursday.
Thomas J. Magrann, busi-

ness manager of the Build-
ing and Construction Trades
Council of Philadelphia, de-
nied the demonstration was
in suDport of Mr. Rizzo in

i

his $6 million libel suit

against the newspaper for a
satirical column published in

j

The Inquirer’s March 14 edi-
i

tions.

Back to Harvard in ’70

In January 1970, Dr. Mayer
returned to Harvard, which
had appointed him a full pro-
fessor in 1965. In addition,
in recent years he has served
as master of Dudley House,
an administrative position
similar to that of a dean.
He has continued to serve

as a Presidential adviser and
is now on President Ford's
consumer advisory council.
In addition, he regularly pro-
duces his syndicated column
on nutrition, which appears
in 110 newspapers.

Dr. Mayer, was born in
Paris on Feb. 19. 1920. His
father. Andre, was a noted
physiologist who taught at

the College de France and
served as oresident of the
French Academy of Medicine.
At Tufts. Dr. Mayer, who

takes office July 1. will suc-
ceed Burton. C. Hallowell. He
will preside over an institu-

tion with four undergraduate
colleges and five graduate
schools. T.-s main ra'mouf is

in the Medford -Scmervilie

sections rf Boston zr'i the

schools of medicine, dentis-

try and fine arts are in down-
town Boston.
About his wife. Dr. Maver

has humorously told Current
Biography that her maiden
name Van Huysen, should not
be confused with the Van
Heusen shirt fortune.

. His wife’s face, he said, “is

her fortune, and we have
lived in happy poverty ever
since.”

LIVE ON YOUR OWN-
SURROUNDED BY FRIENDS

AT THE NEW COUNTRY HOUSE
IN WESTCHESTER

• •> » »» ^

W

JN
. aife. •: • Xr

Come meet new friends,

good friends. And fill your
days with music, garden-
ing, pottery . . . and just
plain relaxing! Send for

our free Country House
brochure today.

Fifteen miles from White
Plains, less than an hourJ_ Plains, less than an hour

from New York City, is a com-

fortable, new retirement resi-

dence: The Country House in

Westchester.

Room, a Greenhouse, Game
Room, Music Room. Library.

And a main living room with a
bigwarm friendly fireplace.

Choose a studio, single or

double suite.

Your rent includes every-
thing: all meals, housekeeping,
limousine service and all The
Country House activities.

So much to do right at home!

Here, right outside your door,

are dozens of activi ties.

We have an Arts and Grafts

Send for free brochure
—with photos, blueprints,

and a "guided tour.”

Phone for The Country House
brochure at (914) 962-3625. Or
send in the coupon today.

'J"
TheCountryHouse in Westchester

j

2000 Baldwin Road.YorkLown Heights. New Yc, k 1059S
j

I

Please send me your free brochure with photos, blueprints, and a I

"guided tour." I
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BARBI20N PLAZA
HOTEL
IBS Central Park Snath
(Car. 6th AveJ

TUESDAY TOES
Mar. IB 0(23 Aftemam
1 pa Mar. Bl-
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RIVER0ALE
CiaftnritJn Sr»iaiu
251th St & Henry
Hadsoa Pkmy.
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You’ll be in great shape with our great shape. The classic san
4:1 ,'

, >
-

updated. Florsheim weds buuer>soft leather to a lightweight f^ fjttic

ible poly bottom. The results—sensational! The Flash, inW
^

white or navy.
:
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FLORSHEIM' -
THAYER MCNEIL
America/) ttpreu eerie weteame along wtfh raoal major troSJ eerie

There is an additional charge for sizes 7D!& and over.
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EastRiverSavingsBank HuntingtonVillage
PremiereMarch19-April 17 .

it Featuring beautiful free gifts galore! it
FEATURING FIVE HIGH INTEREST SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

tne on in to EAST RIVER’S new Huntington office and help us celebrate
grand opening. Open an account of $250 to $15,000 and choose from
jlection of beautiful free gifts. East River offers five high interest savings
-ounts. It’s all happening at East River Savings Bank, 325 Main Street,

itington Village. We’re open Monday through Saturday from

?M to 8 PM, Fridays from 9 AM to 9 PM. Offer ends April 17.

8.17% r! 7.75% 1 7.08% 6.75% 1 5.47% T ; 5.25%
C~

i

ra».jy, o.iI? t<:*.•. r-:~ i
yrs. ir.

-
.?re*! ::r~.ccjrscd da

7.90%: 7.50%

C-.csrf anv ma'uMy cats bcMper. ar.-a 4 Ready Mor.c , Savings Arc o’vidsnds

yrs imsreai composraea do;*?. coxpounoea ucm ca, c‘ «p«i: lo ca/ of

6.8^ 6-50%,.. . Note . A c9i..r~=c..of Rft-TCM Plan

Cr.cc;# 1 i*. T5' ,;:iS c •}.? tc'/.ser- 4 z fi*-v maivii!,' <3a:.i bei.-.-ecn 14 mor.thc K'.ooarii or an *r civcvV •e-isn'. Account
>•:• .'n's.-fsi'ccirp: jriasd ca y. ?'•? y; interest compounded oa:iy. also qualify you "dr a i’?e ci".

Cc?:.‘ :a:c fjftr- 7h®i« ae '.j*i annua* y*0ids. when -.*ded rate of inter on amnun: of pr*ns-oat wit-.C'av.n *s reduced to itfo

fincipa* c-d ir.'c’cs* n"-i.n r'- d-r:; ‘?r tne f*j!l ins you spec ’tv. passbook rate at the time of withdrawnl for tne t*me it ha*, been on
PQIC re<jut3’'C”c perm.t • t-

-

3 - » »-. ct r 1 -r.rai from Savings Ccrtil*- decosit. and up to tnre® mon;n ts ol intereti ij toife**ed. Interest alone
cate Accounts be'c.’e irarun -

/ 0~'i :n ire of tne Sana, pro- may bs withdrawn at any time without penalty.
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f *15,000 or more* (Three S5000 Accounts! 1. Farberware Set In 3 Unils-
tricPerk Coffee Maker and fry pans, B. 1 &2qt. SaucePans with cover,
Qt- Sauce Pans with cover, 2. 3-linit Duraltle Outdoor Furniture-A. Chaise

, B. 3 Chairs, C. 2 Chairs. 3. 3-Unit Hoover Vacuum—A. Hoover Vacuum
Power Nozzle. C. Cleaning Tools, 4. Oster Kitchen Center In 3 Unils-
Power Center, B. 10-Speed Blender and Mixer, C. Food Chopper.
S5000 or more 5. Stapo Garden Umbrella. 6. Windsor Solid Stale
a Tape Recorder, 7. Emerson AM/FM Digital Clock Radio, 8. Hamilton
4-speed Blender w/Storage Jars, 9. Proctor Silex 1-s1ice/4-slice

T 10. Black &. Decker 7Vi" Circular Saw. 11. Water Pik Water Purifier.
•' Super 8 Movie Camera. 13. Rikers Cristies Crystal 24-pc. Stemware,
national Silver plated Carafe. 15. Proctor 5i1ex Ice Cream Maker-
Waler Pik Showerhead with Attachments, 17. Hoover Sweeper,
oaster/Broiier Oven, 19. Mr. Coffee Coiree Maker, 20. Mirra Malic—1 Cooker. 21. International Wok Pot, 22. Mikasa 20-pc. Dinner
3E Superblow Hair styler. Deposit $1000 or more 24. Farberware

|
Cooker—31-t qt., 25. Windsor Walkre Talkies w/ batteries, *

I.'’

i 'a'ui'bi —o rx mi., *3. vvinubor vvamie 1 ai Kies w/ Dauer
^ pf 7-pc. WaterlBSS Cookware Set, 27. Casio Calculator

I
;:&>r.2S. Director's Chair, 29. Salad Butler, 30. Seafood

'^Vtamer, 31. Mood Watches (Men's and Ladies').
rtshaw Chiming Wall Clock, 33. Norelco Lady Shaver,
joking Glass. 35. Sunbeam Electric Hair Styler,

:eam Iron, 37. Pancho Gonzales Spalding
TT’ret. 38. 16-pc. Corelle Dinner Set,

“~““ile Outdoor Table, 40. Little Mao 60-sec.
laker, 41 . Corning Master 8-pc.

,

i~
•. Deposit $500 or more
ping Cart, 43. Pyrex 4-pc.

rTffi&f
u Set, 44. Coming 6-pc. Cook* u
t with Handles. 45. Parisian

J
irt; 4S- Scio Stone Dinnerware, :

e 14 Karat Solid Gold Nothing tgCfeillgpiSS
fia-e. 43. Lady Vanity 1000 Watt

• “jyer, 49. 50-pc. Stainless Table-
ft-^ogers, 50. General Electric •

.

Rj&Zar Machine, 51 . Majestic
ffviComlorter. 52. Hamilton Beach *j5bBiS8p^

!

*£ -<nife, 53. Mirro Malic 22-cup
Toffee Urn, 54. Norelco Fire

;her, 55. Ladies' Knirps Um-
j
WhgmR '

,
/

1. Men's Knirps Umbrella, />’

3 Step Stool, 58. Badminton & m|ByaSWMB|B
ill SeL 59. Zebco Rod & Reel
tckle, 60. Cross Pen & Pencil
tockwel! Jig Saw, 62. Rock-

• Trill, 63. Polaroid Zip Camera,
\ rium-with-stand 36’ High,

Y rs Silver Relish Dish. 66. Rogers v3r
\ ‘und Tray. 67. Rogers Silver ’ v
}py, 68. Rogers Silver Compot, \ r !

i"'

k Jfrs Sliver Salt & Pepper. Deposit ^

w

70. Spalding Goff Balls—
Jet Cut 6-pc. Gourmet Knife §

^farberware Stainless Steel ’ftff® TfiS
- ’

’

7 fray. 73. GE 24-fir. Variable i
1

*
.
^nar, 74. Dacron Polyester

Pillows (2), 75. SL Mary’s b ^
j

tfc-'rgin Acrylic Blanket, 76. Rival fl ''nflHP
f ner, 77. Mirro Matic Electric "

V< ;-4

,
rcolator, 78. Exer-toner, Yvflilsh
e Pan, 80. Picnic Hamper, w
jgfit iron Patio Tables (2), -t ;-y

‘is Calculator with batteries,

7-pc. Salad Sat, 84. Tensor
»mamp, 85. Sunbeam Electric 111
Srush, 86. Corning 6-cup Tea Pot, m
j®waii Electric Bun Warmer, 88. EcKo
4j&-Slnk Cutting Board, 89. Trash Toter,

£ or Aluminum Tenni3 Racket.
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325 Main Street, Huntington, L. 1. 11743 Telephone (516) 549-0088
n“— ———— — — — — —

V • v -v.v | visit our Huntington office ... or use this coupon to open your account and reserve your gift. Gift offer valid March 1 9-April 17

|
‘cast rnvs'ewvim&'aaat -f I only, but we will reserve your gift until June 1, 1976 and sand you a receipt which you can exchange for your gilt at our Huntington

office. (Sorry, banking regulations do not permit us to mail gifts.)

EAST RIVER SAVINGS BANK. 325 Main Siraei

Hu min g ion. L.I., N.Y. 1 1743 Tel . i51BI 549-00M

Artist rendering of ERSB permanent location.

We will soon be moving -i

to our permanent location at 355 , J

Main Street, Huntington Village, lpjta ^
yz\Customer Parking/\/

Nathan ^

Please reserve my gill (No. a Description! .

I enclose S lor me following lypo of account:

8.ir r4 (elfecilve annual yield on 7.75%!. S-lo-7-year

Account lor___ mos. Deposil SI .000 or more.

7.30^4 (elleclivo annual yield on ".SO*;,. 4-io-S-year

Account lor . mos. Deposit SI .000 oi more.

Address

Cl ly Siam

—

Social Secunty No ——
Stflnalure

Second Person's Signature (Joint Account).

n 7.04% ioNcclive annual yield on 6.75»i). 2'.i-toJ-year

Accouni for -- - mos. Deposit S500 or more.

AJinough your account must be opened at the Huntingion oMico to gat a

free gilt, you may use your passbook to effect transaction* at any East River

office.

6 .81% (effective annual yield on E.50a.«). t« moath.tD-2 ' a-year

Account for mrv« Deposit S500 or more.

AUTHORIZATION TO TRANSFER FUNDS TO EAST RIVER SAVINGS BANK
We will be hapny to transfer your account trom anorher bank. You may pick

up your gift wtion you open yjaur East Ri«r accouni.

5 47% (effective annual yield on 5.25%). Ready Money Account.

Deposit K5Q fit more.

main st. rr-—y z
,

tr S7 ryl
fjerly

Map indicating temporary and

permanent locations of East River

Savings Bank.

(please Print Name(s)

)

G Individual.

Enclosed is my bankbook Irom: ;
.(name of institution}

Please pay to the older ot East Rive* Savings Bank—— — —

-

(soccify amount or write “Balance of Account
Sign name exactly as In bankbook.

Jointly with,

In trust for-

Sigrvaiurn.

Address

—

oty

One fl.fi to a Customer while supply fasts Tha bank reserves fhc right to subsfilule gih*. Depoafts must remain 5n your accouni 14 mcnihs or bo sublect

fofl service charge. -To quaijfy lor gifts in the 515.C00 category, three 55.0OO eccounis must be opened m separaie eapnans. NYT4-B

free souvenirs for all visitors

pORT£RS.I
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ReaganVirtuallyConcedes

THE NEW YORK TIMES.MONT)A Y, MARCH 22, 1976 —
_

$75 Reflects a Democratic Sp,^ :

' Defeat in North Carolina

*
- By JAMES M. NAUGHTON

^ special la The Ne*-T«kTl»M

l"" ASHEVILLE, N. C-, March 21 caucuses to corae,” the former

^ ’—Ronald Reagan virtually con- Governor said. .

:eded here today that he would Asked where he could expect

1 ose the North Carolina Re- to recover, Mr. Reagan

\:v ulblican primary on Tuesday, cally cited only tlie Texasi
pn

jut he said that another loss mary on May 1 and the Cali for

1
1! vould not doom his candidacy, m'a primary on 8 -

-EuwassMs«£Sio£
iJk iwnel that he still thought he der in the South ami the Soutn

j
iiad a "fighting chance’’ to de- west.

“Our strength lies somewhere

down the road,” he said.

Although Mr. Reagan said

he was in the contest to win

and not
J,
for the exercise,’.he

came close to acknowledging

in the interview that the ulti-

mate outcome of his challenge

might be to force Mr. Ford

into a more conservative stance

as the party nominee.

But be questioned whether

Mr Ford was really committed

to
'

the conservative positions

he had been enunciating m
the primary contests.

'Is it really a turn to the

right?” Mr. Reagan asked.

He maintained that it was

not sufficient for Mr. Ford to

proclaim a diplomatic policy

of peace through strength

“then we don't, have that

strength” militarily, and added

that he would like to see some
demonstrations of firm actions

to curtail Soviet and Cuban
activities abroad.

Conservative Direction

snendina. • would "trust ail of the p«

By GEORGE VECSEY qm oflfclwksotfs aides including people on i

sped*! to-nc New 7«i Ttaw .. around the room, urging who. might be down oi

LONG BEACH, LJL, March stop clattering luck.” Mr. Jackson said,

21—-"What’s the difference be-g,
e suvaware and dishes. But thing is wrong when a

tween $100 and $25? For Sena-rP problem was,, that can come to New York

tor 'Henry M. Jackson, the ^ die $100 patrons did morning and be on •
.

difference was not merely
not ^ the Senator's support in the afternoon,

mathematical at Democratic ^ Vietnam war,,the Alaska One woman in the a

functions in two adjoining pip^ine or the Boeing Com- shouted, "That’si
not tnw .

rooms last night. «ny the Seattle-based aviation "Both Mr. Udall and M:

The Washington Senator re- Joncem that had hoped to bufld son alluded briefly to
j

ceived a lukewarm response, ^ American supersonic trans- opponent ra the New y-

and- a few vocal taunts from ^ they chatted through- mary, former Gov. Jimi

some liberals, when he ad- out his speedi. ter of Georgia, who wa

dressed a $100-a-person dinner ^ when^ Jackson visited sented atjhe dmd parti •

of Nassau Couniy Democrats,^ ^ roomj where people state co-drarnnan, wa
..

but when he visited a $25-a-^ #25 for. hors d’oeuvres vaMen HeuveL .

person cocktail dance held by JJJf » itanr* band, the Senator .
The Jackson forces 1.

door, the response was some-
p^u »i am a son of Norwe-

Jj* Jtatfta
'

what better. £aa immigrants, from the oth- *« « "SlSSffiJ

^

swwsiissr---—
son for Democratic votes m Many people here agreed last ^

uarar

the New York State primary m-^t

J
that swator Jackson’s “ least

.

April 6. strong support for Israel could 5 Uncommitted SI.

Where Rivals Meet help him in populous Nassau The primary on LonWhere Rivals Meet help him in populous Nassau The primary on Lon

.. . .. j-.j _* TBceive County, where many registered complicated
'

^Mr. Jackson did ^Tecnve
Democrats are Jewish. uncommitted slates

the kind, of warm cfami h
,

.
- bottom line for rotes, one potent slaihS received from labor leaders ’Israel is a bottom line for gates. One potent slai

^.i^iT^rouns writer a lot of Jewish Democrats.” ^ -m Nassau’s Fifth •

.

St w«fttarthe NwYorkare? saM Stilart Filler, a ’Udall sup- sional District, where
Jastweeicmtne

. rvrvrtpr "Fw cot friends who Harwood. the De5* W^J
I!TudailawS porter. “Fve • got friends who Harwood. the

are liberal from way back, in chairman. Long Beach

a+^aK^jLnes labor and education and social sor Hannah Romanoff
issues. But they like Jackson mer Representative /

? R.3KT CtSSwSdveS? issues. But they like Jackson mer Representativey
hoSS^S and because he’s so strong for Is- Lowwstem are rtranra;

^ ^Mr. Jackson's biggest ap- “ But
’ one Jackson :

Associated Press

and Cuban While campaigning in ***
3S^*&SSiZ aSSi iden‘t“Sim"ai Soul

ities abroad. the chorus line at a folk res&vai m spruce ru»
aging, oceanfront. structure thrt he ^siled the Matthew Bonora, a Jac

Conservative Direction
—

. 'SS United States last year.
. egate and a former

^^President’s Campaign PromiaesSmmsS^Sm^imm

’Miohfc info MX. JaCKiHJB a JSUt . ..

^rs°a
^, aSjwl P^use ^ ^ 8100 d”11161, 021716 left no doubt last nig.

Kennedy International Airport.
_

K
to president Ford’s he stood.

The dual
the restore

ValH o* “I ICIC1SIH.C IAI * - — . UtOWW.
w «

a
ignoring of Alexander Solzhe- “i don’t want anot1

I Hntfii. £LH . .1. . _* -J— a.

«' - — CaiiI -

* United press intorrunnnal
vuunui,-.-.

, clt Ronald Reagan campaign- Mr. Reagan said he would

ei
mr ing in North Carolina. be "delighted

^
hl« crnimdacy

f Sa helped to turn the Government

J Ch . in a more conservative du-ec-

alrfeat President Ford in the pn-.tion, but he asked, "If I am

,1 inc;3iary but added. “A close racel no longer a candidate in Au-

I warn
North -

airreat rresiueric ruiu in luc >» > tlOn, DUC ne oanw. *• » w APPIJ Jr I

a me mary but added. "A close race no longer a candidate in Au-

>n
would be satisfactory to gust, willjtee stiH be a push

N .C ., March 21

Kit in three days of campaigning ^The'television interview was
Tves-’l

S Stc across North Carolina last the only substantive campaign often, and he «iwated it

Va week, Mr. Reagan appealed for event on Mr. Reagan s schedule ^ on l

Bo m 5>set itat would "make t0dav. He attended morning J™™**
Pu jolitical history” and described services at the Grace Covenant a stormy

.
*

DUhf;c !

10 by ;he stau’s primary as one that Presbyterian Church, where a pe?P*e J» Pjjr'-J
U

?ave him his "first real chance vi5itmg minister, the Rev. Mag- SSmise mSre than 1

.,
-owin.” gie Peery, spoke enthusiastical- New* pnmu* more than ,

IC Despite scaling back his ex- [y about a favorite target of Analysis
produce'

w; Jactations today. Mr. Reagan conservatives, the World Coun-
prom-

1

•o Mi;'efused to concede that Mr. cil of Churches.
. „ 'piie comment comes close

=1 al\ ford’s sixth successive victory Mr. Reagan later visited the ise. The cormnent comes

w would mark the end of his Biltmore estate, a manor built to toe

i« c\ rballenge to Mr. Ford. in 1895 for George W. Vender-
of

:d a "There are a lot of primaries bill and maintained as a tounst gay-conmm avoiaan

n \V to come yet and a lot of state attraction south of Asheville, exc^s

\small Favors

- Sates of Ategatesbrokeb^ WbSdM* Ae ecouc

is together oo feat luNas- tub me ^o c»^^ who „ fi on

Srcdai 10TheRimi« i
p . _ . bctrcv an important psycholog- • far apart in their treatment ics tomghL The o

ASHEVILLE. N.C.. March 21 Cost Little Bring jSTplus. ^ticulariy for an ooke abSSt of weC. Mr. Udall said he,talked in generalities^
.

President Ford has said it
{ aooointed President. Like the^ 85 awiawi -

;en, and he repeated it y«- Much Publicity arrival of Air Force One at-
day to the thousands who some remote airport, Mr. Ford’s^ i»,* ^ T Trial I
pmed the Asheville Mall on] ability to pledge immediate Fed- f 0311X1011 H^tlClQrSCo UXldll
stormy afternoon: yWe need

| And sometimes he appeals eral action sets him apart

people in public

j

t0 joca j prjde—th e announce- from those who can only criti- —^ tni . TT*^i*CTT T i nArQ 1

C

office who won t(ment thaL with the cooperation cize and propose. f ITI pM03 XO UlUIy liU/vl CIJ-O
News promise more than] of some mjno,. federal agency, Historically. Republicans *

Analysis they can produce
| t ^e international Chamber of have been even Jess willing •

and who produce [Commerce convention was than Democrats to turn against • Idahoan’s early opposition to

what they prom- coming to Orlando. an incumbent, and that sen- Continued From Page l, U)i. a
\^B Vietnam War, efforts to

On Plea to Unify Liberals

the 1976 Presidential

— lated,"* Mr. Brow

age J, col. 2.ciatea wnen watergaie, me memorable occasion in nianv votes. Indeed, there is.unless you na\e * . -monopolies, 'Minnesota and the L

jvestigations of the Federal Florida in 1972 when, within sonie evidence that they do or something. wp«(ern'orOVidin'* eraplovmenL” [Robert F. Kennedy.
;n remarked

:Bureau oflnvestigation and the
|
five hours. Senator Hubert H.

; not; Miami’s Cuhan-Amer icans. i t. ampaignmg though western
^

Pr°
Sneakers! In the 1974 primary' here.
“

. . I|L. nnrfnrcwl R 3ITKAV

R (
“I am serious about it.” he! -My nomination or election small favors that cos; muc Nor is Mr. roro engaged l 'j‘ v-'^tt”]u-'nd won'tlpnuaT rishts amendment and l * ,c ' ^

1,UU1SCU
f
oc"aL"‘

ak ontinued, “and while it may!would ^ 3 clear statement for or no money but nonetneless=coa , ition.buiid jn „ 0n the grand;at one stop, the band won t equal.
oMs ^ George McGovern of South

- te trike some as a bit unortho-.a significant break with a lot generate newspaper and te>« * i- scale, as practiced by Mr. Hum-
;

know wnetoer to play
^foprsonic transport Dakota ‘for the Presidential

idi ox that a person in my posi-*0f the problems that are still sion coverage. phrey and, in another era.' the Chief or -Santa Claus Is agunst sV.^
S°",

a
C
tte, Xch nomination he eventually won.

it Rr ion and age should be running.;very much with us." be A breakfast speech in Char-; Frank!in D. Roosevelt, with the
j

Corningi to.Town-
Rea«»an rn.mtr^makes them”

In urging her successful can-

-,r Sc think it is the virtue of my |we nt on. loue yesterday contained a typ-Government taking an activist! problem c0
Tader of the ?

idacy for chaiitnansh.p yester-

b-. andidacy. The very factors, .

<As T see America and the iCal example—a promise "toirole in meeting special needs,andforotherechal^ngingn JohnLo toroleader of the
d Mrs Bennick said the co-

1 hr hat some people would couot;WOrld j see its changing role fight just as hard in 1976 as of special groups. icumhents is that too often to Village Independent Democrats, a]itl0n “today does not articu-

-.a s; s making the likelihood of my! af , &r Vietnam and Watereate idid in 1972” for general rev-
; what the Presidents prom- is no band at all. said he had been seekin* to

late , SSUflS « and had failed to

97 4 -uccess remote are the veryiand lhe oi, embargo, and 1 enue sharing, with the careful
|

= *** delegito *» ""gggH adopt a platform for four years.

•r« easons I’m running.” think we need greater momen- explanation that it would mean - r . I n ”LiS,-rf i IJI Si .
1
.?I

ues
J .

1

i
n
?
e u

l’ -i
he 3

?.
5ert_

•••'

t! Mr. Brown, a bachelor w io;tum and : don
-

t think we’re $31.6 million for Charlotte. S15 Q CotllltV Leaderships Clt OlCLRC but had switched to UdaiL ed Candidates divjde us. Frances Bennick,
'•if r. rill turn 38 early next month.|going get jt from the people mUlion for Mecklenburg Coun- ^ ^ J . _ , T7 ^ a" artist, is 46 sUte chairman «

?r; 3:.as been Governor for just over,® ho
6
are now presenting them- ty, in which Charlotte is situax-. I T

JnLf,ra}ded Primary VOtlTlff J?
vears °'^ S

5f
«s fUte commit-

Democratic Coa
':c r 4 months. A former Roman, selYes American people. «L and more for toe state. ITl UntieTaiavU l Jr w not to endorse before there teeman in the 31st Assembly uemocranc c-oa

F:^itholic seminarian and thejj frariklv think the United of North Carolina. was .one progressive cantu- District and has been the coah —
:ei tr on of former Gov. Edmund G.jstates has been a young and In an interview last week;

p HOnatv
date'

. .
tion

’

s vice chairman for twor
Yesten!ay

.
s

:r.- :rown. -he was Secretory ofi^rorous countrv, and if we’re with North Carolina reporters. By THOMAS P. RONAN Ann Diamond, a member of terras. A former Bayh sup-'

'r delate for one term before his! re£]|v interestecl in sweeping toe President promised that his' ^ hoopla surrounding the ham might be forced to relin- lthe Community Free Demo- porter, she is seeking to be a “ve potential or uei.

hi lection as Governor, and his
[
aside the malaise and the prob- 1

chief supporter here. Gov. b£tL,e foc Democratic Presiden- quish his positions if he refused crats on the West Side, said Uda 11 delegate. jdidates for the i

««mly other public office liasi| em5 and the scandals, it mightl James E. Holshouser Jr.. -"can
tial de ]W ates in the April 6 pri-

10 si„n a waiver of immunity, she had favored Mr. Hams but She won 54.4 percent of the [nomination for ben.

: fr-een that of a school boardtjust be in order to try some -

1

and will be used in the next

!

marv has obscured for many With .. Esoosito apparent- now was urging Mr. Udall to vote, defeating another vice resen tative Otis: G. ri

i-neraber in Los Angeles. bodv not connected with them.") Administration,” although heaters toe fact that the leader- . '.Au- mufh of
unify liberal support. chairman. Mrs. Lmda Davidoff.;folk. Representative

r,r T Considerable Impact 1 Hie campaign strateev he. did not sPecif-v a ]0b- ,n ship of nine county political or- *> safe m BrookJv-n. mucn o
The ca^e of Senator Church, a Westchester district leader;Abzug of Manhattan.

:mnafI* nn raiifnmia
!

said is to star? a dialomi’e on saine interview. Mr. Ford n^- ganizations here will be at the interest in the Democrats who started his campaign only and urban planner, who hadtorney General Cl

His impact on California,.
•

California and fended himself against crus-
tha t dav. primarv is centered on the at- iast week, was urged by Nor- 36.1 percent, and Miguel Velez, | Council President Pac

>.• K
|Spite the

3
' brerity* Sf S^n-.if there is significant interest of his promises in this.

lnvo|ved in

'

these contests are
j

tempt by insurgent to destroy man SUverman. Far Rockaway toe coalition's treasurer. °f|and Abraham Hm
c
'tre

P
as Governor bom equallvi in what he has to say. to move the Democratic organizations!^* power of James V. Man- district leader. He cited the Manhattan. —

aisinuuicBiKeasaii w •• rnr Hip nugn i.. ^cy. m
cost little' Nor is Mr. Ford engaged in >

elsewhere, the Californian said wasteful
. ,„d 1972, it endorsed Senator

nonetheless

'

COa|jtion.buiiding on the grand;at one stop, the
p aboiSn and George McGovern of South

and televi- scale as practiced bv Mr. Hum- know wnetoer to play Hail to womens nghts to abortion ama
Daj.ota .for ^ presidential

phrey and, in another era.! the Chief or ‘Santa Claus Is against sup^-sonic tra sport
nomination he eventually won.

ch in Char- 1 Franklin D. Roosevelt, with the.Coming to Town. airliners no matter
ln ^.gjng her successful can-

I

be a delegate to the national ad0pt a platform for four years.
I convention for Senator Bayh. “issues unite us,” she assert-

iL-.l’iis.

TfieNew

Frances Bennick, ' -

state chairman i -

Democratic Coa

tre as Governor, bom equallvi

Mr. m.™™ i. »•
™»ci
^Carter to Appear Upstate for One ..v

'We can’t stop the operation
]

, *,ovemment that defies political;domestic and international, as
1

h sajd
Orthodoxy. -the campaign progressed. For! sometimes
r He did not rule out an inter- toe moment, however he de-

1

Federal appe
p st in the Vice Presidency, evendined to join the other candi-.j

ar joca j

in toe Bronx. Brooklyn and
i oano long time leader in toe!

Queens, now head^ by Pamckj
Awembiy DistricL j.

Mr Mans.no If not njjjjnj

Republic
b hough he said he recognized,dates in what hei calledI their

j shi for a wonian frorn F;onca,
™

...hat most people would then; sloganeering and would wait

i

a sub-Cabinet position for a !>n

conclude it was the job he. until his present budget- rman from New Hams?iiire. ,5^Si
3 ’

Jr.: the Conservatim in Brook- in the d.sinc . . ne .nsur^
j£

jvn and Queens and the Liber- elected Nancy Wolf twei yean^
By MAURICE CARROLL Road commuters at S A.M. to-: him here today and

r ecretlv sought.

Queens and ago. and thev are suPP^!^f|tories
her for reelection together Nmaking and m'ror *«««* lst^d

-

. , , . Mh
°
Cnndida to for toe mate New York campaign. Jimmy here for seven or ei

.eased up enough to let him(T;ô Ara i vHndfulk—i Veterans. Politicians questioned durjng^^^^ Carter plans OTlyonequickusrt.
remaining 16 days.”

for seven or eight of the; Qn FUia , Week,^.=:

ininc 16 da vs." i „ ,

Jz . ^ .

' He will spend an*
37 of 39 Districts

jor jbree days in the

-

ferocious spurt of candi-.week and probably ;'-

capturing by the Udall for toe final weeke ^
gave him delegate slates

'

the votc
-

.

’

“I think traditionally you'reieased up enough to let him|F^era | 'uindfaJIs—a Veterans. Politicians questioned du
y'
n
f|leadership.

upposed to say you’re running! develop positions. i » j__;

—

u.^.,~;.oi fnr c? rhe last few days agreed that, ^
:or the first job and that's it,

1 He said he had recently con-
; Petersburg, an lnle’rstate high- ?'! or nearly all

,nd you would not consider ferred privately with Walter; wav for Fort Myers.
*- nvrfhincr elo» " Mr Rmutl said. VV Hollar tVia 'ftnnnnmi^r an/I I ~ 1 CnriJ,- nything else." Mr Brown said.Iw. Heller, the 'economist, and for' a large Florida
smiling. "For the record 1 will.Christopher Jencks, the Har- plant, rapid transit
_ ay that But I also knowjvard educator, on domestic! for Miami.
r ! L ,r.rt/Mnni4 fa TivWn :rvrt n . . i

irouD allied
ieader in the City Council, for in 37 of the state’s 39 districts.! Mr, Jackson is scl ^

leadership of toe 49th A.D.^ ^nU1 late the next week. -Hi rough use of political muscle.iS^-J Lm 'the ^
onnosed lilr

turn until late the next week. Tnrougn use or political musce.
[s d From the tiManS: ’We’ll only have him three d

-W and considerable en-
!(,f polfticaI significan.

-- enng myseu as a cnoice iw

nr ’resident."

d: Those issues, as defined by
he Governor, center on how

mer Long Island Represents- na, no shutdown of toe i

Itive, about campaign strategy. I mouth (N.H.j Navy Yard. mess of the party contests

.favors toe regular organiza-;

.lions since they are adept at

S«n ConfidentManes Seen Confident

mo restore confidence and mo- JaVifc SaV* Ford Should Pick S“Pull
'

,nS 0ul" supporter. |
confident

^ a

“
d

With Mr Carter's team de- JJ ^uk ^ Mr> uda ij wii|jreconstruction of ti
’

g: nentum to the United States JuVllS OUyS l OYu OilOUia i ICK
:ofwn dub members and job-

;

Democratic ownty
|
iberately de-emphasizing the ha;.e covcrage even broaderi^sed Democratic co -

Bivithin the context of the n
.hanging world. AO(

’• 1 Shaping Discussion

f “I am more convinced than

1. jver toat the role of toe leader

'_-s not only to promote more
‘

. TTinrpi lirHp nro'rams but to yesteruay

Rockefeller as Running Mate holders. “STSS* rminrilman
import™, of New

ByTnc Anoda'.cd ftev iproblem is me tbcv u* ““ioppose mm.
lih_ he expected to gain, toe state TuL 'around'

Senator Jacob K. Javits said jrenounced further Vice-Pres-
dtrectfe bv them "vSkif ^toe 'party’s

Primary on .APn ‘

® e/n'two Dfica. Mr. Vlasto said.
1 Mr.Carter.by

,-esterday that he believed Pres- idental aspirations to show the c
,

n
_
J
\f _ . s^irirt i-ad-i!!?.- i«li^cMn 9n^r in firm a confrontation between two «» is,rie«n siafps initold his local

{the New Deal era.

j

For most of the pi. '

{week Mr. Jackson is ;

i to be traveling ab " t..

aspirations

1 con -.

5Upp< .v;

5;

-hinkin°
publican, said the President was "very youn

“Now we are coming to a' should look “in another direc- The Senator

significant turn in tiie histon'i tion” rather than to Ronald York delegation
i MtpL i„,..:Pf'9onn fnr a nmnmc mate ran National

: fore. I don’t think that realiza-i er he would support Mr. Rea-| greed with toePresiden's arop-
l0 again hive director of the state Con- stay urn

| 6th in Brooklyn, the 21st, 22d.|o«» *
'

rinn has been °iven very much gan if the former California ping toe word detente .rami -e - P °
R f Miurice'sprvative Partv, is believed cer- end and to

_

be 33d upstate.m Ne

loice

h
Mavbelhafsabi7g!obal. Governor, became the Vice- speeches deafini wiu Lmtedifor ^ fpecia! siate'tain of re-election as the party

split his >n the 13th and 15th in Braok-.distri.

’ XieTtTa Mr. ROCK. HfSdrt ’uSte' believedip^secutor. is SKF&fCSZ tim^enly . IJrJfJ* natance to „ .

is^ed’tr
island naii.shuttie for Mr. ffdai, »d, find tn.t,

shrug off the neaatttism asso-; former Governor of New Y ork, l rather than by the Got ernme.it. unoer suie taw t
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lator Church, on Coast,

jsts a Long-Shot Gamble
By LINDA CHARLTON

S3tc.7l luTM !»* YadE T!aw»

ANGELES. March 21— j campaign if. only Martin? to
- Frank Church of Idaho! find its shape. He said, “we're
:n trying out his Pres-si ill lifting it oiV the ground"
candidacy up and down] In the crucial, population-
ha the last few days,

j

heavy southern section of the
i? apparent that this is’stalei the coordinator is Mi-
an experimental cam-;f^aei MGveHi. a San Franctsco-

resling on more than!^f, trB
Profes®,°nal I»Hrical

.
® - consultant, who is as frank

al quota of propositions « almost everyone else irTthe
iS with the word ‘'if." campaign about its riskiness,
indeed. Representative But Mr. Novelli sees two large
K. Udall of Arizona “f^tural" Church coostituen-

red a stogie solid victa-
c,es

"f
re- They are the elderly,

•he nnm>ri« hv tin,,, i

,n wI,ose behalf Mr. Churchhe primaries by now. has^ ^ a Smatort
Church migni well notjand the liberal political acti-
ne ahead with his “latejvists who he feels have not
stegy.” ;thus far become excited about
f one of the other Deni-' any of tae other candidates.

candidates amasses af — ‘ —

—

idlng lead—or even if!

ill wins in the Wiscon-i
nary April 6 and does!
tedly well in New York!
some day—Mr. Church I 9m JM
ite likely drop out or. IS /H *
think very hard about' I H 0
rding to sources close: I W m ^

Coast Democrats Play Down Controversy in Platform Proposals

United Frr.t Inkriwiiuttii

Senator Frank Church in

Hollywood yesterday.

Rv les lf.dkfttfr !

For instance. although theicisabled, tire elderly and Ameri-.mained a commitment to fa^

t«»« icommission clearly supported can Ir.d:ans: for youth. women,jreacruns change.
tion' support for small busi-

SAN FRANCISCO. March 21 a woman's right to an abortion
;
veterans ar.d homosexuals, and I

The puolic safety ana Jaw en-
neS5es ^ ... siropie and

—Ghosts of the 1972 President and busing to desegregate -for all ethnic, racial and social forcemeat plank called for the equitable Federal tax system

tial campaign seemed to haunt 'schools, the California platform minorities. 'banning of pistols through “abased on ability to pay” that
’

the final meeiin® here veser*’ avoids the words "abortion". The commissioners were ob-|national policy on the proven- would lower tax rates by elim-

: "T. 1 ^
- 1 ~

inctMrt Hi-div vknssiv aware of the dangers!ion of the proliferation of maung most exemptions, 6m-
,day of the California Demo^at- and n attempting to establish jmn- handguns" despite the recogni- ductions and tax credits,
ic Party Commission on Plat-.ument affirms the ngnt to ^ party without tion, according to the Los An- The agriculture plank called
form and Policy.

;

individual control over the 1156 provoking ideological battles geles City Attorney, Burt Pines, for the encouragement of small
;

The bitter personal and ideo- and functions of one’s lxxfy" that might cost the party's that this "could be a sensitive farms and supported the union-

logical in-fighting that are said and says "transportation of
! Presidential nominee a victory problem because it provokes izarionof farm workers. It also

to have alienated voters that students is another tool to sc- ffn November. such a voluble minority." recommended the preservation
;

year were mentioned by the ! complish integration and must’ "Democrats have to show That plank also opposed the of agricultural land and plan- >

30 party regulars assigned in continue to be available.’* they can be orderly," said Re- 1death penalty and called for in- ning “to meet domestic and
work out the final statement

1 The other commissioners presentative Yvonne Brath- creased prosecution cf those world needs for food and fiber
,

the state party wants incorpor-
1

laughed along with Hilary Gol-:waite Burke in an opening involved in white-collar and or- without having adverse effect

ated in the national Democratic ^tone when she prefaced her statement to the commission ganized crime; the reorienta- on the American consumer."

Party platform later this spring, presentation of the plank on;of which she is co-chairman, tion of the Law Enforcement Inserted in the foreign policy ;;

There was an obvious effort, human rights by saying, “I -But she added. “We must not AssistanceAdministration away plank were statements calling

therefore, to avoid provocative want to corect any perception ,be afraid that, in an attempt from equipment purchases and for the withdrawal of all out-
]

words and phrases even when that I am some crazy, freaky.,to have order, we have to give.toward crime-prevention pro- side forces from Ireland and

describing the controversial radical socialist." up our position.”
j

grams, and a study of so-called the development of an African

position arrived at through I Then they carefully proceed- Thus, while rhetoric was .victimless crimes and of laws policy that encouraged ma- ;

months of public hearings byjed to debate the plank that tonsc down in the 12 Cal ifor-jagainst such crimes. jority rule and opposed apar-

commission subcommittees. ;supports equal rights for the nta platform planks, there re- 1 The economic plank called theid.

no one Candidate emerg-
;

‘

l the primaries and
tor Church does well;
late contests he has:
and if the national;

- on bogs down in fracri-
1

ife, his admittedly \erv
c could succeed.

"

n California, his candi-;
ffered a severe blow;
ik even before it was

j

ed offically. He had

'

t he ought to be able;
here—if Gov. Edmund

j

-^n Jr. did not get into

Tpvernor Brown did, and -

. \-x his now saying that;

7s California's primary;
I will be viewed as a I

.

;
? ad" race, with the 1

‘ ded between Governor
[

:js a favorite son and 1

Jfaer candidates as seri-

.

i ftud contenders.

Ftbslor Governor

7burch and Mr. Brown
j

in Sacramento Fri-I

.^Senator has challenged

^xar-old Governor to
- the issues." and Mr.
as said, m effect, that

Junk about it. Mean-
ne 51 -year -old Mr.

tosses off occasional
tch as declaring his!

• at the President is

}

• * >rifled governorship.”
j

or Brown’s entry was i

1 c. Mr. Church's sup-:

i ere tell of state fig-;

s. i in and out of gov-

l who were leaning:

t oward him until tbei

•j announced, and who!
Ce telephoned quietly,

3fss their regrets and!

fthat of course, they

•k the Governor,

k' Church made' his

\r official in Idaho, his

jite. on Thursday and
California with a brief

Portland, Ore., for a'

wxt rally.

us campaign organiza-;

ust beginning to put!

»ether—Church head-

1

opened in Los Angeles)
Francisco only thisi

—he has concentrated

.
ision interviews and
Ferences.

.
On Real Issues

. -e, he is ^ways asked
fomia's liberals should
lim rather than anoth-
tock reply is that the

:s are not being talked

f any candidate but

issues, in his view,

dly, what he calls the|

n and arrogance of
int at home and
and of big business,

relates most other
these.

about unemployment,

}

nple, he talks abouti
,

1

xssity of finding a
‘ rm” solution through re-

ie tax laws that make
profitable for Ameri-

ed multinational cor-
s to invest abroad,
e says siphons off 150,-

e jobs each year.

Jssed, Mr. Church ad-i

the conventional Dern-
wi$dom of full em-

it but favors ‘Tejuve-
he private sector” rather
government programs,
r, he has proposed few
remedies for national

5-

principal themes lend
ves to reminders that
been prominent in Con-
sal investigations of
nent corruption and of
tional corporations.
i often does remind his

ners that “I am the only
ho has made such inves-

is.

Lee, Mr. Church’s coor-j
' in the northern part

state, admits that the!

i

Son Unit to Certify

*ost Million Today

iSHINGTON, March 21— The Federal Election

lission meets tomorrow
rtlfy a final SI million

‘residential candidates
e its authority to give
he matching funds ex-

under a Supreme Court

far this year, the com-
on has certified $1 1 .6

m to 14 Presidential

dates under a plan that

money designated by

lyers for the Presidential

aim
. Once candidates

raised $5,000 in dona-

of $250 or less in each

states, they are entitled

Dliar-for-doliar matching

Manufacturers Hanover auto
loan rates are the lowestofany

majorbankinthe city.

And we’ve had them for the last

two years.

If you‘re in the market fora new car,

it s good to know there’s one sure way to
save money. You can substantially cut your
financing costs with a Manufacturers
Hanover auto loan.

You can shop around all you want,
but you’ll find our car loan rates are up to

.64% lower than any other major bank.
You can save another 1/2% on the

Annual Percentage Rate.
All you have to do is open a Super

Checking account or any other combina-
tion of a checking account and a $400

.savingsaccount at any of our 200 branches.
When you ve opened your accounts,,

if you get a loan with us, you immediately
qualify for aV4% deduction on any

'

Manufacturers Hanover auto or personal
loan. And if you-agree to have your
payments automatically deducted from
your checking account, we’ll deduct
another 1/4%.

All in all, your saving can add up to

a full 1.14%.

We can even help you fit your car
payments into your budget with a 48

month car loan. Ask us about our rates

for one of these budget stretching loans.

We want you to have that loan as

much as you do.

If you’re at least 18 years old and
you’re financially able to handle it, we’ll

do everythingwe can to approve your loan.

After all, we don’t make any money
turning people down.

So come see us. You’ll find we really

want to help. Making loans is one of the

reasons we’re in business.

Theamountofinterestyoupay
onautoloans.

(Annual Percentage Rates)

Manufacturers

Hanover

12 months 36 months

11.08% 12.74%
Manufacturers Hanover customers who have a checking and a savings
account with us can qualify for up to 1/2% more off these foiv rates.

'

Citibank

Chase Manhattan

Chemical Bank

BankersTrust

European American

11.58%
1158%
1138%
1158%
1158%

13.38%
13.38%

13.38%

Period of Total of
Repayment Payments

36 months $4,356.00

Example

.Amount FINANCE
Financed CHARGE
$3,604.59 $751.41

ANNUAL
Monthly PERCENTAGE
Payment RATE
Sl21.nft 12.74%

No major bank beats ourlowauto loan rate.

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
It’s banking thewayyou want it to be.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER MEMBER EDIC
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Rep. Dellums Rejects Third-Party Draft; Black Convention Still Plans to Name a Candidate!
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By Thomas a. Johnson
SPiwsl •Tl-c Tiinc--

CINCINNATI. March 21 —
Representative Ronald V. Del-

lums, Democrat of California.,

refused last night to be drafted

as the Independent Freedom
Party's candidate for President,

but leaders of the National

Black Political Convention said,

today that the party would still

be formed and that they would

"definitely run a black candi-:

date for President this year."

Strategists for the four-year-;

old black convention were'

eager to maintain the momen-
tum that had led delegates to

support the Dellums candidacy

and to ease the bitterness and
dismay of the 4.500 participants

Other sources within the as- Mr.

„ f.Ar nfr iMlitnu turned down candidate's name would be tionally that they would not last night that he planned toithe convention was adjoumed.ja New York delegate and the
r Mr Dellums tumeo am »

: „ .refuse the draft lulled for the delegates to con-idirector of AfRAM, a black-
the nomination. maae puoiit may

(

run.

Mlangulizi Sanyika. chairman He declined to say who ihe
;

of the conv

and organiz-.

—

_
, ....... „ - -

committee, told newsmen this 'that Dick Gregory, the come- (today, have said that both men^Presidency." He said that

afternoon that “without ques-i^n an(i civil rights activist, ^encouraged »hp convention ;«»
t jiere arg many things I want]

ilizi Sanyika. chairman ne oramn iv M « wuv uk;
of voun2 intellectuals and

convention's political candidate would be. but con-
;

sembly. which ended its f

0

^ ! midcJle-class ’'blacks, “I really

lizationa! development vention sources have noted'day conference here early
nQ j wan^ to run for the

l—U f h 1C n f nipt framin' tha Mmi,_itodav_ have said that both men « •• uQ mM fhat- 1

Dellums told his audi-jtinue seeking to draft Mr. Del-'

lums. But this was reversed

during the many stale caucuses

and executive sessions that con-,

tinned through the night.

black, was
considered.

Choosing a Candidate

many of the participants, who

(Massachusetts.

:
Sizemore, an educator in Wash-
ington.

and
~

Barbara j
were told that the Repre«nta-| constituency. jhad believed that the conven-

tive was "leaning toward" ac-' Stressing his own interest in tion would give them a Presi-

,cepting the draft, but those] an alternative to traditional pol-!dential candidate of their own]

Mr. Dell urn’s refusal meant' Asked whv the organization:who called he next dav were itics and his identification with]choosing.
. ,

ihat state chairmen 3nd the had planned to draft two promi- told that he was considering* the convention s advocacy or a
|

Many continued m that mood

executive council members of nent blacks—the first was rejecting the offer. ‘black agenda, Mr Dellums sa id
;

today as^ they left for home. '

the National Black Political As- Julian Bond, the Georgian! Both Mr. Mlangulizi and Ron.he was leaving the question of: Why did they put us through

semblv would have to meet a^legislator—and noth had ds- Daniels, chairman cf the assem-! his candidacy up to the dele-| this charade of saying they were

choose the candidate, Mr.!dined. Mr. Mtangulizi replied, bly. said they were not aware, gates.
j . . #

.interested and then backing

Mi^nouii?; said addins that the' “Thev never did sav uncondi- when Mr. Dellums amved here- A swift and confused vote, as-down? asked Preston Wilcox.

oriented publishing organiza-

tion.

“We were here to elect lead-

ens. to hand them the mantles

earned through our struggles

by Dr. Martin Luther King and
Malcolm X," he continued, “but

they came to us with their own
personal concerns."

A delegate from Illinois said,

‘We worked hard to create a

new party and build a coali-

tion with white and third world

groups, and noj7 these groups

are ready to come up with a
Vice-Presidential candidate and
we can't even name our own
choice for the top job. For us,

it’s back to Square One.”
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“Saving my tips for a down payment on this

restaurant wasn’t easy.

But to work for myself instead ofother people

—

it was worth it

Tb select the menu instead of serve it—

it was worth it

And to have something more to look forward to than

a gold watch at retirement— it was worth it

At Dollar Savings they call what I did: "The

Better Way’.

To be able to have my own restaurant— I call it,

the only way”
Everybody has opportunities coming theirway in life.

And at Dollar Savings we have a number of ways to help

you make the most of them.

There’s our 7.75% a yearTbrm Savings Account

which yields 8.17%. matunties available fora minimum ofS

Hears. ;V /trim urn deposit SIMP.
Or our 7.50% a year Term Savings Account which

yields 7.90%. maturities available from L to 6 years.

Miainnt >// deposit SLOOP.

Or our 6.75%. a yearTerm Savings Account yielding

7.08%, maturities a railable ’from 2Vf> to A years. Minimum
deposit $.’0Q.

Or our 6.50% a year Term Savings Account yielding

6.81%. maturities acailablefivm 1 to 2\h. nears. Minimum
deposit

FDIC regulations require that withdrawals from
new Term Savings Accounts may be made only with the

consent of the Bank and are subject to a substantial.

PJmltfl The rate of interest on the amount withdrawn must
tie reduced to the Regular Savings Account rate at the time,

and three months' interest forfeited.

We also have a few attractive accounts for those who
don’t want to tie up a minimum deposit fora specified period

of time. Our 5.25% Regular Savings Account yields 5.47%,
(money deposited by the 10th of the month earns interest

from the 1st of the month in which it is deposited). Or our
5.25% Day-of-Deposit/Day-of-Withdrawal Account or
Statement Savings Account yields 5.47%. Latest declared
dividends on these accounts.

And because interest is compounded daily at Dollar

on all savings accounts, even your interest earns interest.

Annua! yields on all accounts are effective when
principal and interest are left on deposit for a full year.

So choose the account that suits you best and mail in

the coupon.

Saving for yourselfmay be the first step

to working for yourself.

************
*•

% Real Estate I

* Course Open
I * The 7-lrd term i

I

£
' and Practice* of Re

|
f men and women
-«t hulesmtn's or brol

* opens Tuesday. V
? Raj-'lem .School. 7;

* N.Y. 1IMLJ. AU-SCT

\
month evening our

J by the Dr|«rlin* n» •

X sion of Licensing
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4r meoiinj; the require

j

broker's license, G I.
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Mail lo the DOLLAR SAVINGS BANK nearest you. ***»»

J enclose5
Term Savings Account- or 7 years (Minimum simmi

.Q 7 1 Term Savings Account— 4 to 6 years 'Minimum SiiKKn

fi
y.4

r
i Term Savings Account to 4 years (Minimum ssooi

Ci'/d'i Term Savings Account — 1 toSVi years(Minimum $:«>•

.n! j f
r- Regular Savings Account

:»! j
r

i Day-of-DcposiWDay-of-Withdrawal Account
C rp.yj> Statement Account

IhiJiciiU* number of years months

Social Security Number.

C Individual Account for.

TVnst Account for

("koquirod by Federal Regulation; i

Joint Account with.

(name nrbcneficiarvi

Name.
Address..

City

-Apt. #.

JState. -Zip.
» SrnJ clieck urmunry order. 1 fyou send Cfish. hjcmnslcred ma 1

1
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MAIN OFFICE: 2530 Grand Concourse at Fordham Road, Bronx, N.Y. 10458
FOR MOSTCONVENIENT OFFICE CALL:

InNew York: (212) 584-6000; In Long Island: (516)935-6300; (516) 589-3333: In Westchester: (914)961-7000; (914)834-9200.
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dial: Perahia’s Romantic Appeal
)NAL HENAHAN

v«r

... Iream of young mu-
is to balance their

- on the dangerous
re that runs between
acclaim and elite

and only a few
... have the talent and
.. ) pull off that feat.
.

:
pianists who have

. _ > prominence in the
- perhaps none is a

jet to walk the line
: ally than Murray

v who gave a recital

TulJy Han yesterday
Great Performers at
Center series,

rahia, a slightly hunt,
ngly somber man,
Y has audience ap-
n before , he strikes
t note, his appear-
junoning up roman-

of Dinu Lipatti

(in himself. Motherly
jam. to. brush his hair
Is eyes and to fatten

[
on chicken soup,

r. Mr. Perahia is not

itsToday

'heater
'a piar by Jack Heiiner.

I Garland Wright; turxnt-i
eo Theater Center, at <07

SirMl. at 7.

Music
,}TAN OPERA. Lincoln Cct-

\•Carmen," t.

,'UL pianist, Cameaie Hall. 8.

CHAMBER ENSEMBLE.
Dal Hall, 8.

' zuKERMAN, fill lit, and
IKERMAN, Violinist, Alice

ijncotn Center. 3,

,JILICHSTEIN and VLADI-
NAZY, pianists. 92d Sim-t

at Lexmoton Avenue, 8.

antOTT, pianist. Town

i YEHUDI WYNER. Hebrew
i is West oSth Street, 8.

M JAZZ ENSEMBLE, En-

,j Theaier, 59 West S2d

D POETRY, Sccpnd Prts-

6 West 9*th Street. «.
i’HETMAN, olailst. Manna
ills, 1ST East 7.1* Street. S.

,£RTORY ENSEMBLE OF
,li*cns Theater m the Rare.

,,dDBS Part, Flushing, 3.

Cabaret
'lOW ROOM, Trinidad and
'si evening.

(BE CLUB, Twn Rush,

i, Mario, singer; Trocky
ainian dance team.
,10'S, David Fiw, satirist;

. if, singer.
' *rs. biiiv Cole pianist.

OET
*0-11:45

j£"f; >:*

romOnly

jsecsthrough April 17

SJFNAXOS
f9.Apr.I7

LITAN OPERA
iCOUNCIL
NSFtNALS -.SSFtNALS '

•/

ich‘28, L-OOpm

j3Kbfifce.$10&J5

jpen 10am to 8pm
Nervations: 580-9830

i ***
Wk-±

:

topolitan Opera I

SEATS AVAIL.

EDEN
ST. MARKS PLAYHOUSE
1VE IBth Stl OR 4-3530

f T H
Sr

prih^-

inimp
.TjfEnMMZjmr
MCriSaChde Award

lARIKE HEPBURN
Sr of gravity
(ENID BAGNOLD
(dbyMOELWIUJWAN

one of your nose-to-tfte-keys
pianists, but one of the older
school of ceiling gazers and
head tossers whose siunzna
cum laude graduates include
Arthur Rubinstein and Rudolf
Serkm.

.
Like those paragons of the

piano, the dark young Amer-
ican has a stage manner
that seems utterly natural
and in tune with his musical
style. Nothing about his ex-
tremely introspective playing

.

Of. Haydn's Variations in F
minor contradicted what the
audience saw. This was mar-
velously limpid, deeply ex-
pressive Haydn, with formal
designs plainly laid out bat
ovearching lines exquisitely
drawn. Like the older grand
masters, Mr. Perahia can play
with a kind or emotional
abandon that does not seem
foreign to the subject, and
he never steps near the trap
of theatrical swooning.
Schumann’s "Papillons,” in

which a pianist must switch

Perahiu produced somewhat
leaner and drier sonorities
than would have been ideal.

ness, as so many technique-
proud pianists do when they
lose track of the musical
point

mrTmoufiHtfflS.25

TOES. MAR. 23 8:00

THURS.UAR.25 SrOO

Chopin's Sonata in B minor
Op. 53), whose first measures

'

can be made to seem prissy,
had a sinewy strength
throughout There was a
nobility to the opening move-
ment, a -febrile elegance to
the Schcszo. a touching re-
straint to the Largo and a
flighty brilliance to the Finale
that added up to an absorb-
ing performance. Mr. Perahia
began the Finale at a shrewd-
ly deliberate tempo that per.
mitted him to turn on the
speed thrillingly later.* He
knows, as too few pianists

MAR 26 800
MAR. 27 240
MAR. 27 &00

UN. MAR. 28 1:00

UK. MAR. 28 7JO
ed. ma.3i jtao

HUftS. APR. 1 8:00

1SAT. APR. 3

fcAOdStwo. FtBrtaa? Scew, Justus; Pafla

BE FLEDOMAIIS Annstree*. Randazzoi 6Uz% Roc,
Caaa. Smith. MMn. Worth; Pallo

IL BfTORtU) fBUCtW FATHASoM Qot

IHCBEZIA BQMIA Sold Out

CMALIERU RUSTreWA SOpp, HbadL Oi Giuseppe,
Darreakarapi Marteffl

Wfl'1^1 Date; Mrtenaod. Sjfaham Wrifl
LA TRWUTA Broots-. Pane. Cam; M^trtB

tUMEH Conrad. Farias; Nap. JggjaMS
tUClEZIABMUA Sold Oat

ASKME0AI SchMder, Cra*, Rfltifltfj; Okeu, LUtstofl,
Tartar; Bwtioi Mobal)

TtHUNDQT Ballard, MMfUaoo; KKaaocd, Bray.
igporaa; Rndd -

•

LASCHEME Wskfc Dale; Pane, Ctti^ Ranqr,
limwan; SUrtHlli

HJTS. P1NAF0K FtwrfM, Cesta&HBspoD; Price. Roe,

Billinrv. Etfroo

ASRMEBA1 Schadcr. Cnris, RolwU; Ifltena, Unkstotv
TaylK: Bertrnl

LUCREQA8DRC1A Sold Out

BOX OFFICE OPENS TODAY at 10 A.M.

Forget every
other play.

‘A STUNNING PRODUCTION OF A MAJOR
AMERICAN DRAMA”- E’I.ef Morion. Boston Hernlri Amer-cnn

REMARKABLE! BY ALL MEANS, SEE IT!”

w y “ONE OF THE GREAT AMERICAN^ PLAYS AND A SUPERB EVENING
OF THEATRE”

Tho:

continually and vertiginously
between heroic and giddy
moods, came off splendidly.
The haunted-woods impres-
sionism of Bartdk's "Out of
Doors” Suite, with its con-
trasts of percussive glitter
and dusky tone blends, also
hit the mark. At times. Mr.

seem to know, that cleanly
articulated playing at a mod-
erate tempo can give the
impression of great speed
and can also allow the artist
time to make expressive
points. It was, all in all, a
recital that should add con-
siderably to both the popu-
larity and the in-group sta-
ture of Mr. Perahia.

Box 01lleoopeal0ut-9pa.Ticket! too it WmiHdM'*.MMhan»MtfKMtaa3Kk.M4
C&S, ill state*.Cam Mid program uftpet to duet*. MiscaSliiBitattncotbcalpMa,

puADrrr order tickets by phone with major credit cards]UnAHyi I (jt2) m-Tinim*! m-maer, an) SM-zn* ppqssMMo

i newYork statetheater, uncouicorra/tb7-*727

The Hew 20th Anniversary Production
The World's Greatest Musical

“AN EXTRAORDINARILY STRONG
AND PASSIONATE WORK. ‘ZALMEN

V

IS A MOVING PLAY TO BE SEEN!”
—Ctta Barnes,NX loses

LIMITEDENGAGEMENT—8 WEEKS ONQftinmu
BEKE.mCOH

NOWTHRUMW9

BJEWIESE’S

LERNER & LOEWE'Sv m u.n«Ln a luliil U

OPENS THURSDAY EVE. AT 6.-30
tacr. bpr. AtlutcrClHrie mc. it tax gffiu. Fir Brnp Sans nfrafl fil» 79B3074.
CHAKBIT by pbuw. (213 239-7177, (SIS 354-2727. <9141 423-2Q30,ODD 332-6360.

Ticfefj tko itTWXmOL dO (2121 541-7290 (or ntigtberfeood oKlets.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled — See ABC's for Deulls.

StogoAdopWlOBByModonWtaal

F«GroupStf^OtdyCo*3&VB32

LYCEUM THEATRE U9Won 45th St. M2-M97

ST. JAMES THEATRE, 44th SL West of Wwaf
mwmmmmmm (212)595-5856

LAST3 WEEKS!

Ken Mcrsoiais

ii\osut:ct:oA /ri-.r- James Scoff P roJucti ons. Inc.

mm
“KATHARINE HEPBURN IS

PERFECTLY REMARKABLE!”
-Bmns, N.Y.Ham

“CAPTIVATING, GRAND H
FUN. VASTLY
ENTERTAINING.” (%
—DouglasWatt, Dally News

KATHARINE
HEPBURN

in a new comedy

AMATTER
OFGRAVITY

HE MAKES LOVE—NOTWAR
MOROSCD TteA7R£;2!7^WESMFlhSDS1/2«d^90

- SEE ABC’S FOR DETAILS 11 —

BROADHURSTTHEATRE
44thSLW.otBVny.a47-0472 .

SonABC's torderate - -

Colleen Dewhurst BenGazzara

Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?j

c,,-co' 01 crpi_e=n:~:<-

Maureen Anderman Richard Kelton
SeKirscro L gr.t.rg Dcsijrtd by

William Rf+man

ABSOLUTELY ENCHANTING MUSICAL^
‘ m. -Clive Barnes, N.Y.Times

IW
“WHAT ft LOVELY PUY! SEA-GREEN ANB PASSIONATE.

VANESSA REBGRAVE IS HASTEUr

CittMT-*-* by

Jane Greenwood
Q.rjc’cJ if

The Author

A MUSICAL
CQMCW

. Agnessa Redgrave

JohnHeffernan-
Henrik Ibsens

cBsG%a^r&omtJfcSea

Previews March 30 & 31 • Opens April 1

CHAKGiT f.'ojcrCrec:! Cords •’ 5 12- ?39- ? l
7?

itvMichael Meyer

MUSIC BOX THEATRE, 239 W. 45th St./246-4636
Ste ciphribetkoi f:-t deMas

MAT. EVERYSUN. at 3

eSyjft . TICKETSjY PHONEJ46-S9agOroBato yro
45th St W, Of BVaJt • 246-5969 • AW«rCMiwtodc4iir/4e.&p^Diaen

SEE ABC’SR» PBima

-CWCL&CHAME:CALL 581-072D-
Use yoor Credit Card and pick up. your-

.
tickets at curtain tboa.

r~1 CIRCLEINTHESQUARE
SOthStRCtWMaIBnateay 5H-U72S

In a Vietnam svearnp be
risked his life...In a Detroit

ghetto he met his death.

A T DIRE C T OR Y
, -A....?

-*^ 3=^ v>EV
• * * /

TICKETS FREE!

“HILAR10US"—Gtanattorie VFt
JULESFBffTBRSNtaQm^t

kWOCK KNOCK

US LINK
nr MoL-Sat. Bret *^8 8^
OrdL SIS Men-.SIS. |OUb
k *tn-KMr. Stamoed envrtooe

HS8B5USPVS5
mank MW2ML Ex-/Dlners
-» CM At*/»-Gmap* 07-1753

.UST3WKBKS! -
*- .

iHEPBURN ISA NATIONAL
H CURRENT GLORY IK 'A
BRAV1TY’." —Un*aa.Vogar

U7WSROP5TOYTAWARDS
BB«A

c2gSW H,T

AND PLAYED- -WaADeHyNtlm

I

Pippin
,
MonrSat ejk tjo: its. a. m & 7, a

I- Wed. Mat. at 2?S1L.W. 9,> 7, fc.Srt.MiL at

JOYEDIT VASTLY.-
RICHARD PAULA DON _
BENJAMIN PRENTISS MURRAY
ESTELLE BARRY CAROLE
PARSONS NELSON SHEU£Y

T
l' a theBex««**b

directed by IffliCTMOMraON .
•

7 ISAAC BASHEVISSJK6EW5m
BOX OFFICE HWOPai ' „

PESFOJOUNCgSSTABTPRlMARCHSS
— MAMLYNCHAMBERS ta

I^ebbllybUtton

dtnrcua ay ouu %nmvavn •

WVL Ewl rt fc OX

Tvcs£ri . 1 PJ*v S«:7 PAL kWPMg Sw*
*3 PJA.' & 730 PALm RtaosWK StvDfca
D1PLOWLT CABAftCTJR^TRE^aW^

**UNBA HOPKIKSIS STUKNIMG- STARRING IK

“BROADWAY'S BIGGEST.

C

OMEDY SMASH
HIT. OF THE DECADE.w~ftapfcHggM»

S
LORETTA

.

„TED
T

swrr BKSEtL
AME TIME, -

-Minpr YRAR mnath

5u R. 9. Wed. Ate# «t n
V. &b St 34M»

Med

Honor
Ragtag.

FOB GROUP

E«*. rt toOC Oreh.aSttm
Wed. Mats, at OrduSTl;

. 7. t Srt. Mata. « 2tflO:.OrdL. 3.4. Srt. MrtL'rt fcOfc,OrdL
L h; 9, a, 7. Ptefise codose a

st. warn
iVERYSUKOAY,3& 730

, _
CHEER!- ITS A JUMP4IP

_ jg
STAKStmrin

-UKDAHOPKHCK^E^^IN^

- tCMmbialleoxdBiknm.

OXiLDKTBEMOftE DtftXmi

JtOS&iAKY I^GALUKNNE * ELUS
' SAM BABB

! mi 1 UCVBHB . .

iajEwussw/a

Bicentennial concertby
the UeS# AirForce Band* •

featuring workby
leading American composers#

Avery Fisher Hall,
Wed# Eve., April 7th.
Ticket offer limited!

Stop innow at any
office ofThe

EastNew York Savings Bank.

_2fg|g§gg
- ns*

IhE BOYAL gAMILY •

gbdrcb&kauSSSsFeka FSBBBR

aALMBT OR
.

THE MADNESS OP-GOD
««>MMrtubrM|lWmd
^oirtofe^HWISSMAM

TOfmOTTATSPM
- GENE FRANKELTHEATREprwents

4G BROWN SUGAR-

k. Thurv eroL at
k a»3! Orch. SI3; Mess. SIX n;
fc IrSaL Eves, rt I & Sun. Eves,
fus; Man. 05. 13; Bate. «1,9.
RE 16 Wat Sad St. 34MBB
'{» SALKS ONLY: 70CM34
m-Tm/n.ilbuKtS4I-tS90~U9.7mmikttnaK6a-3m~

IS ONE W THE-M8ST E3G
ICALS TO COME TO BROAD-
HG, LONGTIME.-

iu .—IjublCBS
RDON CHITA RIVERA

ICAN THEATER. GIVES ONE OFtCR

rjQ|M . . Llrt^zigrriB

TOMORROWATSPJi-.
.... J—phftpppwwiM :

- _
-

:j

The H.Y. Shnkespeare-Fasfival proomtenw

jYIrs. warrens prohs^ion

tJARAHBERNHARDT

IriUnL&O, (tfiurwuiv iMWlAIWAArwn** _

5a.m«.fcwed.M»krtt;S

HELEN HAYES Tl«** StTiClt

PETER JACKSON'S

AewYork
<5a#igs

Rank.

bmw as

»

94.(0
- RoervrtteBCl-MM

FOUNDATIONTHEATRE, 1M7 FttrtAv®.

sifcsSL SSttd ZJ0 PM SL »fc

BRRYORBACH
uumii steakam
AGOd endducmnaliM bp

BtxAmariaaMamrnt taHSCOLLOM

J
n^^SBTMUSiaU.BOOK

Ohenandoah
• IZrTtapJfMm

starring JOHNCULLUM
'Mn-Ttan.jB** »ri

gistsaaBwaias

TDMSVatteO _
warns*OF7TOUTAWARDSbtWS

taebaBng BSSTIfUBICAL

» S2k*rOr§:Rear Men. $7JG AJL fc Srt. Mete, r ych.
SIU0S Mezz. s»: RearMen. g-5fc 7.3I.fc

The wiz

gftsasym?'
yv*rt» <. at ISIsjfflW;
FOR GRQpP8A^STCAXJj

i MAJESTIC. 20 W. fcBto -St.

feQ£8Xqp^CWE5

Member FDIC

veedrocf
bsdetOz

.

THE BIZARRENEW MUSICAL
WITH A CAST OF 25

rtTUP; Wed.* Srt.
irtefcfcFri.&Sat

I "The splashiestevening

too 5fI290

m&Br

Brtc. $11. Ifc 9. fc Srt. E» rt
A: Mezz.$15; Bate.su.iL W.9.
rt 2: ordt *125#; Men. ilOora. sizjb;

I. Mats, rt 2: Orrtv *“•

Vl. ZU W. 44 SL. HYC 24fcrt7l

*3- Cw4 <W»- QfSy im7l77

_ lernkra Loirwti*

SmsHASBTEAK
TONIGHT at fcflO

riWE OF THE FRESHEST. WARMEST,
FUNNtKT THEATRICAL EXPERT
ENCES.- -

; JfflMi*. h-M. Hw
OOY MEETS BOY ,

forthe price Intown. .

.
Chip Orton

A joy: CooMogtmno

•A MUSICALDEU6»m*-l»W(* NT.Poet

VERY GOOD SMTCBAlteWM' _ ,

Boy Mffirs boy
-

Srt. 7J8 A rarg,- Sue.3MAtoJO ,

.

ra0KF^ffiSS!SS&A^!4

cqtfOR3Uf.cnd.Ct**ttmm-mr

Now on-Sale ttru S«rt. * ,

ana Critics andTonyAnte ..

SARDBURTON in

«-

AL KMOCKDUTi"—AototNBC

^sSSHHlMeSSSS
“J WOULD REC^tSS®‘T YO the:

WORLD!*: -CBsaBanw.

-WHAT A LOT^S^PI^yT SEA-GREEN
AND PASSIONATE. VANESSA REDGRAVE

i IS MASTERLY." —Barm. N.Y. Tbw
VANESSA REDGRAVE

PAT MINGLE - .

T
i JOHN HEFPERNAN

la Henrik DwonV
HE LADY FROM THE SEA
- DnaetadhyToroKehardwo

cirde in fls# So. SO Si. w.« itjw»w/b
TlduttahartTHtetrau 54M»

Tlefcrts by Plane: MaL Ow. Cwte2<MW9

BOX OFFICE OPENSTOQAYnAM. ASr-^Sar^oiiT^^7WM Mar.a A 31fOpam art. 1 7T77r Group Sales3SiW2
riiT.yikKW BEN
DEWHURST gazzara
in.EDWARDALBEETS

L
fiwWNiAtrtMd

etmypeomS comb
I ASEXUALMUSICAL

5TS. fttt» Res.

"At least fen times

better than it was at the

Blue Angel? -Nemdoy

2 SHOW5 N1GHTIY
at 9:30 1 11JO (Dosed Sundays)

AR Major Credit Cards Accepted

CffAKIT: CraL Cards BIB23S-7I77

Far ten Beienatinu: 7»ip«|
neate Call SpjrretrMho »««*

LA VIE EN ROSE
227 EaszSStk SL LiMe Nippedma

MAINOFFICE: Ailanric &. Pennsj'lvania Aves., Broaklva.
MANHATTAN: 41 Wes 42nd Street. .

20th Street& FirstAve., 2nd Ave.&. 3 2 sr Street,

57th Street&Hist Ave, 64th Street&ThirdAve.
BROOKDfN: Eastern ParkwayotUricaAve„

.

FidrinAve. at Hopldnson, Kings HighwayarRockawayPky.
LEFRAK CITY: 58-1499th St., Corona.

GREATNECK: 23-25 North Station Plaa.

OCEANSIM: 12Atlanta Ave. at LongBeachRoad.

No mail orphone orders.No need tobe a deposiroc

LAST- WEEKS! .

ROBERT BERNSTEIN latUlnU** i

GREATARTISTS atCARNEGIE HALL

Wednesday, March 24 at 8 PM

MARTINA ARROYO
Grand Opera's reigning dramatic soprano

’ 1 -ABraaftiteWflBwmJaJ

SHERRILL MILNES
The World's most famous baritone

PORTERS. I

HSHS
laJaSmS'ySfSfarM^
ilS mol at 3

Srot ?Lmei^UK;Jten. »£ifc* 5JM..

GROUPSALES. SSt-UXa/Ttrttaon: S41-7U0

ff. tm oUettddwdc ***-#«$

P SALES ONLY CALL JSfcim

*A ifiqtrOut CmOaA«MJW

1 -A BraaftteWflO ff.TlL.
WeH'lim. E*bl^MPM-iOttL jm am.rmL'iJu % srirt* *

f
_ / 7^1 _ — bu

PI.,9; Bile, ftAM i&J&l£ ’iut'ff*a-dLZUiMHzsnil: B*-*' . j . •

ORBS; Men. ft 8; BflL A 5. Sal. Mat fl Z *
$«. rts a s ordL sa^jaasiij; Wc.ft|^« *a
55*& Mtii i SiLMat rt 1 *
Sun. fliiS OrdL SHjMSO-ltLJi Wc. ftfc

Prices:i»M erofcrt ffJfc M.SI;
Mezz. SJG «. L 7. Srt. Evofcrt I: On*. $13;

Mezz, til U> XL 9- WhL & Srt. Mate, rt 3 S>

•^STSXS^A^m,
Rte CROUP SALES ONLY CALL: 3H-im
MUSIC BOX TUrt^ Z» W. 43 St, N.Y..34MM

_ - mmPairpjL'
1 “EXTREMELYFUNNY.-—Borneo Ttmtm

T
I

DIANEKEATON la
* tBBABLBOROVnr
HE PRIMARY BNGUSH CLA^

TtaSrFri. rt L Son. 3 & VJKSb *S |Sr
*

TOO AW:tf: ft, 9pSt/GfQH» Safe: 5K-OSA
CfMRCTTMra. OttL Cttnb gl32»1177

CIRCLE INTHE SQUARE. DoMttem
19 Bteedw SL. N.Y.C. 2544330

I^PROUEXAOE-nttATRE ^
ItertVBlTMSt.

Phone: Res. Call: 759-7590

M C /BA Credit Caid Sates 239-7 177

Group SflMlZlri7CT92M—

.

in a joint program
of opera highlights
Tickets: $9.50, 8.50, 7.50, 5.

Tickets available at Carnegie Kail Bex Office or

charge tickets by phene, tail CHARGIT (2121233-7177.
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About NewYork
A Star Revisits Harlem

By TOM BUCKLEY

Avon Long took a fan from

downtown last Friday on a

walking tour of the Harlem

he remembered—a kind of

re-enactment by daylight of

“Bubbling Brown Sugar," the

revue in which he is starring.

The excursion began under

the marquee of the Apollo on
125th Street, and it turned
out to be a symbolically im-

portant place for Mr. Long.

“I played bene more rimes
than I can count," he said,

“but it was Frank Schiffman,

the father of the boys who
owns it now, who brought me
down from Boston and made
me a star.

“That was in 1931 at the

old Lafayette Theatre at Sev-

enth Avenue. He was operat-

ing it then. 1 had two num-
bers. The first time l came
out in work clothes and sang
‘Around the Bend of the

Road.’ Then 1 changed to a
tuxedo and sang and danced
a song called ‘Rhapsody in

Rhythm.' 1 had spins and
turns and splits that New
York City had never seen

before."

Mr. Long, at 66, still slim

and spry, except when he is

plagued by the gout, sug-

gested with eloquent fingers

rather than feet his vir-

tuosity of 45 years ago.

“The funny thing was that

1 had gone to Boston from
Baltimore, where I was born
and brought up, to study bal-

Jet,” he said. “I thought I

was going to be doing

‘Specter of the Rose.’ I told

myself. Tm not going to

shuffle.' How wrong I was."

Mr. Long and his com-
panion started east on 125th

Street. The streets had come
alive under a warm sun that
unmistakably heralded the

coming of spring.

“I have to admit I haven't

been down here in years,”

he said. “My wife and I live

up on Riverside Drive and
Tm on the road a lot But,

you know, it doesn’t look so
different now than it did in

the 30’s. At least the people
don’t look different I don’t

see misery in their faces."

At the corner of Seventh
Avenue there was a duster
of 25 or 30 white youngsters,
a rare sight in Harlem these

days. They turned out to be
French high school students
on the first day of a tour
of the United States.

“You did right, coming to
Harlem first," said Mr. Long,
with a welcoming wave. His
tan trademark beret, perched
on.the side of his head, gave
him a jaunty, Gallic air, and
the youngsters responded
with smiles.

Then it was up Lenox Ave-
nue. with wine-drinkers clus-

tered on the cracked
sidewalks and many shops
boarded up.

‘T take it back about the
people not looking miser-
able," Mr. Long said, shaking
his head.

He turned west on 132d
Street to Seventh Avenue.
“And here's the Lafayette
Theater, where I started.”
he said. “Now it’s a church.
Maybe the people are better

off that way, but Fm not so
sure."

Next to the theater stands
a shabby bar at the corner
of 131st Street

“This used to be Connie’s
Inn,” Mr. Long said. “You
could duck out the stage
door of the Lafayette into
Connie's. Great music, great
people. You know, I had a
letter last week from Sol
Immerman, who owned Con-
nie’s. God, he must be old

now. He said he couldn’t

wait to see ‘Brown Sugar."’

Mr. Long noticed a sign-

post on the corner. In Har-

lem, the name of Seventh

Avenue has been changed to

Adam Clayton Powell Jr.

Boulevard, in honor of the

late Congressman.

“Isn't that dignified he
said with amused irony. “I

hadn’t seen it before you
know. Back when I was liv-

ing here, we used to call this

'Promenade Avenue.' You
wouldn’t even go out to the
grocery store if you weren't

dressed up. If people saw
you wearing something shab-

by. they'd talk about you like

a dog.”

Always the performer, Mr.
Long bore down on the last

word, roughening and dark-
ening it until it sounded the
way an old down-home mon-
grel looks.

“Down the street there

used to be a place called the
Elks Rendezvous,” he said.

“People used to stand out-

side the door to hear the

show for nothing. 2 did a

song there once called

‘Brown Boy*— it’s in the

show now— and if I didn't

sing it, they'd bang on the

wads until i did."

On the traffic island in the

middle of the street stands
a piece of painted metal
sculpture.

“What the hell’s that do-

ing there?” Mr. Long said,

walking up to it Then he
spotted a worn bronze plaque
imbedded in the concrete.

He rubbed its inscription

clear with a moistened fin-

ger.

“I thought this was the

place," he said. “This is

where the Tree of Hope
stood, where all the black
performers used to congre-
gate, hoping for a job.”

•

He continued across the
street to the Club Baron
for a drink. “If you sit

here long enough you can
buy anything from a needle
to a diesel engine.'’ he said.

"You could find yourself
buying back the same radio
someone stole from you.”

No sooner had he said it

that a man came in hawk-
ing irregularly acquired yard
goods. He was soon followed
by a man with a suitcase
full of perfume, cameras and
small appliances.

“See, what did I tell you,”
he said, laughing.

Returning to the street,

walking north, Mr. Long re-

called that the Cotton Club,

the entertainment raecca for

white people in the 1930’s,

had stood at 142d Street and
Seventh. Not far away was
the Savoy Ballroom. He
stopped once again, at Jock’s

Place, for another drink.

"The reason this place is

$o fancy and quiet is that it’s

just around the comer from
Strivers Row," he said.

“Come on. I'll show you
where I used to live.”

The Row is 139th Street,

west of Seventh. Forty years
ago. when well-off blacks

could not hope to own a

house in the suburbs, they
aspired instead to have one
of the buff brick mansions
there; hence the name.

"Fletcher Henderson lived

right next-door to me," Mr.
Long said. “Chick Webb was
across the street.”

He paused in front of No.
225. Its brass and paint and-
metal work were immaculate.
A physician’s shingle gleamed
alongside the door.

Music : ‘Three Pieces

’

By JOHN ROCKWELL
Yesterday afternoon's un-

usually enjoyable American
Symphony Orchestra concert
in Carnegie Hall bad three
main items of interest—

a

New York premiere, the ap-
pearance of an excellent
young German pianist and
Tchaikovsky’s “Manfred,”
which is always a pleasure to
encounter.
The premiere was of Robert

Hall Lewis's Three Pieces.

Mr. Lewis lives in Baltimore,
where Sergiu Comissiona,
the guest conductor of the
program, conducts the or-

chestra. His pieces were each
very short, recalling Webern
in their compactness and
some curious mixture of Berg
and Kodaiy in their expres-

sionistic rhetoric and their

brightly colored orchestral

garb. This was perfect new
music for a conversative

symphony audience: disso-

nant enough to sound se-

rious, dated enough for

familiarity and short enough
to pay token heed to new
music without taxing any-
body’s patience.
Justus Frantz, the pianist

made his debut here last year
with Leonard Bernstein and
the New York Philharmonic
in the Dvorak Concerto,

which they subsequently re-

corded. Yesterday’s was his

second appearance here, to be
followed tomorrow night by

Play by Horovitz Opens

at 13th St. Theater

By CLIVE BARNES

There is a pleasant surprise

lying in wait for' people who
go to Israel Horovitrs short

play "Line" at the 13tfc Street

Theater—not least for those

who have seen the play .in.

earlier manifestations—nota-

bly the major production at

the Theater de Lys four or

five years ago. Of course it

may merely be a change of

heart on the part of this

critic. But I think not The
play really does look a tot

better in this new and very

responsive Off Off Broadway
production. In fact it looks

very good indeed.

The play is both slight and

dense—a concept of play-

writing that most erf us find

difficult to comprehend. You
can see the very same idea

of dramatic construction in

Mr, Horovitz’s other wort
currently playing in New
York, “The Language Class.”

Mr. Horovitz writes in para-

bles. Instead of taking a story
_

McShann, Williams,

Veteran Jazzmen

,

Play Michael
9
s Pub

The rollicking, pungent sound

of Kansas City jazz is flooding

through Michael's Pub these

nights, conjured up by two

orchestra playing with preci-

sion and sensitivity.

Concert: Amici Quartet

By ALLEN HUGHES
The Amici Quartet, one of the Manhattan School of

a family of recently organized Music,

string ensembles nurtured by Their program consisted of

the Young Artist Program at Marc Neikrug’s Quartet

the State University of New (1972), Schoenberg’s Quartet
. .

York at Binghamton, made No. 2 and Beethoven’s Quax- unaccompanied cello solos

its New York City debut at tet in E flat (Op. 74). and do not ordinarily bring down

Carnegie Recital Hall on Sat- Neva Pilgrim, soprano, was the house at rock concerts, but

urday night under the span- guest soloist in the songs the Electric Light Orchestra is

sorship of Artist Development that constitute the two final not an ordinary rock group.

Inc., a Binghamton-based movements of the School- Formed several years ago

nonprofit organization. berg work. from the debris of the Move, a

The Amici members—Bruce The interpretations of the British group that was a ent-

Berg and Cordula Rosow, the 20th-century compositions ics’ favorite in the United

violinists; John Dexter, viol- were very good. The young S rates, Electric Light combines

ist and Stephen Stalker, players were clearly comfort- attractive original material

cellist—are all alumni of able with the stylistic and with classical music. The group

either the Jirilliard School or . expressive demands of these plays relatively straight bgt

• ; - "
I

pieces, and they moved very loud.

_ . , _ __ __ through them with expertise The band's string section —
Onthnf and Flapello and authority that com- two cellos and a violin — is

VptnOT until ICU'CllU
landed attention and respect. employed cleverly m the

W r» L X t. JUi m. _ original material, which often

171 UeoUtS a T ifjet • recalls the soaring lyricism of

- . .. The Amici's Beethoven per- the Beatles. But the classical

IB 11 tine runtam formance .was less assured, bits are inevitable warhorses.
less satisfying. It brought During his cello solo, at the

some intonation problems and Beacon Theater, Hugh Mc-

The Metrooolitan ODera mus- instances in which the play- Dowell performed a ragged

tered a futnthroated Quartet of
ers seemed not have de- "Flight of the Bumblebee" and

handsome dded what *ey then** imitated a blues band,

J? «i pKrani" BOing 10 make of various with his treble strings as lead

Saturday transiLional passages or parts guitar and bass strings as elec-

of the score that'are ambig- &ic boss. The. ,n»V, vio.in

New Casting Adds J 6th-Centary Ming Jar

Luster to Dances Brings $200>m Here

By Harlem Troups a phiiadei|hL
c^tt‘t

aiuugsiue uic uuui.
1 f I PI If

“Good for Dr. Jenkins, t)pthOT 0110. t tQ£€llO
j

whoever he is," said Avon r
i

Long approvingly. ‘‘He’s sure In DeblitS at Mcf
keeping it looking nice.”

through them with expertise

and authority that com-
manded attention and respect.

The Metropolitan Opera mus-

KV nnrsom I mrnno' An ancient Chinese jar that ‘T^PnHtani” going to make of various wiui ms ircmc airings as icuuDy nanem l WUpe a Philadelphia couple bought Jf!r;-?
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th Saturday transitional passages or parts guitar and bass strings as elec-
n an antiques shop in Lhe wiS'iS? of the score that are ambig- trie bass. The group's violin

New rac'in-j if th*
,ate i9‘K,

’

s {or *150 was e\ emng the two leading mem UDUS ,-n implication. Their soloist managed to cram Tchai-
° sold at auctiori Saturday at of thej^st were onhand. Beethoven was llot bad; it kovsky. Rimsky-Korsakov,

2S5«?h.2£^ Sotheby Parke for with Joan Sutherland siding ^^ply not at the level of some electronic noodling and a
touches of luster ro some fa- $260,000, a price that was superb and lookup woncerful accomplishments with hoedown into his solo spot
miliar works Saturday after- said to have set a United m Peter J. HaU s costumes and other works. The audience dutifully ap-
so
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ter
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States record for a Chinese Luciano Pavarotti singing bet- Miss Pilgrim sang with her plauded each evergreen. At
Melva MuiT3y-\v hue flashed work of art. ter than this observer had ever usual concern for diction, and times, the proceedings seemed

through the "Don Quixote” pas The jar, described as a rare heanl ^ before. artistic integrity. She pushed like a replay of a particularly
de deux with Paul Russell, Miner nnlvrhmm» cnommon But the other two principals her voice into some hard tin- British vision of the lQfiO’s.

Sotheby Parke Bemet for with Joan Sutherland stxinding ^piy not ^ level of (some "electronic noodling and
$260,000, a price that was ?

uPf I

r
wonc.errull accomplishments with jhoedown into his solo spot

said to have set a Tlnitad in Peter J. Hall s costumes anctj other works. I Tho Aiuiianoa dimfniiv asaid to have set a United
States record for a Chinese
work of art.

The audience dutifully ap-

Uirough the Don Quixote pas The =ar describe<J 35 a^ heard him before. artistic integrity. She pushed
de deux wiUi Paul Russell. Ming polychrome specimen, But *1“ other pnncipals her voice into some hard un-
snapping oft flirtatious glances owned bv Mr. and Mrs. were new

* and neither matched steady fortes in the process,
from securely poised balances. ^ Douglas OUver. A spokes-
Her approach is a whiplash raan f0r ga]iery sajd they
bravura attack in which steps bad bought it in a. Pihiiadei-
are overcome, more than sim- ph]a shop and that a local
ply performed, as if she were muSeum had valued it at
intent on subduing tne chore- $450 at the time of the pur-

Luciano Pavarotu sinking bet- pilgrim sang with her plauded each evergreen. At
ter than this observer had ever usual concern for diction, and times, the proceedings seemed
heard him before. artistic integrity. She pushed like a replay of a particularly
But the other two principals her voice into some hard un- British vision of the 1960's,

were new, and neither matched steady fortes in the process, when warmed-over oldies were
A. Douglas Oliver. A spokes- his predecessor. ComeUus Op- but the general effect of her regularly acclaimed as innova-

man for the gallery said they made his Met debut as performance was positive,

had bought it in a. Pihiiadei-
replacing Sherrill

phia shop and that a local Milnes, and Ezio Flagello, sing-

museum had valued it at mS h,s firSt Giorgio with the .{ I R
$450 at the time of the pur- company, stood m for James

Robert Palmer

ography rather than making it chase. Its purchaser Satur- Morris.

her friendly support The re-

sult has sparkle but toughness

as well, and occasionally tips

toward hardness, which is less

pleasing.

Mr. Russell’s glowing energy

and nicely drawn-up carriage

give him a natural edge in

showcase choreography, and
be attended Miss Murray-

White carefully while soaring

through his own solo varia-

tions.

day was Eskenazi, a London Mr. Opthof was born in Rol-|

dealer. terdam but moved to Canada in
j

Standing 15ft inches high, IMS was trained in Toron-

the early 16th-century jar is is a good-looking maji[

distinguished by its five col- 011 ^ 1S d lctJon is excel-

j

ors, instead of the usual two lent> bis phrasing sensitive andj

or three. It is decorated with to the point However, for Inei

a frieze of five yellow carp. Met, and particularly in a con-j

The jar was one of 234 text like Saturday’s, he doesn’t

items sold at the auction for seem to have enougn voire. H»!

a total of 5897,765. baritone .is solid, a litt.c throaty 1— . . — and not particularly large, with
]

a decent but not extensive;

Imcht^Dinm Oantmstig&smm

his New York recital debut at lively visitors from Kansas City,

Alice Tully Hall Jay McShatm, the pianist and
His account of the Mozart Claude Williams, the violinist

Concerto in D minor (It 466) Both are products of the.
was interesting; big-toned and

gj 0Iy days of jazz in Kansas
vinomaraented. yet mellow city—the late 1920's and early I

and never blatantly anachro- 3q-s . Mr. McShann was the
nistic. Mr. Frantz dominated leader of a bid band with which
the proceedings, even with Charti e Parker played in the
Mr. Comissiona shaping a

late 30
.

s ^d With which he
crisp, plush, string-heavy 3C- made his first records in 1941.
compamment and the perfor-

jvjr williams was the guitarist
mance flowed purposefully the original Count Basie band
and even powerfully along. ^ camTout of Kansas City

, , in 1936. They have been joined

at Michael’s Pub by Milt Hin-
Uiroughout the concert was

t bass, and Panama Fran-
unpressive, beginning with a

lively, controlled account of cl
^_
on

„,^f
ns

‘
.

aim turning wiLii jyuuiiitai. ally played violin in his brief

This is surety one of Tchai- period as Mr. Basie’s guitarist,

kovskv’s very finest works, devotes himself exclusively to

full of the most delicate ef- the violin in his performances

fects and a throbbing Roman- with Mr. McShann. He has a

ticisra so overt that it simply strong, urgent attack in which

defies bathos, even with the one can hear bits and pieces

churchy organ at the end. of a variety
_

of jazz fiddlers,

Mr. Comissiona's interpre- and he sometimes overshadows

ration lacked the flat-out en- Mr. McShann with his flashi-

ergy that some conductors ness.

and orchestras bring to this But when Mr. McShann is

music, and it was a pity he in the mood to step out, he is

abbreviated the last move- not apt to be overshadowed
ment, even if that is standard by anyone. A huge, broad-shoul-

practice. But otherwise nearly dered man with pudgy fingers,

everything was positive, the he is a master of the boogie-
music molded with an alto- based Kansas City blues style

gether convincing sympathy and a joyous, swinging attack
for its varied moods and the that has traces of the uproar-
orchestra playing with preci- fous spirit of Fats Waller and
sion and sensitivity. the complexities of Earl Hines.

Mr. McShann also sings the
blues in a gentle, plaintive voice
that is an interesting variant of
the styles of such urgent Kan-
sas City blues shouters as Jim-
my Rushing and Joe Turner.

HUGHES John S. Wilson

the^Maahattan Schoot of
SOLO CELLO ADDS ZIP

Moev* KlAiLrrnify'a Aiti r+pt I
TO A ROCK CONCERT

The Casts
.'LINE M SHOOTING GALLERY, bv
' Israel Horovitt Directed - far Coral
•• Ham: ifehtlM 1v Mamy Cavaox set-

tii» hr Neal Brilliant; production stare

.. manager. Neal Brilliant. Presented by
11

tt*e Wtli Street Theater Rwertorv Oxn-
Mnv, Edith O'Hara, arttslfc director.

•. In association wtth Atlantic Theater
v Caiman*. At lhe 13th Street Theater,

50 West 13m Street. .

SHOOTING GALLERY
Vmmg Man -PWl Law
Young Woman Am Bronston

:5ear :...*Mdwel Stanw
UNE

Flcrelna ...1.. Tony DiBenedetto

'-‘Staten Hiram Kastenbaum
MoHy Jaddw Itattux
Dolan Peter Yldw.

. Ariwll Lawrence Mtflate

line, he takes an Idea, a con-

cept, and runs it into charac-

ter and once in a while into

the ground.

. Looking back One realizes

that all of Mr. Hcsoyitz's

plays have been a conceptual

message wrapped in a.cocoon
< of wiL He has invented what
might be called, not unkind-

ly I hope, the fortune cookie

play.’ But whereas fortune -

cookies ore always dry and.

disappointing (after the mes-

sage has gone, who eats the

.

crumbled remnants, disgrun-

tled waiters?), this play,

while the wrapping may be
dry, has wit, humor and fan-

tasy—qualities that almost

by definition fortune cookies

singularly lack.

•
In "Line,” Mr. Horovitz is

concerned simply with man's
efforts to be first. It is the

frenetic world of overachiev-
ers. Four men and one
woman are standing in line.

We never know what for.

One by one they arrive, and
then they play • kind of

jungle version of musical
chairs, adroitly cheating and
savaging one another in their

self-directed efforts to get to

the front of that mythical,

mystical but infinitely im-

portant line.

Yes, the idea does go on

a little too long. Yet the

style is very sure, the dia-

logue has the bite of accur-

acy to it. Mr. Horovitz’s five

/@>
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MY MICHAEL
12. 1:40. 3 JS, 5:10, 6:55,

8:40. 10-30

[FESTIVAL f57th St.

LINA WERTMULLER S

ALL SCREWED UP
12. 2:55. 7:55

WOMEN IN LOVE
1:45. 5:40.9:45

fj-M St EAST/Near 2nd Are]

IMMORAL TALES
12. 2. 4. 6. B. 10

[fMEARTS/SMStM.nattrj

SALUT L’ARTISTE
12. 2, 4. 6, a. 10

[BARONET/ 3rd Ays, at 53th

TAXI DRIVER
12.2.4.6.6.10

|

(iimi CARNEGIE/ 57Sl aff/thAre)

. 12. 2. « 6. 8. m

[CORONET

/

3rdAre, at59th St
j

BARRY LYNDON
1.4:30.8

[ziEGFELD / 6th An. & S4th ft]

SHERLOCK HOLMES FILM FESTIVAL

THE ADVENTURES OF

SHERLOCK HOLMES
1:40, 4:30. 7:20. 10:05

SHERLOCK

FACES DEATH
12:30. 3:15. 6-05, 8:50

[new YORKERfB'my & BROStJ

THE MAGIC FLUTE
13. 2:25. 4:50, 7:15. 9:40

[WAVERtr/BtllAve. at3rd St.]

'A PIECE OF MUSIC!"
-Pattlm Had. NEW YORKER

.JpAUl

and the Others

characters,-m search not of

an author but 1 67 some' kind
of reality, are. both fun;and
meaningful This is not- a&
easy trick. Watching the

play, you do see attitudes to

the slippery pole ef success

very clearly delineated..''And!

the self-destructive, and for

the characters, self-congrat--

ulatory ending, Joes, have a

horrid, dangerous reality. - .

The play is an event of
interplays — of dialogue
sharpened in. behavioral pat-

terns. It has been directed

by Carol Uson with an
ihstidctrve sense of pace and
style, the acting was remark-
ably responsive to the play
and its allegorical subtext.

The five in line were—in
first picking orders—Tony Di-

Benedetto, Hiram Kasten-

baurn, Jacktyn Maddux, Pe-

ter .
Victor and Lawrence

McGlade. All stood in place

with impetuous despair.

Miss tson' also' did a very

• gf?

^Shooting

-the eurtam-fSfe^
*

thorough

one-acter,

lery,” 'which; open?
nfng. This
account of the

men aiid women. ^

devoted his life t
a dummy bear.- in'

gallery m orite.

b^jy-sitting ntoue^-y

with a compiaisa ^
Male chauvinism.;

been more devasti

sected in the theat
•’ As the somrn?

sharpshooter, P
prayed a model ot-

haision, and Am >..-?

looked dimly disr.

young woman on
shores of rape,

| ^

'".C>

btr
:

y. ^

ft.’*
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Beethoven’
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GAY RAGEK
(dfo GLORIOUS COWBOTt;^.-.

Susan Lavelle's first e?:cur- after much preparation and
j

range—the high G at the end 1

sion into the world of George study. !of the first scene was fiat.j

Balanchine's "Bugaku” was The balcony duet from “Ro-I much cf“Suoni la tromba" was;

something less than secure, meo and Juliet" created by the sharp through overemphasis!

Whether it was the novelty ofiBolshoi-tralned Gabriella Taub- and although he appeared to;

the character or t'ne uncertain 1 Darvash received a longing hit the A flat at Lhe end of the.

partnering of Derek Williams,! and lyrical reading from Gayle duet. Richard Bonynge, the
the portrayal of love and court-' McKinney that had the ampli- conductor, drowned him out.

;

ship. Japanese style, did not- tude demanded. Homer Bryant, Mr. Flageilo has lost much of>

have total conviction. It is a who has a tendency to keep the stentorian solidity his bass,

fiendishly convoluted work- everything close and under once boasted. Now he sounds'
calling on Western ballet for, control, was less happily cast short-breath*. d and dull, and r»is=

its technique and Oriental ges-j The role needed a more head- rather crude interpretive gifts

i

turai decorations for its cclora- strong approach for true effec- offer little eomnen>a?iV.;i.
|

lion, and it yields itself only liveness. Dow McDonagh John Rockwell

"AN AMERICAN STEAK HOUSE
WITH A CONTINENTAL ACCENT"

OKNINGTODfcY!
ENJOY THE BEST PRIME STEAK
WITH A CRISP SALAD & POTATO~~

SPECIAL LUNCHEON:
FEATURING STEAKS TO CREPES

Relaxed cocktail lounge * Bar open till 3:00 am.
Lunch 70:30 - 4:00 pm. * Dinner 6:00 pm. * 1 :00 am.

Credit Cards. Closed Sunday

250 West 27 St (Bet 7th & 8th Aves.) 989-3804.
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THE WORLDS GREATEST AND SCSEEN SHOW

RADIO CITY
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•w> fa *'v Herman Lev,n» producer of “My Fair Lady,” at the St. James Theater during a rehearsal of the show

Back on Street Where She Lived
•*
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V.’the odds against

'tor any particular
> r play, a theatrical

11

has to be a man
v

; believe three or
-Jssible things at the
e.

‘•jy successful pro-

r lieves them with
^rnsity that they
rman Levin, whoN
very successful,

ing. an impossible
nd his office the
ting trying to bend

Y-,
;
-v,

"

rin, who covered
ith gold and glory
ago by producing
Lady,’

1
is reviving

s week. But com-
touid not be made,
.they will not be
•hopes. No cotnpar-
iichardson (Henry
nth Rex Harrison,

, or Christine An-
iza) with Julie

just say: Is she singing beau-
tifully? Does he do his part
well?” Mr. Levin said. ‘The
first lime around nobody
compared Rex with Leslie
Howard, in the movie •Pyg-
malion 1

or Julie with Wendy
Hiller.”

Precisely Groomed
Mr. Levin is a precisely

groomed, precisely speaking
man. He kept his hands
folded at the precise center
of his desk, but he looked, all
the same, as if invisible bal-
loons were tugging at him.
He makes a show of being

circumspect about his hopes
for the new production. "Ask
me Friday," he said (it opens
Thursday). He could lose
money, he pointed out and
there were other risks a
producer runs.
"The bad part is suffering

the discomforts that go with
failure,” he said. “You can’t
go to the West Side for a

around comers."
Having said this, he went

on to talk about the out-of-

town run in Philadelphia:
$89,000 the first week,
St 09,000 the second, $119,000
the third.

“It broke the Shubert
Theater record there for all

time.” be said. "It shows one
thing. It's what a box-office
treasurer of mine used to tell

me: ‘It’s the mouth-to-mouth
advertising that makes a
show*.’

”

WhaL differences did he
find producing “My Fair
Lady" now as compared with
20 years ago?

"It costs more," he said.

"Our budget is $750,000. The
first time it was $360,000?'

Ticket prices, incidentally,

have also doubled, and Mr.
Levin thought that this was
fair, enough. "Look at other
things,” he said. “Steaks up
four times, subway tokens up
10 times, your newspaper up
three or four times.”

-W zy Cancels La Scala U.S. Visit

. :

r-v.-y •
.

• •

S-Vj. .u-

>'-• '»
• • •

k-.'/.V-
-’ ' '•

• * EL PERUWUTTER
f..,

..V~- .. in Government an-
- sterday that it had

• ’
,

scheduled tour in

States this fall by
Scala Opera Com-

-— >e of Italy's finan-

- „ *' Wned company
•
,M
-

-e made its first

. _ds country with
.irraanccs running

*s 19 at the John F.

-Viter for the Per-

ts in Washington.
...... >arances were to

_ _ followed by con-

erdi’s Requiem in

a and New York.

...
"

itment at the can-
. ' - *as expressed by

nstein, executive
- ‘f the Kennedy

* e counting on La
t as part of our
•ription series, and

have spent a lot of money
advertising it," Mr. Feinstein
explained. "The series was
to have started with a visit

by the New York City Opera,
Company in April and by the'

Paris' Opera immediately aft-

ter the La Scala perform-
ances.

“I don’t know what we will

schedule for the missing two
weeks. It is too late at this

stage to get another major
opera company to take La
Scala 's place. We will have to

find some suitable musical or
ballet programs as replace-

ment."

Budget Increase a Factor

Mr. Feinstein said that the
major cost of the La Scala
visit was to have been borne
by Italy and that Kennedy
Center could not finance the

engagement by itself. The
precise repertory had not
been decided upon, he said.

In announcing cancellation

of the visit. Adolfo Sarti,

Italy’s Minister of Tourism

and Entertainment, informed

La Scala officials that the

action had been taken be-

cause the budget for the
visit had "substantially in-

creased” since it was origi-

nally drawn up.

"In view of this and of the
country’s, delicate financial

and economic situation, we
are compelled to cancel the • added:

would have been higher ex-
cept for ihe built-in econo-
mies of repetition. The cos-

tume designs are virtually
the same, the scenery is only
partly changed, the' orches-
trations—as well as the
words and music, of course
—are the same.

“Also, we manage to cut
rehearsal time almost in half,

since the material is famil-

iar," Mr. Levin said.

Of Ihe old cast only Rob-
ert Coote. as Colonel Picker-

ing, remains. According to

Mr. Levin, both he and Alan
Jay t.emer had been Lhinking

of reviving the show for sev-

eral years but were held up
for lack of someone to play
Professor Higgins.

"Then I saw lan Richard-

son of the RoyaJ Shakespeare

Company at’ the Brooklyn
Academy of Music.” Mr. Lev-

in said. “Alan saw him in

London, and we were both

enthusiastic.”

Actresses Auditioned

Some 200 actresses were
auditioned for the part of
Liza. Christine Andreas, who
had worked in another show
for the production's director,

Jerry Adler, was chosen.

With scenery, costumes,
staging basically similar to

those of the original produc-
tion, was there any major
difference in the perform-
ances? -

“Outside of the fact that

intelligent actors interpret

their parts according to their

particular abilities there is no
change," Mr. Levin said. He
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The GreatEasterStow
‘“ROBIN AND MARIAN’ IS A
GRAND AND ENTHRALLING
ROMANTIC SAGA in which
everything jells gloriously and ar-

tistically. It’swhatwe grewup lov-
ing about movies.” —rexreed

“The film . . . has the wit, strength

and sheer presences of Sean
Connery and Audrey Hepburn in

the title roles.**
-VINCENT CANBY, Sunday Times
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"Adults who want to see a well made iilm

with a BRILLIANT performance by RobertPW?IM •
* DeNiro will hail ‘TAXI DRIVER’."
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ROBERT DENIRO
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"ROBIN AND MARIAN"

^ .NICOL WILLIAMSON
-.RICHARD HARRIS-.
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THE WORLP-f AMOl'S TWO-PART HOUDMT PRESENTATION

"THE GLORY OF EASTER”
pUu- "MANHATTAN EASTER” produced by PETER GENNARO

ScBmgib, JohnWJam Kaci Couumi b, Frank Spwicw
Cmni Mtii nMtbl, ta» .arc pMtecmaac* mrf d«y.

V DOORS OPEN TODAY 10-15 AM. • PICTURE: ID 35. 1:22. *17. 7:00. 9 43 /
k\ STAGE SHOW: 12JO. Ml. 6. IS. 8.50 - DOORS OPEN TOMORROW 10:15 AM. /A
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tour,” he wrote in a letter

to La Scala. "The Italian

Foreign Ministry will inform
American authorities about
this decision.”

The visit of the 350-mem-
ber company was scheduled
as a highlight of Kennedy
Center’s Bicentennial celebra-

tion. Its only other visit to

the North American conti-

nent had been to Expo 67 in

Montreal.

“Yon-might say: Why do
it again?”
Why do it again? .

“This is the classical mu-
sical show of the American
theater. I think a classical

musical has every right to

be done over, just as a classi-

cal play is done.

"Basically two kinds of
people will come. TCiase who
saw it before. And those who
didn’t see it before.

1 ’

NdSimons i

(PLUS 2ND FEATURE AT MANY THEATRES
M„Md ihfj United Artists

nan us
fci inxm w*
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i LICHTENSTEIN
— Up KWr Tork Ttme*

ill’ '—In an unusual

H
’encourage grass-

zing for environ-

__
consumer issues,

r -ford has arranged

a.V ^efit premieres of
^

; m, “All the Pres-

. ; m," in 12 cities

4
i movie premieres

*
i: ncommon. But in

V -the opening' of a
‘

|
remote an entirely

-interest organiza-

kedford said in a
' .interview recently

:
?eds from 12 pr-

(
- ' 11 go to a new

§

;! J^n-based organiza-

jL A the Citizen Ac-

nd will channel
>21 groups for lob-

:«half of such con-
; clean air, wildlife“ *r -in, fair credit, safer
• - Changes in the com-

;f. food additives.

?jea is to put some-
' >ther that will com-

bat the disproportional lobby-

ing power of corporations,"

said Mr. Redford, who pro-

duced the film and co-stars

in it with Dustin Hoffman.He
said that public-interest

lobbying groups are usually

short or money because they
do not qualify for tax-ex-

empt status and do not have
an automatic fund-raising

base.

Besides Mr. Bedford, the

Citizen Action Fund has en-

listed as board directors

Frances (Sissy) Farenthold, a
former Texas legislator and
president of Wells College in

Aurora, N.Y.: Robert Wood,
president of the University

of Massachusetts; Ted Ash-

ley, chairman of the board

of Warner Bros. Inc,, and
John Seigenthaler, publisher

of The Nashville Tennessean.

Expects Mope Fund-Raisers

Mr. Redford said that he
expected future film pre-

mieres and concerts to raise

still more money for the

fund. “Hopefully, in five

years well be able to de-

velop this into a substantial

GOING!OUT
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-

•: ft*:

s»r

. . -sdt.V*
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OLD "WelL here
' way back — and if

. t know the words,
’em,” called Bill

, . om his small, sing-

no at Charlie Bates,
' .staurant at Third
. .

-nd 75th Street. This

j
’ular, informal spot
-»s young and old,

•I
4 otd-fashioned decor

• 3ny, French beveled

A marble and a din-

nda. At the bar (a
Mdr was S2), patrons
t Mr, Selden’s key-
ed sing back the
th him. .

: pie man with an easy

;
d hearty voice, Mr.
s at his post every

:
m 10 P.M. to 3 AJW.
ight, folks," he an-

. on a recent mid-
tpping on an old Air

/at with an eagle

£a routine). “The year
I' It was ihdeed. with

wd singing “Paper

•Til Be Seeing You”

.
Get By."

;
it’s 1941.” The bal-

lads, with the pianist lead-

ing, were “White Cliffs of

Dover,’’ “Praise the Lord and
Pass the Ammunition," “Corn-

lobbying power," he said. Mr.
Redford has supported nu-
merous environmental causes,

and his wife, Lola, has long
been active in consumer
groups.
The groups io get lobbying

funds from the 12 premieres
are:

The Connecticut Citizens

Action Group of Hartford;

the Public Interest Research
Group of Massachusetts, Fair

Share and the Massachuetts
Forest and Park Association,

all in Boston: Consumer Ad-
vocates and Project Survival

in San Francisco; Arkansas

Consumer Research of Little

Rock; Western Bloc of Sacra-

mento, Calif.; the Coalition

on the Transportation Crisis,

Save America’s Vital Envi-

ronment and the Public In-

terest Research Group, all in

Atlanta,
Also, the Illinois Public Ac-

tion Council in Chicago; the

Louisiana Consumers League
in New Orleans; the Public

Interest Research Group in

Michigan and Safe Energy
Initiative in ' Lansing; the

North Carolina Consumer

Sy Oliver and his orchestra

continue the entertainment.

The speediest street * access

to the Rainbow Room is

through the revolving doors

at tfce 50th Street, midbtock
entrance to Rockefeller Cen-
ter, near the express elevator.

' Reservations: PL 7-9000.

LIVES A two-part

Kn onTSSTdzS'- presentation with
mg;ln on_a Wmg ana a

stenhanie Rich nortravinz
er,” and some dozen more.

5UNDECK ON 65 New,
picturesque color in atmos-

phere and music wiH be
dominant -tonight from 7:30

p_M. to around 2 A.M. when
raidtown’s tallest entertain-

ment roost, the Rainbow
Room of Rockefeller Center,

celebrates a Caribbean eve-

ning in cooperation with the

Trinidad and Tobago Tourist

Board. An exotically ; clad,

12-member steel band will

provide tropical songs and
rhythms for diners and drink-

ers who step to the dance

floor:

Island delicacies have also

been added, tonight to the

regular & la carte menu. The
Rainbow Room’s usual cover

charge of S2 (with no mini-

mum charge) has .been sus-

Stephanie Rich portraying
Sarah Bernhardt and also
creating a gallery of charac-
ters in mime is tonight’s new
'program at 8 at the Gene
Franke] Theater, First Ave-
nue and 63d Street. The
performer has won acclaim
on tour in this country and
in Europe for her one-woman
show, which was also seen
at the United Nations.

Her portrayal of the French
actress is a monologue based
on the artist’s life and career
and staged in the form of a
humorous press conference.
The mime portion of the
program steins from Miss
Rich’s studies under Marcel
Marceau.

Performances continue at

8 PJW. on Wednesday, Thurs-

day, Friday, Sunday (plus a

2:30: p.M. matinee), next

pended for the evening, re- ' Monday and Tuesday, and

suming tomorrow night when on April 1 and 2. Tickets are

Council, the Public Interest

Research Group and the Con-

servation Council in Raleigh:

the Public Interest Research

Group, the Oregon Consumer
League and the Environmen-

tal Council of Portland and
the Texas Committee on
Natural Resources of Dallas,

In addition, watchdog
groups that do not qualify

for lobbying funds will bene-

fit directly from premieres
of "All the Presidents Men”
in four other cities.

The movie, which is based
on the book by Carl Bernstein

and Bob Woodward about
their investigative reporting
on the Watergate case, will

open April 4 in Washington
and will benefit the Fund
for Investigative Journalism.

The New York opening April

5 will aid the Natural Re-
sources Defense Council and
the Scientific Institute for

Public Information. Openings
April 8 in Los Angeles and
here will aid the Law Center
for the Public Interest and
the Environmental Defense
Fund.

$4, with student discounts.
Reservations: 421-1666.

ROOTS The public is in-

vited to ‘The Irish Fort-

night” a series of free eve-
ning lectures and entertain-

ment at 8 o'clock Monday
through - Saturday, starting
tonight and running for two
weeks, at Fordham Universi-

ty, Columbus Avenue and
60th Street Tonight’s topic

is “Wexford Social Back-
ground

.
of Commodore John

Barry.” with Diarmaid O.
Muirithe, professor of Irish

at University College, Dublin.

Tomorrow. • Aidan O’Hara,
radio and television Broad-
caster, speaks on “Irish Life

in Newfoundland." On
;

Wednesday, George Morrison, 1

Irish film producer, will give

an illustrated lecture on 19th-
|

century Irish life.

More information: 956-7100.

WORDS Donald Finkel 1

and Robert Hass are to-

night’s guests at 8 in the
poetry-reading series at the

92d Street YM. & V.W.HA,
at Lexington Avenue. Admis-
sion is S2.

•
For today’s Entertainment

Events listing, see Page 19.

For Sports Today, see Page 34.
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including

BEST PICTURE
BEST DIRECTOR KLBWDC
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“ULTRA EROTIC!w
Bruec Williamson/PLAYBOY

"What begins as a bemused
look atthe infernal triangle

-sadist, masochist, voyeur-
turns into a voluptuous
horror movie. Tbe-l&age’
is easily Metzger’s best
/Urn."

RichardCorUssTNEWTDiBS

jjffiy^pRaflBgTbM'wf
^'."‘Rendezvous

with Anne'
skf lakes its sex

seriously.”

NOW

Arthur Knight

PLAYBOY

"Sensual,

sensitive,

beautiful.’"
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RothmanV ... the great UfecounT

Store /or Expensive Clothing!

i§re Accolades

for Mmaii’s fabulous

discount values!

A MAJOR TV STATION

. . . fumed foose camera and crew in our estab-

lishment . . . interviewed our customers . . . and

told Us viewing audience that Rothman caters to

men who wear expensive ctolhipg normal// selling

as high as $250 .. .at tremendous discounts.

NEW YORK MAGAZINE’S GUIDE

They called us the grand-daddy of the men's
clothing discount field with many years’ ‘expe-

rience selling top-name hand-tailored suits.

BARGAINFINDER

This guide book by Consumers Alliance, a non-

profit organization, lists Rothman as one of New
York's best-dollar-value shops.

A GREAT NEWSPAPER
It wrote up Rothman’s album of famous cus-

tomers, containing the signatures of hundreds of

notables the world over.

ANOTHER GREA T NEWSPAPER

It editorialized on the way inflation-weary men are

turning to discount stores; with the lead paragraph

devoted to Rothman’s.

Above are fust a lew of the unsolicited, unpaid-far

praises constantly bestowed on us for our fabulous

discount values. Are we pleased? Of course. But

our greatest satisfaction comes when a customer's

eyes light up as he recognizes the expensive, na-

tional brands we carry, even with the labels

removed. When a man sees a $245 suit marked

$135 at Rothman's, he knows it's a $245 suit.

Others proportionally priced. Special purchases of

top-quality manufacturer's overproductions, plus

our low mark-up policy, give our discounts a

special charisma. They're the real thing! Below

we've listed a handful of the thousands of exciting

new fashions now on our racks. To our regular

customers, praises for-our superlative values come
as no surprise. They know! Can you think of a

more timely opportunity tor you to know us, too?

EXPENSIVE NATIONALBRAND
HAND-TAILORED WORSTED SUITS

Naifana/fy advertised at S2J5. Our discount price:

S135

FINEST 100<'i PURE CASHMERE
HAND-TAILORED SPORT JACKETS

*

Nationally advertised al $220. Our discount price:

$120

‘ HAND-TAILORED NATURAL SHOULDER
3-6UTTON TRADITIONAL WORSTED SUITS

Nationally advertised at $220. Our discount price

:

$125

IMPORTED 100°* PURE
ENGLISH TWEED SPORTS JACKETS

Nationally advertised al $ 150. Our discount price:

$89.95

PURE CASHMERE OVERCOATS
IN THE PRECIOUS NATURAL SHADE

Nationally advenised al $235. Our discount price:

• $125

BREEZEWE1GHT SUMMER SUITS
IN PLAIDS AND CHECKS

Nationally advertised al S 160. Our discount price:

$79.95

DACRON, WOOL AND LINEN
ELEGANT HOPSACK SUITS

Nationally advertised at S160. Our discount price:

$79.95

PURE WOOL WHIPCORD
HAND-TAILORED SLACKS

Nationally advertised at $60. Our cfi'scounf price:

$33.95

FINE ALL-WEATHER COATS
WITH ZIP-OUT LININGS

Nationally advertised at S60. Our discount price:

$37.95

WE HONOR “MASTER CHARGE”
and “BANKAMERICARD”

H*5*y

111 Fifth Avenue, comer of 18th St, N.Y.C.

Own daily to 6 P.M.

Open Mon. 2 Thure. le 7 P.M. « Sat. to 6 P.M. • 777-7400

'
" Hty. Ad Copyrifihl I STd hv Harry Hulhmun. Inr.

Bridge:
Levitt Team Leads in Final

of Women's Knockout Flay

By ALAN TRUSCOTT

Sptclal to Tiit Nrw yoric Ttnrs

KANSAS CITY, Mo., March their book “Breakthrough in

21 — A strong East Coast
foursome battled the 1976

United States women's world
championship team, hem this

afternoon in 'the final of the
first National Women's
Knockout Team Champion-

ship, concluding 10 days of

play in the American Con-
tract Bridge League’s Spring

Nationals,

Evelyn Levitt of Wilming-

ton, Del., Helen Smith of

Philadelphia, Lila Ferlstein

of Roslyn, LJ-, and Vivian

Whalen of Sea Cliff, LI.,

faced Dorothy Hayden Trus-

cott, Gail Moss, Jacqui Mitch-

ell, all New York, Emma Jean
Hawes of Fort Worth, Mari-

lyn Johnson of Houston, and
Mary Jane Farrell of Los An-
geles, who will compete in

Monte Carlo in May in the
hope of bringing the United
States its first world wom-
en’s team title.

At the half-way stage in

the match the Levitt team
led by 7 points.

The Levitt quartet scored
two straight upsets, ousting

the second-seeded team, a
powerful group headed by
Edith Kemp of Miami Beach,
by 10 points in the quarter-

final and then rallying in the

last quarter of the semifinal

to snatch a 2-point victory
against the third-seeded team
led by Esta Van Zandt of
Houston. In the other semi-

final , the Truscott team
trailed by 2 points at the '

halfway stage against Eunice
|

Rosen of Chicago and her
team, but dominated play in

the second half and won by
84 points.

Open Pair Leaders

Leading the open pair

championship into the final

session tonight were: First,

Paul Ivaska of Culver City,

Calif., and Tony Kasday of

Scarborough, Me., 452 fa
match points; second, Ernest
Ivey of Colorado Springs.

Colo., and Terry Hause of

San Jose, Calif., 450 V&, and
third, -Marian Weed and Dor-

othy Moore of Dallas, 433 1
/£.

The most successful part-

nership on the national scene

in recent years has been Dr.

Richard Katz of Los Angeles

and Larry Cohen, who won
an intercollegiate title, rep-

resenting the University of

Wisconsin a decade ago. and
have gone from strength to

strength ever since. Before

their success last week in

retaining their Vanderbilt

Knockout Team title, they

had achieved the incredible

feat of winning all four ma-
jor national team titles in

less than two years. It is a

slight disappointment to

them that their original bid-

ding methods, described in

Bidding’’ have attracted very

few adherents. - •

In the Vanderbilt, as mem-

bers of the defending cham-

pion team led by Dr. George
Rosenkranz, Cohen and Dr:

Katz played every deal—64
deals a day for rive and a
half days. In the Anal Friday,

against the second-ranked

sextet captained by Mal-

colm Brachman of Dallas,

the Rosenkranz team led

throughout, holding offa chal-

lenge in the last session and
winning by 17 international

match points.

Dr. Katz accounted for

more than half the margin
of victory when he brought
home a shaky game contract

on the diagramed deal. He
held the South cards, and bad
n close decision when one
spade was passed around to

him. He had the choice be-

tween a conservative pass,

selected when the hand was
replayed, a bid of one no-
trump, which would be the
choice of many experts, and
a light take-out double. He
tried the double, and was
not very happy when his
partner pushed him into

game by making a cue-bid in

spades.

A spade was led, and
South tried the nine from
dummy. East produced the

ten, and the king won in

the closed hand. The heart

queen was finessed with

some confidence, since West’s

opening bid made it almost

certain that be held the
heart king. The declarer than
went to work on diamonds,
leading the king from dummy
and dropping the eight ifrom

his hand. When West's queen
appeared he continued with
the seven, planning to play

for the ten and nine to be
on his right. East played

low, and the seven won the

trick.

TWo more diamonds were
cashed, and West was in

some trouble for discards. If

he had known that his part-

ner held the club queen he

could have easily parted with

a card in that suit As it was,

he gave up two spades and

the heart king on the dia-

monds. The heart discard was
aimed at preventing a throw-

in and did no harm. But the

spade discards proved fatal.

South led a spade, and

West took his ace and led

the heart ten. South took

the ace in dummy, discarded

his remaining heart on the

spade queen, and reached

this position:

NORTH—
<5 72
O —
* 10S

WEST ' EAST
— * —— C> J

0 — O —
* AJ96 *Q43

SOUTH
* ——
O —
* K752

South needed one more
trick, and could not be pre-

vented from making it when

Today's Hand
NORTH

Q96
AQ72

. .

< O £752
4 108

WEST (D) EAST
*AJ752 * 1083
<0 K106 J84
0 Q O 10943
A J96 . * Q43

SOUTH
*K4
C> 953
O AJ86
4> K752

East and West were vul-

nerable. The biding:

West North East South

1 * Pass Pass DbL
.Pass 2 * Pass 2 N.T.

Pass 3 N.T. Pass Pass

Pass
West led the spade five.

he led the club ten from the

dummy. If East had ducked;

South would have done the

same. In practice. East cov-

ered with the queen, and the

king was taken with the ace.

The club seven won the last

trick and the game was
made, giving the Rosenkranz

team 11 international match

points, since one spade by
West scored an overtrick in

the replay.

'Tm glad you had the

seven of-clubs, partner,” ob-

served the dummy as he
scored up the game.

**I wouldn't have had my
double without it,” was the

obvious retort from the con-

tented declarer—an accurate

statement considering that

he did not quite have his

double even with the crucial

card.

Cfiflton70.

ThelowestW
ofallcigarettes.
Look at the latest U.S. Government figures for

other brands that call themselves “low” in.tar.

tar, mg/cig

Brand D (Filler) 14

Brand D (Menthol) • 13

Brand V (Filter) 1

1

Brand T (Menthol) n
Brand V (Menthol) 11

Brand T (Filler) H
Carlton 70‘s (lowest of all brands)—

*1 mg. tar, 0.1 mg. nicotine
*A«. perdpi rile by FTC mettioa.

nicotine, mg/cig

1.0

~
1.0

0.7

06
0~

0.6
/Only
1 mg. tar

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

Thai Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous toYour Health.

1 mg.“uf.0.1 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method.

TAKEA PiTfTTfl : :1

-I '
|i>L

r ' '

Nowyoucanrlde.

Amtrak's new Amfleet
trains between Washing-
ton, Nev/ York and Boston

and save25% off regular

round-trip coach fare

Get aboard Amtrak's brand

new Amfleet trains and enjoy the
smoothest, quietest, most comfortable

train ride of your life.

And while you’re at it enjoy

Amtrak’s new “Off-Peak” excursion

fares: Planto board anytime except

Friday, noonto 6 P.M. and Sunday, noon

to 6 P.M. (that leaves you plentyoftime

to take advantage of our bargain) and

.return within thirty days. That’s it. You

savea lot ofmoneyartd a iotofwearand

tearon your car, your family and

yourself.

Discover how much fun train

travel can be with trains that are new

and fares that are low. For information-

on how and when you can ridethe

Amf leet cal! 736-4545; outside NYC
(toll-free) 800-523-5700. In Conn.

800-523-5720. Or see your travel

agent.

Now isn't it time you took the train?.'

HOWMUCH YOU SAVE
Off-Peak Fare Regular Fare
Round-Trip Round-Trip

$n.oo $14.50

17-00

16.50

Now York to:

Philadelphia

Wilmington

'Hartford

New London

Springfield

(
Mystic Seaport

j

Providence

!
Salfimorc

Washington, D.C.
}

24.00
j

32-00
j

8.0Q

•3MayoIJ-pe.it. *rx-;urr,icn (are (clfcclivc 2 ’15/76) i: rw«J tor
coach travel on all Amirjh trams on our BttHQn.'SprmEficld-
Washington line except Metrolmer--.

Ticl-cts cannot ne purchased aboard lrjin.

Amtrak m

Penn Station 8th Ave., W. 31 st-33 rd Sts,

_ -OFFICE PRODUCTS—,

CLOSE-OUT
, -f

STEEL SHELW

BRACES

ruj. 4*

-a-**; ****
- **ME«

tsstmzmm4&

METAL COS

*
1

5

39

VALUE $30.00

USES REGULAR
60 Waft Bubs
BUCK OR
YH10W\

. ( i ulidi 1 T ifcvfc

.....

-V

-u pt

Genuine LeatherM

U-P.SChge.PerJ

SALE $1

ADDING MACHINE
ROLLS (slightly irregular) 5

S43J8/E $21.!

SUUIZ 25.:

57.40/ C 28.1

28.83/51 RE!

30.52/58 152

35.70/50 ' 17.81

. j’iMw
• - inr#*

. .

. ,
r* l&jt

• • f'rr

/%/ SUGHT1.Y IRREGULAR

36x48 *

SALE $19.99
REG. $40

DoTr Charge "3.50

PAPERSMATE $21

STICK BALL PEIL^
* ONE
• MEDiUM^^^ 9

OO
GROSS.

^011^200^ ^ 1 .89
REG. 53.0C^~l -_

f red • blue •Slack 46^r
LETTER SIZE HANGING FOLDE^U PUZZLE

W»«f25 CA^VUr iv

8EE-T7-Z0 JU

SALE *3
SI 4/100-$120/';-U:^

Colored Pencil Sets 40% OF'i*
-

Gddtabor Hexagon Colored Thir<3';.-

Pcncils m sets ot 12 and 24. f'U
tiful. brilbanl, non-lading colors. Th

are umrsuaBy firm, wnler-sofcjble. .

cenem for waleicolcH: pamtmgs. Ea<

cil re sharpened. Packaged In a Vf-?:-; .•

tractive. Wue and gold spring-cow 1 ;

box. Moisture-pmof. Completety era

set SALE »

%?sr *3.99 5ff

SALE
*1.19 SET

LIQUID RE-TYPE
CORRECTION FLUID

LKpjid Re-Type Correction

Rad penetrates bM Dectaws

a permanent wt ol the paoer
.

'

Sfrtutrul bcfSe courts

snail tapoiod brush

REG. .57 OigJ

RULED ,6
s

'

r—

-

—
r—- &&& *

49«SAL£
REG. $1.00
$5.40 DOZ.

.Nv 513*

TTrar
OFFICE PRODUCTS CLOS&OUT C£NTER(|

^ 516-747-7300
$ HINEOLA— • FARHINGDALE— Nl

222 OU) COUNTRY RD . N.Y. 1 IDOl 920COMCLH ST., ftY. 11733 }
1

NEXT TOCOUNTY OFFpE BLDG. WF HIE." 1 KMffl. REPUBLIC AV»\

« STORE HOURS I
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5 of The Times

M Clockwork Auchincloss
VZ -SVLi-

tar

iWNTHROP COFE'V.VNT. B" Louis nurhio*
246 Houghton MiffLx, SH 9J.

st, the good news. There are iwcr
•ate pieces in Louis Auchutcioss*?:

collectiocr of thematically linked
iit stories, "The Winthrap Covenant. 1

?
..

~
... ‘-.yt them. “In the Beauty of the Lilies
;-! 't Was Bom Across the Sea,” coi*

•• a pillar of mid-]9th-century New
>City society who take? it upon him-

/Jx° scotch a love affair his lav/ part-

j
'ftJwife is about

V'w ' 'consummate.
F** ^ ^'Tother. “The
- . I ; r,” involves

}
‘ — • endship be-

-i. i • • t a connois-
{of the artsX lady noveJ-

* . those genius

trying to re-

> loth are vin-

.
- l t.*\' Auchincloss

. Njj*in social at-
•

j
_
|*:\s ere, know-

Tr 1

the ways of
1 ’

; tense in

..." 7. conflict,

.
-

,
- in resolu-

erhaps they “**

. . sn worth the _ .

'
• of admis- Auchinctoes

? d ^ ,‘>v v these nine variations on the ihomo
j ^ L J" Puritan ethic as it has manifested

/ .
hroughout American history fgjm

l y : 'a the present.

:
: ‘Pursued by the Furies’

;
again, perhaps they are not. for

'1 news about “The Wimhrop Cov-
-i*

;

just about overwhelms the giaod

^
1 !rtae bad news is that outside of

"***'•*- Vo strong stories. Mr. Auchincbciss's

4 » y^^nook runs too much like clockwork

C* l*je, carefully calibrated and utterly—- ‘

i'-jtic. Take the collection’s Third
-^XThfi Martyr,*' for example. This
*S

'

s one Rebecca Wiothrop Bayard,
5 -t\Z e an 18th-century Hudson Sliver

and the granddaughter of, the

f. - t-'C Vait Still Winthrop, who presided» »*-, Salem witch trials (and whose at-

prepare himself for heaven -with-
£gpS<i lilting that he may have erced on™ of harshness is the subject of the

n’s second story, “The Fall’*).

.. ca Bayard is afraid that because
Salem grandfather, her cbildren

‘ : «’• i pursued by the furies.” So her-

,^^ies a Negro to play the rok? of a
- j' "'!.** io may have been falsely accused

1 - '-/i, so that Rebecca can smuggle
* of New York City in her enrriage
* * that, because she has siwed a

has finally exorcised “the 'Wirrtli-

.
e." Unhappily. Rebecca’s daughter

. . ; enough of the plot to think that

icris stowaway is the real lugitive,

seizure of Puritan conscience goes

By CHRISTOPHER LEHMANN-HAUPT
to the authorities, as a consequence of
which the innocent man is lynched. The
plot is as contrived as the irony is heavy.
The story lacks flesh or ambiguity to muf-
fle the ticking. Wind it up and watch it

demonstrate Mr. Auchincloss*:; point.
And so it goes throughout most of “The

Winthrop Covenant." Precisely, Mr. Au-
chincloss fashions every imaginable shape
of the Puritan conscience—from that of
the original Winthrop who founds and gov-
erns the Massachusetts Bay Colony (and
exiles religious dissidents from it) in tho
first story, “The Covenant," to that of
John Winthrop Gardiner, who serves the
American war effort in Vietnam (and ex-
iles his Army-deserter son from his affec-
tions) in the ninth and final story, "The
Penultimate Puritan." Adroitly, Mr. Au-
chincloss fits the parts together — into
everything from a memoir recorded by a
diplomat recalling negotiation-; with
Talleyrand for the Louisiana Purchase
(“The Diplomat”), to a journal kept by a
church-school chaplain who is observing
I he erratic behavior of his headmaster
(“The Mystic Journal”), to the letter writ-
ten by the mother to her Army-deserter
son (“The Penultimate* Puritan").

Mr. Auchincloss does it all—stuffy club-
men. alcoholic wives, J8rh-century divines;
Protestants, Catholics and Jews. But you
long for the characters to tiro© out of the
machinery. You wish that one or two of
tiiem would slip and tall on the polished
dialogue, and find themselves at a loss for
words or uttering ungrammatical obsceni-
ties. In short, you want the mechanism
to break down.

The Two Exceptions
What accounts then for the two excep-

tions to Mr. Auchincloss’s slickness—the
two stories that transport you beyond an
awareness of the machinery the author is

building? My sense is that in both “In the
Beauty of the Lilies . . and “The Arbi-

ter” he forgot the instructions for his

larger plan and became more interested

in the stories themselves. And I think he
did so because in both of them be is doing
what he so often does best, which is to

take a character whom he secretly admires
and sympathizes with and show why that

character is in the wrong, fin the case of

“In the Beauty of the Lilies . . the
character is a moral prig who is covering

up his love for the woman he claims to

be protecting from scandal. In "The Ar- •

biter,” the hero is a dilletante who ends
up doing more for the lady novelist’s hus-
band than he does for her art)

But whatever the explanation is, tha

subtlety of these two stories transcends
and overshadows their contribution to the

scheme erf “The Winthrop Covenant” And
one is grateftil that they do, for every-

where else Mr. Auchincloss seems to be

going through the motions.

Cuban Defector, Cited by
1Hinted Oswald Link to Havana

;
WASHINGTON. March 21: American intelligence ;am:r.u-.

HAP)—A Cuban defector told nity last year. They were later

jibe Central Intelligence Agency! turned over :o the Senate Se-

in 1964 that Lee Harvey Oswald! lect Committee on Intelligence,
1

may have been in contact with."whose subcommittee, headed

Cuban intelligence agents seven! by Senator Richard S. Schweik-

weeks before he killed Pres-jer, Republican of Pennsylvania,

ident Kennedy, newly released!’* investigating the Kennedy,

documents show. .assassination.

The defector, described as The memos regarding the Cu-,

"a well-placed individual who ban defector quote him as sav-'

has been in contact with offi-Jing. *7 have co personal knoivl-J

cers of the Cuban Directorate.edge of Lee Harvey Oswald;

General of Intelligence,” alsoior his activities and I do not;

told the C.I.A that the Cuban!Know l5*1
.

“ an;

intelligence agency took extra-!
3^ 1

.,
0^^®L, r

Cuj5a
?i1-

Go
^IIL"

ordinary security precautions - “?!*
immediately after the Kennedy m,e '•

slaying, according to tin doc-

!

The information teas relawdi 1*-» C
.

IMUC =

to the Warren Commission.!3^ 11^" uueill
r

ee"ce
f

a^“ ts-

Which “saw no need to pursue!. mention of the de-;

this angle any further." aLard.j{«“r .*%*** “ a ”
2 . &

ing to the C.I.A. memorandum.! |:*H:
written in June lfi64. No men-l*h ‘ch

Jj
e ‘5 33 s33,°5;

tion of the defector or his'^at ^Id was m contact

information appears in the re-
^ee Cuban ageots be-,

port of the commission headed 'f™*' demand after n,s\ vis-
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more credence to the possibility source, Oswald may have been

of a foreign conspiracy in light i'j?
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of promising loads that werei^ L,^in ag'mtsJ on his assistant

nor pursued. but tins is strictly conjecture

The documents were origin- on his part.” A June 19 memo
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reporting the commission s de-

headed by Vice President Rock-Vision not to pursue toe lead
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ther said that the defec-.

tions of wrongdoing in the lor had "nv i.irormiiticn linking

[Oswald] to rne Cuban miell:-

Spence services in anv manner."'
2 Children Die in Explosion { = — - —1 j.

The Way They Were.

From the first meeting to the last

parry, it's all here in Sheilah's new-
est. best book.

Writing v.ilh Ihe insight only ma-
turity can bring. Ms. Graham sets the

record straight on the Real Great
G 2 tsoy ar.d the love affair that

rocked Hollywood. Silencing the

gossip, whispers and rumors she re-

veais long-hidden secrets about
Fitzgerald’s triumphant, tragic last

years.

You’ll meet Fitzgerald the writer,

lover, and Jekyli-Hyde character . .

.

learn the truth about his family, his

drinking, his need for admiration . .

.

about his work, his death, and the

real identity of his characters.

With 16 pages of photos, plus un-

published letters, poems, and par;

of a play written by Fitzgerald and
Graham, THE REAL F. SCOTT
FITZGERALD is the last word on a

great American life.

“Sheilah Graham [knew] Fitzgerald at

both his worst and his best .

.

—Edmund Wilson, 7Ae New Yorker

Grosset & Dunlap, Inc.

A riLHWAYS. INC. Com>AH»

TAYLORV1LLE, W. Va..

March 21 fAP)—Two children
sleeping in the rear of a Mingo
County tavern died this morn-
ing when an oil furnace ex-

ploded, the state police Si2 id_

The victims’ parents, Luther
and Rosie Chaim, who operate
the tavern, were listed in fair

condition at a hospital. ;

Hunger Strike in Jail Ends
PHILADELPHIA, March 21

(AP)—Dr. David Homick, who
was jailed March 6 after re-

fusing to pay S8J5 in fines for

50 parking tickets, ended his

protest hunger strike yesterday

at the Philadelphia House of

Detention where he is serving

a five-raonth sentence.

IMMEDIATE BEST SELLER!

“This captivating

book should be
widely read in

Washington and the

country at large.”

“A remarkable account of

man s obsession to con-

quer the unknown.'
1

—CBS Radio

"Has done for the Niger'

what Alan Moorehead did

for the Nite.
1—AlecWaugh

God
*•* n A-

—Business Week
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; * The True Storv by Mortal LuUier King Jr.: A Docu- (Grosser & Dunlap, SS-3S).

it Smith (Holt, 'Rine- menl ary—Montgomery to Mem- The Troubled Mind: A Guide to
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j stop, 515). edited by Flip Srbulke. In- Release from Dutr.-vi. by Soio-
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-e Policy and Arms troduction by CoreUa Scott mon H. Snydw, M.D. (McGraw-

ited by Franklin A.
(Norton. $10. paperboued. Hill. SS.95). On mental illness

George W. Ratbiens S5JK). Pictorial record. and its treatment.

..95).“ Modarti Puhlicitv. 1975-76. edited The Wind Will Not Subside: Years

. r -Witness: The PUmta- by Felix Gluck (Studio Book: in Revolutionary China, J96AS9.
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. -Cornrrunitaxies of Ait Vilcin". $23.95). The year's best by David Milton and Nancy Dali
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r • F. Scott (Crowell. graphics. Milton 'Pantheon Books, $15:

No Thank You, Mr. President, by paperbound, $4.95). A memoir in

111 . i"[ ii|ili 1 of the Mon John Heroers (Norton, $7.95). ••The Pantheon Asia Library."

- ft Mvth. by Arthur The- plus and minus of the White wither Thou GoesL The Slurv
- a-m. $9.35). _

Hiwse heal- _ . „ . r ofan Uprooted Wife, bv Eleanor
. First Singfc-Handcd Roddyffe Hall at ihe /fell of Lone- Dienstag (Dutton, $7.95). On ca-

\ntarctica. by David linns*, by Lovat Dickson (Scrib- reers. relocation and marriage.

p-f- +*f* ton. ss.50). neas. $7.95). Biography of the
FICTION

' eaceful 'Revolution in Scottish and Border Battles and Across the l*^5tern. by ^tnck
'

a Grover Sale (Nor- Btftads. by Michael Bnrnder. O Qjnnor (Houghton
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1

m-Arical arrangements by Jimmie $7.95). A cargo ship in the At-
* :• — — lantic In 1941.

1 Berlinguer and the Professor:
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Edited by WUX WENG
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lists
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44 Student
45 “Wait till

"

50 P.R.town.
51 The end

era
52 Difficult

55 Roman 99.0

56 Elemental part

57 Simple
organism}'.

53

polio i

59 Loudness,
measure

60 Ragout
61 Spanish gpieen
62 German ziver

DOWN
1 Awaits decision

2 Farewell
3 Sturdy dloth
4 Crossroad

fixture

5 Like Eton
6 Kitchen-wear
7 Electron tube
8 “TheVo ice of

the
9 Insect

10

culpa
11 Curve ;

14 Spare tire

15 C-S-A. name
21 Caucasus native

23 Confined, as

. with a arid
24 On the level

25 Silly

26 Kefauver
29 Kind of wise

36 Mother orGood
31 Debate
32 Sal or Friday
35 Cockney's

religious dissent

37 Scene of
confusion

40 Berlin song
41 African republic

43 Longtime Giant
manager

44 Paine’s sense
46 Hidden store

47 Land
48 “As goes

91

49 Record
.52 Patents’

relatives: Abbr.

53 “Some Like It

Viking. $655).
Caoital, by Maureen Duffy (Brazll-

ler, $6.95). An eccentric's re-

search into London’s history.

Landscape with Violence, by John
Wainwright <SL Martins Press,

$7.95). English suburb held for

ransom by terrorists.

No Birds Song, by John Buxton

Hilton (St. Martin’s Press. S7.95).

Murder on au Army battle ranee.

Sitting Preltv. by A1 Young lHolt.1itting Preltv, by A1 Young iriott,

Rinehart & Winston, $7.95). A)
man's ways of getting by.

)
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The energy

crisis is about to

be coded with the in-

vention of a solar-powered

car—if the inventor can stay

alive. And there are lots of

people—very powerful people

—who’d like to see him dead.

This is exciting, up-to-ihe-

minute storytelling that Pub-

lishers Weekly said "moves
with numbing swiftness . .

.

The Forty-First Thief is

sharply entertaining!”

THE FORTY-FIRSTTHIEF
by Edward A Poliitz, Jr.

Defl $1.75 On Sale Now

RUSSIA
byROBERT G. KAISER,
former Moscow correspondent

of The Washington Post

Now at your bookstore

The People

L
and the
Power

“A Homer for the Revolution . .

.

Everything about the book is spacious and on a

grand scale There is scarcely a dull page in

the two volumes."—ALDEN WHITMAN,
New York Times

ANEWAGE
NOWBEGINS

A People’s History of the American Revolution

by Page Smith
A Book-of-the-Month Club Main Selection

Two volume set, shrink-wrapped, 524.95

We book the best!

McGRAW-HILLBOOK COMPANY lllll I

W5m National Bestseller

The Story of the
NIGER RIVER
bySANCHE
DE GRAMONT
>

SI2 50. now at jour baoksnit

Houghton Miff fin Company
F-I.tfr.lw J It*»«naa Honip Diauuij

Ftar EM Elonto :c r.Bit Inc

This spring, be an *

AVANTGARDENER!y
There's never been a book like THE AVANT
GARDENER Nowhere else will you find the

latest indoor and outdoor gar-

dening techniques, tools, and j

plants described and evaluated,

with sources and addresses di-

rectly following every entry.

Basal on the authoritative, in-

dispensable newsletter of the

same name, THE AVANT
3fd

GARDENER is packed with “tSSw
tacts about new low-main-

lenance plants and procedures:

fertilizers, composts, and
mulches: and much more, s
LavehlyiDustrated. R
“A splendid I
source of V__-—

«

information, 1“ mm mm "" m
and a Dlire I Aifccurbo-3letore. »o^frnaJvm»i'“

. , _ HOUGHTON MIFFUN COMPANY. D«tl NVT
joy to read. 2P»t>St.Et*Km.Min.a2 ,.07

—Frederick J. I plow unj iw? eopt iusi 01 the ava\t gar-

McGoUrty, Jr.. I SIL'S doth. Sb.95 Im Pf/mrw B.

D 11 R rnda^td [Including 75c i»usgc and handtng fa each
Brooklyn bcwterdoedl.

Botanical 1
Garden 1
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On the West Bank . .

.

Israel’s nine-year administration of the Jordan West

Bank—surely among the most benign military occupa-

tions of modern times—is undergoing a severe challenge.

The immediate cause of the past month's unrest among
Arab Palestinians is relatively trivial; the questions

raised for Israel’s future policy toward its Arab neigh-

bors are fundamental.

Rioting in West Bank towns and East Jerusalem has

little to do with the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion or any other radical pressure group. It is rather

an expression of localized resentment at an obscure

decision of a lone Israeli magistrate concerning the

rights of religious Jews to pray on Jerusalem’s Temple
Mount, which is also a Moslem holy place. This decision

was as objectionable to the Israeli Government as to

the Arabs, and directfy contravened the policy of

restraint that has guided the Israelis since 1967. The
decision was reversed by the Israeli Supreme Court

yesterday.

The real significance of these incidents is to demon-

strate the time-bomb nature of perpetuating Israeli

military rule over a million alienated Palestinians—

a

political anomaly that is unsatisfactory over the long

run to Arabs and Israelis alike.

Many Israelis now realize their Government’s error

in prohibiting independent political organization among
West Bank residents in the early years of the occupation,

before the P.L.O. had become so firmly established in

the rest of the Arab world. A credible alternative to

the P.L.O. might have arisen; Israeli leaders had hoped

that next month's municipal elections on the West Bank
might lead to such an alternative Palestinian leadership.

Under present circumstances, it is hard to see how any-

thing clear-cut can emerge from these forthcoming elec-

tions.

* * *

Outside the political sphere, Israel has clearly built up

a significant degree of good will among West Bank
Palestinians; some are bold enough to admit it openly.

Unlike the P.L.O. ideologues. West Bank Arabs have

found countless ways in which Israelis and Palestinians

can work together on a day-to-day basis for mutual

benefit Once the political status of this population is

clarified, it is not unreasonable to hope that these Pales-

tinians can serve as a practical and psychological bridge

between Israel and its neighbors, especially Jordan.

But continued military occupation, with no end in

sight, is a festering irritant that will increasingly

threaten the good will so carefully nurtured. Initially

serving to strengthen Israel's security as a buffer zone,

the populated occupied territories are starting to sap

Israeli strength and weaken its security.

The most constructive initiative which Israeli leaders

could undertake would be a calculated effort to lay

the groundwork, internally and in diplomatic discus-

sions, for a negotiated end to the decade of military

occupation.

...at the U.N.
Only the crazy prism through which the East River’s

diplomatic corps views the world can justify a Security
Council meeting today on the West Bank situation,

while the far graver upheaval in Lebanon goes sub-
stantially unnoticed. The obvious reason needs no be-

laboring. A debate on the Israeli military occupation
will provide ample opportunity for the anti-Israel rhet-
oric which has become the United Nations’ most abun-
dant staple; discussion oF Lebanon would prove em-
barrassing and devisive to the Arab world.

But regardless of what is actually said at the Council
debate, it will not pass as a nonevent. For the first

time, representatives of Israel and the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization will sit around the same diplomatic
table. On previous occasions, when the P.L.O. was
invited to participate in Council debates, Israel boy-
cotted the sessions. This time the Israeli Government
realized that its interests would be better served by
joining in.

No one should expect serious discussion or even
contact between Israel and the P.L.O. in the sensitized
Security Council forum. But their entrance into the
same room at the same time at least overcomes one
unnecessary diplomatic hangup.

Fair Revenue Sharing
The joint meeting of the National League of Cities

and the United States Conference of Mayors in Wash-
ington last week, complete with a Presidential speech
lambasting Congress for inaction on general revenue
sharing, indicares that the great push for extending that
legislation has now begun.

The major question in this election year seems no
longer to be whether Congress will extend the program
or not. but whether it has the will to improve it and
make it conform more closely to the original legislative

intenL It is clear that Congress intended four years ago
to put '’the money where the needs are.” It is equally

clear, after four years of experience, that the effort was
not entirely successful.

The need element in the formula for distributing

revenue-sharing funds— the per capita income in the

locality— is inadequate. It averages income over an
entire jurisdiction in a way that sometimes conceals
intense pockets of poverty u-ithin that jurisdiction. A
much more accurate indicator—the percentage of poverty
residents in the locality—was substituted for per capita

income in a bill introduced by Representative Dante
Fzscell of Florida. This measurement coincides with
such indicators of real local need as high rates of infant

mortality, large quantities of substandard housing and
high crime rates.

A substitution of the Fascell formula for that contained
in the current legislation would serve to direct more

revenue-sharing money both to poor urban areas and to

pockets of rural poverty. Thus, old cities with many

poor residents such as New York, Baltimore and Mil-

waukee would gain $3S0 million annually. By the same

token, states such as Georgia and Mississippi where

rural poverty is widespread would also receive significant

increases.

So far, a subcommittee of the House Government

Operations Committee has resisted the Fasceii formula.

Few issues before this session of Congress are more

important than improving this massive piece of domestic

legislation. And, few improvements rank higher in

usefulness than revising the distribution formula to

make the program more responsive to the will of Congress

and to the needs of the nation's most severely burdened

localities.

State-ized Railroad?
The one thing on which the White House and

Congress fully agreed in the long wrangle over how to

reorganize the sickly Northeast railroads was that the

Federal Government wanted no part of nationalization.

That was why Conrail was chartered as a for-profit

corporation, though when—if ever—it will show a profit

is conjectural.

Under those circumstances, it makes no sense for New
York State—itself in a still unwon battle to avert bank-

ruptcy—to contemplate buying up a big chunk of the

bankrupt Erie Lackawanna and operating it across four

states as a club against Conr3 i! monopoly.

We are in sympathy with the belief of State Trans-

portation Commissioner Schuler that it would be healthy

to have another railroad competing with Conrail in the

area served by the 1.500 miles of Erie track on which

the state has its eye.

But the right way to achieve that competition is the

one suggested in the basic plan approved by Congress

—

acquisition of the Erie facilities by the Chessie System,

a deal that fell through because of bullheaded union

resistance to changes in featherbedding work rules.

A last-ditch attempt to break the labor deadlock is being

made in Baltimore at the joint insistence of Secretary of

Labor Userv and Secretary of Transportation Coleman.

The public interest demands success for this effort.

The same urgency attends Secretary Coleman’s pres-

sure on the Southern Railway and its unions to resolve

their labor wrangle over labor-protective arrangements

on 460 miles of Penn Central track in the Del Marva

Peninsula. More than half of that service is slated for

abandonment if Conrail takes over. If the model contract

Mr. Coleman has proposed to the Southern wins mutual

acceptance—as it should—it might set a pattern for the

much more complex Chessie deal.

In any evenL, the Schuler plan for a state-owned

rival to Conrail would represent a potentially disastrous

experiment. The anticipated initial cost for the trackage

of 518 million or less (to be drawn from a $250 million

transportation bond issue authorized in 1974) could

escalate to hundreds of millions if the stale found it

then had to acquire terminals and rolling stock, sign

labor contracts and actually run trains.

It is true that no such grand design is in the commis-
sioner’s mind. On the contrary, the state hopes that one
of the four big Western railroads might decide to take

the Erie track off its hands as a means of going trans-

continental. But in all the exploration done by Federal

officials prior to the reorganization bill, the Western
roads were unanimous in declaring that they regarded
all operation east of Pittsburgh as “a loser."

That means the state would have to depend on Conrail

itself as the sole user of its track. Far from gaining
leverage under such an arrangement , New York would
have nowhere else to look to keep its right of way from
rusting out. Commissioner Schuler, whose record of intel-

ligent concern ior maximum rail service in this state is

outstanding, will have to find other devices for insuring
that the citizens of New York are not victimized by an
overpowerfui Conrail brought into bein>. by lavish

Federal subsidies.

Farmland and River
Secretary of the Interior Kleppe's intervention with

W. R. Grace and Company promises to save a thousand
acres of histone farmland in central Virginia from being
strip-mined for vermiculire, a substance used for insula-

tion and cat litter. If Mr. Kleppe’s appeal is heeded
by the company—which owns the land even though it

is part of the Green Springs National Historic Landmark

—

W. R. Grace will donate to the Government its mining
rights by way of a scenic easement, getting an appro-
priate lax deduction in return.

The Secretary’ was properly unimpressed by company
promises to reclaim the property after mining, pointing
out that the project would in any case be "incompatible

with the cultural and scenic values" of an area noted

for farms and plantation houses that are a rich part of
Virginia's history. The easement plan would eliminate

all industrial uses "in perpetuity."

* * *

The Virginia move comes at a moment when the

Administration is reportedly about to save the New River

in North Carolina from being dammed up by the American
Electric Power Company. At the request of the state

government, Mr. Kleppe has decided to incorporate this

archeologically rich and remarkably beautiful stream
into the nation's scer.ic river system. Anticipating the

decision, the company charged the Secretary with trying

to make a political play lo voters on the eve of the

North Carolina primary. If that is really how the

Administration reads the public mind an the subject of

the environnrent. so much the better for the country

—

and so much the worse for those who would make the

environmental movement the political goat for energy

shortages and economic difficulties.

Letters to the Editor
V
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Mrs. Gandhi: The Crises, the Achievements School Aid and the
' y To the Editor: )’

efforts to back drives for .econofnflc,. Your Maretf 8 editorial "UiTo die Editor

Since Indira Gandhi was named

Prime Minister of India ten years ago,

Western democracies have often failed

to recognize her enormous problems

and significant achievements. Recent

allegations that she is turning India

into a dictatorship seem to be cul-

turally biased—not evaluations of local

premises.

Among the crises she has faced are

(1 ) chaos in her own party, where a

group of elderly men for years sabo-

taged economic and social develop-

ment In the name of "democracy,"

(2 ) language confusion and lack of

discipline in the national assembly

(Lofe Sabha), often paralyzing Gov-

ernment action, (3) fanatical opposi-

tion in several states, preventing such

important measures as land reform, for

more than twenty years, (4) violent

terrorism by hungry masses in West
Bengal, (5) frequent dashes between

Hindus and Moslems over holy cows

in Gujarat and other states. (6) con-

stant harassment by two neighboring

states, (7) repeated attacks in Rann of

Kutch, Punjab and Kashmir, (8) strong

pressure from at least one superpower

for naval and other bases in the

Indian Ocean, (9) a population in-

crease of 100 million people, (TO)

severe droughts in 1966-67 and 1972-

74 with agricultural setbacks.

India's politically oriented press has

meticulously pecked on the Govern-

ment for every possible violation of

constitutional rules, making no real

and social development

.

.-I ' ing School Aid” was of great
Despite, all opposing forces.- In^^-'

£a Jne jf .portrayed I-

Gandhi has managed to (1) keeplriijfia

together, (2 ) increase production, ^3)

;

curb inflation, (4) avoid inalas staH%-

tion, (5) withstand -pressure on

borders, (6) assist
*Bangladesh in Jts

desperate liberation war, (7) :

resist

pressure for bases on Indian soil, 48)
reduce corruption, black-market: trans-

actions and strikes, (9) give tlie

masses a glimpse of hope for a better
. ZZu h

•-

future and fI0) keep India nonaligned.
' *en wouJd b

Ford’s proposal to reform and

the quality of American ediu -•

such negative terms.

I think that it is erroneous t<

that there is a connection

"impact aid" and the Admini; ...

proposed legislation. If, as *

funds for the former are bemj
*

a “sweetener” to obtain tt

Trying for pipe full years to achieve

economic and social development with

“democracy” completely intact, - she

waited in vain for politicians and
journalists to understand the severity

of the situation. Having the choice 'bfe*-

tween a chaotic "democracy*’ anti

development for the masses, she had'

to act It is- a tragedy that a numbeff

of people have had to be detained

during the process.

Indira Gandhi’s moves appear, howR
ever, to be the minimum necessary to-

avoid either one of two possible- alter*-,

natives: military or Communist dicta-

torship. There is every reasonto sup- (

port Indira Gandhi to the benefit of

India's masses. She is at present their i

only hope for two handfuls.-of rice,per
’

day instead of only one—or less.

Mauritz Sundt Mortense#
Madison. Wis., March 15, 1976**

The writer is a former Norwegian jour-
j

nalist studying mass communication at •

the University 0/ Wisconsin.
'

To Save the Miners

To the Editor:

Coal mining has a historically dismal

safety record. It's inherently a dan-

gerous business, but owners appear to

have been far more motivated by prof-

it than by the health and safety of

the miners. Government hasn’t helped

much either and has been ineffective

in the little it did.

The Scotia Coal Company twin

disasters last week are a perfect ex-

ample. The March 13 Times news story

indicated that the miners were pro-

vided with breathing units and that

six men survived the second blast but

died within an hour from the gas. The

stoty noted that the units would pro-

vide only an hour's breathing time at

the most, and that as the units were
used, they heated up so much that they

became too hot to wear. What sort of

safety device is this?

Reluctant as companies may be to

spend money on safety. I suggest that

if it hasn't already done so, the Bureau

of Mines commission the National

Aeronautics and Space Administration

(NASA) to develop an effective, light-

weight survival uniL Probably no other

organization in the world is better

qualified to do this. Furthermore, it

would seem reasonable that some sys-

tem for keeping men alive longer than

just an hour must be found. Could not

high capacity, nonportable units be
developed which could be placed at

intervals throughout the working por-

tions of the mines? Miners could Chen

plug their own portable units into

these and survive for the day or two
that it usually seems to take to be

able to reach mine blast victims.

The experience that NASA has had in

keeping men alive in space and in fact.

in working with fire departments

around the country to develop breath-

ing units, might very well provide a
dramatic and important safety device.

National policy indicates a greater

future dependence on coal. Should we
not try to give those who provide it a

better chance?

Geoffrey A. Potter
Greenwich, Conn.. March 15, 1976

proposing.a $350 million cut -

assistance. .

As for the grants consoiidz
'

;

posal itself, this represents a-

step toward better, educa-'
better government, Jong

.
p..

'

State departments- of educal

had a decade of experience '*

Elementary and Secondary ;

Act (ESEA) and have fully <

their capacity to assess and ...

:

needs of special groups of

as the act intended.

The growth of the plan'

:

administration capacity of .

pertinents of education is Is’

direct, intended result of . Ft - .

sistance under Title V of E
needs of the special groups
ESEA—the disadvantaged, t

capped, the non-English spea

'

implanted in every state’s

system. That goal of ESEA
significant degree, been ad -

The 24 aid programs pro'"-

consolidation are those whi
be closely coordinated to p
array of services for stud

•“

special needs, and states :

them toward that end. Yet

efforts are now hampered 1

regulations and procedures

-

not recognize the state ca—
comprehensive planning

Federal Government itself I

to . create.
'

;
Apparently it cannot be p - -

too often that Federal fur

only 7 percent of the co

inentary and secondary ed _

tiie United States and that

which control the expendit

other 93 percent, also

nearly all the Federal fund"
~

at issue is how the Feder;

1

ment assures that the Fed""
aire used by the states fo

poses intended by Congress1 -

The grants consolidation//

in no way limits that Fede -1 '

stoility. It gives the states
;

tu de in determining what st

-

best aid the children Co
tended to be served, and if

possible a wider range of s
:

•

the children Congress wish-

i

U. S. Commissioner of

Washington, Marc

.

The Kissinger Tri •

Legal Services: Bargains Without Takers
To the Editor

Senator Dunne’s admirable March
15 Op-Ed article, "Prepaying Law-
yers," requires important addenda.

The organized bar (if not the legal

profession), spearheaded by the Amer-
ican Bar Association, in recent years,

has recognized the inaccessibility to

non-business middle income Americans

of legal services at affordable cost.

That concern and agitation of bar

leaders gave rise to the concept of
prepaid legal services. Leaders of

organized consumer organizations ac-

tively joined in the agitation. However,

at present, the fact seems to be that
(save for members of unions to whom
legal services are being offered with-

out direct charge l our non-business

middle-income population are not

interested. They do not view it as a
necessity. Why do I say that?

In response to what was thought to

be a dire need for low-cost legal

senices, the New York County Law-
yers Association, comprised of close

to 10.000 lawyers, has established a

court-approved prepaid legal services

plan which, for a subscription fee of

SlOO per year, offers a wide range of

services by lawyers chosen by the
respective subscribers from a volun-

teer list of participating lawyers.

Some of the services are available

without further charge and the rest at

$9 per hour, up to approximately 45
hours; and beyond that, at not more
than $30 per hour. The plan is offered

to residents of New York City — or
groups of residents — whose family
annual incomes are between $6,000

and $20,000 and whose net assets do
not exceed $25,000. Over 200 lawyers
have indicated their readiness Lo serve
clients within that category under the

terms of the plan which will yield

them a maximum of $30 per hour

(70 percent of which up to $1,000 will

be paid by the plan)—that is at rates

believed to be less than one-third to

one-hair of the fees normally charged

to clients.

The plan, at this stage, is experi-

mental. It has received high praise

from competent sources. We need a

mere 200 subscribers to get started.

Thus far we have not been able to

procure them. The media have taken

very scanty notice of the project

—

presumably because they assume a

lack of public interest

So. it appears that wnlle the lawyers

are concerned and are ready to serve,

those for whom we strive seem to feel

no need to assure themselves lawyers

at low cost, as and when needed, by

a subscription fee of $100 per year.

Copal Mnvrz
President

New York County Legal Services Corp-

New York, March 15, 1976

High-Decibel Petitioners

To the Editor;

We are reading a lot these days

about the poor people who would be

subjected a few minutes per week to

the horrible noise of the Concorde.

What about paying a little attention

to those of us at 1350 Avenue of the

Americas who have the honor of shar-

ing their office building with the

honorable Governor of New York and
every day find themselves subjected

to a high-decibel yelling, shouting and

garbage-throwing crowd of so-called

petitioners?

Gabriel Desdoits

New York. March 17, 1976

To ?the Editor •

William Satire wrote in '.

15 column that the Secretaf

"and entourage -sallied for

Government jet to Boston" :

Secretary addressed the Wof. '. .. .

Council in that city, that
'

singer entourage" checked it
.

.

tire twelfth floor of the Ri
'

Hotdl and that while “nc

grudges the Secretary of

heaviest protection, more thi

make up his retinue."

To my knowledge your n

made no attempt to check •;

with the State Departner— ..

printing Mr. Satire's charge.- -.

I accompanied the Secretai

;

;

ton and was the official respc:

arranjring his visit to Boston

the World Affairs Council's
" '

A. Hi3rter Award for Dist

Public Service. Aside from t;"~

copied by the Secret Senv .

who were assigned by the U' -•~~ -

Servica- to protect the Secret
rooms loccupied by the Secrr

the small group of staff pei 1 .

him wf;re paid for by the sj ;T. -

organization, the Boston w
fairs Cfmncil—not the Amej*-: %'

.. \\
payer. (Public rooms used by V;. >

singer * for his meetings .-.7' "

Nieman' Fellows (newspaper
" 1

studying: at Harvard on schi,.,.

and with area newspaper r..!'V
'

and editors were furnished :
-

charge iby the managemeni "r-\

Ritz-Carlton.

TravoL by Government jet l'';/"-':

caries ot Stale in recent yea >':
; ;

than by commercial airlines .. •

exclusively for reasons of sec y
not for the personal preferen 5?^, ...

officials ?euncenied,
JOHN E. Rlj5

U.S, Assistant Secretary
’

for Pabli'W?T
~

'Washington, March
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On Tilling a Furlougl *

To the Editor;

The March 17 issue of Tl,:

i’t-J. y:

carries a latter from Prof. Ka
j

which, unfortunately, misses 1

'Vi

point underlying the comm? s
4.^

teachers would not be workin g- h..

the ''payless -

, furlough" period-

they won fed not report !o

engage in teaching time—can^^or...

the rumor 6hat they would be ^ If-’r.

to teach classes.

The purpose of that unriesiT'. ^
.'

necessary measure was to av^.

discharge of- thousands of

and yet meet our mandated bu
7 y.-,\

7

in a manner that would h0V'
adverse effect on the educatic •

classroom experiences of our s '
i;;;,.';

Accordingly, the Chancellor ;

set it for a period when classc

not normally{be in progress.

is fully aware of the fact l ^^
r
-

academic resiTOnsibilitics of .?iJ!

culty extend to activities . ^
the classroom. ALFRED A. C ;4

:
y'-.

Chairman, Begird of Higher Ed

New York, March 1 -V'V
'-‘c-
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policy. For three years
owed and bluffed in an
lefy reality.

e draining and futile
“ led with devolution in
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ber he had made any
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The End of NATO?
By William Safire

Quflc; &ilrcH);c

CHARLOTTE, N.C.—I was wincing
die other day at yet another offhand
putdown of Mississippi by yet another
glib New Yorker, when it occurred to
me that the author had based his slur
on a moribund set of assumptions.

Ever since civil rights work ceased
being a capital offense In my native
state, the rest of the nation has pretty
much lost interest, locking our image
in an ugly 1964 freeze-frame.
We had plenty to be ashamed of

then. Even today we rank 50th in

enough categories to perpetuate
"Thank God for Mississippi" as a sort

of "There but for liie grace of God
go we" for the rest of the South.
But Mississippi has quietly be-

come a right decent place to live.

Racism, once the state orthodoxy, is

no longer exceptional by national

standards. (For white Mississippians

like myself, being able to tsk-tsk Bos-

ton Is like dying and going to heaven.)

Even during the worst of times few
black and white Mississippians ever
got the hang of hating each other
with the icy malignity evident in the

North. Maybe we’re just slow learners.

Politically, the Regular (mostly
white) and Loyalist (mostly black)

factions of the state's Democratic
Party have just merged after a decade
of acrimony. And the new Governor.

Cliff Finch, has named to his honorary-

staff of "colonels" such agitators

emeriti as Dick Gregory and Charles

Evers.

It will take a while for these

changes to register on the public con-

sciousness. Knee-jerk opprobrium will

not end overnight. But the reality to-

day is that Mississippi is giving

up its role as national scapegoat

Tsk-Tsk
By Lew Powell

and that its successor is New York.

New Yorkers won't be happy with

this new state of affairs, though it

will confirm their notion that America
is too backward to appreciate them.

New Yorkers tend to think that the

world turns on a Washington-to-Bos-

ton axis. Worse, they tend to inflict

this Gothamocentric view on the rest

of us. (The definitive work in this

genre is Alden Whitman's paean to

the city in the March issue of Esquire

magazine. "The Klan spirit,” he ob-

serves engagingly, "thrives among you

from the Hudson to the Pacific. . . .”)

At the height of the ciLjrs financial

writhings. New York magazine called

for personal belt-tightening in the

form of fewer dinner parties and film

screenings, while advertising a S14
metal toast plate engraved, "When
you leave New York, you ain't goin’

nowhere." Remarkably. New Yorkers

are able to couple such expressions

of scorn with a childlike bewilder-

ment at why the rest of us don’t love

them as they love themselves.

The news media would have had us

believe that New York’s imminent

bankruptcy somehow foreshadowed

collapse of Western civilization. Of
course, they have also proffered Yogi

Berra and Toots Shor as wits, Norman
Mailer and Geraldo Rivera as heavy-

weight thinkers and Elaine Kaufman
as a distinguished social arbiter.

Live a Little

By Liane Ellison Norman

PITTSBURGH — The recession has

spread the pain of unemployment, but

neither generously nor evenhandedly.

For an astonishing proportion of our

society, unemployment is nothing new.

The political scientist Andrew
Hacker wrote recently that "at full

employment the American economy

wants the services of [only] about 43

percent of the work-age population.”

The other 57 percent are college stu-

dents (not counting younger children),

housewives, early retirees, and the per-

manently poor. Our economy, he said,

defines "a portion of the population

as extraneous to its own well-being.”

Work is what we esteem. It is there-

fore unconscionable that over half the

adult population, even in the best of

times, is excluded -from any part in

it. Indeed, employment is a monopoly,

one badly in need of being broken up.

Part of. the problem is unemploy-

ment, the estrangement of well over

half of us from what gives lives per-

sonal significance and public value.

We pay a high price for this. Jails,

schools, welfare and wars all keep the

unemployed out of the way..

The other part of the problem, over-

employment, is less obvious because

the overemployed define the norm. We
respect those who do too much. Ulcers

and full calendars are marks of dis-

tinction. Officials boast how busy they

are. how hard they work. Professionals

are rushed to distraction. The most

unfortunate dig coal, mend roads and

dump garbage, but earn little honor

and no repose. No wonder they are

jealous for their jobs. IPs all or noth-

ing, exhaustion, solaced by beer and

the tube—or unemployment!

But how essential overworkers feel!

How self-righteous! Howthey pity and

despise the poor souls who can't get

work, proving their inferiority.- And

over their jobs, like legendary dragons

on hoards of gold, the overworkers

crouch, protecting their prestige along

with their incomes.

If some people have too much work

and others none at all, why not spread

the work around? Nothing so alarms

the work monopolists. .

.

I am a reformed overworker. When

I taught full-time, I was fueled by

nervous energy, conscientious to the

point of obsession, sure ! was indis-

pensable. My family, less compelling

than the demands erf the job, occupied

the mere periphery of tny attention.

So I quit and .now teach part-time.

I now work more carefully,, explore

more byways, think more calm/y, less

compulsively. Ins^tutions have learned

liane Ellison Norman teaches English

at the University of Pittsburgh.

New Yorkers may believe their

current misfortunes are happenstance,

a momentary ebbing. Nov/ that their

bankers have mau-maued Jerry Ford

into submission, they will return to

their proper hegemony. Right?

Maybe not. New York's wailing con-

vinced Ford of its ^dispensability,

but for others it had the opposite

effect. New York reminds us daily of

Jefferson's distrust of urbanization.

It has given us art and music and
theater, certainly; but more and more,

NooYaurkistn means rancor, corrup-

tion, greed and abuse of self-govern-

ment.

Personally, Tm glad we have New
York to kick around. But having come
from the old Mississippi, I feel at least

a modicum of sympathy for the new
one. I propose, therefore, that Missis-

sippi send New York a Greyhound-

load of accountants
—

"Fiscal Riders,”

we could call them—to help the city

straighten out its finances.

For starters, perhaps the city could

go into the "You ain't goin’ nowhere”
plate business. The market seems
ample: In the first three years of the

decade, the census bureau reports,

New York's population shrank by
nearly a quarter million. That’s a lot

of people opting for "nowhere.”

Lew Powell is a reporter for The Char-

lotte Observer.

WASHINGTON—The Communist in-

vasion of Europe is well underway and
the United States is doing nothing to
stop it.

In Italy, it is only a matter of time
before the Communist Party is given

a share in the power of government.
France, where Communists have made
left-wing alliance with Socialists,

could well go Communist, too, once
Italy topples, in Spain, the Communist
Party is still outlawed but come the

evolution in Italy and France, a power-
ful move by party associates in Spain
would be expected.

Naturally, the Communist parties in

each of these countries do not talk

in the harsh terms of takeover. Eu-

phemisms such as “historical compro-

mise” are used, and Communists en-

courage talk of "sharing in power”

with other factions, as if the result

would be an efficient form of socialism,

with liberty and social justice for all.

To lull the local voters into thinking

Communism has developed a new, non-

vixuient strain. Communist leaders in

Italy and France make angry faces at

Moscow and proclaim their “independ-

ence" from Soviet domination. Mos-

cow plays along and waggles a finger

row and then at "pluralism" by up-

start comrades in Western Europe.

By and large, this is a charade.

Since Communists have learned that

they cannot take power in Western

European countries by revolution, and
since the United States nuclear um-
brella over NATO blocks takeover by

Russian arms, the Communists have

seized upon a method not envisioned

by Lenin: free elections.

Since Communists have adopted

democratic means, some leftists think

Communists have adopted democratic

goals. This is a dangerous delusion.

Communism, no matter what the

guise, is a disciplined ideology. Its

leaders will "share" power only until

they can seize complete power. In-

ternally, each Communist party in the

West maintains its iron discipline,

even as their miraeo machines grind

out the promise of compromise—but a

nontotalitarian form of Communism
is a contradiction in terms. Commu-
nists are quite serious about the “dic-

tatorship of the proletariat”; personal

freedom—the fruit of what we call

democracy—does not fit in their plans.

Ah, but what about Yugoslavia?

Doesn't the defiance of Tito prove

that Communism is no monolith, and
aren't we smart to let a hundred
flowers bloom?

No free men live anywhere in East:

em Europe, except in jail, and that

goes for Yugoslavia's version of Com-
munism as well. After Uto. who is a

wartime hero holding his country to-

gether by force of symbol and legend,

Yugoslavia will either split up or
otherwise reach, an accommodation
with Moscow.

Let’s face it: The export of Com-
munism under the borders of Western

Europe is succeeding. Free Italians and
Frenchmen, once duped into trying the
Communist path, would find the road

back blocked; interviewer Oriana

Fallaci would be shocked to discover

she would not be permitted to skewer
the director of the K.G.B. in a Cora-
munist-controlled press.

Because we worry about a forth-

right message feeding anti-American

propaganda, the United States is

wringing its hands and issuing mild

statements. Says President Ford: "I

don’t think you can have a Commu-
nist government or Communist offi-

cials in a government and have that

nation a viable partner in NATO.”
The Prime Minister of France objects

to that; he should be given more to

object to.

We must make clear that the pur-

pose of the North Atlantic Treaty alli-

ESSAY
ancc is to stop Communist expansion

into Europe and that no Communist
government can be a part of it.

President Ford should state candidly

that if any NATO nation were to

choose Communism, it would also be
be choosing expulsion from NATO.
If other NATO nations were to dis-

agree with this position, then the

United States would withdraw from

NATO, third of a million troops and alL

Such frankness would capture some
attention in complacent Europe, which
now assumes that the U.S. will remain,

in its own anti-Soviet interest, no

matter what the other industrial de-

mocracies do to themselves.

But we all know that a Communist
member of an anti-Communist alliance

is an asp in the bosom. If Italy shares

power with Communists, Italy must

be cast out of NATO.
We 'owe it to the Italians—and to

the French and Spanish Governments,

and to the West German and British

labor unions-^-to tell them this now,

unequivocally, before it is too late. By
continuing to murmur tut-tuttings,

worried about not wanting to appear

too domineering, we deny our allies

timely information they need about

our intentions.

Let us, then, dispense with the vague

hints from Foggy Bottom that Com-
munist participation "will lead to a
substantial change in the nature of

allied relationships.”

Let’s tell our NATO friends the truth

in plain language: Stick with democ-

racy and the United States will stick

with you. Go Communist, and you go it

alone.
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to stand without my efforts. Work and

home are integrated. As professional

conscientiousness has slackened, hu-

man conscientiousness has grown. We
have less money and more pleasure.

My full-time colleagues teach more
than they adequately can, run to more
meetings and events than they can

contribute to or absorb. They are

absentee family members leaving

children and home fires to someone

else. They firmly believe in overem-

ployment, and their graduated students

cannot find jobs.

The ideal would be employment for

everyone, but not too much for any-

one. In other words, part-time work
all around. Imagine . . -

No one would be extraneous to the

production of what we need. Everyone

would have standing to help decide

what we do need. Workers could re-

join families, and the nature of need

would be clearer. (If you spend eight

to- 16 hours a day making aerosol-

spray cans, St is easy to forget the

children at home.)
Ambition .would tie scarcer; fewer

people would walk over their grand-

mothers to please the boss. Incomes
would be smaller, but affluence serves

mainly the acquisition of goods that

need dusting but do not satisfy the

desire for warmth and purpose.

Fewer people would be dirt poor.

More time saved from the bottomless

pit of work would be more time to

moke more compassionate communi-

ties. Even the excitements of war
might pale if homely connections ran

deeper.

People would do their work with

love because they could afford to. Old
people would not go to the glue fac-

tories of early retirement Women
would share in the world's wark out-

side the home, and men would come
home to share the domestic part of

the world's work. Economic growth
would slow down, saving resources,

cooling the furnaces of empire.

The imagination rejoices. Think of a

President more intent on his family’s

happiness than the nation’s prestige!

Think of a Secretary of State or cor-

poration chairman sharing their jobs

with two or three persons each!

Monopolies mean power, and over-

workers will not happily yield theirs

up. But the secret weapon the rest of

us have is to look at overwork not as

nobility, but as a selfish usurpation,

an unwarranted pre-emption- We can

simply stop admiring those who have

too much work at the expense of those

who have none.
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Can a grille

improve
your mileage?

Everything that saves weight

on a car helps to save fuel.

This grille, made ofLustran®ABS plastic by
Monsanto, is a good example ofhowmuch weight can be

saved in just a single place.

It weighs 4 pounds.The one it replaces weighs 28 pounds.

"Vfou’d never guess it, because it looks just like metal.

LustranABS can be given a bright mirror finish that doesn’t

crack or peel. And with a textured finish, it’s the right

material for interiorkick panels, gearshift consoles and

dashboard inserts.

To save evenmore weight, Monsanto makes
Vydyne®R, a mineral reinforced nylon plastic that replaces

heavy die-cast metal.

It adds up to significant fuel savings,whenyou

,

consider thenumber ofcars using thesenew materials.

And it adds up to quite a demand.

We’re doing allwe can to meet it, byproducing

light weight by the ton at^33^
the science
company

.
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Ski Town Gained $46,305

in Grants Since 74 to Pay

Police and a Planner

By JAMES P. STERBA
Sjwdat toTh* Nrr Torts Tlnvs

MOUMT CRESTED BUTTE,
Colo., March 20—The- ski re-

sort town being developed here
by Howard H. Callaway has re-

ceived $46,305 in Federal

grants in the last two years , to

pay for its two-man police

force and to hire a town plan-

ner.

The resort became eligible

for the grants after its property
owners, most of whom worked
for or bought land from Mr.
Callaway's concern, voted 50.

to 12 on Nov. 6, 3973. to incor-j

porate as a town under Colo-
rado law with a home rule

charter.

State officials said municipal

incorporation, which allows re-

sorts to enact ordinances, levy,

taxes and apply for govern-
ment grants, is not unusual for

ski areas. State and Federal

officials said that although
most grant programs were in-

tended to serve impoverished
or high crime areas, incorpo-
rated resorts could qualify for
funds to provide municipal
services for skiers and for
buyers of property sold by re-
sort developers.

Mr. Callaway’s resort came
to national attention after he
stepped down last Saturday asi

President Ford's campaign man-
ager amid accusations that he
improperly influenced United
States Forest Service officials
in seeking permits to expand
the resort while serving as Sec-
retary of the Army.

Resort Was Bankrupt

The Crested Butte Develop-
ment Corporation, a Georgia
concern, bought the then bank-j
rupt resort in 1970. According
to records of the Department-
of Housing and Urban Develop-!
ment, Mr. Callaway holds a 1

65.S percent interest in the cor-!
poration. and Ralph O. Walton 1

Jr., his brother-in-law and th
corporation's president, hold:
a 32.9 percent interest.

Three years ago, the state,
of Colorado granted $1 25,000

;

to help upgrade the resort i

area's sewage treatment facili-J

ties to meet standards of •

the Environmental Protection
Agency. The money was paid

|

in 1973 to a special water andi
sanitation district established!
as a bond-selling authority in-

1962, when the resort 'was
owned by a group of Kansas
investors.

The resort is situated on
treeless foothills at the base of
the skiing mountain. The corpo-
ration and its subsidiaries op-
erate the skiing facilities and
sell lots and condominiums.
There are about 120 property-
owners now, but the corpora-
tion continues to be the major
land owner. Since development
began, four lodges, five apart-
ment buildings, eight condo-
minium buildings and about 50
private home have been built.
The resort, incorporated as

Mount Crested Butte, is two
miles northeast of the town of
Crested Butte, a separate and
much older restored mining vil-

lage with about 800 permanent
residents.

While pushing for incorpora-
tion in 1973. the resort devel-
opers argued that its needs were
different from those of the town
of Crested Butte and of rhe
surrounding Gunnison County.
They also said it would allow
the resort to get revenue-shar-
ing funds from' the Federal Gov-
ernment. planning and develop-
ment grants, rebates on gaso-
line and road taxes, and a share
of liquor licensing fees. They
argued that it would not be-
come "a company town."
“Some people "have said that

Mount Crested Butte would be
run by the people who run the
ski resort.'* a special election
commission wrote in an open
letter published on Oct. 19, 1973,
a month before the election.
"Nothing could be farther from
tlie truth.''

It argued that property own-
ers would rule.

The election commissioners
included James R. Larkin, who
currently serves as Mayor of
Mount Crested Butte. He ‘is also
vice president and general man-
ager of the Crested Butte De-
velopment Corporation. Mr.
Callaway's concern.

Harlem Man With 2 Knives

Shot and Killed by Police

A 36-yea r-old East Harlem

man who apparently had been

drinking and fighting with his

wife in their lOth-floor duplex

apartment in the 1199 Plaza

Cooperative at 2070 First Ave-j

nue was shot and killed by twoj

police officers when he re-

1

portedlv lunged at them with

two can ing knives after they

tried to placate him.

The officers. William Regal-
buto and Gerald Sabin of the
23d Precinct, fired 12 shots at
George Gaskin when he re-i

rused to obey their orders ro

drnp the knives on the apart-,

inent’s terrace.
I

The man's wife. Rose, who*
had notified the police, mid;
them that he had also fired" a :

shot at her the previous night.!
Tbeir son, Glen Gillard. and;
daughter. !fe Gaskin, 14 and 4
years old respectively, were at
the apartment at the time ofj
the shootings.
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meansmore

oftheWest

United has more DC-lO’s and 747’s to

the West than any other airline. And more
of everything else, too. Like our famous
4-Star Dining. First-run movies on after-

noon transcontinental flights. Eight channels

of stereo. And more room to stretch out.

So, when you head out West, go with
United. For reservations, call your Travel

Agent. Or call United at (212.) 867-3000 in

New York, or (201) 624-1500 in Newark.
Partners in Travel with Western

International Hotels.

ice to the 4 ?

Friendship Service to the

Nonstop to Leave Arrive Nonstop to

Los Angeles 10:00 a.m. (N)

12:00 noon (J!**

4:00 p.m. /N)

7:00 p.m. tJ)*

12:50 p.m.

2:45 p.m.

6:50 p.m.

9:50 p.m.

Portland

Denver. -

San Diego 7:50 a.m. (N) (J)* 12:20 p.m.

San Francisco 9:30 a.m. (N)

1 1 :30 a.m. Ul*
4:00 p.m. IN) (1)

6:00 p.m. (J)*

12:35 p.m.

2:35 p.m.

8:39 p.m.

9:05 p.m. Las Vegas

Seattle/

Tacoma
11 :00 a.m. (N) (1)*

6:15 p.m. (J)*

3:20 p.m.

9:00 p.m.

10:50a.m. (J) CiE'
1

6;f5p.m. (J)(l)*

8:15 a.m. (N) x
8:l5a.mTJ)x
11:10 a.m. tf)

11:15 a.m. (N)

4:00 p.m. iNH.iJ

4:45 p.m. (J)*

8:45 a.m. (N)t
9:30 a.m. (J I

11:15 a.m. (N|(I)

7:00 p.m. (J) (1)

IN) Newark (JUFK *DC-10 **747 (HOne-Siop xSaLordy fThurs. & Sun. only -
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figure Skating Champion
\frets a Heroine's Welcome

JJm

MICHAEL KNIGHT
CMJ inThf Jtrw YsrL

O

hm
FENWICK. 'Conn.,

I 21—The hometown
Ho left here five years
pursuit of. an Olympic
medal returned the
wn heroine today as
is welcomed hack as
small town can wet-
ack its own.
sands of people lined
ireets. Jammed the

filled the rooftops

and clambered into the trees
wherever the motorcade car-
rying 19-year-old Dorothy
Hamit! stopped during her
triumphal return todav.
Thousands of " people

cheered when the town dedi-
cated a plaque at the pond
where the Olympic and
world’s women’s "figure skat-
ing champion first touched
ice at the age of 8. They
cheered when the town skat-
ing rink was renamed in her
honor, and they cheered

rn
Ir

whenever she sthilod.
cheered whenever she waved
and cheered whenever she
said, “Thank you.”

It was "Dorothy Hamm
Day” here today and Miss
HamiU, who dropped but of
junior high school here at
the age of 14 to compete
in the world of championship
figure skaters, was an object

.of; frenzied adoration. She
continued her education with
private tutoring.

Even those who knew
nothing and cared nothing
about figure skating chased
after her motorcade shout-
ing. "Dorothy! Dorothy!",
pulled nt her clothing "or
pressed up against the lines
of policemen for a look at
her.

‘Honor* Is Welcomed :

HamiU with her sister, Marcia, at right, and
, Kim Danks, seated at left, looking over mail

d gifts at the HamiU home in Connecticut.

’This was an honor," she
said later when asked what
all the attention felt like.

“It was more of- an honor
than anything else that has
happened to me."

In a small town where
everyone knows everyone
else or at least like to think
so, Miss Hainil was not very
well known, having left at

an early age. So memories of
her before the fame she
achieved at the 1976 Winter
Olympics in Innsbruck, Aus-
tria, were scant, and those
who had personal memories
of her boasted of them to-

day.
- William J. Edgar, the
superintendent of schools,

gave her an honorary high
school diploma and then was
pleased to recall the day she
came to him asking for a

special school schedule so
that she could practice skat-

ing for uninterrupted hours
at a rink in Rye. N.Y. start-

ing every day at 5 A.M.
Among the thousands who

cheered her appearance as
an honored guest at her old
grade school were three

teen-agers pleased with their

own links to fame.
"They almost bought our

house once," recalled Claire

Kerrigan. "She kind of knew
my sister," added Mandv

The New Yort Times/Pairf Hoioftcs

Admiring crowd surrounds Miss HamiU at a stop in Binney Park a few blocks from her Riverside home

Bishop. "My brother went
out with her a couple of
times," boasted Laura
Dickey.

5-Hour Schedule

But the five-hour sched-
ule of speeches, tours, dedi-
cations and ceremonies the
town began organizing a
month ago was not planned
for ultimate reunions. It was
designed to show her off to
as many people in as many
places as possible.

Miss Hamii!, however,

could be seen waving to a

special friend here arid there

in the crowd? as she drove

around town perched on top

of the back sent of an open

car with her sister Marcia
and her friend Kim Danks.
Her family planned a cele-

bration of their own for to-

night when Miss Hamil! could
shed her public image and
unwind. But her father,

Chalmers Hamil!, who has

Continued on Page40, Column 5

rerse Views Given on U.S. Jewish Experience
tAEL SHENKER
o The N"«« Yoric Tlmra

TON. N.J., March
has risen above the

t, to atribuie ex-

nature to God's
d yet today, when
oared and a torrent

and electricity

tnd died, how could
ire that a speaker
inference here on
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_ - f r.vsan Jewish experi-
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as occasion enough
hree-day meeting
by B’nai B’rith

—

ie second day—an
Immigrants: The
Agenda” to speak
sometimes even
v, about the years

and the succession

ietween God and

"We’ve won New York
and lost the United States,"

said Prof. Irving Louis Hor-
owitz of Rutgers University.

Asked for examples of cul-

tural giants in the radiant
city. Professor Lewis pro-
posed Saul Bellow and Ber-
nard Malamud as, essentially.

New York writers.

“You're a professor. I'm
not," said a man in the audi-

ence. "1 studied the golden
age of Spain—we had great

philosophers, we had great

poets. What have [New
York writers] left us with

this creativity?" he asked,

axing Roth. “How to enjoy

a bar mitzvah ceremony?”
And what if there were

no Jews in America? "Ameri-
ca d politics would not be
noticeably different,” insist-

ed Prof. Henry L. Feingold

of Baruch College, speaking

of "the illusion of centrality

held by Jews and their de-

tractors.”

He suggested that, before

1845, “the Jewish political

voice was incoherent and un-
focused, assuming there was
such a voice. Jews did not
really find a political voice

until the New Deal, and they
are today as voiceless as

they have ever been."
.

Prof. Abraham J. Karp of

the University of Rochester
reviewed the position of Jews
—a pluralistic society of

pluralistic individuate — in

America’s larger pluralistic

society. Today, he said, syna-
gogues share America’s pas-

sion that youth will be

served. But while the median
age of Americans is 28, the

median age of American
Jews is 37. So it is the aged

and the aging who need serv-
ing.

The conference suggested
an even broader duty, in

discussing a text by the 12th-

century Jewish philosopher
Maimonides. He enjoined ev-
ery Jew “to study Torah,
whether he is poor or rich,

in sound health or ailing,

in the vigor of youth or
very old and feeble."

Prof. Avoram Udovitch of
Princeton University inter-

preted the imperative to cov-

er secular as well as religious

study. When he spoke of
dlirist education, a woman
in the audience asked: "Can

you tell me why ‘elitist’ is
j

a perjorative word?" i

“If you will simply say i

you're in favor of ‘quality

education,’" Princeton's Prof.
Marvin Brassier replied,
"that will take care of it

altogether."
Professor Brassier suggest-

ed that others besides Jews
stressed the beneficence of
study.

Yes, Professor Udovitch
agreed, but not to the same
extreme: Mohammed says
one should go even to China
to get the answer to a ques-
tion, but Maimonides says
that the end of the trip is

heaven, and the first question
on Judgment Day will be
whether one fulfilled the duty
of study.
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mi v wm
Miss HamiU showing her mother a stuffed camel presented to her at Riverside SchooL

The toy refers to a skating figure she called “the HamiU camel” during the Olympics.
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children] fight capi-

by opening a small
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of Columbia, re-
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International
In what was regarded as an important

military and psychological victory for them,

hundreds of Moslem and leftist gunmen,

backed by armored vehicles, drove right-

wing Phalangists from their stronghold in the

battered Holiday Inn in Beirut yesterday. The

final assault was led by an armored person-

nel carrier, which crashed into the entrance

of the 26-story hotel and fired on the last

of the mortar crews defending the building s

south side. Grinning civilians, peeking timor-

ously from their apartment balconies, Hashed

victory signals to the • hotel’s captors.

[Page 1. Column 8.]

Following an order from the Thai Gov-

ernment to close all military installations by

July, the United States ended all operations

at its facilities in Thailand in preparation for

the final withdrawaL Meanwhile, several

thousand students held an anti-American

demonstration in front of the United States

Embassy in Bangkok and at least four per-

sons were killed and 70 injured when a

bomb exploded in a crowd marching through

the capita] to the embassy compound.

robbery conviction against Patricia Hearst

Saturday said that she would be turned over

to the California state authorities this week

to face charges ranging from kidnapping to

armed robbery. [1:5-6.]

The jurors who found Patricia Hearst

guilty of armed bank robbery wanted "in

all our hearts," as one of them said, to be-

lieve that she was innocent, but they re-

garded the Government’s evidence against

her as so persuasive that within minutes

Friday morning they found that all but per-

haps three of their number believed Miss

Hearst guilty and found her story of co-

ercion and fear unbelievable. [1:5-7.]
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National
Representative Morris K. Udall of Arizona

was endorsed for the Democratic Presidential

nomination by the New Democratic Coali-

tion, which seeks to speak for the
_

liberal

wing of the New York State Democratic

Party. The endorsement was voted by 70

percent of about 200 party members at-

tending a State delegate assembly ui

Manhattan. [1:3.]

- Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. of California,

sensing that the country is ready to turn to

a new generation of leadership, is taking a

long-shot gamble that his ability to control

the 280-member California delegation to the

Democratic National Convention this sum-

mer could persuade the party to nominate

him for President. Mr. Brown, who is 37

years old andone of the most popular Gov-

ernors in California’s history, said in an

interview that he had not decided whether

to expand his favorite-son candidacy into a

wider campaign in other state primaries. He

insisted that he was not a .stalking horse

for national Democratic leaders such as

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey. [1:1-2.]

The Federal prosecutoi^ho won a bank

Metropolitan
Violent thunderstorms and gale-force winds

swept across parts of the northeastern states,

striking erratically and causing numerous

injuries and property damage. Roofs and

trees were blown over the metropolitan area

and a tennis "bubble” was overturned in

Brooklyn. Thousands of Connecticut resi-

dents were without -electricity for a while

before the storm moved on to an area east

of Cape Cod. The National Weather Service

said the storm was caused by a cold front

moving rapidly eastward, bringing the rain

and the winds in its wake. [1:4.]

Four years after. the student movement

formed the vanguard of George McGovern’s

successful sweep to the :Democratic Presi-

dential nomination campaign coordinators m
New York are finding that themovement has

ended. The coordinators who are preparing

for the April 6 primary say..-they are attract-

ing groups of only several hundred student

volunteers in contrast
-

to the tens of thou-

sands who flocked to campaign headquarters

in 1972. The enthusiasm that brought about

the "McGovern wave’’ will not be repeated,

at least during this election. [1:1-2.]

Exporters, apparently worried about

breaching a new state law that makes aid-

ing the Arab boycott of Israel a misde-

meanor, are diverting cargo destined for the

Middle East from New York City to other

p«ls. James J. Dickman; president of the

New York Shipping Association, said it was

too early to tell exactly how much shipping

has been lost hut, he said, “we just know

we’re losing an awful lot of freight," and

estimated that theJoss might be two million

tons a year. [1:7-B
?
J

The Other News
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Tourists are returning to Por-

tugal’s south. Page 2
Israel upholds prayer ban on

Temple Mount. Page 4
40 die in week of Argentine

violence. Page 6
U.N. trade group ends Geneva

session. Page 7
Peking paper urges Teng to

repent. Page 7

Margaret is accused of ne-
glecting duties. Page 8

Soviet kitchen debates show
odd views of U.S. Page 10

U.S. awaits Soviet reply to

arms proposal: Page 1

1

Madrid is moving slowly
on changes. Page 13

Government and Politics

Javits wants Rockefeller on

Ford ticket. Page 16

9 county organizations face

voters April 6. Page 16

Reagan virtually concedes
No. Carolina loss. Page 16

Nassau dinner dance reflects

Democratic split. Page 1

6

Carter will appear upstate

for one day. Page 16

Coast Democrats play down
controversies. Page 17
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Rep. Dellums rejects third-

party draft. Page IS

Defector raises chance of Os-
wald-Havana link. Page 23

$46,305 in U.S. aid to Calla-

way resort town. Page 26
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strip-mine issue. Page 28
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comes Miss Hamil!. Pagef 27
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Quotation of the Day
"So one is stupid enough anymore to think they'll

have any effect, whereas in 1972 they thought they
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Extensive changes will be

made in the administration of

a free food program for needy
New York City children en-

rolled in public schools, an of-

ficial of the State Department

of Education said yesterday.

Stanley Raub, associate com-
missioner. said that “bidding,

standard contracts, enforced

and scrutinized "by state offi-

cials would help guarantee that

last year’s abuses would not
occur this year. "This year the
program will be considerably
improved,” he added •

Charges that venders were
chosen through rigged bidding
and promises of illegal kick-

backs plagued last year's food
program.

Though nearly a million
youngsters were fed through-
out the city during the sum-
mer, nearly SI 4 million in
vender reimbursements has
been "tied up" pending inves-
tigations by Federal authori-

ties, Mr. Raub said.

Tenant organizations, day-
care centers and playground
operators are allowed to act as
sponsoring groups in the food
program. Once approved by the
State Department of Education,
they may contract with food
venders for the preparation of
food to schoolchildren at vari-

ous locations.

In the past, sponsors have
been allowed to pay the vender
more than 75 cents per meal,
retaining more than 5 cents for
administration costs.

In addition to charges thzd|

bidding was rigged, there were
allegations that food was some-
times spoiled or unfit for con-

sumption.
"We don’t want to give the

impression that ah our venders

and sponsors have been guilty

of wrongdoing," Mr. Robb said.

“Many are experienced and
capable."

This year’s program may
cost between S35 million and
$40' million, he said.
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m Reduced Budget Shows

j Favors for Legislators

By LINDA GREENHOUSE
Spedil to The New Tort Times

ALBANY, March 21—Whfle Hugh L. Carey in the 1974
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most of the attention was
focused on the cuts the Legis-

lature made in the new state

budget it adbpted last week,

the real measure of political

power is not who
loses but — es-

Albasy pecially in an era

Notes of shrinking

budgets — who
comes out ahead.

Scattered throughout the

$10.78 billion budget docu-

bi Yc i - inent am intriguing examples

fr**T
' of obscure local programs
suddenly enriched, monbund

’ legislative commissions re-
•• stored to life, and other

' favors that legislators bestow

upon one another under the
:
general heading of political

' contracts.
' Some of the contracts do
not require much political

'sophistication to decipher.

The Legislature added $250.-
' 000 to the parks and recrea-

- don budget for “projects at

the Binghamton City Hall"
: and $200,000 for the clinical
' campus at the State Univer-
sity center in Binghamton.

(The three other university
' centers, as well as 10 of the
-14 university colleges, had
Their appropriation requests

-cut). The Senator from Bing-
- bamton is, of course, Warren
M. Anderson, a Republican

. and the majority leader.

Senator John J. Marchi. Re-
publican of Staten Island and
- the chairman of the Senate
'-Finance Committee, won
*$150,000 for two community
.education projects in his dis-

-Trict, at the Richmondtown
'Conservation and the High
-Rock Nature Conservation

center.
- More abstruse, perhaps, is

“a 55,860 increase in the

ic ed $101,740 appropriation re-

Bii quest for the Council of State

ip Mi- Governments. Senator Marchi
:sl all- is the immediate past presi-

w dent of that national organ-
u-n Cc izatioo.

a - The Democrats had their

own contracts. The budget
-provides $115,000 for the
Commission cm energy sys-

tems—-which is $115,000
more than Governor Carey
requested for that commis-
sion—largely as a way of

keeping the chairman. As-
semblyman K. Daniel Haley.

Democrat of Waddington,
happily occupied. And the
appropriation was almost

doubled, to $275,000, for the

Commission on Management
and productivity, headed by
Meyer S. Frucher, a young
man held In high regard by
Assembly Speaker Stanley

Steingut, Democrat of Brook-
lyn.

Tomorrow the Legislature

is scheduled to take up a

series of budget amendments
that would, among other con-

tracts, channel some $950,-

000 to projects sought by
black ana Puerto Rican legis-

lators, apparently in appre-

ciation fen: their acquiescence

to cuts in social services

spending.
There is nothing especially

surprising about the budget
contracts, nor is there any
startling moral to be drawn
from them, other than that

it is better to have power
than not to have it—the po-

litical version of the old

maxim that it is better to be
healthy and rich than sick

and poor, especially in a
fiscal crisis.
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7budgets of state agencies

and departments, the Legis-

lature took the unusual step

of elminating budget lines

for specific positions. A num-
ber of these jobs happen to

be filled by men who were
top campaign supporters of

gubernatorial election, a co-

incidence that reportedly in-

furiated the Governor and at

one point last weekend led

to a complete breakdown in

the budget negotiations.

Among those who will lose

their jobs are Roger Tubby
and John Prenderville, two
$36,!79-a-year deputy parks

commissioners; Dominick N.

Assaro, a public relations

official in the Commerce
Department who had been

the Utica area campaign
manager, and Leonard
Schwartz, the $32,0OCha-year

deputy secretary of state. .

James L. Biggane, the

Legislature's top Republican
fiscal staff member, conceded
that the technique of abolish-

ing specific jobs, rather than
letting a commissioner decide

how to handle his budget
cuts, was extremely unusual.
But he said the approach was
required to achieve a "bal-

ancing effect" against the
earlier 3 percent "reduction

in force,” which he said most
departments had achieved by
laying off low-level employees
while protecting those at the
top.

But disclaimers to the con-
trary, the episode indicates
the abysmal levels to which
relations between the Gover-
nor and the Legislature have
fallen under the stress of the
budget crisis and fiscal aus-
terity. The politically divided
houses displayed a rare unity-

in their approach to the Gov-
ernor's office, and as a result

the Legislature ended up
with an unusual degree of
input in the final product

•
While the Legislature was

voting to spend money, at

least one state official was
making some of his own. As
the Assembly budget debate
ground on toward 2 A.M.
Wednesday morning, Peter C.

Goldmark Jr., the State

Budget Director, walked the
halls offering to bet with
anyone he encountered that
the house would quit for the
night without finishing its

task.

Since the leadership had
vowed to get done, Mr. Gold-
mark had a number of takers

at odds as long as 20 to 1.

The Assembly finally quit at

4:30 AJVI. and by the next
afternoon, when it resumed
debate, Mr. Goldmark's desk
was piled high with dollar

bills.

“The best way to win a bet
on a sure thing is to make
it look like a long shot,” he
said.

At one point during that
long night Assemblyman
Thomas R. Frey. Democrat of
Rochester, rose to read a
complaint that John Adams
made about the First Con-
tinental Congress in Philadel-

phia. “This assembly is like

no other that ever existed,”

Adams wrote to his wife,

AbigaJ, on Oct 9, 1774, and
continued:

‘T believe if it was moved
and seconded that we should

come to a resolution that

three and two make Five, we
should be entertained with
logic and rhetoric, law, his-

tory, politics and mathe-
matics, concerning the sub-

ject for two whole days, and
then we should pass the

resolution unanimously in the

affirmative.”

When he finished reading,

Mr. Frey turned to his col-

leagues and said dramati-
cally, "I move the bill." But

amid the laughter and ap-

plause, someone else got up
to continue the debate, and
a vote did not come for

hours.

High winds accompanying yesterday’s storm tore this garage from a house in New Milford, N-J.

DATA CURB R0ffi>

STRIP-MINE ISSUE

Interior Aide Is Accused of

Interfering With Congress

By BEN A. FRANKLIN
Sped*! to The New York Times

WASHINGTON, March 21

j—Raymond A. Peck Jr., a Dep-
uty Assistant Secretary of the

Interior, who earlier this month
ordered the department’s geol-

ogists not to give technical

information to members of

Congress on the estimated im-

pact of Federal strip-mine leg-

islation without first clearing

the data with him, says he was
trying to protect the scientific

objectivity” of the geologists.

“I don’t want to see our

scientists embarrassed or dis-

credited by misunderstandings
of their data,” Mr. Peck said in

an interview, “If something
happens to question their ob-

jectivity, the agency suffers. I

know what use can be made
of explicitly, technically correct

information if it is misinter-

preted.”
His curbing of the flow of

data from the United States

Geological Survey, which his

office controls, to Congress has
been challenged, however, by
Representative John Melcher,

a Montana Democrat who is

leading yet another attempt

this week to pass the twice-

vetoed strip-mine environmen

tal reforms.

Mr. Peck's action also has

reopened questions here about

the Ford Administration's data

used to justify its resistance to

the measure in Congress and

the President's two vetoes in

the last 15 months of over-

whelmingly passed strip-mine,

control tells.

Labor Backs Bill

In its first such all-out lobby-

ing move in support of strip-

mine legislation, the A.F.L.-

C.LO. disclosed that it had

sent a letter to all members of

ViolentStorms StrikeNortheastStates

Continued From. Page 1, CoL 4

grees in half an hour, ending
the mild weather that had
greeted the arrival of spring

the day before. It was 67 de-

grees in Central Park at 2:45

P.M. when the storm began to

chase pedestrians into door-

ways and subway entrances.

By 3:15, the temperature had
fallen, to 57 degrees.

Wind gusts blew down a
large plastic tennis “bubble”

on the parade grounds off Pros-

pect Park in Brooklyn. The _
police said the shell dropped

j

to
n^

University,

on five players who sustained
“

slight injuries but declined

medical aid.

According to the National

Weather Service, the cause of

the trouble was a sharp

cold front moving rapidly

eastward and bringing localized

lines of thunderstorms and
strong, gusty winds in Its

wake.

Cold Is Predicted

What looked like a small

tornado touched down in

Hightstown. N. J., and a police-

man in Asbury Park, looking

out the window, reported: "The
raindrops are as big as nickels.”

A supermarket's overhang and
a movie theater’s roof were
ripped away in the Mid-Valley

Mall in Newburgh, N. Y.

At Princeton, a wind shear

running before a thunder cloud

blew down or twisted off a

dozen ancient trees planted

along Washington Street lead-

ing from Highway 1 to Prince-

For today, the service pre-

dicted sunny, windy and
March-like cold weather, with
the temperature in the 30‘s.

Winds of up to 70 miles an
hour overturned two cranes,

valued at $5 million and stand-

ing seven stories tall, in Balti-

more. One man was reported

missing and two hospitalized

as the cranes broke loose while
loading container ships and
sprawled into the bay. Three

other cranes were damaged, ac-

cording to the police.

Trees and powerlines fell vic-

tim to the gusts in eastern

Pennsylvania, disrupting car

and rail traffic. Winds of 67

miles an hour were measured

in Philadelphia and of 50 miles

an hour in Pittsburgh.

The Reading Railroad stopped

service on its eight commuter
lines into Philadelphia for three

hours while crews removed the

debris that had been blown onto

power lines. In the city itself,

radio station WFLN was off the

air for the same length of time

Congress urging passage of thejbecause lightning struck the

Melcher bill “without anyjAM-FM station's transmission

weakening amendments.
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Traffic was blocked for sev-

eral hours while crews sawed
the fallen trees.

In Chester, N.Y.. a 100-unit

apartment house also lost its

roof. At Princeton, N. J., a wind
shear running before a thunder

cloud blew down a dozen ven-

erable trees planted along

Washington Street, stopping

traffic for several hours be-

tween Highway 1 and Prince-

ton University.

In New York City, the gusts

knocked down a large plastic

tennis “bubble” on the parade

grounds off Prospect Park in

Brooklyn. The police said the)

shell struck five players who’
sustained slight injuries but de-

clined medical aid.

One motorist on the Gov.

Thomas Dewey Thruway on the

way to Albany reported that

around 3 P.M. the visibility

"dropped almost to zero" and

the wind caused “a rain of

branches to fall on the cars."

A spokesman for the Hart-

ford Electric Light Company
said the line of thunderstorms

created, brief power failures

for some 20,000 customers as

it hastened across Connecticut

About 5.000 customers of other

power companies reportedly

had similar problems elsewhere

in the state.

In Soutliington, Conn., the

police said they had received

word of a funnel-shaped cloud

seen over a Shoetown store

just before the store's roof was
pulled off.

Power lines, trees and cars

were knocked about in many

Robert Bratey. 80. Credited

With First U.S. Shot in 1917

William J. Simmons Dies;

Alcoholism Council Aide. 57

CINCINNATI, March 21 (UPI)! William J. Simmons, business

—Robert E. Braley, who is
]

administrator of the North Jer-

credited with having been the

first soldier in the American
Expeditionary Force to fire a

shot in World War 1, died Fri-

day at his home here. He was
SO years old.

Mr. Braley, speaking at vet-

erans gatherings, would tell of

having been a 22-year-old gun-

nery corporal on Oct. 23, 1917,

when his unit. Company C,

Sixth Field Artillery Battalion,

First Infantty Division, moved
into position near Nancy,

France.

At 6:10 AM., Corporal

Braley jerked the lanyard on a

French 75-millimeter gun to

send the first shot fired by
American ground troops into a

German trench a half-mile

iway.

He retired in 1960 as a struc-

tural steelworker,

Mr. Braley is survived by his

ivife, Lillian; a brother, and a

lister.

MARY FRANCES HUGHES
Mary Frances Hughes, who

^tired in 1959 after five years

is research director of the Re-

ined Syrups and Sugar Com-
lany of Yonkers, died Friday

it the St Elizabeth Center, 7
jramercy Park West. She was
11 years old.

Miss Hughes did laboratory

esearch for more than 30 years

.vith the company now the

Zorn Products unit of CPC In-

emational Inc. She developed
lextran, a widely used sugar
olution given to wounded sol-

tiers in need of blood. She re-

vived a B.S. degree from Bar-

lard College and an M.S. de-

jree from Columbia University.

A sister. Sister Canice
iughes, survives.

sey Area of the National Coun-

cil on Alcoholism, died of a

heart attack yesterday at his

home, 310 Vesta Court, Ridge-

wood, N.J. He was 57 years

old.

Mr. Simmons, who attended

Pace Business Institute, retired

in 1969 from the Irving Trust

Company as deputy chief of

institutional relations and for-

eign credit.

He was a member of the

Seventh Regiment, New York
National Guard, before World
War n, and was decorated for

heroism in the Normandy land

mgs in 1944. He was wounded,
and left the service as a cap-

tain.

Surviving are his wife, the

former Ala Bell Hughes; five

sons, William J. Simmons Jr.,

Robert, John, Gregory and Don-
ald: two daughters, Louise and

Janet, and one grandchild.

MRS. HERVEY ALLEN
Ann Andrews Allen, widow

of Hervey Allen, author of the

1933 best-selling novel “An-

thony Adverse,” died last

Thursday in Phoenix, Ariz., at

the home of a daughter. Mrs.
Melvin G. Marcus. She was 69

years old.

Mrs. Allen attended St. Tim-

othy's. School and Vassar Col-

lege, where she met Mr. Allen,

then a lecturer on modern
poetry. They were married in

1927. Mrs. Allen later received

a degree from the University of

Miami.
Also surviving are another

daughter, Marcia; a son, Rich-
ard; 2 brothers, and 10 grand-

children.

letter from the labor federa-

DR. ARTHUR E. BROOKS {Harold H. Wagenheim Dies;

been “based on fabricated sta-j Dr. Arthur E. Brooks, who] Retired SchOOi Principal
tistics and misleading economic [retired in 1959 as manager of

assumptions." ithe general laboratories of the

Among the “fabricated sta-jUn»ted States Rubber]Company*

tistics," it said was an asser- now Uniray al Inc., ffied Satur-

tion in President Ford's veto ‘day in a nursing homrin
messages that enactment of the|Nutiey N. J- He was 81 > ears

strip-mine legislation would re-jold and lived at 426 Prospect

suit in the loss of 36,000 coal- Avenue in Nutley.

field jobs. Dr. Brooks graduated from

Analysis of this assertion byi Johns Hopkins University and
*— 'joined the company in 1939

environmentalist groups since

Mr. Ford’s most recent strip-

mine veto last May has indicat-

ed that the projected job
losses’* were largely among

hypothetical workers — those

who might not get jobs in the

coal industry if its strip-mining

segment, which now produces
more than half the annual ton-

nage. was subjected to the most
rigorous possible enforcement

of the bill's environmental

strictures, designed to protect

the land.

Some Government officials.

after receiving his doctorate in

chemistry from the University

of Chicago. In World War n he
was technical director of the

company's munitions division in

Des Moines.

Surviving are his wife, the

former Isabeile Griffith; two
sons, Marvin and Owen: two
daughters, Mrs. John J. Gaspa-

rotti and Mrs. John W. Judy,

and eight grandchildren.

JEROME SWINFORD
Jerome Swinford, a voice

including former Secretary
teadier ^ former bass-bari-

Intenor Rogers C. B. Mor-
ltone sEngeri died yesterday of

ton. have said the bill wouldj
a heart 3^^ at University

increase jobs.

Calls Delay Harmful

“Any action that delays tech-l --- - - - - -,_ h i

nical information that Congress jof the music Jwulty of Sarah]

reQuests is an infringement of Lawrence College from 192£ to

Hospital. He was S3 years old

and lived at 40 East 10th Street

Mr. Swinford was a member

requests is an infringement

the legislative process," Mr.

Melcher said. “If Peck inter-

feres. it is a disadvantage to

Congress and a disadvantage

to the Administration because

it raises again the whole ques-

tion of who they are serving,

the public or the coal industry."

Mr. Peck’s instructions to

lear Geological Survey respons-

es with him followed a letter

March 3 to Mr. Melcher from;

the Geological Survey. The let-

ter seemed to support strongly

the Congressman’s contention

that provisions of his bill would

not unduly restrict the coal in-

dustry’s plens for massive

strip-mine operations in Mon-
tana.

A Geological Survey letter to

Mr. Melcher dated March 17.

however—after the Peck order

—appears to withdraw the fa-

vorable estimates of the earlier

one and says that "if enforced
vigorously," the Melcher bill

“could virtually preclude sur-

face coal mining" hi some areas

of the N&fthem Great Plains.
9

1961. In the 1920’s he was
heard in recitals here. He also

sang in churches and in ora-

torios and as a soloist with

symphony orchestras,

j
A graduate of Princeton, he

!served in the Navy in World

|War L He conducted choral

singing at the Hampton Roads,

Va.. naval station.

Harold H. Wagenheim. who
retired recenliy as principal oi

Lhe Dodge Vocational High

School, the Bronx, died Friday

in Montefiore Hospital. He was
65 years old and lived at 3050

Fairfield Avenue, the Bronx.
Mr. Wagenheim earlier had

been principal of the Mabel
Dean Bacon Vocational High
School in Manhattan and Junior

High School 40, and chairman
of the English department oi

Bronx Vocational High School.

He was a past president of the

Vocational High School Prin-

cipals Association and a grad-

uate of City College with the
class of ‘30.

Surviving are his wife. Hon-
ey; a son, Mark; a daughter.
Leonie; two sistc-rs, and two
grandchildren.

WILLIAM C. O’KEEFFE
William C. O'Keeffe, who re-

tired nine years ago as associate

treasurer of the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company, died
of a heart attack yesterday at
his home, 116 East 66th Street.

He was 74 years oid.

Mr. O'Keeffe, a Knight of the
Holy Sepulchre, was a member
of the Cardinal's Committee on
Education and a director of the

parts of Massachusetts, partic-

ularly in the eastern section.

Two persons were hospitalized

in Davers after a chimney col-

lapsed onto the roof of a res

taurant, sending masonry fly-

ing through the dining room.
The Coast Guard searched

the waters off Plymouth for a
16-foot outboard with two men
aboard, identified as Joseph
Affif and his son from Con-!

necticut They bad arranged for

a rendezvous with another fish-

ing vessel but failed to show
up, authorities said.

In Framingham, about 30j

families had to be moved from
an apartment complex when its

roof blew off, but the local po-

lice said there had been no in-

juries. In the same community,
half a dozen cars were demol-
ished as the wind knocked
down a sign on Massachusetts
Route 9.

In Holyoke, the storm put a
sudden end to the annual SL
Patrick’s Day parade and
soaked some 10,000 marchers.
Storms elsewhere in the

country yesterday struck two
southeastern communities in

Michigan, lolling a teen-aged

girl and a 4-month-old boy and
damaging or destroying some
100 homes and businesses.

Tornadoes and thunderstorms
also battered Alabama, where
at least 40 people were re-

ported injured.

CAROL ANNE DUOME
-

Carol Anne Duorae, assistant

art director of Fawcett Publi-

cations, died of leukemia yes-
terday in Memorial Hospital.

She was 25 years old and lived

here.

Miss Duomc was a graduate
of the College of New Rochelle,.

N. Y.
Surviving are her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Duomo. a
brother, Marc, and a sister,

Margaret Rose.

Ecaths
ABRAMS—Marr, devoted wile uf lhe late

Dr. JijIIus L... beloved mother of Gladys
<ind FiancJnc Elsen, dear sister of PbiiIIim.

Blum in and ilstor-in-law ut Helene SJeta.

Srrviccs Monday, 1:30 PJA., "The Rlver-
>30." 7a si. aod Amsterdam Aw.

ADLER—Or. Donald If. beloved husband of
Plied-], dflfjtcd lataer el Richard, Stuart,
Corv anl Alisa, Icwlnq braiher el Dr.
Palter! Adler and Dr. Cirol Barit write.
Scrvicro vt'tm held Sunda/ at Tenwte Beth
51 il' l Pin. Laurence. L. I.

ADLEP—Or. Dtmalri Kollh. The Hrfcnw Kin-

-imation and Infant's Home mourns nw
lo of Dr. Donald Koftti Adler, whose
commit mcul to children and humanity will

be mrenibrrwi and cherished.
RALPH HIPSCHKORN. President

ELLEN ELMALEH. Escculluu Director

ADLER—Dr. Donald K. The Board of Trus-

tee* of Ycohiva University comers deewat
condolences w all members ot lhe bereaved
family ett the Passing ot an honored
Master Bulidrr el YU, .1 leader esteemed
ler Ms i.umonlMrlanr.in and lidHIl/ to
the Judaic trniooc. Mov hut beroavod bo
(omTortcd among the mourners of Zion
an-1 Jerusalem

MAV J ETRA, Chairman
tt-Vi STERN. Vice Dialmtan

ADLER—Dr. Donald K. He Imiod hi* trad!

tten an.y .' lively involved himself in the
•,'TCmthoii-iij of the Stale of Israel and
Iti- HhcMhrn of Soviet Jews. A Llto mem-
tm- of our Zionisl DIstrki; a dear oersonal

friend »lw -.tlRiulatin-] Inspiration wo
will surety miss. To Ms beloved Rhode
iind thc-r children we rear llwv be cum.
fnrtcit nmotiGsT the mournors uf 7Lon and
Jcrvs.ilem.

HaPRY WALKER, President.
Fin? Tv.ns Zionist District

Zionist Onrmi.Mtlon ef America

ADLER—Or. Donald K. Tne HITIal School

morris uilb di-to sorrow Hu pissing ot

Dr. [-maid K Adler, >i founding lather.

ms* Pri'sioont and j beloved leader ot our
inslilullor. Wv e-prsss our sincere con-

dolence* le t.n wife Rheda, hU FtBP
-

cWI-
d'C--. Ricti.ird. Grr/. Stuart jnd Alisa, all

sradiiat-:'. ef our sdwl, -md to the entire
tatnilv. Mar Ihcy l<nd solace ai-d consote-

tii.n jnwnW tin1 mourners of Ti-eel.

CHARLES ALPERT. President.

ADLEP—Donald, f* D. The Sl.itf Society ot

UJ-HiUC 5-uli' SH:re D>vls-on recants with
sarr-iA it*, pisj.hj of the.r coHaaouo. Dr.
UMviid Adler, 9M ktend deepest sympathy
t.« mi wile Phoii. son-; Richard, Garv,
Sludri .inS d.vniiler Allu.
HAROLD C-OROON. M.D. Pres- Mod. Staff.

ADLER—Donald. M D. Tin- Administration
and Slat! ot LU-HMC 5- nth Slrjro Dtelton
ntrle; t»nh regret lhe passing of Dr. Donald
Adler- and nlindi cmdtAenoes ta Ms

Catholic Youth Publishing Com-! ’‘"""Wliam a. lozma. Administrator,

panv. He was a graduate of thclADLEB—Or. Donald. The Lowranra-Ccdar-

nrh*H-m< rinhnnl j , 1 hunt Ownlv' o! Hjjjjnh mourna the h»swnarton acnooi, and was aj „i DUr H.ij.v.i.iti .is-nti.>te. husband or

commander in the Navy in> our p*x Pr«i#«ni. Rt«d.i.

World War II.

Sun’iving are his wife, Claire:

a brother, Frank W. r
and a

sister. Marian Rodes.

ELIZABETH JEAN REED
Elizabeth Jean Reed, former

ANTHONY SZWEDK0
Special lo 7!*e ::e» Yczk Timet

PITTSBURGH. March 21 T"|editor of Pepsi-Cola World, ajARUM—Room
Anthonv Szw8uko, 3. st^filworK-

! rr,mn^n

v

nuMinntlnn Hind rtfi friend and

er and amateur golfer who won
the National Public Links gold

title in 1939. died yesterday in

a hospital here. He was 66

years old.

Andy Szwedko was the first

public-course player to take

part in the Masters Golf Tour-

nament. He competed in the

National Public Links tourna-

ment 23 times and in the Unit-

ed States Open five times.

Surviving are his wife. Mary,

three sons and three brothers.

CA10LVM PPOPI'-i Chapter PrcsMtrt
ARUM—Robin Jane. Uarilm chcrnlKd daugh

ter of SvUn'i (ww Aproool and Iho Uta!
Paul William. Adored meats of Hctalno

and Lnukird Srtui.trnn.in, CtWe .md Sun
Arum, Beck Pat Arum, Mgrri» Arum,
Truddy and Lou A/i-m, Helen and Dava
Arum and Pearl and Jj.'u Fromct. Precious

r.ranadauohter erf HN:an Atm do. Services

toda--. 1.30 P.iVL, "Tnc Rivenldc." Far

Roctowav, L*.
Jaim. Cur dinrlv lowd special

ttcciiil cuujlii, always to becompany publication died of| ; n̂b^ jiii Schustesman;

cancer Saturday at the Colum-iuiLET—wnium w„ beinred i*r**r

hia-Presbvterian Medical Cen-

ter. She was 55 years old and

lived here.

Miss Reed retired in 1970 af-

ter 17 years with the Pepsi-

Cola Company. Earlier she was
with Billboard magazine. Dur- _. .. w

ii rL„ breinrr of 5-irah Berlin. Senrim Momtoy.mg world war H she served
lW.3rih 72. ••thp pivmido." Far Roduwuy.

with the Office of War Infor-, 1: n-w..

fnation..She was a graduate
the Unrversitv Of Iowa. Rrwis.119 -1 the Htelsfunn Funerjt Home,

iipr f^itlior " TJnhprt W Reed i- J1 f-s«t A*. Sl.ii.n ividnj Mass otHer Tatner. Kooen w.
ChrlJlliin Blir,.,i eirtv-t &v.r.inv*ni r. c

survives. 3 1 Ow-rh, !• l.in Ti.csd.iv. ID AJ*.

E'l.-Jbcih B Jiicnbs. and Irving brot1i«

rf tt.vg.irrl B. Johnson .i«l David Billcv

S-Tvkvs Mond-.y. 3 P.M.. Si E8w. M.C
De"« Funeral Home. Jlh Aw. botwen
71!- .mi 3;n Si;.. Brooklyn.

BOWER—Louis, ot Belle harbw. H.Y., and
Hollendote. Fl.i., OMrlr beloved husband
ot teuii. itevulcd tether of ttarttrn and

Hjrold Dubm. eherlshed graniltother of

Barry. Laura and hoi DuWn, luvtno

of Atoiile. JortoL. Servteei- 1 ;
PJL, Mondayl of bw Jos

at Th* Riverside, 1 Ocoan Pwfaraj,

lyn. Ptouo ora It ftawtra, QwMbumns
benada to Madrasah.

CARR—Betty, Fowkna BranAiraflur and nreat-

arantknpttwr: SbrvtCH Tuesday, IWD'AJ*«
from BreltsdinefdM- Timcral Homo, Qumo*
BtnL and dfitti Am-, Feast Hills.

CHES5ARE—Francesca (oca- D'AiSfM, be-

loved wtfa of the tal* John/ dented
mother of Joseoh. Nancy, Mary Pott end

Rax Bedw> lovfns sister of Lucta Tlm-
9*no and Cura Tngar, also survived by
six orandchUdm and one sraat-wandcmkl.
Reposing at ftorw-Dannedw Funeral
Home, 336 w; 23 3^ usHI Tuesday. 9
A.M. Funeral Mass, St VIncant da tart
Church, 10 ML

COHEH—WTfttem. Terapta- Betti Sholora, of|

fiusffinu, announces with sorrow the death
• of Hs Worad raerater. ^

MILTON El N BINDER, Pres.

DARROW—RIcbxrd H- oo March ,2ft W6
husband at Suzanne TH linen DanW. father

of Dr. WIHlam ft. and John H. Harrow,
brottwr.ot Robert C. Darrov and Helen

1

D
TlrarnMH and the lata' Betty D. Jacobson,

grandfather of six. Friends may cML 2->

and 7-9 PAL, Monday «t Frank E. Onw-
betl, Madison Ave. at list ». Services.

b:3D -PJH^ Wednesday, March 24, 1076,

Manta CoiMata Church, 5th Avo. at 29th
St. In lieu of flowers, contributions to

Onto Wesleyan University. Delaware, Ohio
43015 or tbe Bor Scouts of America, North

Brunswick^ N. J. 06902 would bo accredited.

DODO—Florence E, on March 21. 1976, be-
loved sister of Roth R_ Toaitte end Jessie

D. Moody. 5arvke Taesdoy, 8 PML,
the McLaughlin t, Sons Catanlai Home,
3rd Awe. of "97 St„ Brooklyn. Intarmarf,

Wednesday, 12:30 P.M., Graenaoed Ceme-
tery.

ELLIOTT—Thomas Frederick Roberts, rattrad

Canadian -banter, died on March 19th In
1

Westerly, Rhode Island. He was 76 yebra

old and lived in Westerly tor the Mst
rears. Mr. Elltattis swvtvad by i W
Elled, one too, Thoraai Qtrtetmhan one

daughter, Karin Mueller, one sister, Gn»f

leatl;

-t-i

former President, Qa

MRS. RICHARD E.
MRS. WILLIAM

triCOTTFi Willlaw _
tgn of Caslto Marla
symoathy- hr bis beta
a"'lT

‘ EUGENE C

ORATTVIAr-Martc JL, .

late J- Victor Onattvb

hrg Horae in Soothe

.

aunt of Louts T. Mar
Montant and Mrs. E. ....

devoted stenmottMT of

(toy. Funeral private. -

OPDYKE—JeUrey IL, * ^
Dr., ttor CHy. N. Y-
1976, survived by lir.

and Daisy IL Oodykt
at home, and Darte-
N. Y. Services, 2 F

22d, at Stony Point

Stow Wnt,. N. Y.

PHILLIPS—Don. Young
end BeysHvtar deeply-:,

.pesetas of the below
members Jrart and E»"

;

of Beryl, and Hlfky

of -Mrs. Fradei Frid

comfort them tooefte .

of Zion and Jenisaie -

SHOE'
’

LEONARD J. :

POMEMQN—Mellto C.
'

earttve Members, of I -

Committee extend tie

to David PanenMO, 1

ceted, toyai and m* -

Mollte Ponemon will

axnclh ot our parti

end rosoected by all,
-

VINCENT F. Al

GERTRUDE H. PAR:'

powers—

J

ostio# win:'
Fla., fonneriy of Rye
IB, 1976. betovad wh
Haywood Powers, dev

•

men Q. Meyer, III, .

Meyer, David Cooke

.Tpropp
’* 1^

-J

Elliott and their grandchildren. Funeral

will be bold Tuesday, at 2 PM. at Christ

Church In Westerly, Rhode Island. Memo-
rials may be made to the American Cancer
Society.

EPSTEIN—Srd. beloved wife of Israel, de-

voted mother of jerry and Howard end
adored mother-in-law of Judith and Roslyn,

darling 9randmother of Jill, Gary, Nlcote

and Andrea, dear sister of Lena. Sorias
Monday. 12.15 PJM.. at Rfvmside Chapel,

76th St. and Amsterdam Aire, New York
CHY.

Finn—

J

ohn Esq. The Industrial Home
tor lhe Blind, Board ot Trustees, sorrow-
fully announces ths passing of a beloved
friend end benefactor, John H. Fnn, Esq.,
who iti 2d suddenly, Thursday, March IBtti.

Mr. Finn a member of the Corner, Finn,

Dwyer and Charles, Attorneys of Brooklyn,
ioimd the Trustees at the I. H. B. In 1M4.
He was elected President In 1965. Mr. Finn
Is survived -by- hi* wllr, Loretta and Ills

younger brother Waiter, who Is Wind. Serv-
ices will be held cn Monday, at II A.M„
at tag St. Thomas of Canterbury Church,
New Milford, Conn. Dr. Peter j. Salmon,
Administrative Vice President .of the
t. H. B. will deliver the eulogy.

FORD—Jamas F„ In Mf_ Klsco, N.Y.. March
20. . 1976, husband of Edith H. Rjrd ot
144-76 Santoril Are., Rushing, tattler of
Mrs. Audrey Morlarfy. brother of Helen
and Pegsy Ford end Mrs. Alla Mueller
end William Fort. There ere no vtsIHng
hours. Servian at the convenience of tho
family.

FUSCO—Grace, on March 21, 1976, behoved,
wfle or fircm devoted mother ot Comri
and the tote Theresa, also survived bv 2
grandchildren, fond sitter of Anna Mollo
and Pat De Flore. Funeral mass. Nativity of

lhe Blessed Virgin Mary, 9:30 AJIL, Thurs-
day. Reposing Franlt Romaneill Funeral
Home. 89-01 Rocfcawiy Bivd. VlsWng 2-5

and 7-10 P-M. Donations to too RorimteUer
Inst, would be appreciated.

GABOR—Dei. on March 2ft 197ft after

short Illness; deer node of Steuben
Retsinoer. Services Monday, 10:45 AM. -al

“The Riverside'' 76 SL and Amsterdam Aire

GILMORE—SamueL oeor nusfaand of the
late Dorotho. beloved brother of Sally

Cardan, Celia Goldstein and the lata Ida

Draokin and Esther Dropkln, and Morris
Kallsh, devoted and endeared uncle.

Founder of Youth Guild, Inc., afld_es-
teemed merabor of toe CHv Athletic Gob.
Reposing at Frank E. CemnbeH. Weflvn
Ave. at 81 SL. with service Monday, II JO
A.M. Intorment RmtcJIff Cemetery.

HICKSON—Mary E., on March 2ft 1976. tov-

Ins mother ot Rose Marie. Reposing if
Waller B. Cook: Funeral Hon;, 3d Aw.
and 8Slh St. Religious services Tuesday.
1 P.M. Interment, St. Mery's Ceraetenr.

HOLLAND—Horry Wilcox, on Menu 19. 1976,
a» BS, or <9 Woodcrasl Ave., Short HITta.

N. J.. husband of Jntta-Negle and brother
or Edward of Madison, N. i. end Mbs
Alla Holland el Roselle tat. N. J. Sore-
ices and interment wore private.

NOVELL—John, oco 79, of WerctoM. NJ..
an March IB. 1976. Fumril services Pri-

vate. a memorial eenrtce wilt be held on
March 21 at 3 P.M. at the Presbyterian
Church of Fosfced River, N.J. Donertais
may bo made to the Wiretawhi NJ. Fa#
AJd Setud.

HUBERMAN—MorrK A. or SoottOwry, Com.,
on March IB. Huctwid of Lillian. Father
of Helen Ellas and Harris. Brother of
Beth Desow, Pearl Forst ard Rose Ch*r-
ner. Momorlal service Monday. March 22.
II A.M. at Parte Avenue Synagogue. SO
East 87fh Sf. fn lieu of rowers, contel
buttons ma, be made to Wetartrary Hos-
pital, Waterburv. Conn., Conmarv Caro
Unit.

IMPRESCIA—Rosalie, March 27. Loving
mother of Eleanor Smith. Ydansa Balodts,
Alfred and Enria Imprescia and taring
qrandmothw. Reposing ef Andrew Funeral
Home. 353 2nd Ave. let 20 St.1, until
Tuesday. Man will bo offered at the
Church of tha epiofiany ct ID AM

KAHNY—Helen S., on March 20, 197ft be-
tomd wile of the late Robert A. Kata-.y,

also survived by Junes E. Sheridan ard
fr.mlly. Reposing at Leo F. Kearns FafCrtl
Feme, 41-^0 Wc-jdhavrai Bivd. Reco Park.
Fwicra: Tuesday, 0;1S AM. Mass. Peso-.
pfrilpn-Asrenstan Onirdi at 9:4S A.M. in-
tennent, Nauao Knolls Memorial Part

KAL1K0W—Robert ft, hetavsd husbarf of
Smrlov, dwited fattier of Joseph. Hilary
and Karen, dearest sen of Malta. Services
were held yesterday,

KUNIS—Anna, brined trsther af Roth Tenser
«id .Solomon. Sidney end Seymour Kunis,
Serelcei Monday, ll AJW. al Pa.icsICe
Chapel, 2576 Ftoftnnti Ave., Brooklyn.

grandchildren. Gram
PJUL, Tuesday, Mard
Ceraeton, Velhalto, 4-

(£e—

B

labath Jean. < •

Presbyterian Neurol
'

cancer. Born in Qul
'

Survived by her tat-

She was a graduate

Iowa and did re&ea>

'

America durina Ww
aW.L m emplovt

ths Pa»sl Cola Com--
in Hamilton, .Illinois.

ROSELLE—PMho. Hurt'...

Schettino). Father -
Laois, "Joseph, Mrs.
Mrs. Anna Anice. AIs
grandthlldren and sl-

Funsral from toe Pa
2S2-2S6 Hentry St., 0“
dar. 8:30 A.M. Man '•

East Orange, at 9:30
- 7-10 P.M.

ROTH—Mlrente. We moi
sister who was dedl«_
served toyollr a* prrp
datoncts to her rami' 1

Sisterhood C?:

*re.:rp .» •• •

Sisterhood O;
MARY SE10LJ. .V-.

.

and Hilda-

ROTHMAH—Sari 'BtoCrrUt'-
1976, survived br hi* - 15 - - 5a-

Jirtie Corbin and Abby?s. 4-=,.- . ..

THOMAS—Marie T.
Funeral Home on

Bronc, until Tuecd

VEEHIHS—Join Di.
Little Neck, LI.
and father of Hans
by two sisters. Visit

Shaffer Inc. Funeral
Parlo.1V it Northern
on Msmtor. 7-9 PJ4.
P.M. Servlies at toe
of Utile Neck on Tucs
ferment, Lewitborg. ?a.

WAGENHEIM—Harold
School Principals Also"
passing of thrir colteM
many yoan
education o''

ex!end our

,VI« uuginw n.- .J,

brother Henry, g

‘

will be missed.
,

t

t "Gottefroan’s,"
mil. ut Af ^itulMblk A - . - „ . .“yrttimile wst M Seetarf
Wocrflniry. L

SCHOEHFELD—Estoor
Beach, 'Fie., -on
Hungary. March
dent of New York
David ‘SdHHUteU.
two daughfete*--
Provtdenco. R.T."
Sebrlne, Fta. Buoeu-J
Stanley, Gall, Randy?
services were held
Owe I- on March I

Floral PMc.Cemek

SIMMONS—WIHiam _
wood, NJ on Soil I

. .

lovoo- husband of

Smrooni of 31 B Veftv?,
flier of sewn
Funeral

.
service

at toe Feeney
Ave., RMnwoft- - J
7-9 and Toot. 3J and

SOLOMON—Shranl. be!

Lwinv dear brother
Services today, 12
Untooport Rd. ef

SWINFORD—Jerome,
tart record with
day. A

.
memorial

netmeed tolar, in
buttons to Sarah

r* of devote »
of the cnildrs I «
caadotencts J ta ft

—Rao. tejovet^H^yWALOBAUM—Rae.
Waldbaum, Roslyn Aits:)

Waldbaum. Milton lr.Vple-'

taring grandmolhor and 'f
_

Graveside Services Tun
Mi. Lebanon Ccmofer

,.

Brooklyn. yi

WEtSS—Jack, Moved ha'V
devoted lather of CharlM'
dear brother, cherished ^
bwtoefJnJaw. Servlets •

W. 79 Sf.. Mon., March - -

.

lieu of flowers, ccsiribuft
Is Flower Filth Avenue -

.,

0r Done fii

BERNSTEIN—Elftri K. For '.V'V?
*3ui F even knew. My fir,.

as th* waws seek toe sf..-*: ...'

th.nl: el you, I aro af rs - ^
‘h. 7-

MORRIS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
5:33 PJW. IN

DEA BUY BE TELEPHONED
~ i^aiatfwa? i-..

nraf*; -

Frank E.CampbeIl
“TheFuneral Giapel,’inc.

lib

er,-.

.

%

w

psesfrj
' <vjt. tu

, . ‘^"^rSsSSSS
’ “ -Sh -

! rrp'

S* rjM

ftp

... \n\-*££gL
_

•
: .'pro

%£»****

"V ^m

107' adisoa Ave. (cr. Slot Street) N*Y N.Y.
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erride Sought on School Bill Veto
"UANIEL SHEPPARD Jr. P.

n embarrassing party before party loyalty," Mr. Sla-
.inents of iegislaioin that- ,E

„ .
m l"e Democratic-con-‘visky said,

require New York Citytn",ed -Assembly.
j

“We had gotten the Gover.
tside a specific proper-; vmo^fa,ts * n ^ state, al-inor's promise he would take
its budget for education re

.

ady shaken by charges ofja look m the schools before
strategies ye5ierday'cnmmal "Misconduct against the' he made a decision on the

tv said would be used P^Vf leadership, and in the; bill, but there was no discus-
o override last week’s snp?. 3 state fiscal crisis,; sion or attempts to work out
the bill by Governor w.

oul<1
.

hke to foster an image) « compromise, only the veto
of unity and stability for theiand a few sarcastic remarks,*'

iblyman Leonid P. sLa- “PcominS Democratic Nationaljhe said.

emocrat of Queens and -
0l

l
v
f
nti0n t0 be held here The Democratic leadership of

of the bill, said at
,n /}*}- ‘ the Assembly is scheduled to

conference at the New SfianK*r. president of I
discuss the mnnd of its mem-

ilton Hotel that he-
1he Un,ted Federation of Teach-

1

bers concerning the bill at a

sk Governor Carey to ”?• and others representing regular weekly meeting in Al-

his veto message io’™UC3I,lon ‘Crests joined Mr. bany today, possibly shaping

islature swiftly, then- tavisky at the news confer- the posture Speaker Stanley

table any vote ro
:ence

’ P |edSing their support. Steingut. Democrat of Brook-

so that 'supporters: Wider Effect Seen l

,y
*vu

Vd
L
ta*c

' « L1- , .

arshal their efforts rn .
The Senate Republican lead-

legislators. ,

Sa
.
vl,2P that "the fate of New |ership is reportedly prepared

* ,k.
iiorfc City schools could be {to deliver the votes necessary

I**
!"ess

.

a«* ? prelude to the fate of schools
I for an override if the Assembly,

.
me today or it mightun the rest of the state" Mr. which must act first, does so.
fKs' .Shanker said the 21 1,000 mem- The bill, which passed the
dering that it took five; bers of the New York State Assembly Jan. 21 by a vote of
p I Via AccomV.f,. Im^». iTtnirarf T...L , j l. . r. . ... _ __

.......... hiiiiiu. - vw..us U ir uuvnuui » vnu. iwouia require uie city to set
ht be using a snail as Mr. Stavisky said that the) aside a proportion nf its budg-

. f
313 - iloss of 21,000 positions in the Jet for schools that was at least

avisky said he had! city school svstem since June equal to the average total ex-
mis that the Governor;30. 1975 had been greater than! penditures on schools the three
hhold formal nocifica-ithe loss of all the uniformed [previous years, a two-thirds
us veto to forestall

j

services combined and all other majority of both houses is
o override until theimayoral agencies. -needed to override the Gover-
ent, in an effort to! “it is time to put principle) nnr's veto.

licants Dropping at City University!

WTH CUMMINGS not into account in thejeovered by the university data,

ithered by the city ana, >’si^ j

the rest being older,

indicate that if the ,<Their dala UP until nnwj Also, he said, the setting

s proposed higher^35 ^,een inaccurate." said Gcr-!of a March I applications dead-
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Students from John Jay College dressed in lSth-century garb and rode in horse-drawn
coach yesterday to dramatize their protest against the threatened dosing of the school.

: standards were put
ald w- Lynch- president of John' line this year, instead of accept- ~

. , T i ¥ « n .

York. Medgar Evers f
3>’ who termed the analysis ing applications through the! street 1 heater iTOteStS J 01111 JaV College ClOSing
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enoueh new students Based on Applications .eliminated—perhaps intention-! The spirit of John Jay— in 18th-century garb, includ- But this did not preventenough new students Based on Applications eliminated—perhaps intention-! The spirit of John Jay—

‘o assure their survi- The analvsis. derived fromj
any“many ™«ority-Broup siu- the first Chief Justice of the
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dent5' who have been shown United States and one-

„ t0 th e ^ala based
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were released by the university “The application of these day in an effort to keep
.reshman class, these administration in response to criteria is unfair in view of open the college of criminal
.utions appear to be a request from The New York what we're supposed to do,” justice that is named for

• [tractive to prospec-jTimes. he saj d
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M.Hon G. Bass.n. the present *.Mr. jaf brought his p , ea lance of the school to aC-oid Sliatures to send to Gov-

hn jav ahnut *t4niv^
0U d foj

- admission of York in Jamaica, Queens.
for educational opportunities angry, potentially violent amor Carev and to the Boardhn Jay about 340. to community college, under said that while high-school ap- t0 Sunday strollers in front demonstrations. of Higher 'Education,

.west-ranking of the the chancellors criteria, and plications to the university as of the P]a2a Hote]. the Met- In addition, he said, they “jn England, whe had to
/ear colleges, Leh- the schools would be viable a whole were down 20 percent ropolitan Museum of Art and cur their script to about a right this battle vears and
l get 800 freshmen, as two-year institutions. for next fall such applications

Lj^coln Cemeri where rain ler1th of its original length veare ago." said an SO-year-
> the university Dr. Nibbee has proposed that a l York had dropped only about caught up him and cut because "the longer you stay

'

0|d Englishman watching the
rsity chancellor, Dr. students with a high-school 13 percent, counting all six sb0rt an impassioned speech, in one place the more crowds demonstration, and providing
ibbee. in his restruc- average of at least 80 or who priority choices listed by appli- ^ orator was william will gather and be difficult an appropriate voice from
to reduce the scale 'rank in the upper 35 percent -cants. Houston,, a laid-off police to control." Students who are the mother country on a day
versity has calledlof their class be eligible for “As far as the selection of officer who is an actor and a police officers and firemen inspired bv the Spirit of '76.

version of York and|admission to one of the univer-!York overall is concerned. York Rtudent at tiie college, which bv profession, he suggested, "But I should think that any-
?rs from four-year jsity’s senior colleges, and thatjis doing better than the rest has ^ threatened with cannot afford the possibility one could see that to cut
• institutions. John;those with at least a 70 average; of the university.' he said. closing because of budget of provoking "incidents" that education is to penalize fu-

be closed and itsjor ranking in the upper 75 Dr. Lynch, of John Jay. con- cuts. But vestrday, dressed might cost them their jobs. ture generations.”
dee program trans- percent be admitted to a com- tended that the analysis unfair- s._. — - -

ruch College. Imunity college. ly excluded 750 corrections.

•s of the three; Richard D. Trent, president police and fire officers who /7ymlip/« fn Qfnn Dr#>««ino- Rnnm
ich have been fight-iof Medgar Evers, argued that, would be admitted automatical- MlTnOeiS lO OlOp MSTCSSUlg I\OOITI OUTVClUaTlCe
serve their presentlbecause of his school’s role ly. About 500 more, he said, *

stion the validity ofiin the Bedford-Stuyvesant com- would enter as two-year stu-
Bv FRANCES CERRA or h*®11 up on the side wa,,s stealing a scarf. The

d assert that factors,'munity, only about a third of dents in the college, which has ' .. . . -Jof the fitting rooms has been court found that the practice
place their collegesi its students come from the pool both- two-year and four-year ine wew \om arvision OI

(going on since 1972. violated “reasonable expecta-
fative positions were’of new high-school graduates programs. Gimbel Brothers has agreed to Stephen Mindell. an assistant 1 tions of privaev" and the

stop trying to catch shoplifters (attorney general, said the At-j Fourth Amendment to the Con- 1

by having security guards jtorney General's office had i stitution.

watch customers as they try; learned about the practice! In signing the assurance.

ing breeches, stockings, ruf-

fled shin and triomered hat,

he cut a convincing figure
as a Revolutionary leader.

No revolution was intend-

ed. however. According to

Ben Termine, chairman of the
department of speech and
theater at John Jay College,

the students chose street

theater to stress the impor-
tance of the school to avoid
angry, potentially violent

demonstrations.
In addition, he said, they

cui their script to about a
tenth of its original length
because "the longer you stay
in one place the more crowds
will gather and be difficult

to control." Students who are
police officers and firemen
by profession, he suggested,
cannot afford the possibility

of provoking "incidents" that

might cost them their jobs.

But this did not prevent

Mr. Houston and the IP other

students in costume who as-
sisted in the performance
from demonstrating their fer-

vor for the cause, although
their audiences seemed
largely apathetic. By ine end
of the day, the students said

they had collected 1,000
names on their petitions, giv-

ing them a total of 10,000
signatures to send to Gov-
ernor Carey and to the Board
of Higher Education.

"Jn England, whe had to

fight this battle years and
years ago,” said an SO-year-

demonstration. and providing
an appropriate voice from
the mother country’ on a day
inspired by the Spirit of '76.

“Bui I should think that any-
one could see that to cut
education is to penalize fu-

ture generations.”

By GLENN FOWLER
The 420 walkup apartments begun 15 years ago when a

in West Village Houses, an in-.-group of Greenwich Village res-
negative Mitchel 1-Lama project

;

iden is led by Jane Jacobs, e
that failed as a cooperative; critic, sought' to create “human
and has stood empty for nearly.'scale” housing as an alternative
two years, will be offered for;to the high-rise development
renta'l by the citv at marked ; in the cirv.

the diy's Ho-,-
ing and Development Adminis- Mrs. Jacobs, then a West
trator, who foreclosed the S23.9 Village resident and now living

million mortgage when the m Toronto, formed a nonprofit
sponsoring community group committee that beat down an
was unable to aiU3Ct any buy-

j

urban-renewal scheme devised
ers, said yesterday that rents! by the City Planning Commis-
would average $85 a room ajsion that would have permitted

month, including utilities. William Zckendorf, the de-
In July 1974. when the veloper. to build a $250 million

project's 42 buildings of five high rise complex in the area,

and six stories were opened Final city approval for the

on six sites along Washington waffcups was won in 1972 hut

Street between Morton and when the buildings were ready
Bank Streets near the Hudson two years later costs had
River, cooperalors were asked soared to a point where the
to pav monthly maintenance original maintenance of $30 a

‘of SI 07 without utilities after room monthly had risen to

equity payments ranging from) more than S100 and the dream
55,253 for a one - bedroom! of housing for moderate-inraiB*
apartment to $10,421 for a families had evaporated,
four-bedroom duplex. The refusal to install eleva-

A Private Manager tors was cited by most housing
experts as the main reason

Mr. Starr has turned the for lack of cooperative
management of the develop- sa ies . Tf,e oiiest buildings are
ment over to a private realty

: stories but, because the
man. Henry Mandel, who had

fj re t floor is below grade level,
success in converting industrial ^ maximum climb is four
buildings in the West Milage an(j a ha!f fiiglus to a few
into apartments. apartment*-. Many of rhe top-

“We think were offering
j
mo$t units are duplexes that

a real bargain at these rents, require climbing only three and
Mr. Starr said in an interview. a hal f fiighLs
"Aside from providing decent under the new rental plan,
housing for 420 families and healing, lighting and kitchen
avoiding further vandalism m uriI/iy COSK are included in
jthe buildings, the city will be- i^e reni> although summer air-
'gin to get _ back some of its conditioning wiil com extra fnr
investment." those who wish it. A counterba-

Mr. Mandel said $600,000 lancing feature. Mr. Mandel
would be spent to landscape 1 savs, is the apartment equip-
the buildings, to finish enclosed

j

ment—self-cleaning ovens and
private gardens on four of the 14-cubic-foot refrigerators —
Isix blocks and to redecorate} rarelv found in rental buildings,
the exteriors and bare hallways Each building will have a
of the buildings. maximum of 10 tenants and
An artist. Mel Pekanskv of ^ill hate locked outside doors,

the City Walls Foundation, has All of the gardens and play
been engaged to paint a three- areas are completely enclosed,
block-long mural, stretching Martin M. Berger, speaking
across nine of the buildings for the West Village Commit-
on Washington Street. Flower- tee, which saw its vision of
ing cheny trees, ivy and other a moderate-income cooperative
greenery will be planted to ended by foreclosure, said yes-
relieve the severity of the red- terday that the group was
brick facades. pleased at the prospect that

If the renting program sue- the buildings might finally be
reeds, it wiil end a struggle; occupied.

on clothes in dressing rooms,. from a December 1975 court! Gimbels admitted no violation
Attorney General Louis J. Lef- decision in which a Manhattan of law. According to Mr. Min-
kowitz announced yesterday.

|
Criminal Court judge had dell, the position of the Attor-

According to the assurance i thrown out charges of shoplift- ney General is that watching
of discontinuance signed by the > ing against a Gimbels customer, [customers in the dressing
department - store chain, the IA female security guard Had rooms without their knowledge
practice of watching customers 'observed the woman customer constitutes a “deceptive trade
through grilles in the ceiling! in one of the fitting rooms

[
practice."

I Gimbels operates seven stores

Metropolitan Briefs
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'ohinteers working to restore the Shakespeare Garden in Central Park

ove's Labor Done in Park

r^:

tow a bank where the wi/d toyms
blows,

re oxlips tend the nodding violet grows.

.'4 Midsummer Night's Dream Act II, i

o, they don’t grow there yet. but

will.
,

' he bank, in this case, is Shakespeare

ien, a small never-never land tucked

-Awest oil Central Park’s Belvedere

de. Origiuallv the conception of an

imologist. Dr. E. B. Southwick, the

len whs opened in 1912 and named
' e Garden, of the Heart." Like many

ts names; ikes, it had been cyclically

d for and forgotten from its. in-

tion through 1915, when the Shake-

ire Society rearranged and redeui-

; has sun/ived, minus identtfying

' is for tha plants and some of the

ilar around the pools, through two

*ldv wars, vandalism and the forces

nature.

y- Another Change in Making

-.vnd once Rgain, through the dogged

-.-wts of a volunteer group called the
’

• * ikespeare Gardeners, it is about to
- /

lergo a.renaissance.
.

•ft looked Kke a jungle when we
tied in Octtfter." said Peggy McGar-
an surveying the newly hewo area,

ice then, she; her husband, John, and

: five other j
members .of the

TS spent most of their Saturday

ernoons weeding the garden and

.'airing the paths to restore what-she

"./ led “an oasas of beauty and tran-

t ^'want to) include ail the flowers

V?
?

-
' —

and herbs Shakespeare mentions, with

some American additions.” Florence

Boogaerts explained, while patting some

dirt around the crocus shoots that had

just begun to come up.
. . „

So far, they have focused their efforts

on the south side of rhe garden where

they plan to plant perennials and old

bush roses, then herbs and daffodils

(“that come .before the swallow dares")

in the central beds.

"If we really had some money, we
could plant lemon thvme in the cracks

of the paths .and it would be like

a carpet,” Mrs. McGarrahan said wist-

fully. "But we need other things first

like a real gardener, especially for the

roses. We don't want to do the wrong
thing.”

- Signs of Deterioration

"There used to he water flowing

from these descending pools and a bust

of Shakespeare .at the top," Louise

Monjo said. "That’s all gone now and
the pipes are broken.”

Repairing the pipes is something the

volunteers expect lo leave for the

future. At the moment, they plan to

chobse the plants so that there will.be

something to see every season—berries,

bulbs and flowers.

But last Saturday, with weather com-

parable to a summer’s day, the Shake-

speare- Gardeners seemed pleased with

their progress.

"It's really more fun than working

on your own garden," Mrs. McGarrahan

said. “It's making something lovely for

everyone."

Job Freeze Called Costly to State
A major contractors' association charged in Albany

that Governor Carey's freeze on hiring state employees
could result in the loss of 5328 million in Federal funds

—

a major portion of a $3 billion public-works program in-

tended to create 150,000 jobs. Frederick Compagni, presi-

dent of the State Federation of Utility Contractors Associa-

tions, said in a statement that delays in processing project

applications could mean the failure to meet deadlines for

receiving Federal water and sewer funds. Mr. Compagni
attributed the delays to the failure to fill 20 sanitary engi-

neer positions approved by the Legislature last year for the

Environmental Conservation Department's bureau of con-

struction grants.

Baptist Church Dedicates Addition
Dr. Martin Luther King Sr. joined the Rev. Dr. V. Simp-

son Turner, pastor of Mount Carmel Baptist Church in

Brooklyn, to dedicate the church’s newly completed church

and education complex, an additiorr to its building at 712

Quincy Street in the Bedford-Stuyvesant section. Dr. King,
' pastor emeritus of Ebenezer Baptist Church in Atlanta, also

gave a sermon before the dedication ceremony, which

capped a week of celebrations marking Mount Carmel’s

50th anniversary. The new complex cost more than SI mil-

lion.

in New York State. Mr. Mindell
said he believed that guards
had watched customers in most
of the stores, but that there

might be exceptions.

The stores's management
said:

"Gimbels security manage^
ment have evaluated their se-

curity procedures used to deter

shoplifting and theft and have
determined that the surveil-

lance of fitting rooms for ap-

prehension of shoplifters is not
necessary. Alternate security
procedures have and will be
employed by Gimbels to com-
bat this very serious problem."

Asked whether the practice
was carried on in all stores,

Gimbels management said

"No.” Thev said they did not

know if this was a common
practice in the trade.

Mr. Mindell said that the

Attorney General's office was
invesigating other department

stores in New York to deter-

mine whether they also spied

on customers in dressing
rooms. Asked if he had had
reason to believe such spying

did occur, he said, “Yes, defi-

nitely."
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Antonia Fragoza and her father, CarmeJo Lacosta,
examining a hole in the roof of their apartment house.

Danbury Strikers Accept Contract
The 160 union workers at the Helicoil Products Com-

pany plant in Danbury, Conn., voted to end their strike

and accept a new three-year contract, which provides for

improvements in fringe benefits and seniority protection

and increased wages, union officials said. The workers

had been on strike since Feb. 29 when the old contract

expired. The workers, members of Local 983 of the Inter-

national Association of Machinists and Aerospace Work-

ers. will be returning to their jobs tomorrow.

NeglectedTenants in a Forlorn Battle

Vandals Break Brooklyn Windows
Vandalism was directed at two religious places in

Brooklyn over the weekend, the police reported. Rocks

hurled at the Yeshiva and Mesifta Ch’san Sofer at 1S76

50th Street broke seven windows, with damage estimated

at $300. A tree in front of a Jehovah's Witnesses church at

959 East 92d Street, Canarsie, was set on fire.

There is only one family

living in the four-story build-

ing at 1506 Lexington

Avenue, near 97th Street.

The other tenants left three

years ago, and the emptied

apartments are now full of

rubbish, rats and leaks. The
windows are covered with

tin instead of glass. And for

the family, the Fragozas,

From the Police Blotter:
A 28-year-old Bronx man was shot fatally during an

argument over $1 in a dice game at 173st Street and

Thiid Avenue in the Tremont area. The victim, Richard

Walker, of 1411 Fulton Avenue, was hit with two of four

billets fired at him by an unidentified dice player. . . .

flThe 33-year-old owner of a Brooklyn supermarket that

opened a week ago was shot and killed by one of two

young robbers with a shotgun in his store at 297 Legion

Street In Brownsville. The grocer, Louis Boniface, who
was shot in the chest, died an hour later in Kings County

Hospital. The robbers fled empty-handed. . . . flfA hair-

dresser from Dyersburg, Teno., was robbed of 525,000 in

jewelry, including a 15-carat emerald ring, while he was

asleep in his 48th-f!oor room at the Americana Hotel. When
he awakened at 10 A.M., L. C, Heathcott, who is visiting

here to attend the International Beauty Show at the Colise-

um, discovered that his jewelry and $60 were missing.

the family, the Fragozas,

there is often no heat or

hot water. Posted in the

building is a vacate order.

• Antonia Fragoza and oth-

ers on her block say that

for the last six years, they

have been asking the owner
of their buildings. Charles

E. Sigety, owner of the near-

by Florence Nightingale
Nursing Home, to repair their

apartments. To dramatize

their plight, they have held

demonstrations and sleep-ins.

The tenants say that Mr.
Sigety—who was fined $10.-

000 in 1973 for allowing the

buildings to deteriorate—has

failed to make the necessary

repairs in a conscious at-

tempt to force them out.

And most of them have left.

In 1972. Mr. Sigety pro-

posed plans for the develop-

ment of a nursing home on
the block where Mrs. Fragoza
lives. The proposal called for

provisions for community
health, social and therapeutic
services for the elderly and
housing improvements
“aimed at preserving existing

housing stock” It also in-

cluded the relocation of some
tenants.

Last Novenber, the State

Health Department fined Mr.
Sigety $15,000 for health vio-

lations at the Nightingale
Homes, which are at 175
East 96 til Street, and the
federal Government won a

SI million settlement for ex-

cessive Medicare claims
there.

When asked for comment
on the tenant dispute at the
buildings, a secretary at the
Florence Nightingale Nursing
Home and lawyers for Mr.
Sigety said that be was out
of the country. They would
not comment on the situa-

tion. ’T do not know what
Mr. Sigetys plans are," said

Lawrence S. Borah, Mr.
Sigety

1
s lawyer.

Several buildings on the

block have already been de-

molished. The building at

1722 Third Avenue had an
immediate vacate order

placed on it on Aug. 14,

1975, just two days after

the vacate order was posted
in Mrs. Fragoza's building.

Elana Tzvao. a nurse, has
been the only person living

there, with little heat or hot
water, for seven months. "I
sleep at the home of different
friends every’ night," she
said.

In the building next to
Mrs. Fragoza's apartment, at
1-50S Lexington Avenue, two
old women five alone without
heat or hot water.

Mrs. Fragoza has lived on
the second floor of the build-
ing with her two children,
her mother and- disabled fa-
ther and a guard dog for al-
most 10 years. She has writ-
ten the housing and commu-
nity agencies, to Presidents
Nixon and Ford, Vice Pres-
ident Rockefeller, Mayor
Beame and Governor Carey,
asking them to help her get

the leaks fixed in her apart-

ment and to have an exter-

minator go through the build-

ing. Now she just writes poe-
try about it.
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With Awareness of PCB’s in Fish, Consumer Concern

i * 1 "*

By MHVH SHERATON
Spring, more than any other season,

is usually celebrated by fish-loving gas-

tronomes for its early runs of shad

and their highly prized roe, and for

the abundance of striped bass, a delica-

cy to be enjoyed cold now and through-

out summer. In addition, the seasonal

demand for freshwater species such
as carp, pike and whitefish is greatly

increased, since those fish are prime

ingredients of gefilte fish, traditionally

served during Passover.

If the public has suddenly become
apprehensive about eating those fish,

there is every reason for the concern.

Given the recently publicized facts

about contamination of the Hudson Riv-
er by the industrial chemical and sus-
pected carcinogen polychlorinated bi-

phenyls (PCB’s), the arguments among
scientists about what safe levels of
those chemicals are, the difficulty in
telling where fish in stores comes from,
and the migratory habits of freshwater
fish that spawn in the Hudson and
then go out to sea where they are
caught, the only entirely safe course
is to forego such fish, pending further
findings.

Robert H. Boyle, a devoted Hudson
River sports fisherman who reported
in 1970 on finding high levels of PCB’s
in striped bass from the river, said,

“Shopping in a fish market these days
is like picking your way through a
minefield, and it's a shame. Fish is

great food—lean, good protein and deli-

cious.”

Most of the evidence concerning the
effects of PCB's has been arrived at
through experiments done on laboratory
animals. After a series of relatively
low-level dosages, female rhesus mon-
keys were found to lose some of their

reproductive faculties. Considerably
higher levels were needed to cause
liver cancer in rats. Mink are especially
susceptible and in 1971 the Campbell
Soup Company detected high levels

of PCB's—26.8 parts per million—in

chickens purchased in New York State;

as a result, 140,450 chickens were de-
stroyed.
As for humans, more than 1,000

people in Japan suffered FCB poisoning

in 1968 after eating contaminated rice

oil. The people suffered from fatigue,

headaches, pain in the joints, anemia,

acnefonn eruptions, pigmentation chan-

ges and swelling of the eyelids. It

was also found that pregnant women

in the group retained PCB's in their

fatty tissues and, that, presumably as

a result, nine out of ten babies born
alive had unusually grayish skin add
were born underweight.

Environmental Science ft Technology

magazine reported last month that

month .forbidding all fishing between

Fort Edward and the Troy Dam- He

also prohibited the consumption of all

eel from the river and advised that

public intake of river fish be limited

to one portion per week and suggested .

that infants tad pregnant women not

eat any fish from the river. Shad was
an exception to the order, pending ade-

quate testing of the new spring run.

Eel were banned because they are

bottom fish that ingest the silt where
PCB's lodge, and also because they

are fatty, and PCB's lodge in fatty

and oily tissues. Carp although not

In fact, it
: has .not, and Twith good

reason. \ • .

.

Although several fish restaurants in

town report no drop in the sales of

either striped bass or shad, fthree fish

markets queried all said there had been .

brief drops following newspaper articles

abont' PCB's. -All, however, said that
just abont every customer who bought
carp and striped bass asked for reassur-

ance- first, questioning the' dealer as
to the origin of the fish. Markets here
report that striped bass is craning from
New Bedford, Mass., Long Island and
the Chesapeake Bay, and afl.'said that'

the Hudson then going out to the -sea,

'

there is at least a 50-50 chance .that'

any such fish caught in the North

Atlantic have spent time in the Hudson;

the spawning ground for -90 percent
of the fisheries in the area. Cofctamina-
tiori

. varies with the size of .the fish'

and the amount lof . time it spent ah"

the river, but thei chancesjof- pollution
are great enough to scare, oft many,
people. V

"One would tend to choose marina
,

species that do not spawn in estuaries,"

said Dr. A. Karim Ahmed of the Natural
^Resources Defense. Council. Mr.

;
Boyle

•S'

p. .
-

Markets report that just about every customer asks for reassurance, questioning

the dealers on the origins of the fish being sold—a tricky question because the /iah

migrate so widely.

blood tests among the rice oil patients

made in 1973 and 1974 showed that

PCB levels in the most affected group

was generally 7.2 parts per million.

In another incident, the General Elec-

tric Company reported last November
that at least 65 of its employees in

two upstate plants had become ill over

a 15-year period under conditions that

might have been aggravated by PCB
exposure.

Until August 1975, little was done

about the Hudson's PCB contamination,

which resulted mainly from discharges
from the two General Electric plants

—

at Fort Edward and Hudson Falls. At
that time, the State Commissioner of
Environmental Conservation, Ogden R.

Reid, ordered tests that showed an
alarmingly high concentration of PCB’s,
far above the permissible Food and
Drug Administration limits of 5 ppm.
As a result of Mr. Reid’s findings.

Robert P. Whalen, the State Commis-
sioner of Health, issued orders last

banned, are also bottom fish and oily,

but there has been little If any commer-
cial carp fishing from the Hudson in

years.

Mr. Boyle, a senior writer for Sports

Illustrated who has written widely

about the Hudson, said that he had

submitted fish samples to a laboratory

for analysis.

"The lab found a concentration of

II parts per million in striped bass

eggs and 4 ppm in the flesh," Mr.

Boyle said. Tm not about to eat striped

bass or any other fish from the Hudson
River, the Finger Lakes or Lake George.
I do eat large mouth bass and sunfish

and other such fish that I catch myself
away from any human drainage sys-
tems.”

Since, in effect. Mr. Whelan's order
made it highly improbable that Hudson
River fish would find their way to
markets, it should have eliminated pub-
lic concern over eating those species
of fish when caught in other waters.

their shad was from Georgia and South
Carolina.

The concern of .many scientists and
environmental specialists is ;that the

permissible 5 .ppm level may be too

high for safety.

Canada has already lowered its allow-

able' maximum to 2 ppm and the Food
and Drug Administration is considering

the same limit. As a result of tests
he ran in which PCB’s showed up
in ’ chicken, fish and mother’s milk,
Dr. Robert Rjsebrough of the Bodega
Marine Laboratory at the University
of California at Berkeley said, “My
gut-level reaction is that I would not
want to eat any fish with a concentra-
tion over 1 ppm, and I think the most
desirable goal would be to get rid
of all PCB’s. As a matter of fact,
all of us here love to eat Pacific salmon
in summer, so we deliberately avoid
analyzing it.”

Furthermore, because so many fish

such as striped bass and shad are
migratory, spawning in rivers such as

concurred in this view,'; naming' cod,

scrod, halibut, haddock, bake; red snap-
per and. pprgies as fish hewould con-

sume without too much i trepidation.

“Even some estuary fish itested
:

right

here off Martha’s Vineyard showed PCB
levels of 3 ppm," reported Henry R.
Carreiro, executive director -of -the!

Striped Bass Fund. “And fish taken
close to the General Electric plant in

Pittsfield [Mass,] showed levels of 6,

7 and 8 ppm. Our fund was started-'

originally to enhance the strips bass
population, but these days we spend
most of our time just trying to maintain
it _ ‘

;;
•• :...

“The Chesapeake Bay area is In much
better shape," he said, "but the striped
bass tend to migrate north from the
Hudson, so we're affected up here."

John Van Glahn of the Fishery-' Coun-
cil, an organization supported by the
dealers of the Julton Fish > Market,
hastens to assure those concerned that
carp coming into this market are from

.
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Science of Sitting:

Designer Applies

Himself to Comfort
By LISA HAMMEL

Bill Stumpf spent a large eluded, would accommodate
part of the last few years

watching people sit. Why
would anyone want to watch
people sit? Why, the better

to design chairs for them.

Mr. Stumpf, an industrial

design consultant and teach-

er who is based in Madison,

Wis., has been looking into

people's sitting habits for

over a decade, and a few
years ago was asked by Her-

man Miller, the office sys-

tems and furnishings con-

cern, to design a "program"
of office work chairs.

Not a Simple Problem

What Mr. Stumpf discov-

ered in the course of his

studies was that there was
a lot more to sitting in a
chair than lowering your
hindquarters into the seat,

planting your feet on the

floor and typing or confer-

ring or answering the tele-

phone or punching an office

machine.

After finding out that the
vascular system, the muscles,

the bones, joints and so forth

turn out to be very important
in hew efficiently and com-
fortably you work while sit-

ting in a chair, he went on
to do time-lapse studies, with
hidden cameras, of people

sitting and working.

He discovered, he said; that
people perform an astonish-
ing number and variety of
movements and gyrations in

a chair. The best possible

office ebair, he therefore cou-

nts Hew York nmo5/G«w Mnslt

Above, operational

chair; below, man-

ager's chair.

a person in all this multitude

of movement, while giving
him or her the physical sup-

port needed for both comfort
and sound physiological

functioning.

“A chair is not just a visual

event," hg said. Tt also has
a function. And you can’t

design a chair for the aver-
age-sized person. You have
to design it to fit people
of ail different sizes and
shapes.”

He finally decided there

had to be two “families”

of chairs: secretarial/opera-

tional and managerial/execu-

five. The differences between
each subgroup within the

“families" is the size and
shape of the back. Both the

secretarial and managerial
have smaller, lower backs
to accommodate more move-
ment.

The operational (for work-
ers like computer operators,

telephone operators, air traf-

fic controllers and so forth)

has a higher back for greater
support, as does the one for

the executive, who, it was
assumed, spends more time
sitting behind a desk or con-
ference table wheeling and
dealing.

Multiple Adjustments

Looking at the four basic

chairs Mr. Stumpf designed,
you would hardly guess they
contain all these secrets of

comfort and support. But
when Mr. Stumpf moved his

hefty frame around in them
purposefully to illustrate his

points, one did get the idea

he might have something

there.

The chairs can be adjusted

in a number of ways—most
of them while a person is

sitting—to accommodate dif-

ferent activities as well as
the size of the sitter. You
can change the height by
simply swiveling it, and there

are all kinds of things you
can do with the back.

The chairs, which start at

about $200, come in a range

of fabrics and lots of colors,

and can be had with or with-

out casters. All of them re-

volve 360 degrees. They are

available through authorized

Herman Miller dealers to ar-

chitects, decorators and of-

fice furnishing concerns.

And perhaps they won't
end up restricted to the of-

fice.

“For a certain kind of in-

dustrial steel table look,"

said Barbara D’Arcy, Bloom-
ingdale's vice president of

merchandise presentation,

“these could be fantastic din-

ing room chairs."

3 Women
Heading-

Toward
Success

In their showroom

are, from left.

Liberty Lassiter,

Lucy Scirocco and

Beth Karten.

i*.

fc"' ’Ig’V’r* • a. :
i*?;

Bill Stumpi and executive chair

By RUTH ROBINSON
Last spring Liberty Lassi-

ter. Beth Karten and Lucy
Scirocco were doing the

rounds of the smart bou-

tiques with samples of their

products in brown paper

bags. Then, orders in hand,

they were farming out the

work to seamstresses as a

kind of cottage industry.

Now the trio are on their

way to the big time, with

a company of their own
called Cloak of Many Colors,
as well as an agent, a cutter
and a contractor and are
distributing their classic

sports separates nationally.

They still attend to a lot

of day-to-day details of their

business personally, though,
making local deliveries, for

example. “It’s silly to send
United Parcel Service. We’ve
got to watch our pennies,"
said Miss Karten. a children’s
wear designer formerly with
Simplicity Patterns. And un-
til they locate a suitable loft,

they continue to ship from
Miss Lassiter’s spacious West
Side apartment.
The women got their start

.

with the print skirt that was
almost a uniform For city
women last summer. That
their wrap-around version
had singularly flattering lines

and came in fabrics easily

matched with available T-
shirts. was no accident. The
trio, accomplished sewers all,

knew exactly what they were
doing and brought solid fash-
ion experience to their joint
venture.
Miss Lassiter formerly

worked for a small pre-teen
fashion house, but got tired,

she said of doing cheap
things. Mrs. Scirocco, who
once did piecework m a fac-

A Correction

In the recipe for Ukrainian
borscht that appeared in

some editions of The New
York Times last Wednesday,
instructions for including the
beets in the soup were mis-
takenly omitted. The sliced

beets should be added to the

simmering beef and stock,
along with the onions, car-

rots and potatoes. If the
beets were canned, add their

canning liquid as well. Do
not add the liquid in which
the unpeeled raw beets were
blanched.

tory. is the production expert
of the group.

Their 1976 .collection Is

along the same lines as last

year's wi&h emphasis on qua-
lity fabrics, but more varied

and more sophisticated. At-

tention is lavished on details

such as pleating, tucking,
mitering and piping. Al-

though skirts are well repre-

sented, there are also things

like jumpsuits of polycotton

and. skirts and jackets of

glazed cotton.

Cloak of Many Colors
thinks it may have a winner
in one of- its “nonserious”
dresses, a wrap model of-

sateen striped in green,

black, yellow, red and white
with floral designs. The same
fabric is used for a neat
tucked skirt that, teams up
with a soft lawn shirt in

a matching print
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M/ss Barbanel Jill Jacobson, U. S. Lawyer, Marries

to Doctor j!l1 A- Jacobson of Leba- ides representative for Mo-

Cheiy! Sue Barbanel. who
expects to graduate in June
from the New York Univer-
sity School of Medicine, was
married yesterday to Dr.
Kenneth b. Miller, chief
medical resident at the Vet-
erans Administration Hospi-
tal here. Rabbi Martin Gor-
don performed the ceremony
at Temple Torah in Little
Neck. Queens.
The bride, a cum laudc

graduate of the State Uni-
versity College at Buffalo
and a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon J. Bax-
band of Beilmore, L. I. Her
father is a New York lawyer.

Dr. Miller, son of Dr. Ben-
jamin Miller, a pediatrician,
and Mrs. Miller of East Wil-
liston. LX, is a graduate of
N.y.u. and the New York
Medical College.

He will start an appoint-
ment as a fellow in hema-
tology at the Tufts-New Eng-
land Medical Center in Bos-
ton in July, when his wife
will start an internship at

the Framingham (Mass.)
Union HospitaL

Jill A. Jacobson of Leba-
non. N. H., an assistant
United States attorney for
the District of Vermo'nr in

Rutland, was married yester-
day to Thomas Joseph Cullen,
a lawyer and candidate for a
master’s degree at the Amos
Tuck School of Business Ad-
ministration at Dartmouth
College.

Justice of the Peace Albert
E. Gleeson performed the
ceremony at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Nathan Jacobson of
Yonkers. The bridegroom is

the son of Marjorie I. Cullen
of RivenJale. the Bronx, and
the late Thomas J. Cullen, a

sales representative for Mo-
bil. Dr. Jacobson is a former
district superintendent of
schools in Englewood Cliffs.

N. J.. and his wife, Ethel
Jacobson, headed the English
department at Ramapo Re-
gional High School in Frank-
lin Lakes. N. J.

The bride and her husband
received degrees from the
Fordham Law School. She is

an alumna also of Wellesley
College, and Mr. Cullen, a
graduate of the United States
Military Academy, class of
'67, served in Vietnam as a
captain with the Army’s
101st Airborne Division.

STEP SOFTLY IN THE NEWEST PUMP
IN TOWN. . .Deiman's low-heel,

designed by Rayne and

imported from

London.

Jeffrey Seitelman Weds Susan Gimovsky
Susan Debra Gimovsky,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Julius H. Gimovsky of Wood-
side, Queens, was married
yesterday afternoon to Jef-

frey Kevin Seitelman. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Seitelman
of Brooklyn.

Rabbi Jay Sangerman of
Brooklyn, performed the cere-
mony at the Fox Hollow Inn
in Woodbury', L.I.

The bride was until receat-

Bonnie Rudensky Bride of Dr. Lubin
Dr. Bonnie- Rudensky, an

assistant professor of English
at Ohio State University, was
married yesterday afternoon
in Columbus. Ohio, to Dr. A.
Harold Lubin. chairman of
the nutrition division of the
department of pediatrics at
the university’s school of
medicine.

Rabbis Seymour Weller of
San Jose, Calif., and David
Stavsky of Columbus, offici-

ated in Beth Jacob Synagogue.
The bride is the daugh-

ter of Mrs. Herman Rudensky
of Fort Wayne, lnd., and 7

Bayside, Queens, and the late
Dr. Rudensky.
She received an A.B. degree

|

from Indiana University and |

M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from
j

the University of Chicago. !

Dr. Lubin is the son of
j

Mrs. Herman Lubin of Mem- 1

phis and the late Mr. Lubin. j:

a pharmacist. He graduated !

from the University of Michi-
gan and the University of :

Iowa School of Medicine. j

ly a teacher of emotionally
handicapped children.
The bridegroom's mother is

!

executive secretary of Mensa,
|

and his father is president of
j

Gotham Representatives Inc.,

sales representatives in
housewares and hardware.
The bride graduated from

the State University at Stony
Brook and received a master’s

|

degree in special education
j

from Hofstra U diversity. i

• Mr. Seitelman. an alumnus
(

of Williams College, is a
j

third-year student at the
;

State University at Buffalo
j

Medical School. i

The Skimmer, mixing

hemp with leather. . .

narural hemp with

tan calf: navy hemp with

navy calf. $70.

HOTEL BRLTLE

Madison Ave. al 76th St.
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hjt bulky wrap cardigan. Greatnew
sring inasweaterjacketdesignof
-care acrylic with shawl coBar,

sleeves and self sash. In navy,red
orange on naturalSML$30
er Sweaters,Third Floor.

> shone;odd 50c handling (noC.OD-s)
nd defiveryaieoodd150; add sales tax.

. TSweaters.Third FloorGtmfaek Broadway at
‘ jPE6-5100;G(mbefeEasfat86fb.348-230Q,'
• iSA/estcriester. Parcmus.Roosevelt Field, •

JJySfream. Slamlord.

Hope Ann Budner, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
P. Budner of Wilmington, Del.,

was married there yesterday

afternoon to Gorden Sander
Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Brown of Walling-
ford, Pa. Rabbi David Geffen
performed the ceremony at

the Du Pont Hotel.

The bride, a speech and
language pathologist for Del-
aware’s Division of Public
Health, graduated from
George Washington Univer-
sity and received a master’s
degree from Case Western
Reserve University. Her
father is president of the Del-

mar News Agency in Wil-
mington and the Key News
Agency in Marathon, Fla. Her
grandfather the late E. M.
Budner, was co-publisher of
the now defunct Wilmington
Star.

The bridegroom, also a
George Washington graduate
expects to receive a degree
from the Delaware Law
School this year. His father
owns Several pharmacies.

Lauren Marie Smith and
Mark L Kesselman. an ac-
count officer with Citibank,
were married yesterday after-

noon in the Interfaith Chapel
of the Church Center for

the United Nations.

The Rev. Dr. Lawrence L.

Durgin, minister of the
Broadway United Church of

Christ, performed the cere-

mony.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Smith

of Montclair. N. J., are the
bride's parents. Mr. Smith is

associate director for the in-

ternational division of the
National Board of the Young
Men's Christian Association.

The bride, a flight attend-

ant for Eastern Air Lines,

attended the Ecole Suplrieure
de Neuchatel and the Univer-
sity of Neuchatel, both in

Switzerland.

Mr. Kesselman, a cum
laude graduate of Brooklyn
College, received an M.B.A.
degree from the Columbia
University Graduate School of

Business. His father is a manu-
facturer’s representative.
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Silk

Raincoat
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TRAVELS
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The Instep, with stitched

trim. . .black patent:

l camel, navy or light

| gray calf. 570.

Mail to 754 Fifth Avenue.

New York. N.Y. 10019
Please use our direct line

PL 9-7600 and add SI .25

beyond our delivery atea.

DELMAN SHOESALON
On the Plaza in New York and White Plains

NORMAN J.

LAWRENCE *265.
(tannertyUunraM London)

AVAILABLE ONLY AT

lBERGDORF,
GOODMAN

t JfettfJtork announces a cooking school

A professional cooking school...thorough, comprehensive, with outstanding

credentials. No matter what your current ability, here is a unique opportunity to

add to your knowledge and develop your skills under the guidance of some of

the finest food authorities. There are three ways to participate.

ireat Chefs Lecture series 2. Demonstration/Participation 3. Full Participation

. iu attend this series every evening for one week. Each eve-

Hne of our experts will demonstrate French, Chinese and

Hinenus, the art of sugar sculpting and the wines of America
* $hce. If you’re lucky, you might even win one of the speciai-
"l

uch will be awarded at the end of each lecture.

Here is art opportunity to watch and work. While you observe

and assist the chef, you’ll have an opportunity to develop your

cooking techniques, and there’ll be plenty of time for questions

and answers. Food and wine will be sampled.

FRENCH JACQUES PEPIN

^JfES PEPfN
r/jTROBARDS
felo ROSSI
P^TfCEBONTE-

French cuisine

Wines*
Italian cuisine

Art ofsugar sculpting

Chinese cuisine

April 19 and28

April 20 and27
April 21 and26
April22 and29
AprB23and30

Limited to 35. Daily 6-9 P.M. April 5-9. 1976.

The New York Times Auditorium. $200.00

Recipes include: Pilaf de Moulles la Creme, Bavette Farcie Brai-

see, Paupiettes de Veau Lyonnaises, Truites Farcies au Vermouth
and Bananes Flamb6e$ au Rhum.

Even if you already have considerable skiM, you’ll benefit from

this unique opportunity. Under intimate supervision, classical and
modern procedures can be mastered. Working with a professional

chef, you’ll create a sophisticated meal. Appropriate wines have
been personally selected by both chefs for you to experience and
enjoy as you sit down and dine together.

FRENCH JACQUES PEPIN
Limited to 12. Daily 6-10 P.M. April 12-16, 1976

.

TheNew York Times Test Kitchen. $300.00

ITAUAN RUBRIO ROSSI

•Wines of France,April 20 and Wines ofAmerica,April 27 Limited to 35. Daily 6-9PM May3-7. 1976.
TheNew York Times Auditorium. $17530

ited to 190. Daily 6-8 P.M. The New York Times Auditorium,

eekof five lectures $50.00. April 19-23 and Apnl 26-30, 1976.

Recipes include: Carre di Vitello al Rosmarino, Carpaccio alia Pie-

montese, Patate al Diavolicchio, Gorgonzola Mantecato al Cal-

vados and Torta di Ricotta.

Recipes include: Feuillet§ de. champignons. Filet de Boeuf Peri-

gourdine. Souffle de Homard Plaza-Ath£n6e, Canard Montmorency
and Dacquoise au Chocofat.

ITAUAN RUBRIO ROSSI
Limited to 12. Daily 6-9 P.M. May 10-14, 1976.
TheNew York Times TestKitchen. $250.00

Recipes include: Cozze a! Basilico, Funghi Farciti, Cannelloni alia

Fiorentina, Scalioppine Trifolati ai Vino Bianco and Quaglie alia

Romans.

Staff

LIES PEPIN:MA degree from Colu/nbja University,

the private chef to President Charles de Gaulle,

’ of many cookbooks, consultant to food Jrwushies,

mnisf for HOUSE BEAUTIFUL as well as THE NEW

I

TIMES, Jacques P6pin has taught thousands of

its the joys of French cooking.
.

UCE BONTTE: Before opening|his|own patis^riesev-

ears ago, Maurice Bont6 was pastry chef at LEPER1-

l PARK restaurant in New York,He is one of ojty two

in New York who holds the coveted title ME1LLEUK

HER DE FRANCE.

110 ROSSI: Mr. Rossi has been owner of PARIOL1

\NISSIMO restaurant in New York for over 9 years.

« lectured at the Institute Professionals AlbeighiefO

y and foryears was a food consultant for the CLArt-

HOTEL in Buenos Aires.

TERRY ROBARDS: Mr. Robards, a staff writer for THE
NEW YORK TIMES, is author of THE WINE CELLAR
JOURNAL and the forthcoming NEW YORK TIMES WINE
ENCYCLOPEDIA He has lectured extensively on wine at

symposia of the FOUR SEASONS restaurant and has a

radio program, THE TOPIC IS WINE, on WQXR in New
York.

NORMAN CHI:A native of Peking, Norman Chi is the man-

aging director of UNCLE TAl'S HUNAN YUAN restaurant

in Manhattan. Familiar with all types of Chinese cuisine,

he has been associated with many Chinese restaurants

throughout the United States.

MICHELE EVANS: Miss Evans is the author of 6 cook-

books which include seafood, poultry and soups. A native

of Kansas she has traveled widely studying cooking in

England, France and Italy and is now completing another

cookbook on Chinese cufeine.

She JfeforjjorkSimes hmm«
.

Cooking School 10 East 53rd Street, NewYork, N.Y1 10022

Sign up now. Space is limited and reservations must be accepted on a first come, first served

basis. For the Lecture Series, the full payment is required. For the Demonstration/ Participation

and the Full Participation series a deposit of 50% is required with registration and the balance

upon confirmation. Naturally, your deposit will be refunded if the class is already filled. Please

send your check or money order to: The New York Times Cooking School, 10 East 53rd Street,

New York, N.Y. 10022.

APPLICATION/REGISTRATION Please reserve me ( ) place(s) in the following class(es):

1. GREATCHEFS LECTURE SERIES Week of April 19 Week of April 26 *$50 for one week

2.FRENCH DEMONSTRATION/PARTICIPATION April 5-9, 1976, 6-9 P.M.Q $200.00

3. FRENCH PARTICIPATION April 12-16, 1976, 6-10 P.M. $300.00

4. ITALIAN DEMONSTRATION/PARTICIPATION May 3-7, 1976, 6-9 P.M. $175.00

5. ITAUAN PARTICIPATION May 10-14, 1976, 6-9 P-M-O $250.00

"If there are openings for individual lectures, the lee would be SI 2.50 per lecture. ’Please indicate dates.

h_M r. fhfl -arlv evenina hours at The New York Times building at 229 West 43rd Street. Our dem-

atior^theSer idlest kftchen^have been especially re-designed for these classes with first-rate cooking

jment. „

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY

HOME PHONE.

.STATE

BUSINESS PHONE.

SrJpTERS.U
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1
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Bieler Defeats Stenmark in Final of Nations Cup Slalom in Quebec E
— _ I . *• i

— nnvv tlln n
By MICHAEL STRAUSS
Ep«Ui to The New Yorh Times

BEAUPRE. Quebec, March
21—The lanky young ac-

countant and his seat com-

panion on the weekend bus

tour from Ottawa, the na-

tion’s capital, ended their

skiing day well before noon.
He said the rain was making
him too wet. She said the

thick fog was making it im-

possible to see.

For the world's top

"amateur” racers, however,
the unusual weather —the

thermometer had climbed 46

degrees in ,28 hours —was
only a temporary obstacle.

After a 30-rainute delay so

that snow cement (ammo-
nium chloride) could be

spread over the courses to

harden them, the men's par-

allel slalom for Nations Cup
points was run off routinely.

Franco Bieler of Italy was
e surnrise winner. The 25-the surprise winner. The 25-

year-old Italian defeated I n-

gemar Stenmark, the sea-

son’s World Cup slalom and
overall champion, in the final

of the eliminations that be-

gan with a 26-man Field.

Bieler had his task made
easier when the speedy Swede
went off course in the first

head-to head duel and had to

scramble back to continue- the

race. Stenmark, who had
‘ scored 249 points against 65

for Bieler in the winter-long

World Cup series, could not

erase the Italian's margin in

the second heat today. Bieler

led by 2.21S seconds after the

two runs.

Despite the weather, about

700 watched the program

which early was dubbed “the

Hoiy Trinity Snaps Power Streak, 57-55

Holy Trinity scored the last

10 points, including the win-

ning basket with four sec-

onds left, to upset Power
Memorial, 57-55, yesterday in

the final of the Cardinal

Cooke Interdiocesajx tourna-

ment at SL John's Alumni
Hall. The victory snapped
Power's 20-game .

winning
Streak.
Leading 55-47, with 4:21 to

go. Power, the New York
City Catholic High School
Champion. went into a four- .

comer stall. Holy Trinity,

however, remained patient in

a 1-3-1 zone press defense

and forced Power to commit
three turnovers, each leading

to a basket to narrow its

deficit to 55-53.

With one minute remain-

ing, Larry Petty, he Pan-

thers’ 6-10 center threw the

ball out of bounds, and the

Titans came down and scored

the tying basket on John
Fearon’s layup.

After Power’s, Tom Di-
\

Michele missed a shot. Holy
Trinity played for one shot,

and made it—Don Hosan’s
baseline jumper at 0:04.

“We used a freelance of-

fense -and hit well from the

outside," Bob McKillop, the

winning coach. said. “We

kept looking for the open

man and didn't panic toward
the end. When we tied the
score and had the ball we
were looking for our
big man (John Curso)
inside, but we got the bail

to Hogan on the baseline
and he scored."
Hogan, a 6-0 senior. led

the Titans with 19 points, 6
coming in the final surge.

Petty led Power .with 18

points, but was guilty of

three turnovers during the

Panthers’ collapse.

Bishop Neumann of Buffa-

lo, led by Aaron Curry’s 35
points, defeated Cardinal

McCloskey of Albany, 84-66

for fifth place, and Arch-
bishop Molloy took third
place by routing Bishop
Loughiin, 83-65.

garbage bag derby." Specta-

tors as well as the . racers

(between runs) were togged

out in the familiar plastic

bags in an effort to keep

reasonably dry.

Today's finale provided the

prelude -to a three-day stand

starting Tuesday at Hunter

Mountain where the teams

will compete in the season’s-

ending “world series.”

Yesterday, there had been

a surprise ending in the wo- -

men's competition. Ber-

nadette. Zurbriggen of Switz-

erland won. beating Irene

Eppel of West Germany in

the final.

As in the World- Cup races

here last Thursday and Fri-

day in which overall titles

were not at stake since Rosie

Mittermaier Of West Germa-
ny and Stenmark already had
captured those crowns, to-

day’s bead-to-bead races had
no effect on the Nation’s

Cup championship fostered

by Ski Magazine.. Austria had.
retained top honors in that
season-long competition.

A significant aspect in to-

day's • final standing among
the nations was that the

United States placed
<
sixth,

for the fourth straight year.

Indeed the - finishing order

of this winter’s top six na-.

tions was Identical to 1974-

75. Hank Tauber, the Ameri-

can Alpine team director was

asked this afternoon whether

he could foresee progress for

the United States in interna-

tional skiing in the imme-

diate future.

. “The answer is yes,” he

replied. “When we started

this winter, we knew we

were in a building year. We
have many young racers

from whom continued im-

provement is expected. Per-

haps more important, we
have young racers who plan

Parallel Slalom Race Summaries
First Round—InMmar Menmark, Swadeu. de-

feated Dave Murray. Canada; Anted- Slefnat,

Austria, defeated Dave Irwin, Canada; -Ken
Read, Canada, dalnfed PMIInse Roux,
jwrttfHaa); Peter Lucadior, Swittertand,

and Walter TiWiftr 5<vlHertaw, drear iiycs.-

. Ernst Good, Switzerland, defeated Thomas
Hauser, Jim Hunter, Canada, drew a bye,

Franz Uammer, Austria, defeated Rena
Serthod, Swttnrtand; Gustavo ‘Ttaenl, Italy,

drew bra; Hein! Heotrai, 'Switzerland, da-,

tinted PftH Mate* Untied Slates,- Franco

Ulster, Italy, drew b»; Steve Maine,

Untfed Stefes- defeated Hans! Hintaaer,
Austria; Christian .Heufeirttwr, West Ger-

many, defeated Herbert Plank, Italy,- Eogri-

hst Pimotri, Switzerland, defeated Erik

Maker, Norway; Fauslo Radio, Italy, de-
feated Greg Jones, United Slates; PJem
Gres, Italy, drew In*.

Round of IS—Stenmark .Sfcnar?.

LoescMer defeated tad; TreSrt: iWaafed
Good*'. Hunter defeated jqamm*-; Urgent
detested Hanunt: vBleter' defeated 5rSr
Motet; Notnuttier- defeated ParurtiJY
Radttfdefeated. Cr» .

. .

Quarterfinals—ShjunaS !detested UMtdter;-
Hsnltt- defeated Tiwdc-.Bleler dsfealed

TDmoIj Ra flirt defeated Heurtuther -

5cmKinab-Stenma* defeated flurfer; Barter

t defeated' Radld. - ' : -
~

mnaMWer drfoaiBl StenmiriC.- .-

NATIONS ClJP- STANDING.:'.
Bn Leaden

"

Austria ..:,.LkT>M9 UniJetf.SWH-..- 34*
SwfeErtand ...V 90ft Sweden 371

Jtahr ; . v m Canada . . . :. . 2£7
GKOany- j- 651 UeehtB«Mo: .... W
franco 393 Horror ....'..r.

'«

to 'stick it out,,. for several

seasons to come rather then
turn their interest in another
direction.”

Canadian Is Victor ...

WATERVILLE VAILEY,
N.H., March 21 (AP)-HRiciiie

'Woodworth of Peabodyi
'

.

Mass.
,

captured ' hfe third

\ event today.; but'faded to

place in' toe combined find,

standings of the North Amer-
* jean junior alpine .

skiing

.

championships.
Bruce Hilland, “Calgary, Al-

'Bferta, wro the a
was followed by

of Waierviite V.

Johnson of Rene

Lane of Windhai

T. J. Armengol <

Utah. •

Taking the w-

l»ned trophy w
mas of EazTCte

was followed by

of Lakeport, NJ
son.' of Port

Nova Scotia;'

H

of Caztdia, N.H.

Baker of Marble

Woodworth i

Iom> giant slali

slalom. Howeve
^

ing in the dow \

poor it pulled 1

the top feisher
;
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Fulks Shot to Death

;

Was Basketball Pro
EDDYV3LLE. Ky.. March

.

21 (API—Joe Fulks, a star in

the early days of the Nation-

al Basketball Association,

was shoL to death early to-

day. The police said that

Fulks. 54 years old, and
Gregs Bannister, 24, were
arguing over a handgun
when the shooting occurred.

Bannister has been charged
in connection with the shoot-

D3Uf.lL

. is$£ if* :M

• 1 •"diSriviS

rs /nmwn'Mj*' *8

Calllhe loan Phone
mg.

Fulks led the N.B.A. in

scoring in 1947, the league’s

first year, with a 23.2 aver-

age, ’and was ninnerup in

scoring the next two seasons.

Fulks, who signed with Phil-

adelphia in 1946, set a sin-

gle game N.B.A. scoring rec-

ord with 63 points on Feb.

10. 1943. That mark stood

until 1959. when Elgin Bay.

lor scored 64 against Boston,
j

Wilt Chamberlain set a rec-

ord of 100 points in 1962,

which still stands.

at
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New York City. N.Y. 10020

Sports Today

Each medal is setiaUy numbered and bears on its nm the Stale

emblem and the words— State of Israel in Hebrew and English.

SUBSCRIBERS will receve noblicabons and Order Forms lor

Ibeae and other Medals and are enwted la a 10?; discount.
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HARNESS RACING
Yonkers Raceway, Central and

Yonkers Avenues. S P.M.
Freehold •N.J.) Raceway. I P.M.
THOROUGHBRED RACING

Aqueduct Queens > Race Track,

1:30 P.M. i

The public is cordially Imriled io vievran exhibit

ol Israel Cains, Medals, and PaperMoney, at

BANK HAPOALIM, 10 Rockefeller Plaza

(on 49th SL between 5th & 6th Ave.),

New York City, New York 10020
Mondays through Fridays, from 9AM. Io 3 P.M.

Why apply for a loan the hard way when you can do
it the easy way?Just call our special Loan Phone
number any time between 9 am and 9 pm, Monday
through Friday (except holidays). You don’t have to be
one of our customers.

Just talk to us fora matter of minutes. We’ll fill outthe

forms, do the paperwork. And well call you back to tell

you whether your loan is approved. Usually within 24
hours. Then, all you do is stop off at the branch nearest

you, signyourname and pick up your money. It's that easy.

t,
. mM"':

IgiZ*-
• •>-'

% -ir

CITIBANK©
Thereto a hardwayandan easy way.

Citibank is theeasy way.

(212)

221-33!

v&BtiuWt
tmgsm

Sgi

% £0*

CALL WEEKDAYS, 9AMT

MEMBER FD.IC.
(TEAR OUTOUR NUMBER NOWAND KEE

SelMi&g your car?

To place your ad call

OX 5-3311

- trsr . .

T

t:

ili-fkffiini-thc-lactoiycars.

iienmer rentals
n$2SOpermonth.

lAlillUW LEASE A BRAMO NEW
ECONOMICAL76 CHEVROLET

The sporty

Plymouth Volare
The elegant

Chrysler Cordoba

=*&?= uvjuu air

6 MONTH SUMMER LEASE

mlSAlES-UASESlb

| LA VOLVO]
MARTIN'S BMWm HOIOAl

— LEASE BRA"“ """7

76VWV0 156

model 264dl-

[RENT-A-CAR

Pl4?§t
__C8edS-

WWNAVAil -SOW Spjn to THURS W
EXCt HOtDAYS • PAY HJ3GA5

;

KSg
TV&tS

lnsu
3^K^^i-

2 DOOR & 4 DOOR SEDANS
t cyt. metedmg Ait Cond*or»ig. Automa-

te Tiffsnma. Power Steering. AM
Radio. Tinted Windsteefd, Vmyt Intenor

anfl E^teror Decor Package. >191
per

month
for

6 months

MWa^l MlhwWlPi 0*7
2nd AV. (67 St) 2496700

11th AY. (49 St) 5B6-078D

1965 JEROME, BX.73T-5700j

. Mercedes
LARGE RWENTORY

ALL MODELS AND COLORS

URGE USED £AffSELECTION

BUY OR LEASE

LT1-6161
273 Lafayette S

427 E. 60th St

i he
" ’ ’* 7C- •£

.-jf. ‘••.‘..ri

OUNS RENT-A-CAR 4|
We mi cnevroiei am otner tae cn*

2M 351-3131

or $249 per month inchKfing

mairrtenanctt and Imurance

Other fine can also avjrtabte UbamMksMaM
AntxmeaBdCtssicCars

Inserted A Sports Cart 3720

JAGUAR 72 XJA SON A/T AC PS

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

MAZDA 73 RX3WAGON A/T AC

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

MERCEDES BENZ I973450SI

|WCm vc
CP:

Ream
Atrt<M(titegna ^

273 Lafayette St.

ntoOMAWfeST HjpgHMHa Q14.CpK_Q^nf
727 Central Ave^ Scaredale. N.V. ^ 3V

A NATIONWIDE SERVICE LEASING ALL TYPES OFEOWPWHT

212 MU 2-5630

914 SC 5-3500 Cars Wanted

MGA 196! Roodster
1600 Ser. Cornel reconfl In A cvt. Rvn;
prMl. 40,000 orhi mh. New ML AMSFM.
BewWrw. AoMiwSIBW-alteW-WST.

STUDEBAKER 1959

P/S-P/B-P/VYP/Or IVA/C, AM/J-M sferec

uin ml. Imax candiHon In 1 uni. S1A-
SC Cjll 7Y2-9MP

Imported & Sports t
. hon»

Rates per month
4 months

|

5 months 6 months

S295 S275 $250

Rates per month 3782 I For Side

.
unlimited free mileage

4 months 5 months
1
6 months

$325 $300 $275
unlimited free mileage

Prices are prediscounted. Customer pays for gas, and must return car*to renting location.

These summer rental bargains include unlimited free mileage
on brand new, fully-equipped, air-conditioned cars, never
before driven.

The mid-size Volare, 2-door hard-top or 4-door sedan, was
MotorTrend’s Carof the Year.The luxurious Cordoba 2-door
sedan even has electric windows’

We will have limited numbers, so you must reserve by
April 15. Delivery available beginning May 1. For reservations
and information call Eva Wolff.

WE Bl/YANYMAKE, YEAR
AMERICAN FOREIGN A SPORTS CARS

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID

Mercedes, Jaguars, Porsches

comparts, Codillaa, Lincolns

Rolls, BenHeys, BMW'S
SAVE HUNDREDS OF $$

Original -Jiowrm coni20,000 ml, S1BOO. I

irznrgTitterBP/L

OS2SSS.
MStCEDK 1973 450SE

fellyBilateTMM teywm. Excel osng
SIIJ0CUg270IC«ll>feS.

TOYOTA 73 CDRC

WOLF 427 E 60
**

MERCEDES BWI IW 2KEL. Becker tM/
f«l ax, meet cwfl. tealhar Hit, Mm, 36,-

000 »» a»0 (6091^-7070

.TRIUMPH y...
Stcmraflhr. _ J ,

-‘- i

BELGRAVE-&' t:.-B

.

232 Nwinern Bivfl
. ^

taportEd&SperUCxs
MERCEDES 1974 280-C

gumhr, loafed. 50000 mi, S9Q0.

BEFORE V0U SELL.TRADE PHONE
US.WE SEND OUTER WITH CASH TO
YOURNOME UP

R WITH CASH TO
tALIFIEDI

CADILLAC 77 ELDORADO A/C PS

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500
2000 CARS

Embassy Auto Sales

247-6887

1721 BROADWAY, N.Y.C.
BETWEEN M&SSSTS

ALFAWVEL0CE5SPD.

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

AUDI'S : 7S-76 IMMEDrATE DEL
START OF YEAR SAVINGS

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI

MERCEDES TP71

“Waal
dr.Milo,/ r;--.

iobu, .
-- :

MERCEDES IW 7SQ5E. mtel anrttlon,
power. A/C tobegen/tenW, AM/FM star-

«. radiate. MHD (Sfet9P-7526

MERCEDES BEN2 IW 750 i Or OYYJOS

MEPCEDES-BOLLS POYCE-BMW„
RAUTE MOTORS, GLEN COVEjH.V.

BjagHg
" PEUGEOT 76

VaVO-SALEC
4 PREVIOUSLY OWN.
3P2 Sunrise kwv.m

151MR0 -

VOLVO 72 142ST

‘^ rj*

-
..

--

.

' iMt VMpyR-tifab

-
- •:

- :
• •

_ . . -
v-~-'

WOLF 427 £60t;

VOLVOVIUk
STDOMwrWtfiitof

Slfr-JW-

>-3636 AVIS

For your d*in med GM
GET MORE 1

used GM ur, 72 or liter.,

We can mv well because we haw buyer*
suiting. Drive riotrt In ter obuiIsiI.

WEST SIDE PONTIACWEST SIDE PONTIAC

J Acres rt M/d mmtutttn
ST SI. al 1 1 Ave. 2t2-3»?-WOO

BMW BAVARIA 1973 .

Slide sblft. Metallic Mue, Ithr Int. sun rf,

A/C, etefl *Md«rir SfefM, bvaged, perteet
cono^igWj. Burn WI 7-J65V H: home

CITROEN SM 73

AM Model] AMltaMBimrMdteWv
LOWEST. LEGITIMATE Prices iBvwfen]

TRENCHER PEUGEOT
IK den St. Glen Cove, S14-671WQ0

taprW«S(fb&n
wcpniurtinmnC

Motors, tiHCMW.

T(adcs,TracteRST(-

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT

1964 s to 1976s

Pay Premium Prices

We MV The MOST Sili 'Or elein low Ml,
tan. See us beiw you sen or trade. Call

George Humes 7S7-7a»_

GM, auto, felly loaded, excel and. Inter-
red Buyers only Carl Harvrv IXW tffL

George Humes 757-7400
MIDTOWN CHEVROLET 574 Broadway

Nrc

psiefl Buyers only Call Harwv Wa*f (OL
AS6-10U or 215-922-4441; wkends (fff-

BS44Z72.

ROLLS POYCE
CONTEMPLATING SELLINGYOUR
POLLS ROVCE OR BENTLEY?
We will send our reoresenratlye

. anywhere " fee world.
OR CONTEMPLATING BUT ING ONE?

VfUt our new tend of Cmine House. SO
yrs Of eia»ic depgn* u«er one root From
rare so I feci orv’ ilorr. io nev Roll] Boico
one Smileys.

CMC 74.« senes,WJ
5: new cJufcn, new oryj
lisn. CMI 0-5: 226-7jj4'

CITROEN SM 1972

25 MINUTES FROM N Y.OR U.
AND WILL DRIVE YOU HOME

FORD 75, ELITE, $3995

FORD El ite 1074. loaded, exert cord,
ino0701 Please call an TPM 875-382/

435-3800

Brooklyn Auto Sales

45 Stcomer 18 Ave, Bklyn

SUM-M& Buses 3788

PONTIAC ‘68 Tonoesl eeagor. Small Vt,
wiomalfe. P/S. Evert fern running eu<du
non. Lami.ztfo. 12121 06-ins

Loaded Showrunn cund, li.OWmi, Florida
]

car, asfcino SH.su. Ti6-M2-3an.
I

Avis rents all makes...features cars engineered by Chrysler.

3702 For Sale 3702 For Sale

m war. BUICK ELfCTRA 225 1970 CADII

Top Cash
.
amc 'js Pamr. saioo. Auiwnaiic fm siw- BLACK ELFCTRA 225 1970 CADILLAC Coupe de Valle 75
S'i|

r

(5;6) 9^S^i
,:rTT ctTra5, ,,-x0 n! - A & sdn, PS. pb. stereo, efee window', dt- Grval value; ail eutiom: fecnfe'whi.

vail (a w«h% male control. Perfect nwi cwd. Call Gar'd. Dy* 5T6-74T-01B0; fcfid «?
e

'

l , -c
'

pTtj •

— Kwcllcr NKfly; TH. 656-3600. 877-7q73.

lit ft'l 1

8 aulOT4
' 5«!« .ffTjl.Eliarnyw 3WT. radian. Cadillac sedan de villE. lJ7a _a&rwSa &a** CDlA Lowmf. call na^-2i«j

M

ai+ri, B4:30

l

5io-s*i-4voi pna-)i.BH.
a

UNCCONTTWNCPE73
LMdcdm Mon ffev FT 1 9 to 4PM

Call i2i2)2W-6iii

We Biiy Everything

From a Chevy to a Rods

Coll 731-4300 or 5B3-1530
Cm CAS CGRP*WJtrrnAr,M

Placing a
classified ad?

Cali 0X5-3311
between

9 A.M. and
5:30 P.M.

Intematiorioi 19

•

'jV
’

'

Srd.3IB.SOOGrtfgfesy

OFFICE TRAfl
Curtom rrxfci. aotll 3 1,

cenVsi nr eanfl AjeaL
ceiianr cna’iim tJiiif

r#4i3li
•; i»

,
*?!**«

“ ’ 1-1 *-T - 2

Carnage House Mtr Cars, Ltd

SOE. 73rd St.. N.Y.C 477-1780

ROLLS POYCE
CARRIAGE HOUSE OFFERS

Ovtf 50 .model] of ctesw, v.Bfegg £
late ntodsl Rolls Rovccs tn stock at Oil
lima lormrrtmcw fease.

CAPRIAGEHOUSgCAPRIAGE HtWSg J
MOTORCARS. LTD. 1

S70E. 73rd SI.. N.T.C 477-1 730

JAGUAR 74 SDN XJ6

Gm-IB-ODO ml

-

40QS BMKel ond. *8400,
£Lt«bIM«242!-B»*M»

ROLLS ROYCE 1969 Convert
Burgundy «,Tjn tiy* wtsu me ten toe.

«j0O9 ml. a coiltUwi ilem.

lMPOOTEDtSltcffGf^V^H
712-584 3418 aa-BCT-MM

Mie Hesses, Cvp l O' •'*:

ToniTrakn ' ;.[v

4-msbK
BwhjgjteygjSeig

; L ,

EXFCMOTOSH
31- FULLY EOUIPPE '- -V -.

'•

aua _J

FD3BLE \> hY\'~
With GMC Vi enfi.

5-»f Sv
*

Cufttm ecmcreKv. rw • « --

bv woII CAatfl IK- 8rM F _ - -

w«v ns ran aiwwwrr S - ••
• .

UoJfnK ig a*ao up *» *rA

*i7-jn-:s5i

aflKSSF’^Sta

6I7-TO-2MI > ....

AAA MOTOR HgM j

‘

OUT-Of-TOJ™ RESCW !v_ L>
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SPORTS

een

ins 2d
Row

.'' 3NVILLE. FTa..
' (AP) — Hubert

.
ied from the poten-

' er of a double bo-
a two-under-par 70
scored his second
e tour victory in
a ter Jacksonville

•si

of
&m fei

§^§v.

t runaway, record-
nner In Lhe Dora!

^weekend, acquired
y. his second in
» at Jacksonville,
wo-stroke margin

j?
total, 12 under

Its hot and muggy.
I Deerwood Club

\
one-stroke leader

,

day's play started
reatening skies.

«it of the top spot
fjird hole when he

jj[
bunker and later

ei for a double-bo-*

si, a dark-haired,
og 29- year- old,
off with a birdie
hole, moved two

*ad at the turn
clinched it with

he 11th.

t5ry, his 10th in

rai, was worth $35.-

ipne total purse of
fund lifted Green
'place, and ahead
nt Jack Nicklaus
' Miller, on the
mey-winning list

owed him to join
Irwin and Ben

> the year's dou-
and stamped him
>ntender in next
LSters, the first

's major chara-

_
TT« New York nrew/Trnwo Dufces

The Kentucky Wildcats holding trophy aloft at Madison Square Garden yesterday after winning NJ.T. final

Mets’ Frazier Plans Ahead Rangers
As Yanks Conjure the Past Lose to
Seaver Will Start in Opener Mantle in Camp PgnPTI1I1S

By JOSEPH DURSO nf OlH-TimerQBy JOSEPH DURSO
5p«xa! to Ttu- .‘Jew Yoft TUnf/i

PETERSBURG, Fla.. Wednesday and Tom Seaver
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ST. PETERSBURG, ' Fla..

March 21 — Joe Frazier
waited 10 years to manage
a big league baseball team
and, when he finally did, a
historic labor dispute turned
his first spring training into
a three-week panic.
But the new master of the

New York Mets began mak-
ing fast decisions today as
the countdown quickened,
and two of his first decisions-
were these: Jerry koosman
will be the Mets’ first pitcher

of the exhibition season
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een blasting out of a trap on third bole in

md of Greater Jacksonville open yesterday.

will be their first of the
regular season April 0.

The two decisions were
related, and they demon-
strated how the 24 teams
and their 600 players would
be forced to improvise be-

cause of the 17-day delay
in training. Instead of having
six weeks, they will have
three weeks for solving
problems thar in other years
were tackled more leisurely

in the sun: who plays where,
what rookies make the team,
who pitches when.
‘TU only get to pitch

three times in exhibition

games," Seaver said, check-
ing off a schedule that
showed 10 games already
canceled. “I'd usually get
half a dozen starts and work
my way gradually up to nine

innings. Now the most I'll go
is six or seven by opening
day. If we hadn't had those

informal workouts al Eckerd
College before the camps
opened, rd be way back.’*

Frazier, a husky 53-year-
old from North Carolina, be-

gan his •’rush" calculations

with one certainty, he want-
ed Seaver to pitch against

the Montreal Expos in Shea
Stadium on Friday, April 9.

After that, he wanted to

pitch Jon Matlack, Koosman
and Mickey Lolich in that

order. His problem was how
to line them up in Florida so
that they would fall into that

notation with the precise

amount of work and rest

after only 15 exhibition

games.
“We had to figure it back-

wards," he explained as the

Mels went through their

fourth day of practice in

of Old-Timers
Spvlnl luTtw S--w Yrk 7tr!*“-

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fia..

March 21—A rookie right-
hander, Doug Heinhoid, ar-

rived at the Yankees’ train-

ing camp today to complete
the squad, ‘and Mickey
Mantle checked in to com-
plete Manager Billy Martin's
alumni coaching and instruc-

tional Staffs.

Mantle joined such former
teammates as .Yogi Berra,
Phil Kizzixto, Wliitey Ford
and Martin himself.

Rizzuto, the bunting in-

structor, said:

"Sure, Tm a little stiff

but I'm really enjoying it.

I've seen quite a few players

I think I can help, even if

only by convincing them that
most times the only thing
they must do is get the bat
on the ball.”

‘Too many players have
an idea they have to bunt
a ball to a certain spot to
be successful" said the for-

mer shortstop. "That’s not
true. On a well-planned
squeeze play most of the
rime if they even bunt it back
to the pitcher it succeeds.

"I have always been aware
of players who try to bunt
anti fail and the mistakes
they make. Too often, for

example, they hold the bat
too tightly or make their

move too soon. A good bunt
is one laid down with the
bat held loosely."

While Rizzuto was working
on fundamentals, a couple
of the Yankees’ essentials

were going to work for the
first time.

Catfish Hunter was the
first pitcher to work in bat-

ting practice and Sparky Lyle
also took his first turn.

Lyle has had his long.
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^ £ 3 /} e\/> As this is written a rodeo is winding up in Calgary,
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i sB*} vU Alberta, not the famous Calgary Stampede, which is a full-;

* *
dress affair that cotnes off in July, but an indoor show.

a r*i ^Arthur’
When competition, started last week, the buHdogger who

» Bjorn Bore's won top money in the opening go-round, the cowboy who
« : :y in the World was second and the one who finished third all worked off

Tennis-Avis the same horse, a swift but temperamental animal named
. Zup series. 6-4, little Eight In steer wrestling, the horse is all important,

- Jay In a $10,000 and several cowboys may use the same mount, each paying
i- all • match the owner 25 percent of his prize money.

.=
' controversial line Snort* For three comparative strangers, Little Eight

***** performed flawlessly. When Bob Marshall,

ry was the second his owner, got aboard, Little Eight left the
’ Ashe, and Borg1

s Hie Times chute too soon and Marshall didn't score,
a three decisions. Considering that Marshall thinks so highly
the controversial of Little Eight that he paid a bigger price for him than any
against Borg, and dogging horse had. ever brought, this was downright bad

loirin th^
k°

nd
manners, but Little Eight always did have a will of his own.

sued that be did In 1973 when a Japanese-American syndicate bid a

th the same inten- record $600,000 for a yearling son of Bold Ruler who was

but gave up. later named Wajlma. the Keeneland sales pavilion reacted

controversial call the way Wail Street would if the Dow Jones average closed

he last point of at 1,100. Little Eight's pedigree goes back to a stallion

one in the second named Three Bars, the Bold Ruler of quarter horses, but he

Borg leading in was something like 12 years old when Marshall bought him
5. Ashe hit a for $15,000, money he had earned a dollar at a time thresh-

awn the line. The jmr about in dust and mud in hand-to-hom combat with iil-

“Hed good, but tempered steers.
-

rhnraiff That was a bit less than a year ago, when both, horse

evenwafleed to 'and man had been around for a spell. Little Eight was

ltd circled it with fbaled in Michigan and he was bom spoiled. He was bred

. showing where by Jack Dare, who raised reining horses for shows. With

J to him to him almost invisible guidance from his rider, a reining horse is

'ne out. Ashe won supposed to turn, back up and stop on a dime or preferably

on that point and g cents, but Little Eight had other ideas. Disgusted, Dare
t at 6-aIL soid him to Wimpy Sleeter, a New Jersey blacksmith.

Lillie Ei*h‘ Goes t0 Sch“I

down. Ashe went * Wimpy is a part-time bulldogger with a circle of
n the tiebreaker, —friends who race “short" horses 220 yards and bet their

lives. The headstrong Little Eight had brilliant speed from
sed his superior ^ .

1He woujd run away with you in a box stall,"
volley game to Wimpy, who won some races with him and wrestled

r
jr a few steers off his back. Barney Fairckrth, a rival of

Wimpy's on the New York-Pennsylvania-New Jersey rodeo

hif^M^aS^ide circuit, recognized undisciplined talent and, doubting that

-hour -42 -minute Wimpy would sell the horse to him, got a friend to buy
Little Eight for him.

An exceptional horsemarf and first-rate dogger. Barney
on Easy Victor gaVe the horse the schooling he needed, hauling him to

IGTON, March 21 some of the big indoor rodeos like Denver and Fort Worth,
Harold Solomon, mounting other cowboys on him, running a lot Of cattle.

»tiently from the Wranglers who saw Little Eight make spectacular runs,

easily defeated
b(J WJJS -m raood r

brought word of. this "wonder

a Paae 34. Column 4 horse" to Dean Shendal, a Las Vegas character whose small
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t at 6-aIl-

the crowd tried
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sed his superior
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: reaching on al-
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kept Boig running
fhis ' forehand side
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ranch is a favorite stop for many rodeo hands. “I'll buy him
if I can,” Shendail said, sight unseen.

Little Eight was in Fort Worth, where he had been

hauled by two friends of Faircloth, who was laid up. After

much haggling on the telephone, Barney told Dean, "Go get

him in Fort Worth and have 58,000 with you." That was in

1970 when Dean, a spare-time bulldogger, was making a
good many rodeos.

Now Bob Marshall gets into the act. He is a big, power-

ful man of 36 who excelled in football and baseball in

junior college in California and then went out to scuffle

for a living. At 24 he was on a construction job, "partying

more than I should and getting no exercise." A friend

named Mike Irving suggested that they try bulldogging,

though neither was at' home on a horse. "I was pitiful,"

Bab says, “but other sports had been easy for me and I got

so determined to learn, it was like a mania.”

Bob Marshall Goes to School

The Ferguson family lived near San Martin, Calif.,

Marshall's hometown. Ira Ferguson had been a bulldogger

and calf roper and was coaching his sons, Tom and Lany,

who were polished hands as teen-agers. Ira took an inter-

est irt their big, bumbling neighbor. “The only advantage

I* had," Marshall says, “was I was so green I didn't have

many bad habits to overcome.”
Tom and Larry are accomplished wranglers. In 1974

Tom won the calf -roping championship, was second in

steer wrestling and won the all-round title with record

earnings of $66,929. The brothers’ success testifies to the

quality of their coaching, yet not even Ira Ferguson could

have guessed that his third pupil would be the first of

the trio to take a championship. Bob Marshall “won the

world" in bulldogging in 1973.

Meanwhile, he had been pestering Dean Shendai to

sell him Little Eight. In bulldogging. the steer gets a head

start, pursued by the dogger at his left and the hazer,

another cowboy, riding at his right to keep him straight

Coming abreast, the dogger reaches down to grasp the

right horn, then drops from his horse and flops his quarry

on its side. As he leaves the saddle, his mount should
veer left to whip the rider's legs out at a 45-degree angle

to the steer’s path. If the horse doesn’t ’widen" property,

the cowboy’s legs trail behind and the steer drags him.
Marshall yearned for Little Eight's speed and talent,

and late last March, Shendai accepted his $15,000, plus

$2,000 for a hazing horse named Glory. Five days later a
steer cut under Glory and shattered the horse's near hind

leg and Glory bad to be destroyed! During the rest of last

year. Marshall won $18,000 off Little Eight and collected

$6,000 from other cowboys who used him. Starting this

year, they won at Denver, won at Fort Worth, placed at

San Antonio. Up to last week Bob had won $15,000 and

Little Eight had brought him another $8,000 in mount

money.
Marshall Is out in front going for another world cham-

pionship. The only wrangler crowding him is Tom Ferguson.

Kentucky Five
N. I. T. Title

By SAM GOLDAPER
You can find a Reggie

Warford on most any college

basketball team in the coun-
try. He is the high school

hotshot who gets lost in a
wealth of other high school
hotshots, all recruited for the
same position.
But if he is lucky, there

comes a day when a Reggie
Warford can have his day.
Like yesterday, when Reggie
Warford, the lone senior on
Kentucky, led the Wildcats
to a 71-67 victory over North
Carolina a: Charlotte in the
final of the National Invita-
tion Tournament at Madison
Square Garden.
The consolation for the up-

start Charlotte team, that
came to New York seeking
national basketball fame,
was that Cedric Maxwell, its

skinny 6-foo:-5-inch forward,
was named the mos: valuable
player.

North Carolina State de-

feated Providence, 74-69, for

third-place honors in the pre-
liminary game. Despite the
crowd of 12,415, the largest

of the tournament, the total

attendance of 56,673 for the
six sessions was the smallest
since 1940 w-hen six teams
played over three days.
The stage for Warford, who

had scored only 3 points in

the previous three games,
all on free throws, was set
when Kentucky got into seri-

ous second-half foul trouble.

Jack Givens, the team's lead-

ing scorer all season long,

picked up bis fourth foul

after 9 seconds of the second
half. Mike Phillips, the 6-10
center, was charged with his
fourth foul 44 seconds later

and Janies Lee. who had
sparked the Wildcats to vic-

tory in the first two tourney
games, was slapped with his

fourth violation with 10:37

left.

by 71-67
Warford, a G-J bzekeourt

man with a 6.8-point season
average, picked up Lhe scor-
ing lag with 10 of his I-I

points. His driving left-side
layup put Kentucky ahead.
60-59, and his 15-fbot right
side jump shot gave the Wild-
cats a 64-63 advantage, a
lead it never relinquished. On
that play Maxwell also fouled
Phillips and be made both
free throws.

Melvin Wo tides cut the
Kentucky lead to 66-65, with
39 seconds left, but two free
throws by Larry Johnson re-

stored the 3-point edge 17
seconds later. When Max-
well's basket again cut the
Wildcat edge to a point with
9 seconds remaining. Phil-

lips’s 3-point play 2 seconds
later ended alL hope for the

Forty-Niners..
It’s my win." said Warford

after the game, “and no one

Continued on Page 35, Column i

The Rangers lost their

39th gome of the season last

night as the Pittsburgh Pen-
guins won. 4-2, at Madisorr
Square Garden. With only-

seven games left on their-

nationa l hockey league sched-
ule, the last -place Rangers
would have to win every
one, while the third -place
Atlanta Flames lost all of
their remaining six to qual-

ify for the playoffs.

'if that happened, the

teams would end the season
tied in points, and third

place would be awarded to

the Rangers on the basis of
more victories.

The New Yorkers lost

more than a hockey game.
Dave Maloney, Lheir injury-

prone defenseman, suffered a
broken left leg and will be
out for the rest of the sea-

son. Slamming into a goal

post while trying to block a

shot, he was carried off the

ice in the third period. After
X-rays at Lenox Hill Hospi-
tal. Maloney's injury was di-

agnosed as- “a fracture of the
distal fibula," a team spokes-
man said.

Earlier this season, Ma-
loney had broken his right

leg while playing with Prov-

idence in the American Hoc-
key League and last week
had suffered a concussion
when punched by Curt Ben-

nett of Atlanta.
Two former Rangers, Vic

Hadfield and Syl Apps, tal-

lied for the Penguins, white

tiie Rangers could come up
with only one goal by aft ex-

Pen guin, Greg Polis. Jean
Pronovost scored his 49th
goal for Pittsburgh.

John Davidson, the Ranger
goalie, held the fort brilliant-

ly for the first 25 minutes,

turning back Pierre La-
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Cedric Maxwell of North Carolina, voted most valuable player, scoring against Kentucky

Man Beaten hy PinalFour
Picks Indiana to Stay No. 1
By TONY KORNHE1SER

’

The teams have dwindled
down to a precious few—In-

diana. Rutgers, Michigan and
(of course) the University

of California, Los Angeles,

the defending National Colle-

giate Athletic Association

basketball champion — the

“Final Four" in your

N.C.A.A. program.

Fred Schaus is picking In-

diana.

And he should know.
Schaus is the coach of

the Purdue team that played

—and lost to—-each of the

teams fn the final four. He
lost twice to Indiana and
Michigan in big 10 confer-

ence play, and once to

U.C.L-A. and Rutgers.

’Tm going with No. 1.

Schau said yesterday. “Indi-

ana has so many ways to

beat you: Defense, boards,

streak shooting. They have

had so many close games,

but they have always found

a way to win."

The four survivors from
the regional playoffs are
bound for Philadelphia and
the national semifinals. On
Saturday, Indiana plays

U.C.L.A. and Michigan meets
Rutgers. It is the first

N.C-A.A. championship to be
played at the Spectrum, and
it is a tournament overloaded
with “firsts."

It is the first time in the

tournament’s 38-year history

that two unbeaten teams

—

Indiana aDd Rutgers—made
the final four.

It is the first time two
teams from the same confer-

ence—Indiana and Michigan
—made the final four.

It is the first time Rutgers
made the final four.

It is the - first .time since

1965 that Michigan made the
Indiana Jost in the semifinals

to U.C.L.A. and the Bruins,

led by Bill Walton and Keith

Wilkes, won the champion ^

-

ship.
It is the first tame since

1973 that Indiana is in the
final four. Three years ago,

Indiana lost in U.C.L.A. and
the Borins, led by Bill Walton
and Keith Wilkes, won the

championship.

And it is the first time
since last year that U.C.L.A.

made the final four. U.C.L.A..

under Coach John Wooden,
made the final four in all

11 of the last 12 years, and
won the championship 10

times. The Bruins' only loss

was in the 1974 semifinal

against North Carolina St3te.

with David Thompson and
Tom Burleson.

The difference this year
is that Wooden has retired,

and Gene Bartow is

U.C.L-A.'s coach, the real

rookie on a raostly-veteran
tournament team.

Bartow’s Bruins, with their

record of 26 victories and
4 losses, will play Indiana
in the power matchup semi-

the first tune since Continued on Page 35, Column 6
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By PAUL L. MONTGOMERY
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• WESTBURY, L.I., March 21—Twenty-five-mile-an-hour

gusts of wind and a 26-mile, 385-yard course tested the
- mettle of long-distance running enthusiasts today in Nas-

sau County's 18th annual Earth Day marathon.

Though the calendar said it was the first day of spring,

the weather was harsh and unforgiving. The blustery wind

blew runners out of stride, and for late finishers there was

a torrential downpour to greet them at the tape.

Justin Gubbins. a Long Islander running for the New York

Athletic Club, finished in 2 hours 24 minutes 21.6 seconds,

a fine time considering the weather conditions. It was a

record for the course, bettering the 2:27:14 recorded by the

Rev. Sean Healy last year.

Gubbins. who missed the qualifying time for the

. Olympic tryouts by less than a minute and a half, crossed

the line smiling and waving to friends. On the faces of

some who came after, however, there were no smiles;

they trotted in limping, barely able to put one foot ahead

of the other, with a lot of the whites showing in their

glazed eyes.

When Chris Maher stumbled across in 2:50, good for

35th place, he was vomiting blood. Two teen-age boys and
a number of men collapsed on the track, dehydrated and
shivering. In the marathoner's code, one of the first in-

junctions is not to give up.

“I felt like giving up a few times," said Lauri Pedri-

nan of the West Side YJd.CA., the first woman finisher

in 3:13:09. "But it’s always in the back of your mind
that you won’t"

The course began at Roosevelt Raceway, made four

5.8-mile loops around Eisenhower Park, then finished back
at the track on the homestretch. The Olympic qualifying

Westbrook Victor

In Final ofSaber

time was 2:23. For next month’s Boston Marathon, the

qualifying times are 3:00 for men under 40 and. 3:30 for

men over 40 and all women.
The race was sponsored by the Nassau County Recre-

ational Department, the Long Island Athletic Club and the

local branch of the Road Runners Club of America. There

were more than 600 entries.

One of the happiest finishers was Marty Brown of

C.W. Post College, whose 2:35:53 pot him fifth in the field.

"I can’t believe it,” the 19-year-old kept saying. "It was
my first marathon.’*

Brown’s longest previous race was 15'. miles. *They
told me at 20 miles you hit something like a wall," the.
youth observed. “Mine came around 16 miles, then I got a :

second wind or something. It's.a great feeling at the finish.”
'

Dm Larsen of the Capital Track Club in Albany was
staggering as he reached the finish. After recording a •

2:41:15 time, he collapsed in the arms of bis girlfriend,

Carolyn Knobel She walked him around the’ Roosevelt in-

field for a while, and when he had peeled off bis blood-
stained socks he looked himself again.

”1 was hurting pretty bad between the blisters and thfe

ByROBINHERMAN
After a chorus of coaches

prompted the baby of this

competition with instruc-
tions, 23-year-old Peter West-
brook grinned and saluted
the crowd of 600 persons
with his shining saber yes-
terday on finishing first

in the Martini & Rossi inter-

national Fencing challenge.
Twelve nations participated
in the 16th annual competi-
tion at the New York Ath-
letic Club.

Westbrook, a fresh-faced

-

N.Y.U. graduate student and
two-time national champion,
won four of five bouts in the
final round of the flamboyant
saber competition. He won
his roughest bouts—against
the bearish Mario Aldo Mon-
tano of Italy and Jatak Bier-

kowski of Poland — with
daring defensive work. “Dis-
tance, distance, Peteri"

shouted his coaches, and the
young fencer listened. “I

waited and waited and wait-
ed for them to make a mis-
take," said Westbrook, “and
then I moved in.”

Turning aside attacks as
he backed toward the edge
of the strip, his quick hands
thrusted his weapon forward
for the touch just in time.

Montano, last year's win-
ner, and Michele Massei,
who finished second to West
brook, offered contrasting
Italian styles. Massei was
the intellectual, fenring with
calm efficiency. Montano,
something of an actor and
down, removed his mask
frequently to raise his eye-
brows at the Jury of referees
and to joke with his oppon-
ents. sometimes patting them
on the cheek in consolation
ofir a touch.

When no outright winner
emerged from the final €p6e
round, a four-man barrage
or fenceoff was held. Jaro-
slav Jurka. a 27-year-old
Czechoslovak, won the extra
round.

The stomping, intimidating
style of Kerstin Palm gave
the 12-time Swedish national
champion a sweep of the
women's foil finals with five

victories. Her keenest rival

yesterday was Claude Huiia
of Belgium who scored on
her three times in the last
round. The Belgian seemed
to tire a bit toward the end
of her bout—her 24th oF the
day, but the muscular Miss
Palm was in full command.

Miss Palm, who is 30 years
old, has been fencing for 16
years and made it to the
finals of the I96S and 1972
Olympics. “I have been fenc-
ing at the same level for
many years," she said. “I

have no real good talents in
any other sports, but I nin
and swim if it will help my
fencing. I couldn’t live with-
out it. It's a disease."

The women's foil comped

-

Fencing Results
WOMENS’ FOIL
SEMIFINAL R0UKD

Pod Of»
Wanolarofti, Italy, defeated Raezova. Czwh-
nsJMokla, 5-3. EiJrada, NtaJcot, 53; Pay-
er, Canada. 5-1: Salvador, France, 5-2;

Frante, U.S., 5*1. Raezova derated Estra-

da. 5-2; Paver, 5-1; Salvador, $-3; Frank*.
5-2. P*n>r defeated Salvador 53; Fraotu?,

52. Estrada defeated Paver, 5-4; Franks.
5-*. Salvador detected Estrada, 5-4. Frank!
defeated Salvador. 5-2.

Poof Two
Palm, Sweden defeated WwocRnska, Poland.

5-4; PediinsJcv. U.S.. 5-2; Hullo, Melum.
5-3; Stewart, Canada. 5-3; Bartaal, Itatv,

5-2. Battani defeated trvsoaansta. 5-J;
PccMnakv. 54; Hullo. 5-4; Stewart, SO.
Hid in defeated PecMnsky, 54; Stewart. SI.
Wvsoaanska defeated Hull it, 5-4; Stewart,
5-1 Pertlnsfrr defeated wnoonrabt, 54.
Stewart defeated Pechlnsky, 5-4.

„ ,
FINAL ROUND

Palm defeated' Manglarotfl, SI; Raezova,
PWK. SI; Baffaaf, SI; Hufln, S4.

Hutin defeated Racwa, 5-4; Paver, 54;
Bajtegj. S2. Raezova defeated Paw, 5-2;
Bettacl, SI Uanslarwtl detested Raezova.
S); Moffo, 5-4. Payer defeated AtanvforWH,
S3; flatten, 5-4. Battwzi defeated Mart-
Slaiuttf. 5-1-

MEN’S SABER
SEMIFINAL ROUND

Pool om
Montano, Italy, defeated Orban. uj„ U;
RefMr. U.5.. S2; VWrec, France, 54;

wind,” s&idifte 24-year-old medical student. "But
1

;
don't, dipp out of a marathon. You just don’t.” ,

: Miss Xpnfoel said that she bad mixed emotitj

seeing bgr friend run. "I.don’t like to see him in ij
*

know-

it makes Him fed good, to do' it," she s»

.
Gubbins attracted a crowd of running devo.-V

' the race as he talked about training, diet and otf -

of the road-running game. The 24-year-old &. .

graduate, h substitute teacher at Bellport (LL) Hi,

runs.about 70 mfles-a week—half the distance c'

.

marathoners in heayy training,
;

-

Gubbins said thaf with heavy training ani

vious diet be: had ^experienced dehydration and
.

for sheets, neither, of -
which is desirable for

starved runner.
4^ow I^e cut opt white sugars andTm ^

of liver and lean meat and (kinking lots of milk

'

“Running is ftmy. Sometimes you go out super
the next time you conk out I don't know what

.
*

-

The nmner hopes to- make the Olympic
'

time ixi Boston, but has other plans for the int ...

going up to Albany next week for a 30-kilomi
^ said. “If I recover from this in time.” - ..

The leading' finishers: 1—Justin Gubbins,
’ --

A.C., .2:2421.6; ^—Michael Butnyez, unattache
' •'

3—-Samuel Maizel, West Point, 2:32:50; 4—Da;
unattached, 235:33; 5—Marty Brown, C.Wr Po

;

;

6—Steve Femengo, unattached, 2:36:23; ? ;
Stootfeoff, Long Island A.C., 2:36:24; 8—stepl :

•

MiUrose A.C., 2:36:26; 9— Duncan Brown, v_:
2:37:50; 10—Allan KSrik, Long Island A.CL, 2:3;-.

r

TIM Ntw York Tlmos/Bob Gfxu

Justin Gubbins, left, crossing the finish line to win the Nassau County Earth Day marathon yesterday in 2 hours

24 minutes 21.6 seconds. Lauri Pedrinan, right, was first woman to finish, with a time of 3 hours 13 minutes.

' TennisStudentsYell ‘Out’Loudly FrazierPuts
By PARTON KEESE

Special to The crew T»k Tlipei

BALDWIN. LL. March 21

—Hie Nastase might have
had a heart attack if he
had been here to see it—

a

school for tennis officials.

There they were at Baldwin
Teams Club this weekend,
about 60 men and women
learning to shout “out!" with
all the gusto of an angry
World Series umpire. Argue

myun ^ with that kind of authority
urban]. cs'n'adi.Ti. Wre'dafut^Orinn, and you’d wish you were out
5-^; _B(erfuwski. poIm^, S3;. R«!_Nv. >2; playing in the traffic on Sun-

rise’ Highway.
Urtun. 5-3. B lark mi-skl defeated Montano,
S t/ Reillv, 5-3; Urban, jj. O^Min defeated
BierVovrAI 5-4; Reillv. 5-2; Urban 5 2.
Urban defeated Reillv. 5-4.

Poof Two
Wfestorao*. U S., detea led Aposlol, US- 54;
Dow. U S., 5-3; LeLacA. U.5.. 54; Mailer,
U.S.. 5-1. Acosioi defeated Matfel. Ilal*.
53; Do*. 54; Lekacft. 5-1; Mailer, 54.
MaHri defeated Weston**, 5-4. flu*, 54;
Mailer, 6-1. Leiach delealrd Marti*. 5-4,
Dow, 5-4; Mailer, 5-4. Mailer defeated
Dow. 5-4.

• - FINAL ROUND
Wcslbiooi defeated Montano. S i; AoosW.

5-4; Martel. 5-4; aieriowsVj, jh. Madei
deleatw Vltrac. 5-3; Aeoriol. 52; Bier,
kowsJ.J, 5-1. Montano aefatlod Vltrac. S-2.
Mattel, 5-4; SierbeMntl S4. Anostol de-“ ‘

4. Bierkowvlil

S-i Vidrac

feated Montano, 52. Vltrac. 5-4. atorkmrakl
defeated Vltrac 5-f; Amlol,
defeated WesitmoK 54.

MEN’S EPEE
FINAL

JurJta. CSsrJnwItwaHa. de/eafed Shelter. US.,
54; Borss. France. 54; Melcher, U.S., 51.
Johnson. U.S., defeated Shelley. 5-<: iurka.
54; Melcher. 5-2. florae defeated Johnson,
5-1. Malbeaon, US.. 5-2. Meldier. >).
Mattieon defeated Johnson. 54; Shelley.
5-3; Jurfca. 54. Melcher defeated Shelter,
5-4; Maiheson, 5-2. Shelley defeated
florae. 54.

FENCEOFF
Jjrta defeated Johnson. 52. florssr, 5-1.

Mafhoson, 5-5. Johnson defeated Bonn,
5-2. Mafbrson. 5 2 Barise defeated
Matheaon, 5-1.

tion was strong yesterday,
but the Olympics will be
much more difficult ’The
Russians, the Rumanians and
the Hungarians are not here,
and they are the best in the
world," said Miss Palm.

Motorcycle Crash

Injures Phil Read
MODENA, Italy, March 21

(Reuters)—Phil Read, a world
motorcycling champion seven
times, was injured today
.when he crashed on the
opening lap of the 500-cc
event in the City of Imola
Grand Prix.

The English racer was
taken to Modena Hospital,
where doctors said he had
injuries to the chest and left

shoulder and mild concus-
sion. They said he should be
fit in about 10 days, bamng
complications.
The race was won bv

another multiple world-title
winner, Giacomo Agostini of
Italy.

Today’s Entries at Aqueduct
fterses listed In order of wnf Millions

Letter designates OTB fisting

That’s the kind of Tespect
being sought, however, at

this first-of-its-kind training

ground, one of several being
run throughout the country
by World Team Tennis, About
to enter its third year of opera-
tions, W.T.T. wants to tnrow
the mantle off the old sit-

down-and-dream style of of-
ficiating and exchange it for
a more athletic and wide-
awake, mobile land.
“We never got the quality

of officials we'd hoped for
the first two years,” said
Larry King, president of the
league. “We've had to rely

on what was available in
the tennis establishment, and
it’s proved inadequate for
our modern team-tennis for-
mat.
“So this year we are upping

our budget on officiating
from £30,000 to S45.000 and
going after umpires and ref-

erees from other team sports.

The rules of tennis can be
taught, we feel, but not the
experience of controlling

Yonkers Entries
Horses listed in order of oust msiiions

Letter designates OTS listing

FIRST—22JOT, Imt, Clua C-1, mile .

Prob.
Odds

A—Tulin Manre! H. Fontetne) .. ft-

1

B—Share Harvest IW. W«rt . ... 5-1

C—C.B 's J .mmr 10 PWfen> 5-1
D— Renal Lir t&. Pr-Kinei ... ft-

1

E—Vinewi IJ Tollman i 3.

1

F—Sandy Lobell i.*A. Doievl . e-i
C—4old Barlow IN Da-jpiaiscl . S-i
H—sia'lijri, paria, ,,v. V,fi;4lte> 4.1

*1—Stereo S»wd (?. Fca'..i*r) (fASl —
-J— A:.ante Holira i R. Hammer)

jLiTOnd

—

zb. 500, net, n~mKtL—'To.-n Toajer (Hen Filter 1 IMSl . . 3.|
B—Lucky Ebnt U Tailma-., 1MS1 5-1

C—Sorcerloc (L FontaineJ .5-1
D~t*an Lut Amro iO. P.laten; . 5 i

E—Kalona Chief IT. ftterrlnmii IMS; 41
F—csvs'ian Vanda (M Ddcrl 1 MS 1 . /..}

O— rar Sia-n tC. AttHrt'-e'tel (Mil 81
H-4nea»r Chimes iP. Hammefi .
*'—Ljrtiarlfl Hanavw ifA. /Actiaitcl [MS)

~TKiPD—55.500, hgee, cona . mile
A—Nani Ins Hof Reg il. Ferifamej inisj.. 3-1
B—Bikata 1AL Doteyf f.USJ ... «.|
C—TranKWid (J. Ctueman; (M5) . . 5-1
D—Biooiningdale rc. flb»ne»u> 'Ms; ... A-lE—Cigar Road <N. Pauolalsei ifASi 8-1
F—Good Vaster fHm. fition}.

. j-iG—Oan:e On tT. rccrTlraan) . . B-»
H—Eiart Yankee IH. Fl'ionj 5-J
"I—La« Breaker ij Cf-aamaui (M&i —
*J—Jerema Ffefcer / S. Wm. jr.JiAUl —

players, a match or an excit-

ed crowd.”
Basketball, football, vol-

leyball, baseball and soccer
officials were wbat W.T.T.
sought, and that is what it

got—by the hundreds. Lured
by the promise of $25 mini-
mum payments for a match
(at the 1975 United States

Open officials were paid

$5.75 for a 12-hour shift)

nearly 200 applicants had
to be turned away from
training sessions in Los An-
geles, Pittsburgh. Boston,
San Francisco and New York,
according to King.

"Tennis experience is not
important or even desired,"

King added. "Our ideas of
officiating a match are so
different, we feel it's easier
not to have to unlearn what
people have been doing un-
der traditional methods."

The most revolutionary
differences including getting

rid of all chairs so that line

judges remain on their feet

throughout a match as they
do" in most major team
sports. Even the referee—no
longer called an umpire

—

stands usually on a raised

platform at one end of the

net to keep score.

Only four persons call all

the lines, each one handling

a service line as well as a

baseline or sideline. This in-

volves flowing unobtrusively

with the play so that they
don’t bother the players, yet
eliminating the 'scene of a

typical match surrounded by
nine or 10 bored-looking per-

sons, all sitting down.
There is no net judge, and

any judge or referee who
hears a net can call it All

officials are in uniform,
wearing speakers and must
pass a tough rule-book quiz,

a color test and an eye exam.
Above all, W.T.T. officials

must possess the kind of

poise and attitude that show
they know what they're

doing and cannot be intimi-

dated or made, to change
their mind.
Only 12-io-15 applicants in

each of the 10 W.T.T. cities

will be hired, King said,

which means that tennis

officiating suddenly has be-
come a competitive field.

The new plan also may elimi-

nate the practice of many
tournament operators who
call a friend the night before
to see if he could referee a
tennis match.
“W.T.T. is big time now,”

asserted Dick Roberson, who
is director. of training offi-

cials. “We’ve got to match
our star players with officials

of equal caliber.”

HAMPTON, Ga.. March 21
(AP>—David Pearson took on
a full set of tires with 50
miles to go and sped away
from Benny Parsons for the
victory today In the Atlanta
500 stock car race.

Parsons, who had a deci-
sive lead with 100 miles left,

took on only two tires when
the leaden all pitted for the
final time. _

Pearson, who earned about

Met Kotatioirm^y ™ *»
difference thanks to the im-
proved traction and had a
1.8-second margin at the
checkered flag.

Parsons, leading -the Na-
tional Association for Stock
Car Auto Racing Grand Na- .

tiooal -points standing, was
one of the few leaders not -

to encounter problems during

the four-hour race.

Pearson lost a lap with
tire troubles early in the

InOperation
Continued From Page 33

bright sunshine. “I want Sea-
ver ready with four days of
rest on April 9, so I subtract-

ed four days to determine his

final appearance in Florida.

Then four more days for his
next-to-last. Then four more , - . „
days, and you get next Thurs- - face- Third-place Cafe Yar-

day against the St. Louis Car- borough, with. his. Chevrolet

chaL
Anyone for a used umpire's

Ashe Turns Back Borg

In W.C.T. Challenge Cup
Continued From Page 33

Onnv Parun of New Zealand,
6-3,

" 6-1, today to win the

World Championship Tennis

tournament at George Wash-
ington University. Solomon
won $17,000 for his victory,
Parun received $7,000.
Solomon encountered his

only difficulty when he had
to fight off four service-

break points in order to save
the 6-3 first set In the sec-
ond set Parun lost service
three times to Solomon as

he was unable to utilize the

serve - and - valley technique
which kept him in the match
during the first set

Avatar Captures

Rich Coast Race

FIR5T—SH.BOT. mins, 3 and 4Y0, lm.

a-
WI.

Proa.
Odds

d. A-Inslalmnl Bu>er 1 12 ... 6-1

_ B-uRwcctui Plica 112 . Bl
CRotart's 08Y ...112 Montoya . .

.

....2D-I

l» : D-uSilent ToVen ..112
.

3-1

E-Dislant Sail ...112 E. Marie .. .., 4-)

• F-RM Anchor ...112 Day .15-1

B Martens . ... 5-1

HrF*i Point ... H2 Santiago .. 5-1
"

1 -Sir Norfolk
.

112 . .15-1

V 1 J Native Floridian U2 R. TureoHa .. 5-2

J. Vasqoez . ... S-t

L-Lark*. Tune .
112 R. Casey

Place—Silent
. 35-1

V uCouriod: PtKetul Token.
vCouoled: Garten sc—For Polnl.

SECOND—57400, cl., 4YO and up. 6f.

A-Mw Hew ...113 Diy
B-Blade ut llran »5 . ...

5-BinMfloj U2
D Limit Offered .117
E-Bold n" Brasil MB
F- Napier . ... 117
C-Wj|artc'sJPfl(te 117
H-Rhyme* Bov ...117

1-uTorln Atwic ...113
jCasabJan.au ..117
L-Kjil Id Yafj ..117

luCm Neddie 113

Montoya .

Sanilaso .

.

Arellano
Day
j. VasoiMs
R Tgrtcile
Hole
R. Ptocda
Hole 3IM
Venezia . ......10

uCciraled: Twin Ansle-tiia Nedd'e.

FIFTH—55,500, cl.. 3Y0. V.
A-MI5S* Laura lift A. Cwttov Jr.

B-Dollr's Sumbine 118 CamnanMii
C-lHaiMilanGardns 118 J. Vaseuez ...
D-fleti Royalty IM Velasquez ...
E-Woodlara .,.117 Vtnc.-ia
F-Junc Wedding

. 115
S-Pinfc Parole ..-in Martens
H-Golden Sal 114 E. Maol* . .

I—Oixhs ol Salem 1 12 iniMteanp
.

J-J

. 6-1

5-

1

.IS I

. 5 -2

ID I

6

-

1

6-1

jo-;,

FOURTH—jT.SCfl. mb*.
A~Dunlin? fF. Tasariciiol IMS) 4.T
fl—Punduji n_ Fontaine> 1MS1 . . 0,1
C—C« Te» G« rj. Cumisj <aSt e 1

D—Less Tired <J. Cause, Jr 1 (MS) s.i
s—Migpfy Srudcw (C. AMwneitoJ (MS). 5-1
F-4Jncie Frank (H. Fllien; [MSj 3-1

C«'5cme Aunt IN. Dai/Btiiw) 12-1
H-—Mounttoatien U Tallmanj (MS)‘„ 7-2
•I—PWcr (H. Fillsn) IMS) _
FIFTH— i6.5Sd- Mto. Class C-3. mile.

A—F,ings!gn Miftflar (M- Dcirp/1 IMS! .. 3 l

B—Tar Soy C-wrse iM, Metcalfe) IMS).
.
4-1

C—Gord Relation IN. flhaolrol (M5) 5-1
O—CwritD Jusflce iC. AbbaiieHo) (MS) . 5-i
E—J.E Tin* iJ. OuOLisi (MS) B I

F—Dwiissh Duke ;r. Coomer) . .. .
8-1

te—Avann Adlos •'*. LawicHi ... tiH—Ocala Star Dm.- ;u Fo-talne) (MSI. 3-1
*(—Sdsdotile Sowcme (H. niton) —

SIXTH—SII.D00. cl., 4YO and up, IVUS.
A4isensve .......113 Vctewuw 6-1
B-Pl'w 117 A. Cordero Jr. ... B-l

.117 VcLaoaucx j-r
u-vTwInkle Phifer. 117 . J.2,
E-KlordiFe chargr 120 P.Tureotte 5-1 : SIvm—17,500, ca«. Gass C-1. mile.
FFUwislH 117 Dar 20-1 |A-PaW Pateoi (t. Memmanj IMS)... 3-1
G-aAborc the tout. ITS /. Cartwn Jr. j.|,£—Tavtir fff. "SfeallJ .... 5-J
H-Oene's Legacy .117 S.j C-Laieshr Ha-iover (N. Dauelsbal . 10-1
r-wSteavColn II? .

"

—

J-aandestuw ....117 J.Vasmwr
uCouBipo; Riviul-Abne fre Belt. vCousted:

Turlnkfe Picler-Stray Coin.

THIRD—S8JJ00, cl.. 3 and dYO, M.
A-Ooiies Wig ..11: P.. Turcoife 4 1

B-Gre»DawnPrirc. M2 -Montora 15-1

C Meudl Miss . .•m Martens lOl
*frk Wfl Ven«i» ..

. .. 3-1

E-Marrr Marie .. 1'2 20-1

F SI, Seauhr .110 Am» 15-1

G-Hifrt Yr Wagon 112 Hole 5-2

.. 6SH-Lotte Cloud
_ Hole .

.112 Afcmtoie

FOURTH—510.000. mdns 3 and 4YO fit.

A-Atftear nr
B-Encitee . ..112
C Bsbr Ssoon ...,122
D-3nect Palnce I '?
c uffir ftm Dust f 12
F-TouCA Me .112
C'-y5Ur\ Winter lij
H-upfft n; j. vjsbuk
l-vRQval CapMI f^1 —
J Atiiian 112
k Siivenam -107
eCouaifd.

HO<f

E. Maple

Vatsun
Co»dcrd

Samago
Maren^ .. .

Bile inc Dusl—Perl, vCoueled:
Stark Winigr—Rorai Ca-^adc.

.
SEVENTH—310,000, allow., 4V<J and up. Af.

A-Tralner Mickey .115 R. Tuteotls 5-2
B-CoiriBan, Comm.. 1 1 5 a-

1

C-Snaro Prince li .115 J. Vueuc;
D-CorDflatlon Day .lls Sanhaeo ..
E-NwcrDar« ,..1J7 Veiasaues

.

F-Rosys LlfWe B. .115 Puane

J?:?—Huhlam rN. Shaoteot IMS) a-t

! ... . S.I • E-Ljvnwce Slu fM. Dakev) (MSI.. 41
F—Culver Pens*, id. DuoMtevJ (M5J... «)
C—ChocMUS 'J. OwuisJ (M5) »1
H—)‘cn Rich iC. Greene) . ... . S-l
•l-Buddv D IJ. Edmunds) (M51 .... -
SFVFHTK-J/JOB. oa.-e. Class C-3. mite.

A—Frisee HI'I S Pos^nseri IMS 1 . $.?

. 4.I 1 B—Usunt H'rn-n <5. P-ncInoi CtfSl.. J-1

2-l.C—M-a-tev. »C Atte'Tello) IMS)... 5 I

5-

l.'O—Fr;si> S’-.'BPO- :H. PJVn[ iMSj. . . . S-T

- ;E—7175 C7ir It. Dt-r**;) »«Si ID-

1

uf,,F—

P

animcgr.l Hanrrt- fg. 5!cat!) (MS) 4-1

_ . |
G—C-j-«.-h?s »H>n Ft. if-

1

ip.iji . a.i

B:rrnip Tim'S Best IG.Diisev) IMS I U-l
ell- l—0»wcv Jack (F. Prrn-.goT) —
sol S5.5?S. Ctess B-7. mite.

F-jterrj ;r>eoo fh. r’‘int tMSl 2.J
38-ilB—Ncvrie pr-.-e t-i -e) r VS 1 8-1

6

-

1 :C—Bar;-: Tan 'her.. ri:toi: rMS) ... 5-1

5-1 ,0—AdeUriss Runacvr (Fcrtaine) IMS) 5-1

|

E—Hco t.V. 0/to-i .... 6-1

.
d., 4Y0 and up. 4«; IrrK.^T- ’f ti

A-Salans Question. 113 Bcrtcre-a «' ifcK? » ' WiSS*
l^

-. t)

23 I J

*
1— t'*1* <l

'- ^C'^an? . SKi .„ —

....20-1; Nr M~H—?? 055. si;?, -^ajj 84. mile.

EIGHTH—520400, allow., 3VO and
lm Ichute)
A-Hum Marie ...115 Voter!*
B-MotodvMatd ...115 R. Tu.-MKo —
C-uBusy Saynn . IIS
D-uRun Tara Ron .115 . ... .

F-SncKKr IIP Wxmts
F-Anacaa ...... .115 Aviles
G-DelighHy ......115 Ariilene
N-Dos-a-Dos . .. 1 IS Ruanc

vCouoiet:: Busy Saw-Run Tara Fun.

ARCADIA. Calif., Nlardi
21 CAP) — Avatar, the 1975
Belmont Stakes winner, but a
loser at Santa Anita this win-
ter, switched from the dirt
course to the turf for the first
time today and scored a close
victory in the $109,300 San
Luis Rey Stakes.

Lafitce Pincay rode Avatar
to a head triumph over Ga
Hai. But Ga Hai was disquali-

fied for interference and
shunted back to fourth. The
second-place finisher was
ruled to be Top Crowd. Top
Command was given third
place.

A crowd of 51.6&S saw the
race, which set the stage for
the $125,000 San Juan Capis-
trano Handicap April 4.

There was no question -

about Avatar’s victoiy but
the stewards held that Ga
Hai. ridden by Don Pierce,
caused interference in the
stretch run, first to Top
Crowd, with Frank Olivares

aboard and Top Command,
ridden by Bill Shoemaker.

Avatar, a son of Graus-
tark. earned S64.3Q0. He ran
the l lA miles in 23a 4-5 and
returned S9.S0 for $2.

Rosewall Wins Tennis South

JACKSON, Miss., March 21
fUPl) — Top-seeded KeD
Rosewall used some power-
fully accurate backhands to-

day to defeat Raul Ramirez,
6-3, 6-3, and won the Tennis
South Invitation tournament
for the second time in a
row.
The 41 -year-old Rosewall

frustrated Ramirez, contin-
ually passing the Mexican
when he attempted to come
to the net behind his serve.
He received $17,000 for the
victory, while Ramirez won
S8.000 for second place.

Miss Goolagong Triumphs

DALLAS, March 21 CAP)—
Evonne Goolagong of Austra-
lia, displaying flawless form,
crushed Martina Navratilova
in two straight sets. 6-1, 6-1.
to capture the $15,000 first

prize today in the Maureen
Connolly Brink&r tennis tour-
nament. sponsored by Vir-
ginia Slims.

Miss Goolagong took only
41 minutes to defeat the
Czechoslovak -bom Miss
Navratilova, now living in

the United States.

Riesen-Tanner Win I.PA.

Carlsbad, Calif.. March
21 (AP>—Marty Riesen and
Roscoe Tanner defeated
Sandy Mayer and Peter Flem-
ing, 7-6, 7-6, in the doubles
final of the Independent
Players Association tourna-
ment today at La Costa
Racquet Club here. The win-
ners earned 53,000 apiece.

I a third-place singles play-

off, Guillermo Vj|as beat Tan-
ner, 7-6, 6-2, to cam $6,000.
Tanner received 57,000 for

fourth.

dinals.

“Most times in spring
training, you might get Sea-
ver. Matlack and Koosman
pitching in the same game
and you'd get them straight-
ened out later. But not this

year — no time."
Also, little complications

creep in. Lolich. who spent 14
years with the Detroit Tigers
before being traded to the
Mets for Rusty Staub, fig-

ured to pitch Saturday for the
first time. But the Mets play
the Tigers that day in Lake-
land, and Frazier guessed
that was a bit too sensitive.

Day of Rest

"Lolich isn’t a good spring
pitcher." he reasoned, "ana

.
wouldn't it be awful if he got
jocked by Detroit?m have to
recycle him’ somewhere else.”

Another complication is

that the Mets traditionally
have allowed their pitchers
four days of rest. Frazier,

like many managers, figures
three days are plenty.
"Do you know any pitcher

in the National League who
needs four days?" he asked.

‘Tom Seaver,” he was re-
minded.

“O.K.." he replied, rolling

with yet another punch. “If

we do need five pitchers to
get through five days. Bob
Apodaca will be the fifth,

even though ideally I'd rather
have him in the bullpen."

"I can’t tell too much until

I see them all play," the
rookie manager lamented,
fighting the clock and the

calendar. “And there isn’t ^
much time this year to watch
them play."

The Leading -*

1

—

Dawld Rureon, Mwcu ;
'

2

—

BannyParsm*Ctem ..

3—

CBlt YflrtMrouBlii OM\

4—

Lwmte Pond, Chevron
'

5—

Darrell Waltrlp. Oravr -

6—

Cot> Ofc Martin, Own' ,

.

7—

DtdrBnrofcs, FWO . .
-

B—Nell Bonnet), Chevnrii
*—Dew Mho. Qievratei .

10—Jackie Rogers. Omrn .

pleted 230 laps

worn 5.2-mile :

road course, fo
" '

speed of 99.66
over a distanv
miles. The navy-.

'

crossed the fi _

11:06 PM. wit:,
the controls. . _

Their victory

a tremendous .

independent Po
They took 14 ~
15 positions. T«r

.

the leaders cai :

sold only Thur
by Holbert to I": -

one of racing’s
'

team operators'
entry was co-d

Gunn of Miam *.

Baird of Laurel,

: Third place.

hind the winner'"."

ican entry pilot

Quintanilla of.,
and Roberto i
Mexico City.

THE LEADINi

dearly the fastest car on
the track, lost four laps mid-
way through the race to

change a broken distributor

rotor. He managed to make
up all but one circuit around
1.522-mile Atlanta Interna-

tional Raceway.
Lennis Pond was fourth,

another lap back, with his

Chevrolet smashed in the
rear.

.Fifth-place Darrell Waltrip
nearly lost the hood on his

Chevrolet early on, when the
support brackets gave out
The pole-position starter, _ — - .

Dave Marcis, lost an engine 7^e^Gr25I3?urS
in his Dodge early in the few-

race. Similar problems befell

Richard Petty and Budy Ba-
ker.

-Pearson averaged 128.904
miles an hour.

1—

Al Holbert—Mlrtaai
rera, 330 laps, ;wr

2—

John Dum—Carson > .

rwa. 228 - tens.

3 — Roberto Qu Intel

Porsche Carrera, 227 - -

4—

Bob Hagesfau—J«fl.
i era. 224 lacs.

5—

Oieso Fwies-Hlnr -

rare. 222 Inos.

6—

Albert Nairn—John.

B—Jim Boshy-r-Cari SN
210 laps. --Wm White—Oa*M I

2D9 laps; iwinnor a-
under 2.5 liter OHsIf"

ID—Dieter Oest—MJko
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Holbert-Keyser Duo Wins

SEBRING. Fla., March 21
(APj—Al Holbert, a 28-year

-

old Porsche dealer from War-
rington*, Pa., and Michael
Keyser, a 28-year-old film

producer of Towson, Md.,
won the silver anniversary
running of the 12 Hours of
Sebring, America’s oldest en-
durance race last night in

a Porsche Carrera.

Holbert and Keyser com-

Another Porst.

SCARPER IA,

,

21 (UPI)—The
5

of Jacky Ickx ..

and Jochen M '

Germany wan -1.

of the world iu.

championship j'"

The victors I*""

Porsches in s

first seven plac

hour Etienne A
race at the Mu

.

tional circuit. ..
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Mantle Heads Old-T

Af --
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. . 113 imiMrafo
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High Tides Around New York
Siren HcoW Wlllote ShiiiRKock Flu tetereJ Monlauh Nr#r

FtedwwaT inM Palm Canal Inlet Polnl Lonrion

AM. P.M. A. II. P.rA. AM. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. 4.M. P.M.

Mar. 33 fl;34 1 :B* 4:21 5:20 4 ;4J 5:25 11:54 12;

V

0;57 |;37 2:)0 2:5!
Mar. Z) 1:54 2:07 S;48 6:33 S.53 6:30 0:56 1:31 2:07 2:52 J: 2D 4;05
Mar. 24 . 2:37 3:14 6:57 7:36 7:0! 7;44 1 ;« 3-3o 3: 14 3:58 4:27 5:11

Mar. 25... 3:4} 4
;
1 J P:0l 8:31 8:07 1:40 3:04 I S 4:21 4:54 5 :J 4 6:0 /

Mar. Z6 4;« S;12 8:55 0:19 0:03 9:27 4:04 4.W 5: 17 5:43 «;» 6:56
Mai 27 ;:J1 5 : '5 9:4210:04 1:48 10:08 4:53 5:17 6:in t-n 7:i> ;:J5
For high lift at Atbuo1 Pari and Bclmar. drduct 34 mm. from Sandy K«* |ip».
F#r high il& al Allcnlle C«» ISlrel Pier), deduct ~J> mir>. From Sandy Hooi lime
For hfeh llrfi *) Jems Intel /PL Lonkmril, 0«t«t IP siIn. tram Sandy Hcak Nine.

Dodgers Get Catcher

ANAHEIM, Calif., March
21 (AP)—The California An-
gels sold a 29-year-old catch-

er, Ellie Rodriguez, to the

Los Angeles Dodgers today
for a minor league outfielder,

Orlando Alvarez, and an un-
disclosed amount of cash.

Rodriguez, an eight-year

veteran, has a .246 career

batting average. Last year,

he hit .235 with the Angels,

with three home runs and
27 runs batted in. Alvarez,

23, batted ' .303 for Al-

querque last season.

Race-Fix Driver

Gets Six Months
Sworn to Thf Ntw Tort; Tiara

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., March
21—A harness-racing driver.
Adrian Bowiing of Morris-
ville, Pa., has been sentenced
to six months in prison fofr

faring a race at Pocono
Downs last Aug. 5. The 36-
year-old Bowling, who plead-

ed guilty to two counts of
rigging a Big Triple race,

was liable, on each charge,

to a $10,000 fine and/or five

years' imprisonment.
Another driver, Edward

Williams, 29, of Buffalo, was
found guilty on one coutK
nf race-fixing of the same
race. He is awaiting a hear-
ing April 22 on an appeal
for a new trial.

Federal and state author-

ities are investigating a pos-

sible link between this case
and similar cases at both
thoroughbred and harness
tracks in the last two years
in toe Northeast.

Continued From Page 33

stringy hair in a permanent

wave this spring: While not

actually sombre, the club's

chief practical joker does

seem to be taking his work
more seriously. His pride was
hurt last season, and he feels
he has to prove that he's
still one of baseball's top
relievers.

Oscar Gamble, acquired
from the Cleveland Indians
in the winter had his hair
cut, too. The outfielder, still

unsigned, was then permited
to join the workout.
Gamble had. his 10-inch

Afro shorn to conform to
club rules set (town by
George Sbeinfereoner and
Martin.

"A rule is a rule for every-
body." Martin said.

It took an hour and $30
to get the trim at a local

barbershop. It was done in
the company of Coach' Elston
Howard and Gamble's wife,
Juanita, who took the cut
hardest of alL

Gamble, obtained in the
Pat Dobson trade, hit 54 ho-
mers over the last three sea-
sons with the Afro.

,
When asked what would

happen if—like

'

Gamble’s strengi

his hair. Mart;,
let him grow it 1 -

"Well, at L-

everyone here a

Martin said. “I

not too bad af
days. Everyone

.

good shape i

hard. Now, wi ’>

of more days ti. ...

hard before v

'

Mets, we may
progress."

Gabe Paul w
.

to have some c

with the nine u
ers. several of

probably start

without signing.
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- - - k one away. Tm f? ^ r

leaving from this **fc4fc£;

'

f
‘z „ .?

‘ 1 over for me. It's -b^^r'-s
.

• ikesboro and the

.. ien yoa miss?”
1

:Jb
|

\ r the western part
where Warford, '

''£k§$£k3§fc'&, *7

.
major, collected AtfUHnL &k
points in leading
ool team to tJie

; - eone asked War- »
1 any pro aspira- srwRntiwf̂

. 1, “I’m too smart

gs like that un^ *.

' ’• bald or a Calvin
l can do the

P can do. I’m
' * «• • /* like to coach.
* :ih sides now. I ftv —
^ “ v v,

what discipline BBvV.'y

f^C. ~ nade his first

*
- C ?*:» varsity seasons Rangers* Ron Gresc

**4. ^I’bania in the
“'tern Conference ______

rted in three of r_.
r. games, miss- I Hp» ^r>r
Kansas Stare «* OJLJL.

e a muscle in
- drill.

id he considered UpclrPtKo 1
. icky during his

-Od^KCIOaJ
ason, but held Celtics 108. 76ers
all the jokers „ Philadelphia uoo»

«Mnt mie ft. , ^7 &JJ t g’,t R,:’
“
e
,isten 10 M>- gU'ftft

ly six shots in
~

, ,
««tom uoei

.
games. I don't &

h
w®: 77 s' tfSu V

• iless I have to. i „
Sl':™A :^ -•

T
- :i -1 - - ' •

uopino t 1.-.1
0 00 0. Fra 0 04 0. T,i.., » »

• sagging a lot pt,;ih&izh,» :« 3 ; 1 ,

. nd when that B-j-.icn ^ ^ 31

suards must f-u'et r*i: finer, seen, ti

fhT ««»• Phltlduuhla 26 Bcuon 3i.

.
the first shot Tt-cmitii; nia.*. a: |j.r,9.

if I had missed
tsked the coach Kings 112, Bulls H
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Rangers Indiana StillNo. 1 of‘Final 4’
r . Continued From Page 33 coach, Bobby Knight, is noth’ slight favorite despite his

I f\CCh, Tf'l - in* if not intense. The Hoos- team’s record. But he thinks
J-w'UOU Lv-I

a^n-?-
r

'
i

"r^:S « *£»• WHO have won 64 of h[s ieara enters the gamewnoA a first game as their last 65 sanies are com- ... , „ , , , , , ,

.

.
C.C.L.A. coach. Indiana ing off a 63-56 victory over W!th an advantage of styfes.

LIz-n#^ fvM %

*

4-> r« irouneed !_".o Brains, S4«64. second-ranked Marquette oa Were cifterent than tap

I i^riV j 1 1 i ljS “There’s r.o way they can Saturday in which Knight other teams, he said. •‘Were

CD do that aiBin.’' said the Rut- ODParenilv outcoached AS 30 *ng to press, and they re

Uni leu Pitu im:nul|atwil

Rangers* Ron Grcschner helping goaUc, John Davidson, during game against Penguins

The Sports Scoreboard

Continued From Page 33

rouche, App.t, Prc.novO’L, Rick

Kehoe and Larouche again,

all cri breakaway attempts.

At that rate, it appeared to^ ' be only n matter of time be-

p "I . ;
‘ lorc a puc5{: £,Jt P351 B'S

' ' John. It was on the next rush™
’ lha£ P™00 *1031 30,1 Apps

"aBSStF combined successfully [or the

tjL-.- While Pittsburgh. the

•jj&w'
league’s second highest scor-

•' «ng team, made the Ranger
^fcplpF .

zone a shooting gallery, Ron
• Grescbner of New York sud-
* .'_ dcnly tied the score by grab-

.

”.

y
•;• •; hing a loose puck and

.- gjzT' sliding ic under four players’
* 1^35 and past a startled Mi-

cnel Piasse, the Penguin
GoaJtender.

• However, Apps's 27 th
goal a minute and half later

. .
and Ron Schocfs JStb with

UniiM Pit'.* im;nuiiawi only seconds left in the see-

ing name o&ainst Penguins cn£* period put the contest
out of reach.
Coach John Ferguson of

Bulls Brawl £&*KSWSJ£
ney’s injury' and at having

T XT‘j_ T> 10 bench some of his veteran

Continued From Page 33

final. Earlier ifcjs season, in
Bartow’s first game as
U.C.L.A. coach. Indiana
trounced the Bruinr., 34-64.

“There’s no way they can
do that again.'’ said the Rut-
gers coach. Tom Young.
•‘U.C.L.A. will definitely have
the psychological edge this

time.”

"

Whether the Brains have
the talent edge remains to

be seen.
But L'.Ci.A.’s Ray Towns-

end. who scored 16 points
in die Bruins’ 52-66 victory
over Arizona iaist Saturday,
said bis team was looking
sornrsrd to the rematch
against the 30-0 Hoosisrs.

“We’re different,” Towns-
end said. “We're smoother.
We’re more together. We’re
more intense than the last
time.”

Indiana, especially its

coach, Bobby Knight, is noth-

ing if not intense. The Hoos-

iors, who have won 64 of
their last 65 games, are com-
ing off a 63-56 victory over
second-ranked Marquette on
Saturday in which Knight
apparently outcoached AS
McGuire.
The Rulgors-MicWgan semi-

final will be the running
matchup. Rutgers ran its rec-
ord to 31-0 by defeating
Virginia Military Institute,

91-75, outscoring the Keyd-
ets. 22-7, in the last 4 min-
utes 37 seconds of the first
half. Michigan gained the
semifinal by withstanding a
43-point performance by Wil-
lie Smith, defeating Missouri,
95-SS.

“I don’t know a lot about
Michigan." said Young of
Rutgers. “But I will by Satur-
day.”
Young thinks that Michi-

gan. now 24-6. will be a

Slight favorite despite his

team’s record. But he thinks

his team enters the game
with an advantage of styles.

"We're- different than ta*
other teams." he said. “We’re
going to press, and they're

not going to press. We're
going to run Tike hell, and
they’re going to run—but not
like us. Obviously, we're the.

bastard team going in, and X
Chink that works to our ad-
vantage.”

However, Schaus thinks
Michigan will “out - quick
Rutgers.” Though he would
not predict a victor, Schaus
said, “I guarantee you that
Rutgers wouldn't be 31-0 if
they played in the Big 10.

That’s what’s so amazing
about Indiana.”

Schaus attributed his mis-
fortune in playing all the
final four teams to“just lousy
scheduling on our part.”

Flyers Win Green Wins 2d in Row
And Take On GolfTour;Barber2d
Conference . ...

F
, u._ ^_.

23

_ The Leading Scores

Basketball
Celtics 108. 76ers 100

PHILADELPHIA (100* ! Tf.zci.1tf
EO A D-fi a. Mm t JO- ID C.Hth.nr.lf’uiMli.lvhU

l f tir-cr i J.; |J. C'.IHn'. n mil Vi I |
• i --4 2a Eiiifi i o-o . iOj n mi* iAir. 111(i«r

01

Hockey
Flyers 4, Leafs 2

With Fans, p°f“
c

s Dave s injury

Y trying time in

Lose Game z...z

Taro-i-H. Tuir.L-jM i- K.VNSAS CITY. March 21

Daves injury comes at a
trying time in that kid’s
career” he said. "He* was
starting to come or.."

Then he slammed the score-
sheet down, growling: "It’s

Kings 112, Bulls 101
CHICAGO (I0I|

; L?,
0
,.

H’-w. Wiiiidins, Tur'. uJ: ter points to spark a rally as
::ia; ? i r io " tjciion *

X"*”1 T’"' ,i li- the Kansas City Kings de-

ml Ttt'. rtooble rn Jio^. ,'D nor
0 *! lea ted Uie Chicago Bulls.

Wl„ V; ^ 30
rw. ifatiWt m..ior a>ij -joii.,- m.v 1 12-101, in a brawl-filled

Fiu 'fit rjl: Cirrcr. Seen. Tc/n lat-i;. ai:CU ; WcUnarwv. Put,’ Muble'
>

inaiar''

<

.

>

oc National Basketball AssOCia-
niiiciihhla Bcwon 'Vhizi mi«.irdii.i, V0. 00. HtubniAii, Pni. tlOn game todav.
TvCMitil: J.3.-?. A: I'ivWu muior, M'M.- DuBCnl. Phi, douw. . „..;h

'
. . n,.,. thf,rnaiur «na o-inu mecothluci, M.00; Kind- Wate HrLlIlOdld put Cfle

Bulls ioi
1 ^ piv, n.aicr jo oo. game away with 4:11 to playnulls IU1 v ond Period

—

i, Philj^clphi^. Blibcr T,. i . ... . . :

i

9 (I0I| -7 ILcjcIi. ClarLW. 9:D?t 3, Pluladcluhi:.. “Y hitting tWO techlllCil-lOUl

(AP) Ol lie Johnson, a re- our own rink and they don't
serve, scored 1 0 tourth-quar- give Dillon [Wayne] an assist

iri.iiur anil o-i tin mucothiud, a.OCI; r.ina-

Phi, maicr JO.OO.

a Kori ij is. m. jonir.rn ft m ii, Oi'j 5 iRridgnvm. Jim w.ihoni. i^:40 free throws after Chicago’sa ted star all
, >7 a, uii.rt, ,_w I

i,|p.,mi,i«_c..-,. t„, i «. SistStmach Ed Badger.Vjn Lifts- 2 (Hi 4. Msrln 0 Ci-U 0, BciiMw 1 Pin. I 44. Kitlv. Tur. r.:IO.

Tfpntiirlrv in M *• 0 04J 0, Wilson 7 1-2 IS. Hilrd PKr|Dd—i. PhlljJrlphi.i. Crlso i had been ejected.KentUCKy in Ponoeder I 2-3 4. Totdls 43 15-20. Il.indrarhul. Genilcnju.ihi. lft:S? 5. To-
CharJotte was Kansas city (ijjj Tumfcgii ?o rB«um>"ft. vaimwvi-i. Alter ms ejection, a iu-

aak the pime vvodman 4 2-: 10. J:osin:inc 5 o-o io. JJ®*-
6- •‘HiiuMrku. a.iri.or v3 *curu-i. minute brawl erupted bc-

:
aK

La-.:/ : 2-2 t. A/-.riiMldi a 911 VS. W .iUr ’ ^ Pm.Mlift.-Mc-lr. Tnr. 21. B-n- twppn rhirapn nlaver<J ledivens and Phil- 7 20 . mcnoui s 6 6 u. hokkh 0 0-0 0, ^r
,

p*11 - t:«. s-hhj.., Pni, 7 :03, Der. tween uiicago pia>crs, iea

with Q-4R left O- J«wscn 6 77 i«, fodctm,-. 3 0-? t.
"I'oiicr. pm. i7-w bv Dick Motfii, their coach,

___ jL'iiTj .- KmJiftW 0 0-3 0. Tofolt 4» V-». *'!» ' Junto »I-4 lj-:7. Pblto- -n rf CiJir fine
with 9:4S left.

After his ejection, a 10-

on our first goal.”
Finally. Ferguson seemed

to want to apologize for play-
ing Gilles .Vlarotte, PeteStem-
kowskl and Bill Collins Spar-
ingly. “Damn it,” he said, I’ve

got to find out about my kids
and what they can do.

“I know what Marotie and
those guys can do. and J

know how tough it is for

them to be sat dov. n. But I’ve

got to make hockey players
of these guvs."

... . - w.nriwa 0 u-j <r. rordit 4<r Jw“”* »l-*-U—=7. PWIj-
*ers failed to cmczoo ..31 r? .<s 17—idi ^J.

1,(111 ima-??
1 in an effort mium CIl* 24 30 ve 30- 11: n

f ; ’l,l
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t in an enort

Fault3 M,. w j0W1MBl Vfln Licr. Por- Pow«. a 17.077

10 fOUl OUt Of inline." Tdai louh: Ctn.’aio
‘

3>- r.anwt —- —
Carolina also b1“« 5. Canuck, 2
he game. Stall- Co*-n tValia. P.abmiinc. A; 7,254. 'I. louis v

and that ham- vaniou«r o

ij-ing sij-lc-. Sooics 117, Rockets 1#7 u» ''Jfc'', £
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«»•. 13 . 2;. pc- i-illu*.—Bi'imwh. sn

ijing style.. Sonics H7, Rockets 107 S
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all thp hinh RM17f
;
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8' J;,n
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uici!

3 * ^ & Mi. id 11; Bob Plaxf. S11 . mis- An
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urnament with 5 :2. Mprlwwlivr 3 2-7 8. Joh.iion I OO ?. l| M; Bob.MiUf. van, 11 m, bania/ l“rn*

^rpi.7T5rSEt. Pni, 7 :03. K tween Chicago players, led "
_ . ..

pm. i7-w bv Dick Motto, their coach, ? . vLf 0 1

PWto- and Kansas City fans. n
.ISSr

‘

r'wa, 'i- P,,,teW“,ta
' K Atoned when ^ ^ Pr;.„/?;l

... Badger, gi\'en 30 seconds by iA-rs. mjidjihuj. 5 ci 2. NoaJ ror/.

Jim CaBer? the referee to r.rt$;hn. r t, 11 . 31 . 3. PPii&jrw. a»s st

Blues 5, Canucks 2 I m.u 'lU,
“ lfAa:ben>!l Prowwll. 13 II. i. P.I1J-

. I
.

. ; ., . ,
leave the floor, hurled a h«rw SC-otP Is i Vsn Hn-ei, I9

-J. Pen-

Vaniouicr 0 2 o^~ chair into the third row of nlr^7^^J-sP '

pi--W hj«h*« 33
nr',1 pprioo-i. 5i lumjl PMrtc i2 seats behind the Chicago ivvi sh.~>- «t»

Urfinri. 4 So Si LDWls, Butler bench as he left P'11- n 13 *•> Pc/ ais.es—
ft. 13. 2». Pc-.IlKi—Bcienwh. Sti, I.W. 'v‘' . Mcm,,

An unidentified fan, in ifji, .:n wm
turn, threw the chair back at f.f l

“
the bench. Motta said it "“r, Pii»,ftWr.„1 pas;;. :ie-

struck him, and led a charge a r.soa
Pr...- 3 7. t>luis 45 17 22.

• r°ur games, in- seatue ni/j
;erday, sat with enw : ?? t, 5*iis u ih* 12.

Plwwr. SH. IS:0i.

ScconJ Pprioil—3. V.iikjuvw. Gild-

Sudtiftfl 10 IciIv.ji 14 (Scditbauer. Snewisi. 1 .’7. 4.

no rinu.rn wis ss ?-• c-iuiKm i M 2. v/ju; io, 3-s 23- va..(OVV«r. Bftudri« 7 iBjurdoisdu. p.oi- into the stands. Seven po-ng down ms Br3Vlfl 04) :j B,,r,lcm 4 >4 J). **• iwnp>. ii ;«. 5 si Lo»>:. Sutler n |,>ernen pp^nonded and seoa-
Aoao 4 5 7 is. iun's so 17-23 . uihsmti. ii -io. PciwiMte-Mone. ncemen responaea ana sepa
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rhprg. anymore 5J18. SWaftfJ. IS:*.

-23. Van Cowens One-Man Show
si., van. BOSTON. March 21 (UPI)

— Dave Cowens, Boston's
. center, scored 33 points and

„ . ,
. grabbed 27 rebounds today

“
I K to direct the Celtics to a

PoUcri 32 1 OS-1 00 NB.A. victory over
2
« w

Bul
nS: Philadelphia 76ers.

Lanier Sparks Pistons

DETROIT, March 21 (AP)
—Bob Lanier whipped in 34

Pacers 114, Spurs 109
INDIANA (1U1

slats f5la.rf.fto, SftomfutoJ, 10:35. Pe/wlHeir- .*_ zZf'Ujthere anymore. Dmuno, re, miw-imior, 3:o5. bn. -—Bob Lanier whipf)ed in 34
ng the things Pacers 114, Spurs 100 n!«

m,n4rfl,alor' 3;Q!- Swn:cr* Bu‘* points and Cunis Rowe 22
ited us to do. Indiana Mai fwrd period—None. Pcnoiiift,—Dur- and the pair had 34 rebounds
inished with a Grant s 7-12 23 , Hiiiman 5 44 w. Hmora t.anc, ac. "iinw-simr miaaiduci. 2 M: between them tonight as the
st record, in- 'o'qIo'o! Rolindneid o"bo o. Robec.1

* Shoi"’ on wm: KAluas Cihr 2 -6-0—is. Detroit Pistons defeated the
ist 10 victories 5 w> 10, Fimn 0 0-0 0. Tools 47 16-23 BirtMo is 12-9-37. Buffalo Braves 118-112 to

i Charlotte and ^nDn 7 e. P,um ^ H™ ^mash- a four-game losing

ived the fame u m s, siias 9 5-6 23,. Gwirin 2 2-2 «, streak.
C-ales I 2-2 4. Ward 1 041 3. Cat! 0 041 0. 1^- , x,„_*u c.„„ /
Oieirldfc 6 l-l H. Br/sjiw l 0-0 2. Owens Kmgs 4, Norm Stars 4 CFATTI F Wash March 21
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San Antonio ... ... 25 71 3;—JW r irrt RiHiwL—I. I m Anaftln. «ufch» rinnel Rnelrplhall ASSnrinfion
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smash- a four-game losing

streak.

SEATTLE, Wash., March 21

i Givens
I Lee
1 PbilliOi

- Johnwn
1 WirtorV
2 C-J5CY

,2 hajeins
Io*lcr

KENTUCKY (71)

e. ft. ms.
«ns . 3 041 ft

p .... 4 CM) B
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insjn . 7 2-3 16

rlorU . 7 GO U Ba
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i-i (AP>—SlickWaitstiedaNa-

T*M tSsVirtiii. 17. an AniMto24. Basketball .Association

Thra^point mn: Bu« 4, ward i. D-e-
SSSSSHm.U io^so! single-season record I or steals

itt i- a. penaiiiei -non?. and scored 23 points to lead

Nuggets 13L Spirits 115 h

i

Ll

?:C«
A

4?

l<?

Mrnr>cSiiJ! the Seattle SuperSonics to a

***57
LOUIS (115)

Goldsworthy 22 j.tensen,__ T.ilaloiM
1
4 :45 . 11,-107 Victory OVCf the

7 1 Tolal ...31 914 71

SoccerResults
KAT-L CHALLENGE CUP

glirate:h 3, Pniladcloma Gljanisns 1.

GERMAN-AMERICAN LEAGUE
- Division II

Bra?: I,i 5, Littiwniani !.

T'.-rlvish 5.5. !. Ulraman .Bulb 0.

N V. ULroiniftni 5. Isir.a I.

Division III

Eioin 5. Coiieaft Pol-ii 0
Siamioro 5. American tt:h: 1
Dooartivs I, Yonh>rs-Sct>'.Yal:rn 0.

H.,:y Crova 3 Maiden 2.

Aisrru l. I.olmng 1.

Minors J. Ifcorij 2.

SCHAEFER LEAGUE
Major Division

N«-:y.- Portuoucift 2. Vlshjl.e I

J.r::v r>ra;ll l. Inter 5o/5i:. 0.

Eup'.r , Alar 3. f/Mdrria'-P Honjirlifts 0.

fonfira 3. NcmirL ULrointens l.

NO. AMER. SOCCER LEAGUE
INDOOR TOURNAMENT

Western Regional

San Jaw F. Hn Oi?w 4.
Dai las II. Vancouver 2.

COLLEGE SOCCER
SUPER EIGHT TOURNAMENT

Chaciftlomhlp

Hartchd 3 . .
Clausen 2

Consolation

Obi-icv £ . . flenn *-T:te 0

College Basketball
NAnONAL INVITATION TOURNAMENT

mnplBiBblD
l.whjiy 71 .. No. Caroline. Charlotte 57 _

Consol allon i

Na. Carolina £/. 74 Proif‘ocn :e 69
|

PHILADELPHLA. March 21

(VPU—Terry Crisp, s 32-year-
old veteran who had scored

only four times this season,

got two goals tonight and
helped die Philadelphia Flyers

gain an uphill 4-2 victory

over the Toronto Maple Leafs.

The Flyers clinched first

place in the Patrick Division

and the Campbell Conference.

They earned a first-round bye
for the Stanley Cup playoffs.

Ac the end of the first pe-

riod Lbs teams engaged in a
free-for-sl! ihai ended with a
total of 19 penalties with four
players ejected—Curt Walker
and George Ferguson cf To-
ronto and Philadelphia’s Jack
Mcllhargey and Andre Dupont

Scouts Keep Losing

BUFFALO. March 21 (AP)

—P.ene Robert scored his 32d
goal of the season after 53
seconds of play and started

the Buffalo Sabres to a 3-1

! victory over the Kansas City

,

Scouts tonight.

The Scouts have not won
in 20 games. They were out-

1

shot, 37-8. and did not have
a shot on goal in the third

,

period.

Blues Gain Ground

VANCOUVER. March 21

(AP)—Jerry Butler's second

goal of the game at 11:19 of

the second period snapped a
2-2 tie and Lhe St. Louis

Blues went on to defeat the

Vancouver Canucks, 5-2,

today.
The victory moved the

Blues to within 7 points of
second-place Vancouver in

the Smythe Division.

Stars Tie Kings

BLOOMINGTON. Minneso-
ta. March 21 (AP)—Tim

Young’s goal with 1:26 re-

maining gave the Minnesota
North Stars a 4-4 tie tonight

with the Los .Angeles Kings.

British Football

Continued From Page 33

67 that lifted him into a

tie for third with Mike Hill

at 279. Hill shot a closing 71.

with 70-2S2.

Lou Graham, lhe United

Slates Open champion, v/as

next at 71-230, followed by
Lee Elder and Gan- Player

at 251. Elder birdied four

of his first si:: holes but

had to settle for a 6P. Player

shot 70. Crenshaw was ncuc

wilh 70-2S2.

Green played most of the

back nine with a comforta-

ble, three-stroke margin, but

fa 1 Lured briefly at the- end.

Barber, playing in front
of Green, birdied 16 to cut
the margin io tv.o. Moments
Jater Green three-putted 17
and suddenly had only a
single stroke in hand.

Barber paired in but when
Green put his drive in a
fairway bunkc-r on the left

side of the ISth fairway,

a tie and subsequent playoff

became a distinct possibility.

Barber was watching from
the scoring tent behind the
ISih green, but when Green
drove in the bunker he head-
ed for the clubhouse, saying

he was too nervous to watch.
Green wasn’t nervous at

all. He calmly lashed the

ball from the sand to within

IS inches of the cup and

Hit -: G-cc:
£.:•?<-•

6 : P-.uT’cnv
...

l_'u Graii'n

r*. DJ ,3— ./ft

:> s7 s3 71—273
73 7J ft? q7

—

279
e.j t? :i 7i—
71 '.Z is 71-250

276 JS5,C03
273

279 1D-32S
10375

250 7,175

tapped in the unneeded birdig

putt.

Miss earner Wins by H
AUCKLAND, New Zealand,

March 21 lAP>—Joanne ear-

ner of the United States shot
a three-under-par 70 today
and won a women's interna-

tional golf tournament by
1 1 strokes with a 213 total.

Miss Camer. five-time
United States women's
Amateur champion' and one-
time United States Open
champion, won $2,260.

Jane Lock, on Australian
amateur, and Rhys Wright,
an Australian professional,

lied for second with 224.

RUGBY LEAGUE
Ursl Oiilsion

f::ir.ciilcn» R;-j;rj 21. SoU.'r-: 1.

H .ill R:«*s Li. HuMeral cM |4.

WirrirciSTi ift. V.teflSdi T:i?l!, IB.

tticnos 13, 0:3i?m
ir.'raan 15. Zit.nziiT\ 5.

SftUnd DivNon
2- Bftrraw :ft.

H >1114, 9. YzO II.

h-j.*:a S. l.rh-wv. T-r.n i-.

Nw HVSifl 16. Leisl 17 iiCanitonrt jlter

O mi.'n.tt; c: IwaJV rain*.

RUGPY UNION
3r;fc-^ 3:. SMisft O'usift.a 10.

Eit./ Vile '2. Psr.rrjnSd 13
L:nt5n ;r.i*i —. rtjnuran 0.

'A’sm s. Sar^X’5 13.

Stensen Sets Speed Skating Mark
OSLO, March 21 (AP>—Sten Stensen of Norway set a

world speed skating record of 14 minutes 38.08 seconds

for 10,000 meters today at Alma Ata in the Soviet Union,

the Norwegian radio reported. Stensen, who held the pre-

vious record of 14:50.31 set in Oslo earlier this year, raced

against Piet KJeine of the Netherlands who was timed in

14:41.90, the radio said.

Earlier the 1,500 meters world record was beaten

three times in Alma Ata. Hans van Helden of the Nether-

lands first clocked 1:57.54, followed by Vladimir Lobanov

of the Soviet Union in 1:57.29 and finally Heine with

1:57.18. The official previous record of 1:58.7 was held by
Ard Schenk of the Netherlands.

Knee Injury Sidelines McGinnis
PHILADELPHIA, March 21 (UPD— George McGinnis,

the Philadelphia 76ers’ leading scorer and rebounder, suf-

fered a tom cartilage in bis left knee in last night’s 103-96

overtime loss to Boston here, and will be out indefinitely.

Dr. Joseph Torg, team physician, said today that

X-rays showed McGinnis suffered a tear of the lateral

cartilage in a collision with Paul Silas.

A team spokesman said there were no plans for an
operation "at this time."

McGinnis did not accompany the team to Boston for

today's remarch won by the Celtics 108-100.

DENVER (7311
I Nan iv, ratatousi 18 34. PennWes—Pfuf-,

.rlolle 37 30—M Gpranl < 7-8 15, Jones, B. 4 4-4
.
IT, ‘ heel la, double minor 9:17; Antonov-
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Nat'l Hockey League 1 Natl Basketball Ass n
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IB Walter
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16 Da iris .
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- c « ii Total touts: 5t. Loua 26, Denver ?7. u , c!K 4l Miwiiaola 4 (n.l.

i 8 \\ Kl£?ftA Th™‘wi "' 00" li:

Red Wwss ®» Elack Hawks •
nr n Delrail 114—

3 65 II

3 0-8 12 Piston 118, Braves 112

Ctelrull 6, Chii.vw D In.l.

BuHJto 3. Kan5-i Cite 1 m l

Los Aiwlei 4, MinnKola 4 (n.l.

SI. Louis 5, Vancouver 2.

PblTatfeipAia 4, Toronto 2 (n.l.

5ATURDAY NIGHTS GAMES£!™!L 0 o ola SATURDAY NIGHTS G
Flrat Period—1. DciroiL McPKlwic 25 MMtfST

^
iMatorev), 17:50. PLENALlTESSalouaara, £ i«w tfl* 3.

loilo and Larry
S.

DETROIT 018) . i Uiifkoctirip. WdtSta)* 3'DS, 5 iSlroH#
Ebcrfttfd 4 3-i ll # R^icl? 10 ^-3 La- . (Wflhooli 7.SJ. 6. Dolioit.

net M 6-8 J,
Ford 3 W 11. MMW ? 1-^ ^ tnfv ?3 (MiKechnlol. 16:17. Ptnai-mer i« frB «, roro a « > i.

j^, 1ntv 53 (mcKnIuHoI. 16:17. nn»- G.p. W. L. T. Pii
IS. Clark. 43-3 II, Porter 5 ^JO, B™*n JJi B |min. Oel, 4-D2; Bloorn, Del. •pmiadcMua » 4® 11 14 110

DnirtMi 4, Pni land phia 3.

Loo Anaetes 4, Montreal 3.

Toi onto 7, WaUilndlon -j.

STANDING OP THE TEAMS
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Pal rick Dlvtekn
rGulli

G.P. W. L. T. Pis. ForABSt.

YESTERDAY'S GAMES
Ba'.tan 109. PtntidctMa 100.
eir.nl Mb, Buttalo 113 In.l.

Kansas aiv U2, Cttinmo 101.
Milwaukee al Los Anicies (n.i.

Startle M7, Houston 107.

OcYoiMi 95, Vvasninjion p? (n.i.

SATURDAY NIGHTS GAMES
Washington 104, Near York 104.
Bcetori HD. Philadelphia 96.

Budalo 115. New Orleans 101.
Cleveland 107, Atlanta W.
Golden Slate 130. Atlanl.i ID*.

Phoenix 106. Los Angeles S3.

Buffalo 21 2ft 36 .Jl—in
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Wings 4, Flyers 2 Saturday nights game
PHUVeloM, - , Nr.y York l?9. Vlrainla 101

SSST*
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Denver el fcttitudto-

San Antonia al Indiana.

College Results
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San Antonia at Indiana.

y* Tim Ch. Aaaairwi I'm A LATE SA
Saeond Period — 4. Del, Bresonw, J8 - .. _
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> STANDING OF THE TEAMS
EASTERN CONFERENCE

AtfaMic Central

-Giuli-. W. L. P:t. W. L P-l.

[JJoitr, BosJcn VI ,67ft tv.iinlnem 44 ?: .4 .VI% iSi Phiia. 40 3? 556 Cleveland W .«*
™ Buffalo 3? 3? .549 HJuiton 36 36 .‘JXt

Near Yorfc 33 28 .4oa M. Orleans 33 39 4?»

nil St Altenla 2d 42 .4C0

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mntwt«j Pad He

ir.i S W. t_ Pci. W. L Pci.

A*! Milwaukee 30 J9 ^25 *Goidon St. 51 20 .MS

f7l Kans. City 38 fl ,7>4 Seattle 36 35 J®
ia» S Ddrail 27 43 JS6 L Anwles 34 36 JM
I6S Mb Chh3W j3 a Phoenix 34 36 4S6

Pwlland 31 40 .437

“Cllnthed division title

309 159 I Last night's Mi Iw.-LA. game not Inriuded >

5^ SJ TOMORROW NIGHT'S GAMES

196 273 Delroit vs. Hew York at Madtosn Sajare

199 353 Genteft' 7:30 P-M.
Atlanta at Golden State.

2a* 2W Boston d Kw Orltans,

306 221 Chicago al Buffalo.

277 254 Houston at Lxa Anodes.

232 263 Milwaukee al Port!ant.

Seattle at Phowte.
Washington at Kansas City.

World Hockey Ass’n
YESTERDAY GAMES

Cleveland 4, Cmcinnaii 1

Houston 4, Prraenlx 3 in.l.

Quebec at Edmeffton In.).

Toronto 5. Wianjoco 2.

SATURDAY NIGHT'S GAMES
Cflisory 8. Quebc: 7.

Cincinnati 3, Houston I.

. iRdklrupalis I, Nca Ennljnd )

Phoenix 4, £au Diego 3 (wemnw).
Toronto 6. Cleveland S.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
East Division

r-GoaJs-i
G.P. W. L T. Ptx- For Aost.

Ncw^ngland 74 31 3ft 7 W 34 OT
Cleveland ...72 31 30 5 67 24 7 25B
Cincinnati . 74 33 40 1 67 268 307
Indianapolis 77 3D 37 5 65 217 221

West Division „
Houston ... 71 46 25 0 92 WS 238
PhcenU ... 72 IS 31 6 7ft 268 251

Gan Diego . 70 U 32 5 71 268 249
Canadian Division

"AirCanada flies

non-stoptoboth
Montrealand ihronto

six timesa day.?? /

5- M*V 'Mil" E n'jlm'i B

5anDiMa ' Sna^lan^DMslon
71

{
* ...» f -M 2 m

1 | |
vuii?K

OwJIm 7— - ^
• WpnM-s'Qte^dm.w «

sssss: ll5m 8SSS S gJffESS™
M

SE t ... INI V.M.I. 2 devetand at Ourtier.

S F
-

Mils 7 . (7d> . .. VJIA.I. 2 liFtenOBCHs al Sun D««i.

fL»( piiM’s'QlK.-etfm. aantj nuf locludfi.!

TOMORROW NIGHTS GAMES
Calgary at Taranto

I

Cleveland at Qortic''.
|

liFixnopciis al Sun D'-u.

Air Canadas non-stops leave JFK for Montreal at 8:00AK11:00PM*

3:40PM, 5:40PM, 8:30PM, 9:50PM. for Toronto ai 8:20AM, 1 1:30AM, 'j
1 :20PM, 5:00PM, 7:55PM. 10:05PM. See your trayePagent. •
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CslY Plu'iC” . ’3 If ti 70-331 ftiCOO
5.-n Crtasni# ... . 73 21 71 73-252 J.5C3
Lc.' . 70 3 eS 71-313 5.le>3

F^i?- 0:7t'rnuii . :::n c7-:r4 3.379
r <uc , .

.

. 73 rj 72 64-2:4 3.575
D.5: 1- ii-.: . T: ,* 7.-. 7D_;ii 3.3J9
/.’>• c fc‘ ^bilji.n'1 . ?0 72 70-754 3.771
F-i/,‘te.j . ti 7i 74 n-^4 3A7*
Rsit AUlsensti. 70 ;? 33 73—304 3.9»
t-'.J Lai; . :j -2 72 ft7_-ss o.rcs
C.\r- .‘.'.rwsrj

. . 70 73 75 30_:j5
Phi. F-ijKi . . . 71 32 7? 70—?=5 2J02
C^i p.:.-e . 70 1 72 ..-ns 2.3C5
T'inn. EC-ftJ’ii. .. . n 7? 73-2S5 23HLwMi'i .. . 5? 7i 34 r:-;ss r.a>9
Ten, -.Vei-J-ia- . K :i n—:is
Lcrr.- .'ic-;ter .

.

75 e 9 r.4 73-285 2 3K
Drr J mc3rv . . . . 74 71 64 73—7*5
.Bit- Ha -a. . '0 T> 7? 73—25> 1.30
L-.c ',i': Themn. •

.
"? 71 73 70—2=6 Ui»

P . MirrSr '
7ft 7T-3=6 U69

KAiaSiftrtr
. .. -> t 9 7ft—;?6, 1.249

F-u:- h S-iird .?.! 7‘c’ 71—2r6 1.269

.
»» 71 T3-:54

B-.-- “io s:rcr .
71 74 i‘. 72—;s6 1.213
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Advertising

Mobil to Push a New Product

A high performance

Your 1976 swipe
file is here!

MODERN PUBLICITY
1975/76

Edited by Felix Gluck

A comprehensive international

anthology of the veer’s best

graphics-more than 1.000

illustrations with full credits tor

each. 44 pages in lull color, a

studio book S2R95

THE VIKING PRESS
Ka Madison Avenue. New York 10020

One look at Channel One will show you why it’s the

most effective medium for automobile advertising

in Boston. Channel One delivers over 1,200,000

viewers daily. People who tune to Channel One not

only for programming, but for informational

advertising as wen.

Channel One gives you instant prime time avails.

And a chance to speak to one of the largest single

car-buyingmarkets in the city. On Sundays alone we
reach 85% of all newspaper readers who own two

cars ormore.

If you're selling cars in Boston, we're the one.

The number one channel for reaching the people

you want to reach. We’re The Boston Globe.

teton (globe
No. 1 Advertising Medium in. Boston

A Million Mail* N*v Yak. Philadelphia. Detroit. Chicago. Los Annies.

San Fotisco. In Florida. The Leonard Co- in Canada Airaencan-Publishws' Pepre

aenUlivts. Source: Picnic SosKn lintML 1975. Carl Nelson Research, lr,c..Chi^o

5-DAY
SEPARATIONS
for particular ad agencies,

'publishers and primers. Ex-

ceptional quality, excep-

tional prices. Press-proofed

twice.

Ifyaur budget is minimal,

arid if you can spare 10

working days, we have a

special service that cant be

beat, either.

Call

889-3241

By PHILIP H. DOUGHERTY
At the end of this week .

the Mob'il Oil Corporation

will break its first product

advertising since June 1973,

when Mr. Dirt bit the dust

The new campaign will.be

for a product unlike many
from oil companies, that

seems genuinely different

from what competitors are

offering. It’s all summed up
in an ad headline: "Introduc-

ing an oil that saves you

gas.”

The product is Mobil 1. a

synthesized engine lubricant,

which Mobil says can give

the average car up to 10

extra miles to a tankful of

gasoline. It is also said to

perform at high and low

temperatures.
Mobil, which has been put-

ting millions of dollars into

corporate advertising, will

say only that the budget for

the Mobil X introduction is a
multimill ion-dollar one.

Doyle Dane Bembach is the

agency. The newspaper ads

it has prepared wdl begin to

run Friday in 80 markets.

On Saturday three 30-second
TV spots -Will begin to run on
network television, and spot

television in 46 markets will

begin early in April.

Mobil 1 is expensive; with

a suggested retail price of

$3.95 a quart. It went into

test market at the end of last

August in Albany, Syracuse,

Boston, Milwaukee, Minneap-

olis. Providence. Portland,

Che., and parts of Washing-

ton State.
*

Mademoiselle Readers

Mademoiselle, along with

such magazines as Time and

Esquire, took a beating in

the audience department

when the last figures were
published by W. R. Simmons
Research.
The previous Simmons audi-

dience data had put Made-
moiselle at 3,493,000 when
suddenly the 1975 figures

showed it at 2,453,000. That

made the advertising cost per

thousand soar from SI. 42, the

lowest in the field, to $2.20.

Now that the salesmen

can't sing about efficiency,

Frederick W. Jackson 3d. the

publisher, will be orchestrat-

i mg a canto on quality, point-

ing out in an ad that “Made-

moiselle readers are in a class

by themeslves: the upper

one.”
He has been publisher for

three years, having come
aboard at that rank after

service with The New York-
er, Good Housekeeping and

The new product to be

marketed by Mobil.
m

Young & Rubicaxn. Up to-

four months ago Mademoi-
selle's promotional needs were
handled in-house, with space
being bought by Altman ,

Stoller, Weiss.

Mr. Jackson was not satis-

fied with that situation, so
after a competition he named
Sacks & Rosen as the agency.

Its job will be to position the

Mademoiselle reader, which
Mr. Jackson believes lacks
the clear image of readers of
Glamour (a sister publication

in Condfi Nast) or. Cosmo-
politan,

As Mr. Jackson sees her

(with the help of research)

the Mademoiselle reader is a
trend-setter accustomed to

doing things on her own. She
lives in an urban area, makes
a good salary and "doesn't

want to be told what to do.

She wants to know what the

options are in fashion, make-

up and interior design-"

So the campaign, which will

run in Media Decisions, Wom-
en’s Wear Daily, Advertising

Age and (in color) in The
New York Times Magazine,

will feature such headlines as

these:

“fm 26, single and earn

$19,000 a year. Call me Ma-
demoiselle.'’

*'! could care less whether

straight hair is in or out. I

prefer to make waves. Call

me Mademoiselle.”

All the headlines will have

that last sentence and this

tagline: “Mademoiselle. The
magazine more select women
select.”

The magazine dropped to

1,215 ad pages last year

from 1.320 in 1974, and the

Publishers Information Bu-

reau ad revenue figures went

from $9.5 million to $8.9

million.

The publisher of Made-
moiselle is pleased to report

that pages for the first half

of the Bicentennial year are

already up 6 percent from
the first half of 1975.

* • •

Advertising a Movie

Tom Laughlin, who made
a financial success out ofthe

movie "Billy Jack” through

advertising, is going to give

it another try with a cheapie

called 'Train Ride to Holly-

wood.”
Introduced in Detroit in

petober, the Taylor-Lau^Uitt.1

Distribution release- fell [on
' Its face despite heavy, pub-

licity and ‘promotion backing,

,

according. 4q Mr. Laughlin’s
publicity people. However, it

'•was noticed that the- movie,
x'
described as a "wacky, : far-

out musical” did get 'good
word-of-mouth publicity.;

So sothe equally far-out

and wacky advertising
1 was

created in-house and tne pic-

ture was. released in three

test markets, each of -which
received different levels of

advertising. Media placement
was handled by -the Jack
Wodell.Agency.

In Austin, Tex, the picture

was promoted only with
newspaper ads. The same
amount of newspaper adver-

tising was used in Provi-

dence, R.I., along with some
modest television. The -heavy
promotion guns were unlim-

bered in Omaha: newspapers,
radio and television.

And — good news, adver-

tising fans — Omaha did the

best Even after the advertis-

ing pressure was lessened, it

continued to do well because
of the aforementioned word-

' of-mouth.

Now, according to the public

relations people, Taylor-

Laughlin. the movie is ready

to go into national distribu-

tion.

Kf

Shima Leaves Agency

John F. Shima has resigned

as president and chief execu-

tive officer of Shima/Pass-

berger “to take a vacation.”

The company changed
.

its

name in December from PKL
Inc.

Herbert Passberger, who
had been, vice president and
creative director, has been

elected president- .Anthony

Romano has been named ex-

ecutive vice president and
chief operating officer.

Personal Finance: Capital Gains T

LEGAL

By LEONARD SLOANE

Special rules govern the

taxation of capital gains,

often enabling individuals to

pay lower taxes than on or-

dinary income. It is impor-

tant, therefore, to understand

the definition, timing, meth-

ods of determination and
limitations of this tax:

• The tax is essentially based

on gains and losses from

This is one of a series of

columns about Federal in-

come taxes that appear on

Mondays.

sales and exchanges of cer-

tain kinds of property

called capital assets. Gen-

erally all properties owned
are capital assets and are

subject to capital gains treat-

ment if they are not used

in a trade, business or other

9.9% ofWQXR’s audience flew to Europe
in the last three years. That’s the highest

percentage ofany New York radio

station's audience.

Markets in Focus 1974 says so.

It cosis money to do that. Our
audience has it And spends it. Not only
on Europe, but cars and cat food and-

charge accounts.

Whatever you're selling, ifyou’re

not reaching WQXR/s audience, you're
-

missing the best part of the good part of

New York.

The part with money.

The classic stations for classical music.
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Thus a loss on a pleasure

automobile, jewelry or work
of art cannot be deducted
on a Federal income tax re-

turn. If these items, how-
ever, were acquired for the

purpose of making a profit

on resale—and used only
incidentally for pleasure pur-

poses—a deduction can be
taken.

According to present law.

a gain or loss Is considered

short-term if the asset was
held for six months or iess

and long-term if held for

more than six months. Presi-

M FillSTEREO
IK UslYTC3vTe.es

For instant reservations at these or other fine hotels,

DIAL 586-5099S5
IN MONTE-CARLO. MONACO
Loewr. Monm-CaHo

I

C>Vi5ton BjSrn Hail
Ptrfenntl me 221-6500

neuipcs. iooiouiwoi-

: olher food news, all featured

every Wednesd ay on th

e

Family/ S rv le Pages of

The New York Times
NOV.ED

|

IN NEW YORK The Regency.

Lggws Drake. Lac*s Warwick.

Lcews Summit. Rama^a Inn

WgwarS Jo^nscr.’G Mcloi Loricr

IN WASHINGTON. D.C.

Loc*5 L cnta.-.r Piaia

IN NASSAU. THE BAHAMAS
Loews Paradise istand

Hore l & Villas

IN LONDON. ENGLAND
Loevis Cnu'cn-I'

IN QUEBEC CITY, CANADA
Loews Le Concorde

IN SANTO DOMINGO. D.R.

Loews Dominicans

iOoemng Sorinq 19?$*

IN MONTREAL. CANADA
Hfitel Loews La Ciie

{Opening Ssrma i?T6l

(3 ljoews Morals

dent Ford has proposed,

however, legislation extend-

ing the.short-term period to

one year.

Capital gains .are now
given favorable tax treat-

ment only when the property

sold or exchanged has been
held for longer than six

months. Short-term gains are

taxed regular rates.

In counting the period that

the asset was held to deter-

mine if the gain or loss is

long-term or short-term, the
beginning date is normally
the day after the property

was acquired. The last date
of the holding period is the
day on which it was sold.

For instance, a stock or
bond purchased on March 4

and sold on Sept. 5 would
qualify for long-term capital

gains "treatment. When real

estate is involved, the dale

of acquisition is considered

to be the earlier of the date
you receive title or the dale
you receive the property and
assume the burdens of own-
ership.

Tn computing the tax. the

first step is to classify all

capital assets that were sold

us either short-term or long-

term and to find the gain or

loss on each sale. Then the
short-term gains and losses

are merged to provide a net

short-term gain or loss. A like

procedure is followed for

long-term gains and losses

to arrive at a net long-term
gain or loss.

If there is a net long-term

capital gain that exceeds a
net short-term capital gain,

the tax on only 50 percent
of the difference results in

half the normal rate.

If short-t?rm capital gain
prevails jftrr the calculations

arc completed, it is taxed at

the regular rate. If there

a net capital loss, it can be

applied against ordinary .n-

come. with a maximum de-

duction of $1,000.

Here ton there is a differ-

entia! between ihe short-term

and long-term basis. Although

excess short-term -apital

losses offset ordinary income
on a do1Iar*fur*dollar basis,

it takes 32 of a long-term

capital loss to offset SI of

ordinary income.

A person can carry over
any unused net capital loss

for many years until it is

exhausted. But such a loss is

treated as long-term or short-

term each year depending on
whether it was originally

short or long term. For ex-

ample, a net long-term cap-

ita]' loss carryover will initial-

ly reduce long-term capital

gains and finally up to

SI,OOP of ordinary income.

Ar. an alternative to this

method of computation, the

tax can be figured another

way that effectively limits it

on any excess of net long-

term capita! gain over a

short-term capital loss. For

taxpayers above the 50 per-

cent brocket, both computo- I

tions should be made to find
1

the lowest possible tax.

The alternative tax rate is

no more than 25 percent of

the first 550,000 cf long-term

capital gains. Any gain ex-

ceeding S50.0Q0 is included

in ordinary income and qual-

ifies for the 50 percent off-

setting deduction.

Adding to the computations
that can be made by those

with large capital gains is

the JO percent minimum tax.

This tax is imposed on cer-

tain items called tax prefer-

ences—one' of which is the

amount allowable by the 50
percent capital gains deduc-
tion — to recapture pari of
the savings.

Capitol gains and losses

are listed oh Schedule D and
Form 4707, while the mini-

mum tax is figured on Form
4625. Whichever is used
should be attached to Form
1040 — the basic form for

individual tax returns — for

mailing to the Internal Rev-
enue Service.
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Ever)' clay at HI: 10AM Air Canada leaves New York for

Winnipeg, Calgary/Banff, and Vancouver. We also have

fastest connections io Edmonton. See your travel agenr.
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flAZ: Analysis of Media According to Zip. A remarkable innova-

n from TIME Magazine. A computerized system that analyzes

. RP distribution of a mediaschedule, that helps you evaluate your

3dia in terms of TV, magazine and census data.

^AMAZ isbasedontwo vital facts: (1) that heavy magazine readers

. •''e typically light TV-watchers; (2) that heavy magazine readers

re principally in the most affluent Zip Code Areas. If your adver-

ting budget is concentrated in television, you might be missing

'* $ot of your best prospects—the householdsthat do a lot of mag-

azine reading but don’t watch television very often.

There is a happy medium between television and print. That’s

what AMAZ helps you achieve. AMAZ gives you a rational basis

for specific additions and deletions in your media schedule. AMAZ
gives you an impregnable logic for dropping certain TV allocations

and adding certain print schedules to your plan, so you reach your
best prospects without spending any more money.
Among print media, TIME has no peer in tailoring your advertis-

ing to specific markets, regional or demographic. What can an
analysis ofmedia according toZipdo foryourproduct? It can show
you what you’re getting (or missing) with your current advertising

program. We’ve done it for some of the country’s biggest adver-

tisers. AMAZ. Call your TIME representative for more details.

Where innovation is nothing new.

. ..
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jVew Fusion Reactor Likely to Break Even in Fuel Use
cTniTvaiw er or not fusion would be-jheavv forms of hydrogen: deu- at the University of Califoraiai The latter could be used for

By WALTER Sullivan < come En economic energy, cerium and tritium. The deuter- in Berkeley. i
direct generation of electricity

Unexpectedly rapid progress.source. . ium nucleus contains a neutron The 2X-HB is a mirror ma- ^,
om tiie inefficiency

in recent months in a critical' Last week he, his colleagues

j

in addition t0 the single proton chine -a simpler design than
™' dlsE“aI

_5S2S?2L .2
area of fusion research, known and odiers m fusion

‘ characteristic of all hydrogen the Tokamak —which has re- achieve such' fusion are -rautfi

Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor

^
0[ ipedlliiMssr*“ Barrs? se,

at the Princetoa Plasma Physics] Ftaion » .be atom-SBli.^^^'^'botUe^ a'.d a. bean,
. of2^^“.— * ** ma

1™« gH«to
Laboratory, site of the S22S.,pmc«s. haN»™

' ^ of.ear feotenum be

the deuter- Fusion .Reactors ItFTR nrniect. with the ftmm
r r—

7

.7 t c*j*>c nmrpu that nnwart the nuclear ucuicuuw »«r up mcu - - inai suoconiractar ior tne
Laboratory, sue of the

of today The atoms split the boit!e - heating the deuter- Fusion .Reactors iFTR project with the Grum-

tvpicaliv those of uranium 'um-tritiumi mixture to the fu- in the present concept of man Aerospace Corporation as.

.

pleted m 1981,
-If fhlloS 'aithoueh Dlutonium 239 s,0n P0!?lt - The deuterium beam 3 fusion reactor, neutrons eject- subcontractor to Ebasco.- There

hTrneS Sn also be^ed.
P

can pass through the magnetic ed by the fusion of deuterium had been six bids for .the cod

IL hS tmT*. „*
wai] because it is elecfncaliy and tritium would be trapped tract.

^^^SlsS?hS
m
a

Hybrid Reactors
: neutral. in a surrounding blanket ' of The device will be rotighlv

2l Princeton lust ^ ousrt^r oil T .l. tkni t v> n i!tk!nm c #«. i » . . *1. _ < . it »
*

Hvbrid Reactors

«,nh achi.rirn4n intn
would comrt uranium cjs or electrons, leaving ns atoms relatively short-lived and so, represents an intermediate stepatoms sucn as

.
- '(which is unsuitable as reactor positively charged. They are in contrast to deuterium, is in exploring what happens as

'fuel# into- plutonium. accelerated, then fired through not found in naturally occur- the scale of Tokamak system

ed
U
ineKv

V1<te vmu -
un,,mi(r

j
a similar “breeding" of new an electron-rich gas to become ring, hydrogen. The heat would is greatly enlarged.

CO energy.
j filial rpmprf hu nputrrmc frnm neutral acnin. anrf aimed Intn nrnrfiirs c.som tn rlnvo « nnurnr TL« mprnl

!
Magnetic coils for

equilibrium, field

Up
mixture until fusion occurred

'

w
7
0U

.

Id P.roduce
,

3 -300 pounds, France, the Oak Ridge National ium. The latter is aboundant, lithium blanket' and heat av-! wasp-waited in- cross section. The PDX plasma cloud wilU^vJ

A more recent approach liasi°
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and temperature ' The malol
1React? r' at Princeton. The pur-jarea of fusion research. is uncertain. Explaining the relationship Jac machine Ln which plasma meter. -It. is-typical of the long.^ relatively -sn^

American efforL
’

however
,s to test the behaviors This week Dr. ' Fredenc As pointed out this week of the Princeton effort to work is subjected to a sudden- magne- lead times in such work- that models Aleato

on. maan^tic confinement otl
of hydrogen plasma in so large Coensgen, in charge of thejby Dr.' Edward A. Frieman. at other American centers, Dr.! tic pinch. PDX results will not come in are projected. •"
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e
with sriecial emnhasis!
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enrich the plasma fuel. Recent • •

advances in this area have* • .

made it seem that the new; - '
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Princeton reactor will be able!
to "break even" —that is. re-j
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lease as much fusion energy; 'ST^Sr -g * ^ ^
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Here are some timely words fromMercedes-Benz
the optimism and enthusiasm! ^ ^ - "

evident in the - laboratories 1 Vfcj f Jy A Y Y

SSSHS: ~dneworlds onlytrue expertm the field.

Leads Recovm

Harris to Focus Efforts
j

WASHINGTON, March 21

:

1 AP)—Former Senator Fred R.i
Harris of Oklahoma said today'
that he would focus his efforts'
on campaigning in Pennsyl- 1

vania in an attempt to make a
good showing in the state’s'

Democratic Presidential pri- 1

mary April 27. “We are hoard-

!

ing our money, our resources!
3nd our workers and we are

I

going full time into Pennsvl-;
vania.” Mr. Harris said on the]
CBS program “Face the Na-
tion.”
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MANHATTAN
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1212) 247-4032

LEGAL NOTICE

Pursuant lo See I ion J(C11 B 1 ol ihe Sank '

Holding Comoany aci ot 1356. as
amended, and regulations of the Board
ot Governors ol Ihe Federal Reserve :

System. FIRST COMMERCIAL BANKS
.

INC.. Albany. New Vork. A bank hold-
;

ing company, is presently engaged
through a subskfiary known as FCB '

ADVISORY SERVICES. INC., m the
'

business of (i) serving as the advisory 1

company for a mortgage or a real es-
,

late investment trust; 12) serving as in-
j

veslment adviser, as defined in Section
]

2(aX20l ot the Investment Company
Ac! oi i$40, to an mvesimonl company
registered under the Act; J3f providing

portfolio investment advice to any other

person: <4i furnishing general econ- '

omie information and advice, general

economic statistical forecasting ser- -

vices and industry studies; and (5) .

providing financial advice !o Stale and
;

local sovcrnmcnts. such as with :e-

Cpoc; to the issuance ot their securi-

ties.

4 I* proposed uwi ifie oiiice at vrhieli i

thece -activities are conductod be I

relocated from 1 TO Broadway, Now
York Oiy. Newr York, to 290 Madison .

Avenue, New York. City. New York.

Persons wishing !o comrtvsnl on this

proposal should submit ih-ir wens m
wnbng wilhm thirty \30? days ot the

date of publication oi lhu> notice to

Federal Reserve Bank ol New York. 33 :

liberty Street. Federal Reserve P. D.

;

Station. Mrs York. New York - 1CKM5.
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sire some timely words fromMercedes-Benz
dieworld’s onlytrue expert in the field.
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Finally, at least three domestic manu-
facturers and another two imports

have shown serious interest in intro-

ducing Diesel passenger cars to the

United States. You might see die re-

sults of their interest as early as 1978.

It’s about rime. The Diesel pas-

sengercar is a uniquely practicalidea

whose time came long ago for the

rest of the world.

First, a few of our credentials:

• Mercedes-Benz introduced the

first production Diesel passenger car

the world has ever seen. The dace:

1936. Onlv Mercedes-Ben: can dis-

cuss passenger car Diesels with the

authority of forty consecutive years

of experience.

* Mercedes-Ben: has produced

over 1,500,000 Diesels, over 500,000
of them since 1971 alone.

° Mercedes-Ben: Diesels are now
operated in one hundred seventy-

seven countries around the world.

° Mercedes-Ben: has sold Die-el

csrv to more than SC.000 Americans
over :he past decade alone. And
Mercedes-Ben: has a neework of over

400 Dealership? ail across the L-nireu

• :v- ; ' } 7

-
~
r

Practical Millions for today: The wluitoiutiy W0D and the classic 240D.

hundreds or others who haven’t a

clue about the blessings of this ex-

traordinary automobile. For example:

• The Mercedes-Benz Diesel never
requires a conventional tune-up. Un-
like gasoline engines, Diesel engines

have no fussy ignition systems, no
points, condensers, spark plugs, car-

buretors or distributors. Furthermore,

HvMiL .’jjSwii
. mink. TcmarkabL' reliability.

J he MiwJa-Biit; Dtf*c! is ttvry inch a Mercedes- Ben-.

States where highly skilled and fully

experienced technicians know pre-

cisely how to service Diesels for maxi-

mum performance and economy.

° Mercedes-Ben: ha* pioneered

virtually all of the major refinements

in passenger car Diesels. Among them,

multistage tuel injection, precombus-

rion chamber.? and, most recently, the

worlds first 5-cylinder Diesel engine.

• Mercedes-Ben: has improved
the performance of its Diesel cars to

levels comparable \\ ith gasoline-

powered cars. Over the past twenty-

five years, we have increased maxi-
mum vehicle speed bv over 40 percent,

maximum horsepower by 100 percent.

A primer of Diesel blessings

For every American who has bought

a Mercedes-Ben: Diesel, there are

parrs that aren't there can’t break or

need service or replacement,

•The Mercedes-Ben: Diesel

doesn’t charge an ecological penalty.

Virtually ail gasoline engines are re-

quired to mount a costly emissions-
clcaning device that reduces perform-

ance as well as pollutants. Not so a

Diesel. A Diesel is an exceptionally

clean-burning engine because it con-

sumes its fuel much more efficiently

rhan a gas engine can.

•The Mercedes-Ben: Diesel has
an enviable reputation for engineer-

ing, craftsmanship and durability. Ic

embodies the almost legendary
Mercedes-Ben: safety achievements.

Something the; Based on rhe average

official used car prices over the past

five years, Mercedes-Ben: holds its

value better than any make of luxury-

car in America. And a Mercedes-Ben:
Diesel is pure Mercedes-Ben:.

• The Mercedcs-Ben: Diesel hums
a fuel that is readily available at thou-
sands of serv ice '•rations <ill across the
country — and that cants an averaee
between 4 and 7 cenrs /os a gallon
than gasoline.

Only from Mercedes-Benz—
a choice

Of all rhe world's car manufacturers,

only Mercedcs-Ben: offers you a

choice between two distinctly differ-

ent Diesel models.

Both models combine rare quali-

ties in today’s automotive world:
Honest 5-passenger capacity, sensible

size, reasonable weight, genuine corn-

brakes. And both offer appointment* 25c5 i ;

;

so luxurious that they banish,- once
and for all, rhe Diesel s old-time work- ..... c

horse image. The one you choose will .

'

most likely depend primarily on just
'

how much performance you want
and need. •

The 240D, for example, is pow- .

ered hv one of the worlds classic en- ;

gines...che Mercedes-Benz 4-cylinder

overhead camshaft Diesel engine.This
fuel- injected engine is known world-

wide for dependability' and is potent

enough to let the 240D cruise all day,

at the maximum highway speeds.

The 300D is a newer engineer- .

ing tour de force. It is the worlds .

'
-

.

first 5-cylinder Diesel passenger car.

It establishes a whole new category of

Diesel — a whole new category of

Diesel Rid Curiosities

Ifa Diesel engine is a curiosity, the fuel

ic bums is even more so. For example:

* Diesel fue l is separated from crude

oil at much higher temperatures than

are needed for gasoline. Yet it am. be
burned just as it is refined. For opti-

mum performance, gasoline requires as

many as 6 chemical additives.

Diesel fuel delivers more usable

energy per gallon than gasoline.

» The very first Diesel fuel was a

combination of air and coal ditSL It was
a temperamen cal mrxcurc—bu c it

worked! The date was 1592. Today, as
scientists everywhere arc seeking auto-
motive power alternatives to oil, exper-
iments have turned up an interesting

possibility: coal dust.

_

'
;

i »
•
;
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A MiTcedi-’s-EkTit nuvmiun: Owr Dwvf
endues have ttoxnmhustnn chambers that

nlkni’ fuel and cur tn be mixed and btrnud

.

in (tin jTjj’Jt. Result, a l<m»er, tinnntlwr

f»iaw fnihe. rtiiTiv •rnmpli.'ic hrming.

fort and remarkable reliability. Both

offersuch Mercedes-Ben: engineering

advances as fully independent sus-

pension, power-assisted, recirculating

ball-type steering and 4-wheel disc

automobile. The 300D’s overhead !'

cam, tuel-injected, 5-cylinder engine >.

produces 25 percent more horsepower i

'

than any previous Mercedes-Benz
. }

passenger Diesel engine. ;

There is only one way to make
j

an intelligent choice between them,
j

Test drive them both. !»’’!
:
,v^v

In view ol rhe 40-year Mercedes* ]

Ben: head start with the Diesel, your \ ;

best source of in-depth information

is your Mercedes-Benr Dealership, fj j - _

Arrange a test drive. A wonderfully

practical idea -brought to marurity?
1

r-".

by Mercedes-Ben:— is waiting to give •

you a brand-new driving experience.
j

-.py-.'

.
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Sa/es of New Shares Grow;

Bond Traders See Rate Drop
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! By VICTOR K. McELHENY
j

^ jo^N a ALLAN

Action is expected within a- The credit markets, eDcour-

few days by Congressional
|
aged by their success in han-

sources on sending a bill ending idling an even larger volume of

trJnZt\^~ s“uri** *
I mem 'to the floor of the Senate

first t*uarter Ms ***.

S'':*v-^SSaivSS- -v.-" > . i ?: v

•:! f j. ; :i . Si Tllil®

(and House.

While they were skeptical

of the bill's chances for pas-

sage. the sources said the Joint
Committee on Atomic Energy
would complete action on the
measure (proposed last June

they did a year ago. are becom-
ing more and more

. convinced that in-
urdit terest rates wiH

Markets decline. After the
corporate market
dispatched last

• • ‘

'V . , , :. . V>^v.v, -
/'?4* >+'

; :V-:w.-; r-v; vk-*
i
» »Mi.^ « j i

••« "

by the Ford Administration) week's three big new bond is-

soon after a heaing scheduled sues—S«25 million of high-

Tuesday. At the hearing, the grade long term securities —
committee is to hear testimony traders and underwriters

from industry' backers of pH- cheered,

vale uranium enrichment "One of these days," one

TTn New Yurie TImes/Panl Senurira

t the main Sears warehouse in Chicago being prepared for distribution to stores in the area. Strong retail

sales across the country are leading the business recovery.

]vair uranium cnnciunciu -une or tnese days, one
[projects. ‘corporate bond dealer re-

i
Meanwhile,' the Government-marked enthusiastically, “triple-

{toofc another step last weeklA bonds yields will go through

I
toward creating a private ura-;S perce nt. That'll take an awful-
jnium enrichment industryily big pus), 0cnow. because
(alongside the large Government! we're at S*i percent now, but
one. |one of these days we’re going

Officials of the United States i to make it."

1972 ’73 '74 '75 '76

(est.)*

Reference: Securities Muster
Association

Investment Dealers' Digest
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lent from al-

reports detail-

profits for the

of the recent

lich for most
Jan. 31. 1976.

s figures for

rbruary-

j ;

1L>Dod, chainoan
1
‘^*..ick & Compa-

.try’s largest

organization,
f nouncing the
j

. %
'xterly report

. 'sijimer had re-w
‘v.' marketplace.

^ “tc recovery is
J

* id the con-

s to lead the
tP id said. "We
“ ^ Ai-- ent recovery

or appliances

and! other big-ticket mer-
chandise to continue. This is

good news for the retail in-

dustry and particularly for
Sears. The year ahead should
be a good one.”

Far its fourth quarter.
Sears reported a sales gain
of 3.6 percent to $3.99 billion.
More important for Sears,
however, was the increase of
more than 100 percent in net
income to $239.9 million.

Sales of Sears in January
and February indicate that
the resurgence m retail pur-
chases is continuing. Sears
sales in January topped the
same month of 1975 by 13
percent. In February sales
were up 10J3 percent.

Sears was not the only
gainer since the end of 1975.
With few exceptions, all of
the major chains and long
list of smaller organizations
have shown advances in sales

ndustry Expecting

Increases This Year

JvKsl y 9 JXGLCLllGl O 1 11 lu. Energy Research and Develop- when tripie-A bond yields
7 ment Administration met Fn- jjp below 8 percent, he de-

volume. In January a fist of Miller & Rhodes reported a day with representatives of ail ciared, it will be an event more
more than 30 chain organi- gain of 32.7 percent in earn- three American industrial orga- important than the Dow-Jones
zations reported a gain of 17 ings and a gain of 16 per- nizations it had selected in industrial average topping 1,-

percent over the previous cent in sales. January for negotiations to qqq
January, the largest year-to- Record, sales and eamiogs build privately owned factories

Cred jt market economists
year gain in almost rhree were also registered by the byfor enriching nuclear f^‘ tend to agree with this optimis-
years. In February chain- J. C. Penney Company and by the partflalv secret. Gov-

tfc view
e

.*
A11 ingredients

store sales are estimated to the S. S. Kresge Company, emment-controlled centnluSe
;necessarv to encourage another

have risen at least 11 or 12’ the second and third largest proceK.
A ...

|
rally in ‘the bond market seem

percent. chains, during the quarter
_
In the session. E.R.DA offt-;

t(J bg -n pjacA” Henry Kaufman
Large department stores ended Jan. 31. Penney sales cials reviewed and heard indus-

, of Salomon Brothers declare
in the major cities alt re- in the quarter were up 20 try criticism of a draft basis.

p

ri{ja„
ported substantial gains in percent, wfide its profit rose for negotiations" with the three '

te . . raafket
sales and profits for the more than 200 percent, organizations Center Afso- The cojorate bond market

fourth quarter. In New York, Kresge showed a 26.4 percent ciates of Fairfield. N. J.. :he Jas Jj
Alexander’s earnings jumped in sales and a 91-7 percent Garrett Corporation of Tor- b>Hion of publicly offer^ issues

more than 65 percent in the increase in earnings. ranee. Calif., and the Exxon
[f

quarter ended Jan. 31, and The increase in consumer Nuclear Company of Bellevue. »t tos offeringsjof onljr about

sales were up 12.9 percent bhying is reflected in a large Wash. Each has proposed con- 5J biliion so far . in Apnl,

Marshall Field & Company, mrasure by the growing de- struction of centrifuge plants At the same time, money

the Chicago department majld for large-ticket items that would eventually cost $1 flowing into pensitm funds,

store; reported a profit in- such ^ furniture, major ap- billion. savings banks, trust funds and

crease of 11.6 percent on a chances and carpeting. The combined capacity of insurance companies is contmu-

sales rise of about 10 per- The willingness to spend is the three centrifuge plants ing at an extraordinarily rapid

cent also reflected in the resur- would equal that of one of rate, credit market analysts re-

in Washington, T>.C., the gence 0f automobile sales, the three so-called gaseous dif- port.

organization that runs Gar- - — fusion plants, owned by the News of inflation—in recent
finckel's, Brooks Bros, and Continued on Page 40, Column 6] E.R.D.A.. that produce nuclear years the chief reason for sky-
— = ...... — =

— -- ipnwer-pi.mt fuel today. The high interest rates—has also

;

agency received proposals frombrightened. On Friday the Con-
_ . . all three organizations last Oc-! sumcr price Index was reported

Paper Industry COITiebaCK lober. [up only one-tenth Of l percent

volume. In January a list of
more than 30 chain organi-
zations reported a gain of 17
percent over the previous
January, the largest year-to-
year gain m almost three
years. In February chain-
store sales are estimated to

have risen at least 11 or 12
percent.

Large department stores
in the major cities all re-

ported substantial gains in

sales and profits for the

fourth quarter. In New York,
Alexander's earnings jumped
more than 65 percent in the
quarter ended Jan. 31, and
sales were up 12.9 percent
Marshall Field & Company,
the Chicago department
store; reported a profit in-

crease of 11.6 percent on a
sales rise of about 19 per-

cent
In Washington, D.C., the

organization that runs Gar-

.Salomoit-

New AA
Utilities

Municipal

.Bond Buyer

Bond Index

'

\
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By ROBERT i. COLE
Big corporations, increasingly

encouraged by the strength of

the stock market, are expected
to turn to Wall Street this year

to raise an estimated $12 bil-

lion of new capital by setting

stock.

If investors respond—as they
are widely expected to do

—

businessmen will attract more
new money through stock than
at any time since the hectic

days of 1972, when stock offer-

ings soared to well over $15
billion and the Dow Jones
industrial average zoomed to-

ward 1.036.72 late in the year.

Businessmen badly want to
sell stock after several years of
piling up debt through bond
offerings. Stockbrokers, severe-
ly hurt by a string of poor
years, hope to recover now
with the heavy trading volume
and the greater-than-usual prof-

its that new offerings bring.
But warning signs are begin-

ning to develop that too heavy
a flow of.money into new offer-

ings could interrupt the upward
momentum of the stock market
and that investors, regarded
now as considerably more
sophisticated than in years
past, may not be so eager to
respond as they once were.
The build-up, nevertheless,

has already begun. A tabula-

tion by the Securities Industry

Association showed that while
new equity offerings in Janu-
ary stood at only $497 million,

compared with $551 million a

year earlier, they have moved
ahead substantially since.

The Investment Dealers Di-

gest, which compiles such fig-

ures for the industry, reported

that new stock offerings nearly

doubled in February to more
than $1 billion from $532 mil-

lion a year earlier. March is

likely to mean a continuation

of the trend.

The phrase "new issue" or

“new offering" can be mislead-

ing. Taken at face value, it

should mean that the company
offering shares is selling stock

io the public for the very first

time. So far few of these of-

ferings have come along, and
few are expected until the

.Long Term.
Treasury

Bonds

3 Month

5 s—Treasury-5,1
Bills; •

Paper Industry Comeback
Paper and paperboard operating rates, in percent

4.5 -J—
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Paper
Continued on Page 40, Column 1
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By GENE SMITH
>erboard prices tion of Niagara Falls, said he
within the expected to see quarterly

se this year, price increases this year,
tion seems to “With the costs of labor,
the increases, chemicals and energy still
Poors weekly going up. there's no way we
frrwSSSr x?”

avo'd higher prices, al-

« S2JESJ 1 thinic increases
p exception- will be moderate.” he said in
the face of an interview here last week,
nu in 19/5, He added he would "guess
y an average that for the full year the

on Jan. 1. total rise would be in the
demand con- neighborhood of 5 to 8 per-
mgh the year, cent." •

:e hikes are jq addition to the predic-

vipw nf the
of Price increases, the

of
^

the naner
9&th annual m«ting of the

F Hiih-rm A American Paper Institute last

ted that voN
™*k

.
Prided emphasis that

wo?ld rise
the ““fy had reaiJy re-

mand S recession
fr°m last year

’

s

ill be able to „ T . ,
percent price . .

Edwi
,
n.^- Lophe Jf-. pres-

a year ago " ,aer, t of the trade association,

lap. president ?^
d ^at paper and paper-

iper Corpora- board production was now
running at a rate of “close to
60 million tons a year." or
more than 25 percent higher

OR than a year ago. He added
that paper production ap-

' peared headed for a first-

ly’ quarter increase of 20 per-

n
cent, which would bring out-

‘ put to a 26 mnUon tons a
year, in comparison with 23.3
million tons last year and the
record of 26.9 million tons in
3974.

Mr. Locke's forecast placed
paperboard production 25
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lober. up only one-tenth of 1 percent Jan. reo. Mar. ferings have come along.

Under the Ford Administra-for February, its smallest 1976 few are expected until

tion’s bill, on which hearingsi •* — ~ .
—

• ,
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Henry G. Van der Eb,
chairman of the American
Paper Institute, said that in

the paperboard sector inven-

tory liquidations were "just

about completed last April

and May and there’s been a

nice, gradual pickup in de-

mand since then.” He said

he was particularly encour-

aged with December and
January retail sales.
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Coin Collecting: Investors’ Hobby With High Stakes jts

Recent Auction Shows Rare Gold Items

Down in Price but Silver Up Sharply

UIUBEBS
.. By RITA REIF

Numismatics: a hobby to brought a total of $2,308,710,
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some, a gamble to others
and a serious Investment to
many collectors. The aim
is tHe purchase of proof coins

for pleasure qnd also a profit.

The players range from small

children hopeful of finding a
1913 Liberty head nickel in

a handful of change to

bankers parlaying coin pur-

chases into a net return of

as much as 119 percent a

year.
The- size of the stakes, as

collectors discovered earlier

this month at the first major

auction since the coin mar-

ket reached a fever pitch in

• May 1974, varies from year

to year.

At this month's sale, con-

ducted by Stack’s Coin Com-

pany, 123 West 57th Street,

the rarest American gold,

selections sold from the John

Work Garrett Collection by

Johns Hopkins University, the

owner, dropped significantly

in price from two years ago.

SUver. items, however, had

soared. „ .
months."

Nevertheless, collectors. The Eliasberg collection,

dealers and investors inter- numbering more than 7,500

^auction*

6— Continued on Page 4U, Column 5

establishing a record for a
single-owner coin sale—said

they were optimistic, even
bullish on all vintage Ameri-
can coins.

Many collectors mentioned

the experience of Louis Elias-

berg, a Baltimore banker,

who was honorary chairman

of the Finance Company of

America when he died last

month. Mr. Eliasberg; had re-

ported that his coin collec-

tion, eme of the finest ever

assembled in this country,

had been appraised last year

at $15 million to $18 -million.

He said that after subtracting

costs from the minimum ap-

praisal figure and dividing

the results by 41, the num-
ber of years he had been a
collector, he had enjoyed a
minimum return of 119 per-

cent a year.

"In act,” he told a group

of numismatists gathered at

Johns Hopkins last Novem-
ber, the value of his collec-

tion had “doubled in 18

months.”
The Eliasberg collection,

numbering more than 7,500
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irfto a binding contract with
the designer of the system and
guarantee the quid pro quo
that will be necessary for any-
one sensibly to undertake such
a project?”
Thus it is difficult to envision

the forces that will produce the

final state, whjch has not been
mandated by Congress.

It may be, Mr. Sommer said,

that when the goal of eUminat-
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Pittston Unit in Bid

For Belcher Oil Co.

Merger
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Benjamin Stack, standing, and his cousin, Harvey, right, displaying coins to customers

at their coin store at 123 West 57tb Street

By E J. MAIDENBERG 1

The Pittston Company an-

1

nounced yesterday that its;

Metropolitan Petroleum divi-.

sion proposed to merge with,

the Belcher Oil Company, a:

privately owned, company,
based in Miami,;

Fla. Under terms
Merger 0f the merger,

New_ Pittston, a diver-

sified concern,

would receive all

the common stock of the com-

bined company, roughly 370,-'

000 shares. Belcher’s 303,000

shares would be exchanged for

a like number of preference'

stock in the new company. i

Further, Belcher holders-

would have 20 percent of the

voting rights after the merger
j

and their preferred shares 1

would be redeemable at their

!

option after five years. Thai

- If You Get-
Sick,

Why Should

Your IRA or

Keogh Plan

Suffer?
Wb’H show you how to
guarantee regular contribu-
tions. With our Walvor of
Premium Benefit illness or
-disability can’t put a stop to
your retirement plant For de-
tails. csaH today!

(2i2)MU 4-5779

Croup Writers
live.
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mer remarked toe other day The nse in stock offerings is Mock of desirable stock—with- Although the Norton Simon Conditions Noted

that’ the company bad been a boon in several ways. 'This out running iqi the price— statement did not mention toe In the letter to clients, Behr-tnat the company naa neeri a dooo in several ways, inis WU1 pute— ^.latcuicuL ulu <iul wnmua uic m me jcllci uj uraua, d«ii- ^ __ ^ <
selling common stock for toe is good news,” said L W. Bum- would be by waiting for a stock amount of cash it was paying ing said its New York office f'nncfffVlPfO T 1TtCi
last few years to finance ex- ham 2d, chairman of toe SJ.A. offering. for Oriane, sources in the cos- “at the present time” would UUZtOUlI £t>JL OX^vaU.lwt/WUiiu
pansion. But, the price of the and of toe WaJJ Street house “Corporations that issue metics trade put the figure at not be able “to ship freight to

'

stock, he said, was usually of Drexel Burnham & Com- stock would have to be pretty $21 million. any country which takes part

below book value. This year, pany, “For investors it means naive,” toe salesman said, “to They also noted that Norton in restrictive trade practices or continued From Page 39
be added, the price may stiU an overdue opportunity for the believe that institutions will al- Simon owned Max Factor, one boycotts.” —

-

be less than book value but rewards that should flow to ways be willing receptacles for of toe nation’s leading cosmet- The letter also went on to which are running 50 percent
>. Ml V_ in nninn fUn.n nrlu. ninl, ,U/I|'. mn'nnn thmt nffPritlOC QnH that- BnaPU I Ire iwirPmc tirViirK hori cqTm nnfo ViAWrQTTor t>iaf noll nfhAr sbfifld frf 1975 IQ tCTHlS Ol
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it will be hieher than in prior those who risk their savings, their offerings and that every ics concerns, which had sales note, however, that “all other ahead of 1975 in terms of
0

, .
~rrr

, m v_ . I _c «nnn i.., *1 „ » t -CC :n k. k'._ unite arvl Own hionpf Hi
For businessmen it means a re- salesman will be motivated by of $300 million last year. AI-Ib-LI.’ offices will be operating units and even higher

“••we’re still going to sell it,” turn to reasonable levels in toe making a few dollars more to though Max Factor sales in under normal conditions.” dollar terms as a result of

be said, “because we have to cost of raising equity capital sell an offering. Britain and Scandinavia were “Our customers have told us renewed interest m larger

keep the common equity portion and a chance to restore a prop- "The customer is smarter, doing well, the concern had not they don’t want any prob- cars.

of our capital structure at an er balance between debt and too,” he said. “Moat of them made much headway on the lems,” Mr. Palumbo said in an However, there are sou

adeouate level
H equity,” he said. know.” Continent, they added. interview. “They don’t want to problems hindering recovery

The sheer volume of such -of- Wall Street salesmen have a
firings, even as measured by strong incentive to guide them

,
the flood of so-catled tombstone —money,

ads now appearing in news- If a customer buys (or sells)

paper financial pages, clearly 100 shares of a $25 stock, for

isof concern to John M. Me- example, he pays a commission
' Garthy, investment portfolio of at least $52.50 to most brok-

manager of the $1.6 billion » be bm?s the same stock

amk.«b.t VrrrrA m a new offering, he pays no
Abated Fun

. romna commission. But the brokerageV a laj^e BumbCT compa-
coHects a fee from the

nies decide to come into the ^ t„

Decline in Interest Rates

However, there are still

problems hindering recovery
that also tend to hold back
consumer spending. Among

icome to New York because of that also tend to hold back

the Lisa law.” consumer spending. Among
Thus far the law, which them are high unemployment

rolled through the Legislature and continuing inflation. On
with no opposition, has not both fronts, however, progress

Uxr enforced. Werner H. has been reported. More jobs

IS d)CCn DV IjOTIQ 1 TcLO-GTS Kramarsky, State Human Rights are opening up wito increased
J Commissioner, could not be construction activity, p&rbcu-

reached for comment, but he lariy m toe residential seefcw.

rnnrinmni fc*. m -„ ari • „ „ . „ has testified that he has nei- The Labor Department re-

J . + +. w
Continued From Page 39 of fmancmg will have been^ ^ n0r ^ budget ported Friday that the Con-

mes decide to come into the
selIin ^ rt£>ck. te monfWy ^crease since Septan-

hand,ed dunn^ Januaiy. Feb-
10 administer the law. sumer Brice Index rose only

market in a short venod utlrme jn^ih r>fferir>P_ the firm IQ71
ruary and March this year. Though Mr. Ullman and 0.1 percent m February, on

. _ . . . Siimificantiv. nil this volume other lawvers have broadlv a seasonally adjusted basis.

interest was the decline in

retail food prices of 1.5 per-

cent If consumers spend less

for food, it can be assumed
that their purchases of cloth-

ing and other items and serv-

ices will rise.

The Conference Board says
its latest poU of 10,000 fam-
ilies throughout the country
indicates that almost 1 out
of 10 intends to buy a new
or used car within next six

mouths. About 1 out of 3
families plans to buy major
appliances, and 1 out of 25
families plans to buy a home.
Consumers now have a

good savings base for pur-
chases. In 1975 personal in-

come rose to a record of
more than $1.2 trillion. Dur-
ing toe year consumers man-
aged to save more than $90
billion.

marKet in a snort renoa m ^ offe^o tfae firm IQ7 ,

r ruary and March this vear. Though Mr. Ullman and 0.1 percent m February, on more than *1.2 tnmon. uur- agara
time,” he said, “they’d loll the 1kM ^ far^ of a simil&r

oe.wii.
mf significantiy. all this volume other lawyers have broadly a seasonally adjusted basis, ing the year consumos man- compl

forward momentum of the
lot ^ 10q shares.

Federal Reserve analysts, af-
accomoli^ied hv de- construed the law forbidding toe smallest increase since aged to save more than $90 squaix

market” by siphoring off The individual salesmen con- ter concluding early this month ... .
. JJ

y any “aiding and abetting” of February 1971. Of particular billion. roof i

money into new issue*. sequently, is given considerable that that the central bank bad ^L~g “ta?V7r . _ , . = === ===== : ===== = = == S1151
Mr. McCarthy urged that encouragement to sell new of- tightened monetary policy, re-
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most new offerings be put off ferings. His share of the com- vised their thiniray m0re re-
Government ^ a®ency bor'PniM I A HiP"h flODOV tw.'

until late April or early May. mission varies from 35 to 40 rwr^rpia^ rowing, local government note will UUUCtUllg. ** lilglx LKaACo 1-AAJUlJy There

By that time most annual re- percent of the total on new of-
c

J' . . and bond sales and corporate
ports would be in the hands of ferings. compared with 25 to ^ foreign issues for the fint continued From Pace 39 purchased the three 1875 coins that sold for $500 to

'

market and one that is most now at
„ionBC ^ ^two * $91 -000 *?* $3,000. And some sUver coins faeflit

Continued From Page 39

New Corporate Bonds
marxet ana one uiat is most

billion un 12 nercent pieces, will go on view in a
readily influenced by the Feder- J* ’

SJii J Bicentennial exhibition at the

Dite Moodn Amoutt
Sold Ratios (Mil)
3/14 Ait 300 S''

3/17 Aa »S St

»Mk miM March 19, 197#)

UTILITY BONDS
Amount Offering 0
IMIIJ Issuo Prlo n

300 S-W5t ml TM Co. Dbs >W6 S9JJS 8.

las SMti Calif Ed Co 1st KWH »JS0 B.

SO Mohwltn Ed. Co. 1st 906 99 9.

ICO Teas EleSvcCOb 1st «B6 10IJ19 9.

M low* P * L Co. 1H W04 101 9
TOO MilL Ehc Co. 1st 9V%06 100 • 9.

2/34 AU 100 NJ.BcUToi.Co.lv Wt\*
7/2> Aa tO Guff Sts. UftHCo. 1st 3?VW VJ0JD
1/20 AH 100 TOM NU. GoHt B40-06 100
1/11 Aa SS OMfmu GAE Co lsi 8*06 101449

OTHER BONOS
VIS Am 300 Texaco Date H406 99JS
3/11 BM 70 CMwKO Sr. S.F. Nts 10%84 99J0
am a an simim chi ckomoi 7.10-77 100
3/1/ A so 5ftyjni Oil Ca(0trU>} 7.40-79 100
3/11 A 7S StnM Oil COfOWo) B-W 100
3ns A 100 Comrnrd Cntt Cn. SMS 99jo
3/10 A 50 Gurnard CrdtCo 140-tl 100
3/10 Aa 100 Amer. CnnamfifCv SMtf 99JO
VM AH UB J.P. Moron CD. Nts 8-86 99.15

3/Z Aa 300 Union Oil Co CH Dbs 8*04 99.25

2/25 Ah aS8 Earn Pipe! Co. GM. S1&Q1 99S0
2^5 Ah ISO Exxon Plot! Co GW. 7-4W3 100
2/25 At TOO Bottilhn Stl Co. Dote 8%Q1 993S
277* Aa 100 Bomwita Co. Nls. 73W1 99-75
2m As MB Jim Demo Cult CoDte 8-84 99.75

Orta. Current
Yield Quote
8-54 98H »ld
8.93 99%- %
9.10 99 - ».*»

9J5 101ft- ft
IN fl • 'A
9.125 98ft- 914
8-34 97ft- 8>
SSI 9Pft-lWft
8.60 97ft- ft
8JO 99ft- VS

war
Chng. Yield

8,57 Wft-100
10.46 100ft- ft
7.10 59ft- ft
7JO JVft-lOT
8.00 100ft- ft
A95 99ft-100
8JO 99ft- ft
tM 100 - ft
8.13 100ft- ft
8.70 100 . ft
8JO 98ft- VS
7.45 99ft- %
SA5 99ft- ft
7JR 9984-100
AM 100ft- ft

y u_y u>w * 1 , _ . _ _ - -ii- _ ciceniemuai e/uiiuiuuu hl luc

al Reserve, has dropped to 4.77
from the $42-2 bdlion of fixed-

Mint next

percent from 4.95 percent.
lf0“e secunties marireted\ w mQntiL *

Rapid growth of the money^ first three m0ntbs 19,a- Just what is to happen to
rm

supply last week did not appear ^ ina^or reason for the collection after the close

> s to upset toe money market increase 15 FedenU Govern' of lhat
ft* ^

een

tS as it ftiquently has this year,
cent’s heavier borrowing this jounced by the Ehasberg

JjJ
The Federal Reserve Thursday

year- ** “ f^,

.

ected
Harrv W Bass Jr a Dallas

M2
aftenioon reported a substan- r3^±J2^ i^bilb^n «« producer who flew to New

8j? tial increase in the money sup-
qU*^er’ ^ fron

\.
51 ^ ° York to bid on dozens of gold

ply, but Treasury bill rates de-
m the CQrre9pondmg P^nod of coins at m0nth’s sale,

,55 cUned Friday- 19Z^ f 4 c . .
observed the other day toat

York to bid on dozens of gold
coins at this month’s sale,

observed the other day that

It remains to be seen whether .

FederaI d?t
ft SPiSK

7 M is expected to total almost he has matte on the millions

£75
a11 ti

^
se facbQrs ^ promote

bUJfon un from $1 14 of dollars he has invested in

|j
4 the advance m bond pnees and * 1

j

“7 blUl0n ' up 51-14
coins since he started buying

7.9 i
decline in bond yields that D1l*on

- 10 vears ago. Mr. Bass’s pur-

H5 many in Wall Street’s fixed-in-
Local government bond fi- chases and those of two

7.75 come community now foresee, nancing is expected to increase other collectors and a dealer

7^2s But there is no question that to $7.36 billion from $6.16 bil- resulted in at least half the

7-89 an extraordinary heavy volume ikm 2°^ ^ram t^ie Garrett auc-~
Tax-exempt note sales will

tion going to Dallas after the

drop to $4.04 billion from $7.6
.-Today j have 25 percent

Tax Exempt Bonds oOhoa. of my portfolio in coins,”

. Corporate and foreign bond Mr. Bass said, adding toat

sales wto decline to $9.36 bil- these are mostly American9 lion from $10-24 bUlion. fold proof coins minted from

JP financkiE activity. Wall Street s producing gold coins. Term-
bond dealers may discover that

jj,g j,js purchases investments,
they have more time cm their Mr. Bass said that all were

hands. So far, only a tittle made in his role as executor

more than $1 billion worth fL *e Harry w- 5353 Jr-

of corporate bonds is scheduled „CHl„ . .-
f_

he has made on toe millions

of dollars he has invested 'm

coins since he started buying
10 years ago. Mr. Bass’s pur-

Here's an opportunity

to get your

principal back on

‘MocS’s

Tax Exempt Bonds

gold from the Garrett auc-
tion going to Dallas after the
sale.

“Today I have 25 percent
of my portfolio in coins,”

Tendered
gold proof coins minted from
toe 19th century to 1933,

when the United States quit
producing gold coins. Term-

of the Harry W. Bass Jr.

trust

purchased the three 1875

coins (two at $91,000 each,

and one at $81,000) toat

brought toe top prices of the

day at toe Garrett sale.

Benjamin Stack, who is a
partner with his brother Nor-
man and his cousin Harvey
G. Stack in the coin concern
(foimded in 1858) toat bears
their name, stresses that the
lower prices paid this month
for proof gold coins did not
represent a softening of the
market.

He insisted, in fact, that
there was a simpler explana-

tion why the 1875 $3 gold
piece that had sold in May
1974 for $150,000, brought
$120,000 last year and only
$91,000 this month.

"There are a mere handful
of the thousands of gold coin
collectors who are prepared
to spend around $100,000 for
a coin today," Mr. Stack
said. "Of that group, at least

two already owned that S3
gold and were not in the
market to buy. Competition
was therefore less formid-
able, so the prices were nat-
urally lower.

’

What collectors did bid
more aggressively for were
the gold, stiver and copper

company s om
est users of sec

in the United

By contrast, .
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coins that sold for $500 to son, N.C., trii_

$3,000. And some silver coins facility for a
~

minted before 1860 set rec- 1973 Celln als -_

ords that were double the the jobs of 50 ;

values registered in 1973. >*
“Prices will continue to in- ^ght toT -

crease for high quality coins,” from Kiraberlj

observed Janies Hayes, a New up the new c

Orleans stockbroker who has
;

,

been buying rare coin issues ]}]? T UIJ X L
for 20 years since he was 9 UDzlr
years old. At the Garrett sale imfH".
he restricted his purchases to f I N m |(i| -

stiver and copper coins, for
which he paid a total of $7,-

000. He said he was aware Continued Fi
that, if history repeated itself,

some purchases would not the total of nr-
increase m value for several million requiret
years. Recent boom periods, chasing equipm
he reported, included 1960 to called "add-on" -
1963, and 1969 to 1973. siem plant

John R. MuneU, toe 20- Enrichment 1 •

year-itid president of the fuels involves r-

Three M Oil Company, a fam- pling the nati .1'.

ily business in Dallas, divides of readily fissii

his time away from the bus!- 235 atoms in

ness and his studies — he is uranium hexafl ...

a junior at Southern Method- which heavier

-y.

.
' >?

1 VV
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Continued Tt

million requiret

chasing equipm
called "add-on"
sion plant
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235 atoms in
~

uranium hexafl...

which heavier •

ist Universily—between coins 1atoms dominate. -;

and the horses he owns. “But
the oil business is our prin-

cipal concern,” he said after
the sale, where he and his

father purchased an undis-

closed large number of gold

issues.

fqr^jnApiUp1^ 0^ about

IN LESS THAN 3 YEARS,
INSTEAD OF 10.

fduft 7 /I /rr\ °

a

years and other collections
(due 7/1 /86) and. bonds. And TJ«»»ybor-| has n thoroug^jy absort)-

rowrng is expected to drop inj
|ng K he declared
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-And the
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Tbe gaseous di;..
"

accomplices tl!;

;

by driving toe g’;;."

ous harriers tha - - :

back the heavie. -

gas. The cent-' •;
:•

works somewha
separator. A 5^=?;

• ••

: •• »a :

coin collecting was a family

tradition, now in the fourth

generation. But he added, his

a minute thrus:

gas outward wf Unit

from “a cigar box deal" into

a major collecting interest

Gaseous diffvOItlfTUmif
operate in the

We own and offer NYC 7%% Bonds, due 1 /I /79—20% yield
to maturity—745. Consider swapping your Mac 8’s (approx.
69 bid as of Thurs. 3/18) for our NYC 7 It’s. Cost to you,
about $55 per Bond—^and you’ll own NYC Bonds which are
notin moratorium.

profits that originally at-

tracted Mr. Bass to coins. A
Tuesday

collector since childhood—of
3 Paso Comnaw, S4> million of Coyern- C.nmnc nn» ^nino—«Vfr Race

irerT^uaranfeea sH.otuiiamo du^CCOI. Stamps, not COU15 ivir. i»ass

raiw Aaa-AAA. v/n-te, wan. recalled he was told bv a
Oi/cmo & Ea'.fcm llllnsto Ra»row. fripnd in IQfK that a mil of

million of csrMflcates, due 1977-91, ralod A Tneno in irtoo inat a Tail yi
tn fAoofly i anfl a+ toy stand«rt & Poors. Denver Mint 1955 quarters he
C

fei£!ii!S!«;s c-9, & eiwfrfc mum had purchased for $J0 from
or»fersncB stuns. rst« singled fi ret boston. a bank when they were new

WEDNESDAY had increased in value in the
I-**™; KaHcMi Motfrag Axoditiai, sjot coin market to SI 35. The oil

mil Hon of leur-Y**r mDentures and «00 imracrtm+aA *w%A
miliiBn of rln»-year lU-monttt dehentures. CX0CUu\6 lnVGSugatro anoCall "The Municipal Bond People”

N.Y. (212) 964-6800 • N. J. (201) 677-9400
—or write for our FREE BOND GUIDE and “Bond Facts”
Newsletter.

Halpert,Oberst andCompany
60 Evergreen Place, East Orange, N. J. 07018

The following fs a supple-
mentary weekly list of mutual
funds preparedby tbe Nation-
al Association of Securities
Dealers. Tbe range shown re-
flects prices at which secu-
rities could have been sold
(bid) or bought (asked) last
Friday.
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Wearephased io announce that
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PClItlve.
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ferrud siarcs. ran double-A. Morgan
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. „ . w 7im um that in Sus view inflation was—with Julian Leidman, a Sti-
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, (HIRING WEEK
Broonlos-PoTis 'rrfjrtrlcs, W) million of

41W llfi nhrf Bas bv Moody's and
BB8 by StanlirJ L P:srs. Sslcmnit Brnlh-

en.

In the tax-exempt sector, the

following issues are scheduled:

TUESDAY

Continued From Page 27

WOOD, STRUTHERS 8c WINTHROP INC,
MEMBERS NEW YORK ANO AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGES

t.«cal Ketftine Atrffierift«. SC0.6I radllon
:! liovwr-’SEr.r-ZKkcd Jort-term nita. Cont-
NtlTIVO.

Stale cf WeWnjIart. 557 million, ralod

Aa try Mi’s and AA-v by Standard &
Poors. Competitive.

Cltv cf ronrJnjhn. M.W., S70 million.

paid up to $20,000. a year for

her training and has been

busy putting together the

right show-business package

for her since her victory, re-

fused to give away the de-

tails this afternoon as Miss
Hamill sat surrounded by

irate to ‘.’Sv.tei w aa sy dozens of clicking cameras
iVriFtfer! i, Posrs. S.idder. Fwbedy. —1„.~

20 EXCHANGE PLACE. NEW YORK. N- Y. 1000S

>in.;crr! i. Pace's. Kidder,

WEDNESDAY

CHICASO

ROCHESTER
DALLAS * LOS ANGELES

SAN FRANCISCO ' BRUSSELS

Cify rf S!. FdJrst'jrr. Fu.. sro Tllllan.
nied or.iT. i 1 b, Kb*'! and A br
jiand^rd & Poor's. CjTBPT^ilryf.

rrtUKSWY

PnWie Powr Dislrlsl. Jllr

and whirring tape recorders

at a news conference. "It’s

private, that’s all.” he said.

She gave two main
speeches today, once when
she was presented with a

mlniM. riled A 1 br tlw/i and A+ t - jf, u...
5JwdA.vi S Poor's, nrs! Senon. bronze, lOOt-JOUg key tO the

town by Helen Meany Gar-
vis, a Greenwich resident

who won an Olympic gold
medal in IMS for diving, and
again while dedicating the

town skating rink.

"I hope I don’t flub it

again,” she whispered to her
sister before the first speech,
which took place on the steps
of the Town Hall before the
biggest crowd of toe day.
“It’s so good to be home
again," she said to the crowd.
’Td like to thank several

people—first of ail, my sis-

ter, for taking care of the
dog and the car and al] the

phone calls while I was away.
And then the post office for

delivemg all the leters and
then Pitney Bowes, my fa-

ther’s company, and then all

of you people here today for
being toe kind of people Fm
proud to represent
At the skating rink, which

was not built until after she
had left town. Miss Hamill
watched two young figure
skaters introduced as “fu-
ture Dorothy Hamilis" take
turns on tbe water-logged
ice and then said she hoped
the rink would serve the
town well.

“If it cncoura{
;

;
..."

skate for fun. toy^i:
,

hope for,” she V ':2'\ ' - •

cheering crowd c .

The celebratio n ;

toe biggest that:/
'

'
; •

. ^
'

:

has staged since:J

.

it welcomed bac
'

r .

fashion Capt. Rei ; V-.

a Vietnam prison.;'- .
. l- .

-.

’This is the wV-‘ i- -

in Greenwich” ,
l

Keegan, the direc j':

and Recreation
managed the "*

“We couldn’t hav V >:./ -«

.

for Charles A. U.;v>
be had come this -.t

Cw t^>

/ i- 5
aP«n^__..

^
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'.dentAides Avoiding
5residential Campaign
id From Page 1, CoL 2

mer Georgia Governor,

le say even their own
don't want to get in-

There's always some-
:tter to do than cam-
; they never say what
1 Tin not sure 2 under-
ymore what it is,” Mr.
said.

i State University of
it at Potsdam, for ex*

i the northern reaches
ate, an ad in the cam-
•r summoning recruits
barter’s campaign re-

ew only one response.

January appearance in
tassena, advertised in

ol paper, by Senator
yh, Democrat of In-
in an active contender
Presidency, attracted

:n students, and four
were student joumal-

mell University, in
ilitical leaflets appear
? or twice a week,
re ago a McGovern
,ie student union was
and distributing in-
daily.

s at the State Uni-
: Stony Brook, LJ.t

campaign leaflets,

d buttons are rare
:heir school and that
es this year are de-
litical talk,

clear on Date
:he students don’t
/ when the primary
Richard Berzon, a
Sarah Lawrence Col-
s volunteering in the
of Representative
Udall, Democrat of

link it's in May, and
believe it when
it’s April 6,” Mr.

d. “Thank God the

e candidate appears
Hot Most of them
know who’s nin-

was speaking about
on the BronxvilJe

is having a notice-

t on political cam-
„ l For example, Mr.
al statewide student
orce is currently es-

00 people, according

,
roughly what Sev-

ern had in Brooklyn
ks before the 1972

Senator Henry M.
mocrat of Washing-
New York estimate

it student-volunteer

.000 people. ’Accord-

iel H. Reich, student

forNew York State.

Jackson clubs at

ampuses around the

ugh these clubs dif-

in size and im-

h, who in 1972 was
rn coordinator in

nembers that volun

ion and said: “It’s

ear that this year,

surprised. We just

that many warm
:ing around.”
•se candidates who
themselves as more
lairing directly to

hat moved young
r years ago, have
drawing power di-

according to tbeir

oordinators.
these political man-
that any candidate

e to come close to

he force of about
inteers, overwhelm-
Drised of students.

Dr McGovern com-
i in this state by
/.

Students are as apathetic as
adults,” said Jo Baer, co-chair-
man of the Udall campaign in
New York. “They grew cynical

af an early age.” To date the
Udall campaign has amassed a
campus force estimated at about
1,500 people by John C. Wilbur,
a 22-year-old graduate of Ober-
lin College who holds the po-
sition of volunteer coordinator.

*Not Children's Crusade*

The Udall campaign is also
making an attempt to pick up
as many of the student vol-
unteers from the aborted cam-
paign of Senator Bayh as it
can, Mr, Wilbur said.

“It’s not as much a children’s
crusade,” said Alex Goodwin,
state coordinator for former
Senator Fred R. Harris, shortly
before the Harris effort here
was crippled by financial crises
and the defection . of its
delegates.

“During petitioning, we had
about 4,000 people working,
but it’s not as if 3,900 of them
were kids,” he said.

Students throughout New
York say that the shift in
issues in the last four years,
more than any other develop-
ment, has taken the drive out
of the student movement.
The end of the Vietnam War

eliminated an issue that had
vividly outraged the ideology
of the movement and had come
as a direct threat to a draft-
age population. The issues of
1976, notably those relating to
jobs and the economy, have not
filled the political void left by
the passing of the war. these
students say.

Economics Called Vague

Richard Bartmon, a 20-year-
old at the State University at
Binghamton who was active in

the McGovern drive and is

working for Senator Harris
this year, said he looked at

himself and his fellow students
and found that “the economy
is a remote issue—it affects

my parents, but not me."

But the war touched every-
body in a deep sense.” Mr.
Bartmon said.

William D. Hartung, a 20-

year-old junior at Columbia
majoring in philosophy, who
spent last summer working for

the United Farm' Workers i

New York, said that he had
strong feelings [about Viet-

nam] when I found out what
was happening.”

“But economics isn't as clear

cut,” he added “I can’t say
I know what should be done.”

William J. vanden Heuvel,
campaign cochairman for the
Carter campaign in New York,
also said that this campaign
"isn’t like ’72, because you
don’t have Vietnam.”

It's closer to 1960. in the
sense that if you think back,
there was no overriding issue

except the personality of Ken-
nedy," he said.

Hatred of Nixon Cited

Further, coordinators and
students believe that the ab-

sence of both Richard M. Nixon
and George McGovern as syir

bols has helped to dim studen

activism.

'There was more or less

personal hatred for Nixon,

said Steven Barkan, a third-

year graduate student in soci-

ology at the State University

at Stony Brook. ‘They were
working for McGovern, but

they were also working against

Nixon.”
“If you were a student and

you were antiwar, you needed
no other basis to work for

McGovern,” Margaret Costanza,

upstate coordinator for the

in?
The New York Timei

Not as many young people as in 1972 are coining to the aid of the candidates in 1976.
A shift in issues has taken the drive out of the student movement.

Carter campaign, commented.
“George McGovern was there,

with the liberal image, with the
mantle, against the hawks,”
said Ethan Geto, state coordi-
nator for Senator Bayh before
the Senator suspended active
campaigning.

Finally, toe election of 1972,
which swept hundreds of thou-
sands of young people into
politics, only to crush their
hopes with the stunning victory
by Mr. Nixon, apparently did
almost as much to sour young
people about working to elect

national leaders, many students
say.

Effect Doubted

”1 remember sitting in front
of the television election night,

getting drunk, thinking the hell

with it,” said Marilyn R.

Berker, a 21 -year-old senior at

Columbia who worked for Mc-
Govern in ’72. This year she is

not working in any campaign,
or does she know anyone on
campus who is.

“No one is stupid enough
anymore to think they'll have
any effect, whereas in 1972
they thought they would,” said

Richard Agriss, a 25-year-old

at the State University at

Binghamton.
“Everyone was freaking out

when McGovern was nominat-
ed, but it soon became apparent
that be was going to lose,” Mr.
Agriss said. “After that, I

up on politics for life."

One political coordinator who
still believes the movement can
come back to life, though, is

Representative UdalJ's volun-
teer coordinator. John Wilbur,
who has a staff of 15 to 20
coordinators working for him.

Tnto Their Books*
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ar store on 14th Street

the square. “We’ve

lot from the city over

-s about what*s going

one, bust nothing ewer

banning study recom-

mends enlarging the park at

the expense of some bordering
space now used for metered
paiking.

The amphitheater at the

northern end of the park, now
an overnight sleeping place for

derelicts, would be renovated.

A little-used playground would
be relocated to the southern

end.
Mr. Marrero and William

Stuhlbarg. who is bead of toe

, 14th Street Merchants Associa-

tion and also chairman of Com-
munity Board 5, expressed con-

fidence that two major im-
provements by private interests

on Union Square would cometo
fruition. One is the reopening

of the S. Klein Department
Store, which bad dominated toe

square for half a century until

its dosing last yean the other

is the conversion of a 74-year-

old, 16-stoiy office building on
the west side of the square into

apartments.
However, both projects have

been, delayed and may well be

[jeopardized.

|

Negotiations for leasing of

the S. Klein buildings on the

(east side of thesquare to Jukio

Tanjdoff, an Argentine entre-

preneur who operates several

other specialty stores in Man-
hattan, have been going on for

six months. According to a

spokesman for the Klein estate

no early resolution is in pros-

i

Pe
HTorts to convert the office

building at 31 Union Square

West, whose facade bears the

engraved name of a long-de-

funct "Bank of the Metropolis”

over marble entrance pillars,

have temporarily foundered tor

lack of financing. New York

City banks, even those in the

immediate area, have not been

willing to extend the $3.3 mil-

lion needed to convert the

structure into 147 apartments

renting at an average of $110

room a month.

“We have to make the point
clear that we’re depending on
them,” Mr. Wilbur said. “We
have to paint the picture at
crisis level. They have got to
know that they have to react,

and react now. Once they know
that, they’ll be ready to go.”
But that conviction will have

to overcome a situation that
Mr. Wilbur himself said he had
encountered: “It’s incredible.

They're really into their books,
and it’s serious. They really

want to learn.”

Jon Reiser, a 23-year-old at
the State University at Bing-
hamton. campaigning for Mr.
Harris, senses that "everyone’s
concerned about the future,
about getting a job.”
And Tina Villa, a 21-year-old

English major at Columbia,
feds that toe same trend is

afoot on her uptpwn campus.
“College is all preprofessional

now.” she said. “There’s no to the 50's,
sense of intellectuality left in) “People are even going to
college. It’s all about making 'basketball games again. All you
money. It’s like there’s an un- can do it just insulate yourself
stoppable movement going back I and not be affected by it.”

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

ToALL Holders of

NAUTILUS PETROLEUM CARRIERS C0RP.
United States Government Insured* Merchant Marine Bonds

5% SS Sister Katingo, doe December 22, 1978

•Principal and Interest Insured Coder Title XI ot the
Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as amended.

ALLBONDS OF THE CAPTIONED ISSUE ABEBKNQ BEDECKED.

NOTICE IB HERESV GIVEN Uul, la accordance with fa) the Trust Indenture
dated March 6. 1941, between Nautilus Petroleum Carrier* Coro, (the “Corpora-
tion") and Irvine Trust Company, Trustee. Ibl the Pint Preferred Mortgage.« amended, from the -Corporation to the Trustee, and (cl the Instructions Ir-
revocably riven by the Company to the Trustee by letter dated Oetobar 33. 1975,
the entire outstanding (ll.93Q.OOOl principal amount ol United States Govern-
ment Insured Merchant Marine Bonds. 5& SS Sister Eattnco, due December 23.
ins. ol the Corporation (the "Bonds") issued under said Indenture will be
redeemed by the Corporation on April 2, 1978, at the principal thereof
(except as otherwise set forth below), together with interest accrued to said
date, pursuant to the following provisions of said Pint Preferred Mortrace:
(1) 530.000 principal amount or Bonds have been selected by the Trustee for
redemption and will bo redeemed by the Corporation (without premium) pur-
suant to Sections 3.03(ei and 3.03(d). tilt (341.000 principal amount or Bonds
have been selected by the Trustee for redemption and will be redeemed by the
Corporation (without premium) pursuant to the second sentrnca of Section
3.03(d), (Ul) (271.000 principal amount of Bonds have been selected by the
Trustee lor redemption and will be redeemed by the Corporation (without pre-
mium) pursuant to proviso (1) of SecUon 3.03(a), and Uv) the remaining
(943.000 principal amount or Bonds will be redeemed by the Corporation al the
redemption price of 101?4r» of their principal amount pursuant to Section 3.03(a).

The number* of the Coupon Bonds designated for redemption (without Pre-
mium) pursuant to any part of Section 3.03 ol said Pint Preferred Mortgage,
in the aggregate principal amount of (430,000.00 are as follows:

$15,000,000

ASAHI CHEMICAL
INDUSTRY CO., LTD.
6*4# Convertible Sinking
Fund Debentures Due 1984

OFFICERS’ CERTIFICATE
AND NOTICE

. Forerun t to Section 3.05 ef (he Inden-
ture d-iied os of Much 15. 1969 between

the Company and .Morgan Goaranty Tran
Company of New York as Trustee, Raga-
yski Miyazaki. President and Kepreven la-

iive, Director and TeMio Takada. Senior

Managing Director of ihe Company, do
farreby certify and give notice as follow*:

At ils meeting held on March 10. 1976,

the Board of Director* of the Company
resolved that a flock dividend on il*

Common Stock at the rate of one share
per 10 ahnre* to die shareholders regis-

tered as of the record data hereinafter

specified be proposed for approval lu

a genera] meeting of shareholders to be

held up June 28, 1976. The record dale

in Japan is Wednesday, March 31, 1976
and the correaponding dale in Brands

. is Tomday, March 30, 1976.

In witness whereof, we novo hereunto
set our hands this 12th day of March.
1975.

By KAGAYAKI MIYAZAKI
‘ President snd
Representative Direrror

By TCTSUO TAKADA
Senior Managing Director

M 2 2743 3083 3170 4347 4544 4864 4935 5013 5321 5419 6070
12 2745 3085 3173 4455 4545 -4865 4939 5015 5324 5421 6071
19 2748 3088 8175 4453 4549 4868 4941 5018 5327 5422 6073
22 Z750 3090 8179 4486 4550 4866 4943 5020 5328 5424 6076
XT 2751 3091 3185 4467 4551 4871 4948 6021 5331 5425 6077
29 2755 3096 3188 4469 4578 4873 4948 5026 M35> 5428 6082
32 2758 3099 3202 4472 4579 4875 4950 5030 5337 5429 6083
34 2751 3101 3208 4475 4582 4877 4953 5105 5338 5432 6249
37 2765 3103 3208 4479 4585 4879 4954 5108 5343 5434 6251
43 2769 3112 3209 4480 4586 4884 4956 5111 5344 6437 6253
49 2771 3113 3212 4484 4601 4885 4859 5239 5348 5439 6254
S3 2773 3117 3218 4487 4803 4887 4960 5243 5347 6440 6256
&5 2775 3118 3221 4489 4804 4890 4962 5247 5349 5444 625/
58 2777 3119 3224 4493. 4806 4891 4964 5249 5350 5445 6259
G1 2784 3122 4302 4494 4807 4897 4966 5251 5351 6260
SS Z78*. 3124 4804 4495 4813 4898 4968 S253 5353 5457 6264
68 2789 .8127 4805 4497 4817 4900 4970 5256 5358 5458 6265
74 2792. 3128 4306 4498 4820 4901 4972 5258 5360 6482 6286
78 2794 3133 4308 4501 4823 4902 4978 5260 5364 5467 6267
SO 2797 3136 4312 4507 4826 4904 4976 5263 5365 6472 6271

' 85 2799 8138 4313 4508 4830 4907 4978 5265 5366 5648 6272
90 2801 3140 4817 4509 4833 4908 497® 5294 5388 5651 6275
94 2805 3145 4319 4513 4836 911 4984 5296 5389 6028 6276
98 2806 3147 4320 4514 4839 4912 4986 5297 5393 6029 6277
103 2812 3148 4323 4517 4840 4916 4939 5298 5394 6037 6278
106 2815 3150 4325 4520 4841 4918 4990 5300 5397 8041 6280
110 2817 3151 4328 4521 4843 4919 4993 5301 5399 6042 6281
114 2821 3152 4328 4528 4845 4923 4994 5302 6400 6044 6282
117 2824 3155 4329 4527 4848 4924 4996 5307 5401 6049 6288
121 2826 3157 4332 4529 4851 4926 4996 5308 5403 6050 6289
125 a— 3111 4335 4531 4863 4927 5000 5311 5405 6051 6290
129 2832 3162 4536 4532 4856 4928 5002 5312 5407 6052 6292
180 2885 3185 4338 4536 4857 4930 sons 5315 5409 6053 6295

2736 3080 3167 4340 4539 4880 4931 5006 S316 5410 6056 6296
2740 3082 3169 4342 4542 4861 4833 5010 5320 6415 6059 6298

The numbers and principal amounts of Fully Registered Bonds designated for
redemption (without premium l pursuant to any part of SecUon 3.03 of said
First Preferred Mortgage. In the aggregate principal amount of SM7.000.00 arc
as follows:

Prlscles!
Aassst Thmol

Redoened
Btnd WKhoet'

Nembers Prewiefl

R 138....S 9,000.00
R 148 13,000.00
R 170.... 301,000.00

Bead
Nanbin

Prfndpsl
Aiwent Tfesreef

Rrdeesisd

WHheut
Prefllow

R 186. . . .8150,000.00
R 127.... 39,000.00
R 131.... 18,000.00

Prlnelsef
Areauni Thereof

Redsewed
Bend Without

Nswfeers Premise!

R 171..:.$ 7,000.00
R 172 25.000.00
R 174.... 10,00040

CORRECTION:

$6,088,000 Town of

Gueensbury, Warren

County, New York Bonds

advertised 3/1 8/76 were

erroneously described as

"Unlimited Tax School

Bonds." The proper

description is “Unlimited

Tax Water Bonds.”

Roosevelt & Cross
BtCOBPOBATED

And Associates

ALL OTHER COUPON BONDS OUTSTANDING and not previously called for
redemption, in the aggregate principal amount ol (493,000.00, are hereby called
for redemption, pursuant to the provisions of Section' 3.02ft) of said First
Preferred Mortaace. at the redemption price ol S1.0U.00. The numbers of such.
Bonds are as follow*:

MB 127 2831 3172 4343 4523 4844 4936 5028 5335 5446 6075
8 2728 2833 3176 4349 4524 4846 4937 5107 5339 5449 60TB
10 2741 2834 3177 4350 4528 4847 4938 5109 5340 5451 5079
20 2744 3052 31BO 4351 4530 4849 4940 5110 5341 5452 6085
24 2749 3053 3182 4452- 4534 4850 4942 5237 5345 5455 ec48M 2752 3054 3184 4453 4535 4852 4940 5238 5348 5458 6250
33 2753 3056 3187 4457 4537 4864 4947 5240 535Z 5459 6252
38 2756 3081 -S1B9 4459 4538 4856 4949 6241 5354 5460 6256
40 2759 3087 •3191 4460 4541 4859 4955 5244 5356 5483 6258
46 2782 3094 3193 4462 4543 4862 4957 5245 6357 6465 6261
48 2767 3096 3203 4464 4545 4853 4961 5248 5359 5488 6262
51 2770 3098 3205 4468 4647 4886 4963 5250 5361 5470 6263
67 2772 3100. 3210 4470 4548 4874 4965 5252 5363 5471 6268
SO zrn 3104- •321* 4474 4652 4876 4959 5255 5387 6849 6269
64 2779 Sica 3215 4476 4581 4878 4971 5257 5390 6650 6Z70
67 2780 3107 3216 4478 4583 4880 497* 5259 5391 6028 8273
71 2782 3108 3219 4481 4802 4881 4980 5262 5392 6031 6274
78 2785 3109 *«>a 4483 4805 4833 4981 5264 5398 IV}3JC 6279
77 2788 3110 2228 4486 4810 4886 4982 5266 5398 f036
81 2790 3115 4303 4400 4812 4889 4985 5293 5402 mag 6284
83 2793 3116 4309 4491 4814 *893 4B87 5295 6408 •040
87 27B5 3121 4310 4466 4816 4894 4997 5299 5413 6043 G286
92 2798 3125 4314 4499 4818 4895 4999 5804 5414 6047 5287
95 2802 3126 4315 4500 4819 4896 5001 5305 5416 6048 5291
97 2804 3150 4318 4502 4822 4899 5004 5309 5417 6054
100 2807 3131 4321 4503 4824 4503 5607 5310 5420 6057 629*
101 2811 3135 4324 4504 482S 4906 5008 5314 5423 6068 6297
106 2814 8139 4327 4505 4828 4906 5012 5317 5426 6061 6299
103 2816 3149 *331 4506 4829 4909 5017 6319 5430 5062
112 2818 3154 4334 4511 4831 4914 5010 vm 6431 6053
115 2820 3168 4337 4512 4832 4916 5022 5325 5435 6066
116 2825 3159 4339 4616 4835 4920 5024 5329 5436 6067
119 2827 3163 4341 4618 4837 4921 5025 5330 6441 6068
123 PRPfl 3168 4344 4522 4838 4925 5027 5334 5442 6074

ALL OTHER TXTLLT REGISTERED'BONDS OUTSTANDING, to tbs extent not
sailed for redemption previously (Including the balance of the principal amount
of those fnfflr registered bands nailed for n&rttal redemption above). In the
aggregate principal amount of 3542,000.00. are hereby called for redemption,
pursuant to the previsions of Section 3.03(a) of said Pint Preferred Mortgage,
at the redemption price of 161%$ of sod) unredeemed principal amount thereof.
The number* of each Bonds, and the balance* ef the principal amounts thereof
redeemed hereby, ate M follows:

TriadMl Principal Prlpdssl
Aavart TTwryPf A••irt Ttarpcf Ameant Tbsrecf

MmsmI Bnd Rricawd Bata Actame*
Mnbwt With Pnafem Namtan with Pnslun Nufltan with Prmlsm
R 5....3100,000 ft 138. 0 ft 148....$ 12.000
ft 7.... 5tywo R 139. ... 5,000 ft 171.... 294,000
ft '25.... 20,000 R 140. ... 1,000 R 173. ... 25,000
ft 127.... 11,000 R 141. ... 1,000 R ITS.... 8,000
ft 131.... 12400 ft 142. ... 1,000

The Bond* may be suneudired for redemption and payment by mailing the
Bondi to Irving Trust Company. Trust & Agencies Department One Wall Street
New York, New York 10015, or by delivering the Bond* by hand to Irving Trust
Company. Trust it Agencies Department 40 Reefer Street Kb floor, Haw York,
New York. Coupon Bonds most be accompanied fay aU appurtenant coupons
maturing subsequent Io April 1, 1978.

•On and alter April 1, 1916. the Bonds shall cease to bear interest As pre-

viously Indicated In the Notice of Deposit of Cash published October 3T. 1976.

the Bonds on October 33, 1976. were dearned "Retired" or "Paid” In accordance
with Section 1.03ft) of the Indenture and since that data have not been entitled

to any benefit or security provided In the Indenture (other than the ash de-

posited with the Trustee for the purpose of Payment of the principal of. and
premium (U any I and accrued Interest on. the Bands npan their redemption es

provided for herein).

RAOTILUS PETROLEUM CARRIERS C0RP.

B, Irving Trust Company, Tnutte

Dated: March 16. 1878

New Issue Moody’s: A-l
Standard& Poet’s : AAA(MBIA)

$16 ,404,000

Town of North Hempstead
Nassau County, New York

$2,605,000 Park Improvement (Serial) Bonds—1976

(Dated 3/15/76, Due 1/15/77-94)

(First Coupon 1/15/77)

$13,799,000 General Purpose &. Special Districts, Ser. A, B & C
(Serial) Bonds—1976

(Dated 3/1/76,Due 3/1/77-07)

(First Coupon 3/1/77)

Principal and seari-aasnal interest payable at Banker* Trust Company, New York. New Ywtr or the National
Bank of North America in Manhanet, New York. Coupon Bond* ra (5,000 denomination, fully registrable.

Interest exempt, in tke opinion of roantel. front all present Federal,
New York Stele end New York City Income Taxes.

These Banda mill constitute, in the opinion of counsel, valid general obligations of the Town of
North Hempstead payable from ad valorem taxes to be levied against all the taxable real prop-
erty therein without limitation as to rate or amount.

The Town has secured a commitment from the Municipal Bond Insurance Association
to guarantee unconditionally and irrevocably the full and prompt payment of the Bond
Principal and Interest to tho paying agent and, as a result, the bonds are rated AAA by
Standard & Poor’s.

Amount
Doe Jan. 15

Amount
Due Mar. 1 Year

Yield
or Prie*

Amnunt
Due Jan. 15

Amount
Due Mar. 1 Year Yield

$125,000 $864,000 1977 330fo $175,000 $450,000 1992 535 To

125,000 925,000 1978 3.75 175,000 425,000 1993 6-00

125,000 930,000 1979 4.00 175,000 420.000 1994 6.00

125,000 705,000 1980 420 360,000 1995 6.00

125,000 665,000 1981 4.40 340,000 1996 6.10

125,000 670,000 1982 4.55 340,000 1997 6.10

130,000 675,000 1983 4.70 340,000 1998 6.15

150,000 675,000 1984 4.90 340.000 1999 620
150,000 675,000 1985 5.10 340,000 2000 620
150,000 575,000 1986 520 __ 90,000 2001 625
150,000 5/d,000 1987 535 75,000 2002 625
150,000 575,000 1988 530 — 55,000 2003 625
150,000 565,000 1989 5.60 — 55,000 2004 6.25

150,000 540,000 1990 100 _ 55,000 2005 625
150,000 450,000 1991 100 40,000 2006 6.25

10,000 2007 625

These Bonds are offered when, as and il issued and received by us and subject to approval ol

legality by counsel. The above Bonds are offered in any State in which this announcement is

made m which the undersigned are authorised to do ao under the laws of such State.

Bankers Trnst Company

Girard Bank
CnriTmiSa*

LebenAal & Co., Inc.

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

Sterfing, Grace Municipal

Softs Cupflrifl

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
hocjwilfd

Adams, HcEntee & Company

Salomon Brothers

A. G. Becker & Co.

flkftl Softs be.

Spencer Trask & Co.-

bcwimd

White, Weld & Co.
beerpnicd

O’Neill & Feldman, Inc.

Citibank,NJL

United California Bank Weeden & Co.
bwvwaled

Faulkner, Dawkins& Snffivan, Inc.

Banco Credito

jAfanv
,

Ktvtwk

L.F. Rothschild & Co.

AdrestCo.

Coogan, Gilbert and Company

Marine Midland Municipals

Bithifl rf KnwcHud Buk

Wood Walker
Dir. rf Fnl Rtpnd Starido, he.

Chester Harris & Co., Inc.

Sbeaison Hayden Stone Inc.

Jesop & Lamont
Hwcsul Sttwft, Ik.

Colin, floefastin Co.

kill

This announcement appears as amatter of record only

»

$11,000,000

United States Government Guaranteed

Ship Financing Bonds

$5,500,000

6J25%-8JQ% Serial Bonds,MORMACALTAIR Series,

Due February 15, 1977-1986

$5,500,000

635%-8J0% Serial Bonds,MORMACDRACO Series,

Due February 15, 1977-1986

The Bondswere issued by

Moore-McCormack Lines, Incorporated

to assistm financing the midbody conversion of two existing cargo vessels

“MORMACALTAIR" and"MORMACDRACO”.

Arrangements weremade through the undersignedfor

the sale of the above Bonds to institutions.

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
. Incorporated

March 1976
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' Jurors Say They Hoped to Believe Patricia Hearst, but Couldn't
V4(6nfmued From Page i, CoL G

„ the verdict was going to be,”

—one juror said. According to

another, "It was certainly
• obvious she was not going

to be acquitted.”

‘l"
1

! The emotional strain of the

ni-. case was apparently severe

b; for the jurors, with some
n weeping openly and even
n- yomiting. But it never led to

tf-rj fenger or fights among the
,bi

jurors, who seemed to like

JJ
and respect each other.

* ht
“Every one of us wanted

dl f° believe she was innocent

" ijT because of the conditions, the
S£

m kidnapping. I mean," said a

f

r
(uror who, like his colleagues,

I in asked to remain anonymous.

fr ^ 11And when she was first on

E5>, witness stand, every

rli 3he’s heart went out to her.

r
pj kow could you help it? We

J
1

ye felt overwhelming sympathy
PJ re«r her, but then, at some

f- Mint in everybody's mind.
L ta^he sympathy was outweighed

P ch hv the evidence."

F e .
“We all hated doin® it”

r? njjpaid another juror. “I rated
r 1 didn't enjoy it at all.L‘C1«> I didn

K seJ’m upset.
y* _ s>

m A ir of’ Asked if he regretted his

r1

tn decision, he said, without

ft"! mousing, "No."
16, The jurors agreed that Miss

S a kearst's guilt, rather than

Grfheir prejudice or hardness,

U Aniad led to her conviction.

“I certainly don't think of

myself as a hard person
"

said one juror, "and T don't

think of anyone on that jury

as hard or operating from

some position of resentment

or bias or prejudice,"

He explained that be be-

lieved it was important to

describe the jurors attitudes

to prevent their being im-

pugned in public.

"There was never any sign

in that jury room that any-

body's decision was based on

anything but the evidence,"

he said. 'Tor her to say. ‘I

never had a chance’—are you
kidding? She was given an
incredible chance, every

chance in the world. Every
single one of us would rather

have acquitted her.

“Why do you think there

was so much crying and emo-

tion in all of us? Every one

of us was very objective and
very sincere and without

feelings of resentment or dis-

like. Everyone truly acted to

the best of his ability, and if

our whole society acted like

we did, then we wouldn’t
need courts and we wouldn’t
need juries and there wouldn’t

be any trials."

Seven women and five men
walked out of the large cere-

monial courtroom in the

Federal Building here at

10:47 Friday morning. Fed-

eral District Judge Oliver J.

Carter had just finished hjs

legal instructions. They left

behind them in the court

United States Attorney James

L. Browning Jr., who had de-

livered a two-hour summa-

tion analyzing in detail the

key paints of this case, and

F. Lee Bailey, the defense

lawyer, who had talked philo-

sophically about his client as

someone who had to choose

between death and survival.

The jurors turned right in

the corridor, then after a cou-

ple of steps turned left and
walked down a short hail to

enter a pleasant green room
containing 12 armchairs and
two large tables drawn up
side by side.

It was an odd time. For two
months, the 12 people had
lived side by side, sharing

moments of unusal intimacy,

but never being allowed to

share even a small detail of

their reactions to the thing

than had brought them to-

gether. the trial of Patricia

Hearst-

As they entered that room,
each one. it turned out,

thought he was absolutely

alone in his reactions to the
testimony. In the next few
hours, it developed that each
of the eight or nine men and

women who had decided

Mias Hearst was guilty

thought he alone had reached

that conclusion.

"I thought I was the only

one who didn’t believe her,"

said one. “I thought I was the

only one with doubts, the

only one without enough
sympathy."

Another juror, saying much
the same thing, described a
feeling of strangeness, of in-

security, at the thought that

he alone considered Miss

Hearst guilty.

He was suspicious of his

reactions. He felt badly of

.himself and tried unsuccess-

fully to trace his guilt, per-

haps to an irrational resent-

ment.

. When he learned that the

majority of the jurors felt the

same way. “I just couldn't

believe it,” he said. “I was
shocked."

The first thing the jurors

did, apparently, was choose

55-year-old William Wright,
a retired Army colonel, as
their foreman. Then they dis-

cussed the case and the evi-

dence.

"People just began to
talk." one said. “After all.

we had a lot on out mind
we hadn't been able to say.”

"We had what vou call a
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round-table discussion,” an-
‘ other juror recalled, “and it

became pretty clear pretty

soon how the prosecution's

side weighed against the de-

fense."

“Once it was clear which

way the majority felt," said'

another member, “the people

in the minority had the obli-

gation to talk about what’s

stuck in their mind."

They talked all dayFriday
and went back to their hotel

that night without having

taken a- vote. The next day,

however, probably as many
as six or seven votes were
takin. As the discussion pro-

gressed, a juror would say,

“Let's take a vote and see

how it’s going."

Then each juror would
write 'convict' or ‘acquit’ on
a sheet of' paper, fold it and
pass it to Mr. Wright. He
would then open each one,
read it aloud, then give the

tally—perhaps, "Ten for con-
viction. two for acquittaL"

All the six jurors inter-

viewed agreed on the key
pieces of evidence and testi-

mony that turned out to be
crucial for the Government’s
case. These were the fol-

lowing:

«IThe so-called ‘Trish To-
bin” tape, which recounts
a prison conversation be-
tween Miss Hearst and- her
long-time friend. On it, the
defendant says, in explicit

language, how angry she was
at being captured. The 15-

minute recording was so sig-

nificant that the jury re-

played it several times on
Saturday afternoon.

*5The “monkey” charm
that William Lawton Wolfe,
one of her captors, had
given Miss Hearst It was in

her purse at the time of her
arrest This evidence was
crucial, according to every
juror interviewed, because
its presence in her purse 16
months after Mr. Wolfe had
been killed in a Los Angeles
shootout tended to contra-
dict the defendant's conten-
tion that she hated him. The
charm was viewed by the
jurors as totally destructive
of Miss Hearst’s .credibility

on the issue of her relation-

ship with Mr. Wolfe, which
they saw as a key part of

her alliance with the self-

styled Symbionese Liberation
Army, which abducted her
on Feb. 4, 1974.

'That's what really got
me." said one woman. “Up
until then I was the other
way, I mean, leaning for

Patty. That was what
changed my mind. I really
saw how much she was
lying. It just had to be lying,

through and through. I didn't

think I had any choice any-
more.”

•1 All accounts of the bank
robbery itself. These include
eyewitnesses reports as well
as motion pictures and 408
still photographs. There was
not, apparently, much doubt
on the jurors' part that she
was in danger of being shot
at the bank, as the defense
had vigorously intended.

<3All the tapes themselves,
in which Miss Hearst dis-

closed the progression of her
changing feelings toward the

S.L.A. and her final conver-
sion. By all accounts, the
jury generally believed that

what she said at the time of

the '-taplngs was true, not
coerced.

«$The fact that the defend-
ant cited the Fifth Amend-
ment protection against self-

incrimination 42 times before

the 'jury was not, apparently,

"il«_ turning point" in he?

case, but it weighed very
1

heavily, against her.
’

“That upset me,” one juror

said.*!

“1 -couldn't believe it," said

another. “It was a real

shocker, A witness can’t just

tell you what he wants to

tell you and not what he
doesn't want to.”

Another juror added, “I

bad to think she wasn't

telling'' the truth.”

Ultimately, it appears that

Miss Hearst herself was per-

haps the most damaging fac-

tor in. her case.

“I guess it all came down
to ‘Did you believe the de-

fendant’s testimony or did

you not?* said" one juror.

“And J just didn’t believe she

was forced to do all those

things.”
“Eighteen months does

seem too long," another juror

explained. "Going back and
forth acro$9 the country and
everything—why didn't she

escape?”
“My reactions to her var-

ied," another said, '‘from real

empathy to not too sure

.

about what she was saying

to not believing her at all.”

Psychiatric Testimony

Significantly, the psychi-

atric testimony that con-

sumed so much of the court's

time was examined only
briefly. It did, however, play

a role in the deliberations.

Those jurors favoring the de-

fense had to rely on the doc-

tors’ testimony almost ex-

clusively—while the prosecu-

tion side did not—to buttress

their beliefs.

"The defense didn't give us
much to go with,” one said.

The Government^ on the

other hand, had a consider-

able amount of evidence. The
minority jurors apparently
felt at a loss because they
did not have such material on
their side.

“The only thing the minor-

ity had going for them was
the beoefit-of-the-doubt busi-

ness," said one juror.

”1 really did think about
her being afraid,” said a
woman who had leaned to-

ward acquittal before delib-

erations began. "But there

wasn’t any way to prove it

or show it. I guess."

Several jurors described

Mr. Bailey’s performance in

court as effective and “dra-

matic.” but they were also

critical of him. There were
references to his having “let

us down" because he had not

provided enough evidence to

acquit his client. "He wasn't
very helpful,” one juror said.

Finally, at about 3:15 yes-

terday afternoon, the 12
jurors decided to take an-
other vote. They wrote down
their verdicts. And this time,

Mr. Wright read aloud:

‘Twelve to zero.”

"We all just sat there." one

'

juror said. "There was si-

lence, a long pause, and then
everybody began to talk. We
all wanted to make sure that

the people who changed over
had no doubts. We kept say-

ing to them, ’Are you sure?
Can you go home and sleep

and not have any doubts or
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Gene Driscoll, court clerk, reading the jury’s ve

feel you were pressured into

it?*
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A few minutes later they
sent to the judge the notice
of their verdict.

At that point several of the
women and at least one man
were crying. The table was
covered with cigarette ashes
and half-empty coffee cups,
traces of sugar and uneaten
sandwiches. “It looked like

we’d been there a month,"
one said.

• "I felt terrible." one woman
said. “I didn’t want to go
back into

,
the court room.

1 wished we could just have
sent out a letter. Patty was a
nice sweet girl, from what I

could see of her, but I didn’t

ever look at her too much. I

just looked at the witnesses.

She was so pale.”

“As a mother,” she said,

"I just hated to go back in

there. I felt so nervous. I

think everyone felt that way.

J feia Sony for Patt;

about all, and die

too. I'm still shakl'

terrible to ' say son

guSty.”

Alternate Disagr

PLEASANT HILL
'

March 21 (AP)—An s l

juror at Patricia

trial said today, “V

:

been on the jury, i i

have been a bung.

.

acquittal.”

Mary Nieroan. a n
:

:

eight, said in an ii."

“I disagree with the

I don’t know if I co'

convinced the other;

quit her, but I dor',

they could have ct

.

me."
“If they had . neT

napped her.”- said '-

year-old woman, "st

never have been
bank.”
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Hearst Visits Daughter

i

Fosed as FJB.I. agents. The She testified that she {Sd*fc?enft!und
na

I SAN FRANCISCO, March 21
t:lellons have been involved in lently disliked WilUam Lawton ^ -, TnpU !«AP>—Patricia Herast’s father!

custody controversy over the Wolfe, 23, a member of the
;n \hr> inventory of fhe! visited her A grim-faced!

d .vo children. self-styled Symbionese Libera- contents 0 f her
* purse” the: RandolPh A - Hearst emerged

f „ .. j; tion Army who was killed in nrospmtnr said “I asked him! fr0in the San Mateo County
!- Pohce to Discuss Charlies chn„tn,.i 1^ a- pn»ecuior saiu. i js..cu nun

. , ,ii

^ e had reason to believe thejand Miss Hearst had been
,
the evidence room/' .drove to the Nob Hill apartment

Children were witli their father Hovers. '
,\jr_ Brownin’ would no: dis-' where his wife. Catherine, was'

^.1 the Bahamas. He said he had' As the last bit of Govern-

;

Cuss the legaf situation Miss'.in seclusion. !

pdvised his client to get a few;meni evidence in rebuttal to,Hearst facts in Sacramento.: - -- ~
|

ays' rest and that she might the defense contention thatjwhere she lived for a time in:

^ ave gone co Tucson. Ariz..jiWiss Hearst had been "coer- the winter and spring of J974-
:

p- 111 1 ~

; mtil Wednesday when she wag ;cively persuaded" to do the -75. Steven Scliah, "who was
J-.uc back in lus law office.

]

things she did with the S.L.A.. ! living with her when she was wnoL^saLt only

,
Meantime. Mr. Solomon said. (Mr. Browning produced a small arrested here Sept. IS. is or.. E1UVERS WAMTS

j!e was awaiting developments,stone face that had been in .trial there For a bank robbery I

Che criminal investigation of i Miss Hearst’s purse when shelin which a woman customer) ^508-
phe abduction hefore deciding wa« arrested. '.was killed. b.. — 11 «

»,.ith Mrs. Mellon whether 10; TJien he brought out another! The prosecutor sard that he- ^4^W
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,W/w csroelmo. wraQv. 535,750 1

OWENS 6 GAlLtARu <574443

Z McKto" Hetohts-flnc Time*
3 BR a». Bramed cdlwwv fttt Fin. .

bsmt. swjto. Owner iUyjWJ.

! The New York Times

[ Home Delivery Dept,

f Times Square. New York, N.Y. 10036

! Please arrange to have The New York Times

{
delivered to my home as checked:

[
Every morning Weekdays Sundays

EXCLUSIVE 646-5000

MILL HASlN-rno tot 7 fOT
lvkits. C/I Wta, nl dr.xtrtS

J. Hfc 24am Bf» 54 & fn mt. 2<ar
oar. wnvutoxito mt. its a nmoii)
Only 5W.900. Yctoryis R1N OT-Kft)

JAMAICA ESTATES t VIC

Serve Energy—Save Time

Lei yilrievT. saiarwn. Lie_PE Bki*

’’’‘SsasE
v ja.*t

' mvy -:s.

.

r”
‘ ** *—

969-3545

APT..1F.IM- TELEPHONK

5 Home delivery of The New York Times is avail-

1

iq able through independent route dealers for an I^ extra service charge in most of the New York
j

metropolitan area and in key cities throughout
the U.S. v •

: jfo {

f Jamaica Av

CAMBRIA HtS43l.m Sttir! All trt
rm, Jbdr TOR. toll M. mdnElK,

mon bln, Imount, «tr«. a# 276-2000
.

J05^PM 'IFF CO UK 6IA73WA 9*fl»

BROOKVILLE AREA

PRIVACY'
Untftod 8 wwdedama \
BR, JMni. Sanu. 3TCOY.

m w/loJc, Ml. gw«k 1

hail. Mims. no. Store :r-

1,81

JMJ)00.prlliC.5I»-M'

ROCKAWAY BEACH
7 din on ea»K»; fit f.sc; * 9P?m
new alwn wfiito, JM :* rmj.

soniiw Ioann jfri.nn war ir
Cunt d on Kollnwui
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E«bIlcraice-BrishBSsCB.42S| Lob & Acreage-Wanted 493

w—

i

r_ <j_ if i

- cue
tttg btfU BiiiitlJWWV W)

teMcwy-Oray Bi 4S

nn ! z

Lofts*Msduttaa

tat
Ufa; &Acretge-ILY. Stale 461 jew FLUSHING-Weal for Terminal

POCONO RANCHLANDS

Hnsaa^Rthi

ifeifaUBi-C—efiont 471

Qffices-llanfatbn 1261 I Ofta-taUfn 3? 1
Aparfe*sts Fura.-K**attaa

42nd ST, SO E. (S.E, cor Mod] I Boro Hofl-1

6

Court&
S lBBtmbltafinL-1

siiLSisar

42nd STREET, 55 WEST
APPBItot«0SOFT

MllLS & CO 730-7323

Ww»ta
5i ST east . beexmanare

StBRS-Rnsaa-SkfiA 1113

(CS E BEAUTIFULSMKBO

SUBLETSNO FEE
669-5227 Eutt/Wkwdi 973-7240

-EE

£

taftiLU

iffleas-fassaf-SM 1213 Mil

Offices-Res Jersey

32nd-37fh, Neor 5th Ave
APPROX 350M300SOFT
IMMEDlArtP^ESfON

iTv!hoffma«*'co- ikc
Rofcgrt Pollac* 632-

Staes-tai Jersey 11G3

EDISON. NJ. ENCLOSEDMAU.

MENLO PARK MALL

Prime Retail Location

M J.C Pnuer l FrMrtdln Simon

Choke 2 IOOSq.Ft. State

Can sun RosenwBld 20VSO-TXM

lob & Acreage-Mass. 477

rrr.

Ubiftnqe-

UblAcrMgB-NeaRaap. 481

57ttl St. »17» Avenue

You Don't Have To

.
lease An Office

To GetA Great One.

RENT BYTHE MONTH
AT 8887thAVE.

tntiudtt ryggti.qwM iervtce. indj-

CALL 4890950

ft

TtafBvIfmRaws

(BMP

mw
14 ST.EAR

58th St.|l 33 East)

SMALL SPACE

between park ave & lex.

EXCELLENT FOR PROFES-

SIONAL AND SMALL BUSI-

NESS. 400 SO. FT. TO 3,000

SQ.FT. WILL BUILD TO SUIT.

PRICED TO MOVE! CALL A.

RACKOW OR M. WAX,

42 J-I300.

icol

50‘S E-SUNNY 5mmmm-
PATPALMER

2DVW. sr 7JftAv. >J.

B

Loti l Acreage-Vermont

Bway, 61

1

(Cor. Houston)

SMALLMANUFACTURING SPACES
also oi flees 2 ilwwroows

Units 110 to 7500 sq ft

Premises nr Alner Mom). 255-2700

AAA LOCATION
IN NEW JERSEY.

ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS

2500 SO FT-S750 FT
Near GW Brldoe-Fullv alr-condtlloiKd-
larot pvMniKnstioe location.

LYNDHURST

3500 SQ FT-$530 FT
New Yoric and local buse» at door-hMy
alr-condrtlQned-urceBtrklnftprestloe.

TEANECK
7200SQ FT-$5.5Q FT

W^X,
2«t&wl,s*H

OAKLAND
12.000 SQFT-$175 FT

New eoiBtrveflorMInlsfted to wIFoart.-
ImmvW diviilMvesttgesoeee.

art

SCHWARTZ
LOt

CO. REALTORS

isissar tor,^!&£S3 ac67

Wm
70sWP§RShH-Dmui $180

Aloha Bkr HW729 595-1 800, 7 dvs

eiui;

60 SE-NR 5THAVE

PATPALMER

4MOAN9
MptfAUt

rtiw

Apa»»ipem»,

,

VACATION- ‘££32*

LEISURE HOMES StnUfrdjjaa.

-500-

5th Ave Comer, 56 St

6987'-Full Floor

WILL BUILD TO SUIT & DIVIDE
VERY ATTRACTIVE RENTAL
Mr. BrodtorMr Solnowih

Williams Real Estate. stmKB

Pvt. Offices

FROM $100.00
Phorw/Ans. Service CH 3-3600

Downtown-40 Exchange Place
EJCsxlanallv beautiful small offices

(INVERY WELL MANAGED BLDG)
Larger units ao ulooo sg f*

also avail Will alter to suit

B. SIEOMAN ASSOC UK. <ZHAS0

73 E-Mint A/C brnsht 2 $198
aers E-cm Tudor* 2sm.-3aus90

70 SE-NR 5THAVE

msmisw
PATPALMER

5m AVE. 7M-3 ST.

3200 SO. FT.

Air-cond. Hung ceilings Panelled
oil ices immea Puss. Subway al car

HELMSIEY-SPEAR, INC.
JOHN GOLS 687-6400

Hew Yorii State

81 ST 45W Beaut 3 Rms
FurvAinfi*n ovrtkia Hayden Pianeta-

Inc. enny trms/jhop

E3E
32 St bet 2 & 3*

Hoar Kru. carpM
ten hi cello roc

DeskAw-HmJnHjn

Hew Jersey

SOMERSET CO
SOMERVIUENJ-5.600sq.ft

industrial attractive modem bull
old 1 JMQ so ft a/c office

mm
Stars-Kaflhathn

LIBERTY ST. 55
Furo otfices. Month to monm lenanev.

From $150 A MONTH!
Sort on premises Or call WO 4-S58C

Madison Ave. 60 Em23-2SE2£

LOW PRICED OFFICES

3fls-]2;000’ea
-wllldlvtde-

Modern lull swice office bids..
Also Smaller Units 500-5000 So H

MAKE OFFER-WEtL NEGOTIATE!

HtlMSlEY-SPEAXJNC
Carl Kleid 687-6600

StxRowK&far

5THAVE EASTSUBLETS
UNUSUAL LEASES—SMGS850Q/MO

PATPALMER
2TE67 __ TEWM0

35 St.E.,324

Ane&Tnn Roams

38 5t,138 ET

AN APTLUO

i4sr.w-ioo%LOC
STORE 25x100

<63-4500 Mr. MORRIS
HADWAY REALTY

dlateocoroancv.

CraMdkat

POCONO AREA-Lireurv Custom built, 3
torn oulet on beaut wooded twnesife
125.700 Cell collect v« 965 2200

m

34th STREET 225 WEST

PENN BLDG.
561 sa H. 884iq.!L 1075 m. tl. 1670M.
Ii.vbso. n.

REASONABLE
Qms. F. Noyes Co„ Inc. XT-taOO I9r.

m

S7th5i.il 7th Avenue

A GREAT DEAL AT
A GREAT ADDRESS

$1 A DAY
RENTS YOU ALL THIS
AT58S7THAVE.
marnnaedOwi

•telephone answermo
.conference room use
.Orectonr 1 1 sling

CAU 489-1950

•r.rvl'JIIPi'ir

80s offfCPVVjlg Stu $235
bay wMdwlM crU^/eap. WHOOP

Business Pbces-lfisc.

Other Sections

Mu, .
I IT II

m3SS3CuBS6uS

86 ST, 3M E. bdw Isl » 3nd Ave. Shee
avail ter restawanl. lOttCO. 2nd fir

also avail win. Call Mr Auguitc betw
Cbjti-I 2 noar 2 l2-r77-3W0

htetrol Sites

Besiness Pbces-Wtd. 1393

•hrtevB Loans

j(Mti st off Stn Av faees Brvant PL

4300 -900 -300' Units

A/C mod units, reasonanle rentals.

aST.JWE HWH5E NO FEE

12x25'Studio-lV Ceils

aas^attftssa

lleawadwtveramr

zgsustREL

OtherSecfians

BAHAMAS-FREEPORT

LUCAYA ESTATES
1 Acre. Down Mvmcfit SUQ0. Manltily

201-*3HOM.

Ufts-Variattan

NO. I

MIDTOWN LOC

APARTMENTS

Single oltlce unit or entire (Ir. Fum or
unrum. Corfnrencr rin L hxmge avail.

( 21Jia5«BOO

Offices-Breox 2283

UprtBBBtsFBnL-lfadwttan

1283 OaelTwo Roans

Stares-tax

m

SWITZERLAND

IN MONTREUX
For sale some Hats with marvelous
view oo the lake of Geneva.

1-2-3 rooms
CSfflit lor torelgn-ownenhij)

DAGESCOSA,
ii.Av.

Gen. Guiscn

CH-1009

PUILY/1AUSANNE
Switzerland

WESTCHESTER AVE. 1471 T«*>lgct<jr

Sfores-l6«ertir 1105

1

5

St. 60 W. (off 6th Av)

Entire 5th Rr-cppr 3300 ft

ftfcfrd premorAtper«tttg.2»2HB

Stares-BrocUyo

Convenient for

Long Island Advertisers

Tfee New York Tines

totte/Suffolk

Regranal Office

Masses advsrtisarsca)!

1516)747-^)500

SeReflcadvertisarscail

(516)669-1800

OI.Nrr hours 9AM tu 4 4* t’ M .

Mnndav through Fndu ( tovd

38 ST 36 EAST

soKMWttP^aab

Tta, Fob- & Five Rt ...

M 11

1 ’Mill

lUuVI

sofiE-D ":
;;

LARGE GARDP .

-
OTHERS AVAJ1 1

nAT 0/

" -

jtA
-

PAT PA • r7-
2? E 67 ••

_ “

SKix

simuei ,

;

. - .. .
. >«•« v.7 -

Grand Op- >.•

'"-t -
mi

J9ST, ISO EAST BetwoUiirdALcr

: Studio 880
ALSO I BEDRM. ONLYUK

DRYDENEAST
MISSMAn >”7900

see our ad under wd«ls 3*5

ondovi New Y

“AWHOLE NE‘* .n>-

OFLUX-:t>* •:

ONTHEPAlvr>>
t*-.':

IQ am leagmu.
AM Fifth Avenue. 5Jv

| 7^
(
212)

247m J

New Jersey on-sile J
'

(30

S3S

Three, Four fc H*e Rooms 1513

21 St 38-44W 7000 sq'

250 lb flr Id, hvy elec

sprJdr. 5upt or 564-6177

COURT ST-NEW FRONT
<u:i since * am kmd cf twslnec. 5173
mol Call B7SMA1 Owrer

50s E-huge alcove stu $369
men trite. KADORBA 7SM3U Coni'll on Follow



flparbt^gtn Hwfanu^BMtattaM

"Hra, Fosr & Ftva Bmkjs 1513

70S E-NR PARK .

m...h!r.£ sunnya
•ffWEGON L3E-H77/MO

OTHERS AWAll. INCL CO-OPS

PAT PALMER
-gE67 TE 8-090

70'sE BIG 1 BEDRM

$450
Utilities <ncl, immed ocaa, no Ice

J.I.SOPHER&CO. 421-4835

flparimafellnfin.-Manhattm

WjIWs EASTS RIVER VIEWS
'

One Of Our Greet Values

One Bedroom With

Separate Dining Room

Only $435 20th fl,

AU UTILITIES INCLUDED

at the Fabulous ail new

- THE NEW YORK TIMES, MONDAY, MARCH 22, 1975

I

I

flpgtaEn&tliifiKTi.-lfariatt» 16M
| MUhtofBnKto. 1688

ltaAF«rtFh«lta»s 1513 TVR.farlFmR.om 1513 Siftg&ilSWVSSS.
CR VILL-14Q Stacker Sl-No Fe#

THE ATRIUM
The Most Jawrtatutar & Exdi InoLwmi Bui'dnoin New York.
Old WsriaOiann InmeHeart

Miwaw. PwacnatHt.seeMo

worm ciunn inmeHeart
orGreewtot village

NEW 24 HT Lux DffflUl BMQ I FEATURING:

PARKER 86TH
4*4 East mth

NO FEE

TW 12 StOfY Atrllrm with 5

wrdeu under TOODiuttsKWi

Townsend 1727 (175) $135
5UPT HOFEE 299-0748

flpt$.(MMr-flfenfefe 2S86

TOWERS
90th St. comerThird Awe.

In The Heart of Yoikville

IMMEDIATE

OCCUPANCY

Eclcd few studio?, 5 «d 3 bedroom
sulia at rawfiY iama&tic value*.

Come see why over 1200 apis,

were rented in 11 months.

Olympic size swimming pool

open year round, sun deck and

health club on premises.

Only $50 per month

Resident indoor attended

heated parking garage.

, COME SEe ALLOFOUR
OUTSTANDING AMENITIES.

Ftm wrUjB when you ewiw to see
eur iroorl apirtnwm any day
yam 10am inTSm m 5«ti Si. 4 3rd
Avc. or call our rental olllce at

:

722-5767

Renting Agent On Premises

J. I. SOPHER& CO., INC

GO'S ELECTRICAL INCL
Best value on Easl Side. Lu« Ht-rlie
Full ont kd dinlncL indoor pool an

JSSMVtp' lmrncd occuwocy -

sai
1

11. SOPHER & CO 722-5768
:

i 80's-90's E. On the River
Unusually big T BR in new In
rise. 24-hr doorman,

'

80s off USD Lg IBd $290
*

trt wli. m cell, inttv rm. S9HD00

Apts.ORfonL-QuHns 1612

E'JYHUWT LUX BLDG

74-02 43rd Avenue

1 Month Concessions

Studio

1 & 2 Bedrooms

Supt on Premises

or cell 229-4944

CATON AVE. LUXURY S' Ey. SLOG.
3 V* FOO.V.AS37
C3ii«4Jms

JACKSON HTS N0FEE 7 6LKSUBW

Studio 3!'i-4!»-514

FREE GAS.lW) DEEM £LEV BLDG
Al P.-COND. OARAGE ON PREM-

80-15 41st Aw/Open 7 Days
TWM3S9 TWM551
JAiNHTS WOOD5D ftEWGDNS

STUDIO AND 3!*

NO FEE 40-S275 5T C4-93E7

^I^ROOMA^

FumRottas -East Side 1901

23 5T & Lexington Are GR5-19S

HOTEL GEORGE •
i

WASHINGTON , j

THE

CONEY ISLAND NcWHl-RlSE

Great Apt. Bargain

l HI
"iflttr

85 Sl(CPW)Grdn 3 $310
hi cdl. trod ami. charm. 787-6171

86th St, 446 EAST
3 mw. ironed, A/C. 24-Hr Drmn.

Sc Boons & Over 1516.

20'sEAST 3 FULL BED
New lux fii-rlse, ho din area, near
Gramercy PL, (real value, no (ce $655

JJ. SOPHER & CO. 679-534?

The Century offers every inno-

vation, every service and every

convenience. There is 24-hour

building security, you can walk

the tree-lined streets in safety.

And fhe schools, both private-

and public, are the very best.

PREMIER

OPENING
Of Our Magnificent

Indoor Tennis Club
U championship rlawiwt tennis
courts & 2 MTJttti osurtsj

Live at the Century and Play

Tennis All Year Round

THE HEALTH CLUB
OF THE CENTURY
O ivmnlc pool 'All purpose

Health Son' Ballroom
Lu*unr lounges

//mutes
From

Manhattan
Central a»- town toning

Free Gas

7, 2 & 3 Bdrm suites

from $330 to $763
RentlM Offlre own l a AM
to 6:30 PM 7 days week

Phone (212) 796-2600

2600 Nelherlcnd Ave.,

Riverdale

at Besdi & Boardwalk tedi Seevrfe)

Studio, U3.4&5BR Apis,

ind Duplex & Tawnhse Apts.

As Low As S187-S348
Fur Quel Itied Teiwis

INCLUDES GAS & ELECTRIC
Immediate 4 Fulire Ocawrey
Oh’ce Own , Dan, iqio6
Nsnvne Ave. A A . 3d Si.

[212] 946-6070

2MB SEBSfrt BIUtL fBwdl ID St)

'

TOE ELECTRICS GAS
Studio Apts. $169

1SS Apis. $202-217

2 ER Apts. $244-264
RIGHTATTHE EEACH & OCEAN

Free Off-Street Parking

Open 7 Days a Week. 10 to 6

1212} 327-2200

K£WGARDENS

‘THE ALLISON'*

81-10 135 STREET

1 BLOCK FROM SUBWAY
STUDIOS FROM $174
ONE MONTH FREE RENT

LI 4-0070
AGENTON PREMISES NO FEE

r.EW GARDENS, i extra loe ran. 2
HRs. ElK. excel area, line tenancy.
Convenient. Palmed No tee. 353-7324.

WKLY$42lo$70 :

Dailv From $13 to $20

Lex £.3rd GR5-3A1}

FLAT9USH

VANDEFVEEE ESTATES

3301 FOSTER AVE
CORKER OFNEW YOP.KAVE

SEE OUR SPECIAL RATES

FOR SELECTAPARTMENTS
1 MONTH RENT FREE

FREE GAS & ELEC
Call SET-lxOGIctoseS Seri

Mon. -fled Fn & Lai 7AK4P.U
And Tues.i Tr.urs. 11 A/.'.-TPM

ONE FAREZONE

Flu thing

• STARRETT CI7Y

IS COMING TO
ELECTCHESTER

Visit our friendly & secure

ntw town on wheels at

65t’n Ave & 164th St,

March 23, 24, 25, 26 & 27

from 10-4.

Of? VISITUSAT HOME.
Lf it lx cl iht- Beit Pc.wav.

Jda«a weeiw
10 am tj 5 om

642-27 10
caual Hruilnq Caortunitv

Directions: From Manhattan,

take Henry Hudson Parkway

SUTTON PL
|

(north) to Kappoek Street exit,

suite with inrnui I Proceed on Kappoek Street 1

block to first traffic light. Bear

“ L
ul^d

.
tra?Ji9hf wsssrta

into Neriierland Ave. Sy SiKT*
THE REALTY STORE

aaie express. Lait tor me 'Bus. ax» Ave Kiev Nc^renni smiii
stop nearest you

R.USHING NEW LU).URV BLDG

FPIEGAS-A1RCOND.

LARGE 3VS RMS FR$265
147-25 Sar.fxti Ave See Sunt

Spfe. Oafat-ftass.-

CEDARHURST

GARDENS
CORNER OF CENTRAL &
CEDARHURSTAVENUES

4Vj ROOMS-$310

NO FEE

CALL 516-569-3961

OR 516-223-B833

Fettl Roans-West Sidfi

mm#

NO FEE

Apts. Fin.-BroaUya 1607

70 S E-UNUSUAL 10
CHARMING HOUSE

GARDEN-FIREPLACES
IMMED ON LSE-S2DO&/MO

OTHERS AVAIL INa CO-OPS

PAT PALMER
22E67 TE 8-4380

TB'SLOW (5TH AVBi

SUNNY 616/40’ TERR
2 bednrs, mahrs rm, tormal dlnlncmt,
3'-7 uattn: 1 1vine rm }4xia: windowed
kitchen •/tenia*',- IP crll; S1650

TE 8-4380 I Apts. UnfnTL-BroflMyi

kitchen w/dslmu

D.Buttons, Inc 751-9790

80 s E Duplex 4 + Roof Terr
ELEV NO FEE $3758682527

PUBLIC 8597100
1400 FLAT8USH AVE

80S (CPW) IBD $250
lite. mod aopL r!ev. a/c. 787-4171

H5Rms$860
3 FULLTERRACES
72SD.-C

age IBr $485
SBperE«^r

i

TH PHTH5 S775
j din area, mjkln cure
1DURA 935- 1583 _

,301 EAST
andUdgidoonron

.
sms, $475

. Greenthol, Inc.

PL 4-931 B : 9319

?E63 No Fee
NALLY”

. w 7p Hi RIa: BSte
fflted Bldo Peaturlro-

iTONE CHARM

02

ua

Stofio Apartments Bnhra. 1562

PrafesaondRpIsJMin. 1572

Manhattan

1st Id Film

UNIQUE 7
FRENCH COUNTRY

ELEGANaONPARKAVE
ot tho 60's

577 AVENUE ZCORNER VV. 3RD 5T,

SPACIOUS STUDIO $165

BEAUT 3fc RMS $21

5

LARGE 4'/: RMS $260

CALL 648-9899
NO FEE AGENTON PREMISES

Apts.anfara.-State biaid 1610

FOR HILLS Near Tran; iShDDpInB

NO FEE + 1MO.CQNCESS
3RKS.Ff!EEG&E,$21?

NU-PLACE IM! QMS BLVO 793Xf5CU

FOR HILLS 5 CONTL AV
SUNKEN LR,2 BATHS,$380

75StWAted3$295
brU& mat space. Ho Fee. 787-6171

Sutton Place So 6 Ems
UNEXCELLED RIVER VIEWS
phH a terrace racing the water. ,3
horns, mimjred dine area; eal-ln

With. Asking only s65,a».

‘m£.
T£T

GREOTRY, 867-4070 Ext

Rudnidc, Brett Wyekoff, Inc

BreoUya 1787

VILLAGE

^srnmm0
AND MANHATTAN 5KYLIHE

ROOM APTS

ALSO STUDlS &3KRM APTS

flats. RfliL-lheeas

FOREST HILLS

BRIARWYCKSV FURNISHED
Y APARTMENT •

Studio 1 &2 Bdrm Suiles

.
ATLOW LOW REHTAL5

WALL-TO-WALL CARPET INO
GREATLOCATIONMIDWA/
LaGuordia & Kennedy Alrpart

Air CureLGare^Doormai

CALL 297-7259
86-25 Van V.

FORESTHIOS HEV/ LOXHWISE
lOmln to alpxjri^ Mannanan
. ,

T/ieExkuHVP
Ho rental tee Nolease

Lan)i.3.3ftS fgnB.
,Terrace A central a/c, doorman & TV

securiiy. indoor pool. saur.Bi nmKcK.

For Hills-Subw-NO FEE
„3BR. 3 Ml. kilch, djnerte $319 g&e ,
P.RAHAM. 130-60 Qni Blvd, LI XlCIM

60 Bviav N/C. 1

flpts. U5ftmL-M.y. State -1662

WARWlCF-Orannt.cn, I A 2 HRs. From

flpts. FoTiL-teJersey

flats. IfefmL-Haff Jersey

In one recent week . .

.

428
jobs for accountaots

254
jobs for programmers

702
jobs for secretaries

ACCTNT/AUDITQj?;,
|

COMM’L FINANCE CO
:

|

Our continuing expansion

requires an auditor who <: j.

can grow with us. Appt-^
cants should have severoi

years public accounhng ex- -:.1

pen’ence and Executf/e ^ ^
potenliaL Commercial fi.,**

nance preferred but not a";

requisite. We are a subsi> n
1

diary of a large commer-^l

a'al bank offering an excel- '

lent opportunity to a quaG- >

fied person with ambition.
L

were advertised here

on the Classified Pages of
TheNew York Times.

In fact

,

jfO0,OO0;o&s are being

advertised every month in

SJje iXeUr jjork times
No. J in New York in

job advertising
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UR^^i^V^ST AGENCIES

150 Bwoy^m 1802,233-7770

41 E 42St
r
Rm 1 1 22, 986-5805

535Modern 752-2800

44 Court Sf.Btdyn, 834-8600

Most Positions Fee Pd

I FOP INTERVIEWS M:30
NELSil Analyst.mm

MICROFILM Tmre -

.

MER CREDIT

RATBUSH CHEVROLET
CAU.F. greco ora awao

Employ Center Bldg

Brody Agency
274MADJSONAYE

889-5400

LAW & COMMERCIAL POSITIONS

DATA PROCESS

PPQGMMMEPS
CONSOLER OPERS

iiii?::::::

ACCTG/BKKPG

financial Analysts

Betas, Rest and fast 2564

ft* Waited

SECYS/M1SC OFFICE

ISECY/nenonnef S22S
sm personnel cro • „

SECY/Inllco S21Q
Well Sthouse

. ll nn
SECY/im nerwnnet S300

lils/od tor canid*
jSCY/oromo mllg to 3200

:

odadvarce/bnMs
SECr/adm asw 3200

ECSffiSW sm
rurwl boss

SECT Tme/gdtwbfc foSlZS
sfen/fyDe-diversc work

SECY/smloiC 3175
Goid ertrl am/bnffc

DICTA SEC r sxo
MD/roo tirm

dicta secy ties
ea/Knltrm

GAL/nrOTFrl/ffsIw SIS5
co or:w- adrannt

STAT Typlsl/?vrS em 5200
nynn/allbnlts/cd luture
TYPIST TmK/SO»BW S150

gd poll lor ridil person

MAG CAPO II Op 3225
od advance-bcneiiTs

VYDECExd 5235
an cmiK/atfmacc

TYPIST/SOwcm. SltO

rm.90

mMKlfTr 3.50

INSURANCE FEE PAID TQS20K

CORPORATE
CASUALTY CLAIMS

SAFETY LOSS CONTROL
ADMINISTRATOR

ADMIN ASST
Sales oirice, strono office skiiis-detall:,
to. hanflle irventun/ cnlrl, aistmr
reltnj, own corresond. «a bntn, sal
onr, midtown. 244-H30.

ADMINISTRATOR F/TorP/T
Em. For Bronx Ugdaid Canter. Good
ooofv. 733-7098 & 733-7087

Advertising Admin
International camoany in Ellison. NJ
requires jominlslrany lor co-oo adver-
tising. MW be eroenenced In checking
line rales & marnrainino refaif ra-oo
oroTims. NOW bl«., Peasant
roundings. company oenelils. a _ .

won. Send resume wilti salary require-
ment to: 73777 7I.VES

GALS/GUYS

all DnitsJadvance
RKEPT/lw,

front desk amarai..
Irani desk, amarancc

Se&Worted 2SC8-

Conl'd From Preceding Page

mm
ACCfO _CLfcS“Airii

SCREENED accncv ISEaa

AIRCONDmONING/
HEATING

Service Mechanlc-Em read. 392-7305

ACCT5RECVBLE CLERK
Good al iirwna. 371 hrwt
L-i.c. mil franswieficn

CALL 392-46^0

JEWELRY

DIVERS1F

INCLUDE

ORDERS

BUYING C

COLOR

125W A

JEWELRY

D1AMC

SION
EXPO ALL

PRODUCT!

ALL PA
Within conur

CALL(2

JEWELRY

MODI
FINE COST

EXCELLENT
MIOTO

9^

lKWiiSIfft

Kevpunch/dlsc

lira: 4 ohese CA
togtc-Mahawfc t

INSURANCE FEE PD To SI IK

A/H
INDIVIDUAL ClAlMS

Encdleot obXy tor a belle mdtv wlth

drew
**INSURANCE SPECIALISTS”

MOSwavNYC 10038 Rm 200 aoenev

INSURANCE FEE PD JOwn

BROKERAGE
PLAQNG

Conrad JOSEPH CORY 791-0280

drew.
•INSURANCE SPECIALISTS*

lMBwey NYC 10038 Rm »o aoenev

INSURANCE

Asst to Acct Exec to$15M
Ruepo«. grfmsir In work wlllt

CALL H. MICHEL

-JERRAL-
15Malden Lane-agencyWOTS

INSURANCE 58-1 ljnO

Group med claims examiner
Excellent cmrtvntlv+ all benefits

MARY DALE 964-231

5

JEKRAL Agency IS Malden LaneaTVC

GAL/GUY FRIDAY

FASHION
Well known lira Bright beginner o.K.1 Insurance

m^cj 1 1

S,

J°
^

Broker Assistant
SnHhnu A SnelHng Anency II E41 SI I Wctwn am^ rn,« Smo. caw

remjirrd. Benefits- 3M-9660

BOOKKEffER FULL CHARGE
Must be ewxLGood salary. Inwood
area. Call 516-239-8000

INSURANCE-BROKERS ASST
Experienced. MJdown. 697-6253

ACC0WT5 PAYABLE 3COMEEPEP
jrremgn schedule. Anj**' pl;cr.« ar.e-

man. Eaad cnlv. 947-0830 9-12. Salary
soon.

DENTAL HYGIENIST P/T
Norm Bronx P.B.P. oilier. Ptovenllon
ertanec. 5 *o preferred. Ot_ 4-Jtia

BOOKKEEPER F/C $13,000

COLLEGE GRADS 170IC F/PO

MATH MAJORS-TRAJNEES
Call Mr.McDonnell YU4-1940
DIAL AGENCY JOE42 ST 70017

EXEC SECY F/PD S175-S225

SECYSARE !N

GREAT DEAAAND
For Hie berson who along wllh skills
roueues the elegance Ni secure posi-

tion wilh Bits firm; whose Hiouolins
tint ffwlr leon are me oadUwnr or
Bietr oucussfui endeavors and rtwre-

tore lake a 1 1 slcos to reward them.
'SPECIALIZING IN SECRETARIES'

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
TWfWWPM SMO-1AO

CALL 754-3670

CLH1CAI
TRAINEE ORDER V/JUTER

Bril* IraSvicfcial fo learn ell phases ot
troer oool. Film udgramd certerred.

ADMIN/ASST F/PD S34S

TOP-FLIGHT
Ex« Secy Ivor reetied tor we'.lienl cl
RfTh Ave Ac. Agencv. 7B»i piwitisn rt-

mires .oood aniimcmioiivailw and
professionalism in jonilicn lo IK ex-
CCdedsieraardol sKIPi.

Aaiun agency
122 E 42no 3L

MnrmlcWcfser 935-IS50

BOOKKEEPER
A/C BooUccsIng medi e» 92M2D0

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPa
Wv hn.^Wd^ManlialtM. Mon tore FrL

TEA5NING
2700-8600

MSIRBCTIM-FESflU:

Busmess Sebaels 7706

IBM Kypnch $229

Console Oper $479

Programming $649
Apcrd for veh 1 li.Y, Slate Loans

NON-iMMIftPANT ALIEN STUDENTS

COMPARE!
CPU 853 BWAY. NY9824000

NVENT(

CONTR

DEVELOPMENT

OFFICER
Director of SoecJai Proieds wha« ma-
ier responsibility is to raise Imnwdlit

AUTO LEASE IAANAGER
wc nem a boss! ! Wc arc rcaCy m intro-
flue a brand .sew sutr-wfur euJo Imjc
co wilh i2 locatlv-S Ihnnu! N.J. to the
ineirn auio ick* marks). All tw need is

a leiccr. An trod ado l*ese mgr Id lAe
over,wt ottermen money, more bene-^ iiij mare Cwllenxs Sian wu*wmr

$2® had * e iLance to crow with i/s fr*n
L «M bcs.nnlng. irrtWKlec? Send a Ufef
7S05 j resuir; ixav to vB3rt TIMES

Convenient

tor New Jersey

Advertisers
The New York Times

Regional Office

in Newark

Tel: (201 )ISA 3-3800

OfTicr hnur; 9 A.M. V 1:4" P„M.,
Monday I'-.rwjtn Fndav. Li .-ed S&deda?.

Sunday and N-ngav >.

E(jcycUrj]Grk£imc5

ExecSecv FecPd SZ2D

,
INVESTMENTS

DIAMOND SETTER v Pol
I mal «WNm

(

imnimil Firm se*i

Bead work, nave a Dung. 57S-1WS, AA sWllK) looiwtobeblsaoi.

/J^Oetrpe tr Doris _ | HANOVER/9d6-577D
HE 44 si agency call Jill

GAUGUr Fffl pood fyp fet. good gtane^ l0CJ - ""

GERMAN/Eng >cy F/PD T0S225

MIDTOWN
InferiMlIonalCD needs seev lo VP no
jtm .net Didipnwie h.V. Must be
fluent both. Benefits.

CALL EYETTE MADISON
949-8400

CURTIS ASSOC
ST E 42 St, Aoenev Suite 210

Y

v Pol mal Udtwn invdmnl Firm seric, |
HAIR SALON

shl I led liwlv to Be bis 8SSL 1 naRECEPTIONIST
EXP'D DAV1AN CALL53S-IS63

HAIRSTYLIST

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

ffsntwmcx-HAii

GasraJ 2868 DIETITIAN
ADA or cfifluei? wim as degree ,n d<-
lencs. Call

.

MRSi NAW^PW.^14) IfA £4900

FRANKUN GENERAL

HOSPITAL
TOFranki.ii am. yaiitv strewn
Anegial BBogrtunliyanpIcyer

KoteLHotdTrsH^ 2S10

Hotels, Motels Need
MEN & WOMEN

Fevr months lra.n.n-2 vyi tor

carter gw.!' n c::» rwe.s. irsldi,
r«wn;. cl-iir. «-?i r i is*irisr.
Li'-.-t-edo. If j-.tit CcKteror. Dal.

C-.i. B'l! .rirfcnj 5'>c-bij
Der&E.enmgriiiirt

!•*» k.»i -1
i H.t

e>cwwni pfti il on. Snoukl be able lo to-
ocrvisc, traibtahooL Interlace to

PlNGE)y^yNER
Emerlrnctd. Alt bewstin. Call Jdf

FACTORY "EDP SPECIAUSTS"
Inn llrm has enlrY level coenlng lor »M Buy NYC, 3808 Pm 200 agency

JEWELRY EXPEDITER

DREW 791-0280 1 ) Meg Card Opt "

"EDP SPECIALISTS'' > ifWELRY SHOP FOREMAN
nrwJvrrcftA'ss .•

bnlMincI DEL!* •'

F.LAG. ;

'

rw/ 23 P ^

Si-sA.-:

-t-'V-I 3W.
• li

V * ; ,1^- . -V,»i t

•- 7 -WMC

LEGAL •

. ;

TEMPORARY fl
' 4,-Wdtj»- .

!”•

+ rPJDAY

prc;;
1501 Broadway

.

’

i *jnuact
'

.

’ ’ <
s

• ...

Lafhc ha-.i eow' - -
Do y^r .- •

. _
ASHLAND fcLEC. -. •

r> T-e'-f' ‘
?3

MTST/MTSC

'

TE-YPOPaRY "
. .

’

-

NcwW.mme«*W*
.

signmenb. Cc*.*vr '

- -* '--Aywi-*. .. i.‘

TOP

R

-frHPAY + C . . . .SL*
‘

.- r

i y*--yxem.

raj-4i .rut'

cKl!
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Hup Wanted
" *

Secn/TyFijn itmntaHt

ToS5.00
plus automatic memtenliio tn PUB-
CHASE POWER tor once an big
liCVJtiMms—IV. RJ9NITUHE, CABS,
CAMERAS- FURNITURE. JEWELRY

PFM«eiHT.Ste«rt

212623-8537

Help Varied

TEMP NO FEE

Plush midlown co

is in need of

5 Secty's-($5.00/lir]

& 8 Typisfs-($3.75/hr|

for 6 weeks

APPLY IN PERSON

Drip Wauled

47

Saks Up Varied 2677

Mu«] flpportuwfv wnoJuyy m/f

SECY FEE PD

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Work for VP of P.R. firm. Take durge
Infliv read, to make travel & crierfe In-

mam arrangements. GO s*J11i,oreal

opty

Secy/Sfeno

S165-S200
ExcetojNr^J^gnw^ltlonS

Calf Fern for Asst

United Artists Corp

575-4916
'

wi eeial ceeVemolwer (AA/FJ

TEMPS, INC
18E.AU. * (Near 5th Av]
7 John a (Near Fulton)

1776 SECRETARY

WE SPECIALIZE IK:

Exec, Legal, Medical, ir.

Secretarial Positions

firmrt openings. Ms Sfmmons. 725-

041 MASlon Aval 4ffli St.«h Fir

TO EXECUTIVE
C«xf skins; knowledge Dictaphone
Good staffing salary & sen*Ms
24 Si A 1 ite Art Permanent

924-2220

WE SPECIALIZE IK:

Dictaphn, Stat, Manuscript

& Straight Typing Positions

SECTY FRONT DESK WPEN

Excellent Position

Excellent Office Atmos

Excellent Location

Excellent Typing Reqd

MARY DALE 233-6880

JERBAL Agency ISWiMW Lara-NYC

SECRETARY To JIBS) Fee Paid

TRAVEL
«Yort for key o*c at Sth ave travel
wtufesair oro. boot) Min ana mail

SECRETARY S750-S

Several Openings
Slh Avenue subsidiary of largean hn
several Muttons available. tor a seoe-vallaWe for a st
larv with 1-2 vrs no, typing A amo.
Gfjjal owtllls and ixawm pot*l. Con-

SUSAN RUTLEY 889-6500
Vale akoc. 280 Mad Av/40 SJ.Agency

r ‘

Iv--.'
. ...

•

eling

ntative

resentative to

nplement pro-

vacation and

j. Must be fa-

lomestic and

s and four

1MES

- 7 "
DAY-INSIDE
Tvertlslro, Liiera-

-rtomcr BelatUuts.

amponeiti Reply

SECRETARY TOttCO Fee Paid

POLISH
work for President ef mdtn co wllh
nlush of i ices Cam mins, good diction
and some college oreferreo. Far more
Inlmunor contact:

5USAN RUTLEY 889-6500
Yale assoc. 230 Mad Av/40

PECPT FEE PAID *150/140

PUBLISHING
Plush midterm ofctvpe 45 warn

COPNWALL aoenev >79Bwar 3&2520

SECRETARY

SPANlSH/EngStcv F/PD To 015

LATIN AMERICA
inlemational ca needs sew to aulst
VP. E>cH slerw In Eng. Translations.
Bcauiilui neworfleesA excel Min.

Ini I Co. seeks exo fndlv w/excH YIeno

& typing skills. Downtown loc Too sa-
lary & benefits.

CALL EVETTE MADISON
949-8400

CURTIS ASSOC
Si E *2 51. Aoenev Suite 210

SPANlSH/EngSecv F/PD 000-5250

TOP $$

vision, rnioy 01 ? pl uiriuir a t nv
motIota) agporivnifies.

BRENDA GREER 949-8500

SPRINGflElD
.

HE 44th Si. Agency Suite «fl

SALES

ifYou Can Sell In Person

7binkOf HowMuchYou Can
Earn OnThe Phone.

NO TRAVELING, v;

fits end travel axeunt. Hr more into
conracr:

SUSAN RUTLEY 889-6500
Vile Assoc, 280 Mad Av/40 SI. agency

SECY/ADMIN FEE PD 1225*

WAIL STREET
Tao crater.Busy soot. Admin duties.Gd
two- file siena. sales or leading
Call or vmt P.. Ravmomfor H. Dana

964-2890

dana-raymond
140 SwySuitejfB aoenev .

NO BEINGAWAYA .;

FROM HOME .*'/

WE WANT
PEOPLE ’<V:

CAPABLE- OF >V

EARNING ;

$500& Up ni
PER WEEK ('A
CONVENIENT . :v -

MIDTOWN - *.. '

LOCATION *£

START
'

IMMEDIATELY
EXPERIENCED

' |Sol + Comm]

Prudential

CALLMR MOORE
(212)686-6900

SALES

REPRESENTATIVE
One or the nailer's leading consu-
mer gradual companies has an ex-

agigs&.wsrss&i
pMitan New Yurt area.

If you have some sates experiences
deal well with people and would
like lobe associated wtth a comoo-
nY known tor its Ian moving pro-
duct lines, you may be rtgm for
this posit Ion.

Tentnrvy office Positions No Fee

TOP RATES

+ FRI PAY+ CASH BONUS

PRO-TEMPS
1501 Bwav <43 51) suite 1305 855-2755

TEMP TOPS*

1776
We Specialize In:

Sectys & Typists

firmed openings. Ms Turner. 725-1 111
341 Madison Ave, 44ih St. 9th Fir.

for the forges! volume Chevro- 1
UPHOLSTERER-Expd-Top Sal

let dealer id Westchester. We 1 Q,s,0,,, shw^nh - 28WM3

We after a amwrtlllw starting»
to ^ SS3&, ,

22:wire benefits mm Htcaonw bid*
flTMIU.

are looking for on individual

with heavy truck experience

and can sdkan his own—in

and out of the showroom. High

earning potential. All benefits

including demo, hospitaliza-

tion plans. Huge showroom

with W ocr*s to sell from. All

replies confidential. Contact

Vince Byrne.

BYRNE BROS

OfWhite Plains

(914)949-0423

Send ream* wllh salary history to^BmS&Nj Ptnn Pima.
Suite 2844, New York MODI

an eoual mxFtunilv

MEN
is bonus
Nkxswv
e advertised
reed car. Call

(712)347-8464

LRMSPfiVSR
,mn has an onai-

Publlctv owned co has expanded IPs
Deration In N.Y. and is seeking career
mollvated Individual to train In em-

mn has anmi-
ll nn supenrfior.

9. Sal open. Ex-

SALES
Others May Be Ftateghot

WE'RE HIRING
WE WILL ADD 100 REPS

Guaranteed FlexibleDraw
when nullified

. Our fop 50 representatives

Averaged over $31,000

During 1975
Ourown fralnlnupropram

. Excellent Lead bvsfem
1 Years College Pre!erred

Far Aoponrtmeitl

FIRST
Ca

!

l

NV??rbM”*'
l

35porata»
2 PENN PLAZA

103-2604

PHARMACISTS

ietr own blcvdes
vd & fast A want
all 986-1332

,/PART TIME
fat OK. Lite*OK. Life Wk

Main Floor I

B-wav 344-2000B'way 344-zoro

M6. Height S'A".

ePdS6/Hr+DT
tics, wood, metal
cW.A-tco

a.
aits In NY sto-
d^wt working

SIZE 7
57. Must have

Y! sizeno

,

DELSSEBVI

PUBLISH I MC-EI-MI Genl Mgr

GARDNER agewlli^te^WkP-ditt

Quality Control Person

Too muffles' leadin' and soede outer-

wear manufacturer needs, mpntenced

271 Madison av

sivo

am^t
shl

St4-2pm i

tPd 1175
1

• PLANT MANAGER
$30,000 + PACKAGE

aatar-

Red Estate Agent -

Large Queens management

firm seeks experienced apart-

ment building route manager,

Mf. Vernon Joartm Car es-

sential. Good salary, benefits,

chance for advancement.

Y8883T1ME5

REAL ESTATE

RENTING

AGENT

SECRETARY
Challenging oostllon wllh varied du-

ties. a good wotv ter a brlgM pwwn
wltr recent secrmarlal e*T> & some coF

i leWit*?* f* in9 1 «®£j«2ront*
must. Salary open. Call 489-7922 _

SECRETARY

SECRETARY-BKLYN

Housekeeping Maint
Queens area, bckgmd In hsekrn malr
oroccaum. Must nave refs. Call Ic

amt. 9477451

Important
SfehtWatal 2677 USE36STENTRONLY4n3iKv nn»n 1

I i.En.irM.Emlnwu/c

SUPERVISOR

SECRETAHY
Ertfrienced wllh exteitent'Wng> ad-

an eoual oooortunlty enwiww
SECY • FEE PAID JOT5
Assist pa dir mil naFf rmcroftt or-

FASHIONS
Recant B^dsyanvIftesraTfartel

am ouy.Rodertl ler Plaza __
DIAL AGENCY 20E42ST

SccrefBries, ^ „ . Ten®

SECY • FEE PAID *215
Assist PB dir palnarr^HYom or-

gan. Excel verbal & written command
of EnoHsh..Pteasanf wrMnilitvrM hr

jHfroNa.

Announcement

toPrivate

ecretorles Temp
smn Along term hf-pavfngmte *

ImmadiaMv ovall^mffior wall St.

F.ir L.adn /Lnd G.entlemen
» Part Aw/75 East <5 Floor: IB

SecvvFTrm will conalder
tumlno hi business worlds

fee. Friedman Aoenev
ai-lrw. ten 1232

'SERIES 500’

Wort for emort firm. Lite typing

HUNTER Foundations

Must be ttHTWOhly experienced,

lor large homing annulw.

CALL SH 3-4409 •

230 Part Avg/75 East 45 Floor: TB

' SECRETARY
For 2 busy execs of well-known sis

Secretory, Expd

mem. co. Musi be able to wort on own.
Steno req. 58K&W Rct Frlsoi

NEAL ESTATE

Office!

I E44 St ten 504

IRATOR

vasg*w
For 10 story office buHdno In Owens

^bSuS&.v
f

dSeSL
reo™r1'

•TPD _ SM
exp NCR 3K „
Lexlnofon 551-4128

IKE DPER

SSmL 435-9200

SIS F/PD
jpuil rctonwjoofl
UteesgieripM.

984-1940

20E42ST 10017

iPMAWra
27-4624.

jarjjjneo, moLSelup

E*p only-

E

mw oocIy, ex-

phis beautiful am.lf desired.

/ CALL 646-7575

so for infection .molding pranr

rekflifflif™:
PLUMBER-Part Time (JJmn)
nJ._nr tjiiETim..Keedcar,

PLUMBING

BOOKKEEPER & PHONG

OR OF
SERVICES

f on BUvn/On
cctor at iwnln
i oommen win

509AM-6PM

fecepljersoiuiel

SECY WALL ST $160

- NOSTEN
•

TAYflOR/TOPD?W45aOMlcv B59-388P

"
Secy Lt sten Fee Paid $175-180

Film Production Co.
FLA1H Aoenev 4aS Site 42 Sf. flm 408

SECY FEE PAID Stas-190 '

j

Train Law. 4 wks vac.
FLAIR Anmcv 4Bi 5th, 42 St, Rm4flB

SCRETARY-TYHST
'

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST

5gJtfAggttW,,Wl

SECTY

NT. 011 StAWIVS & DtflCL LOOB ESIID.
flrnofclvn nrm. CALL: EV 4-5500

SECTY (LEARN LEGAL).
Many temp ocoodunltles In pres)
Park Ave. Arm. Learn tup s skill wl
you earn. Mr, uwsan 8894000.

SECRETARY

SALES

TECHNICAL SALES
Major producer ot NotegtcMs t ani-

mals for restardi In vlrotogv. taxfcxrio-

Swilchboard Operator

SECY-AD AGCY
Swtchbd Recept #555 Fee Pd
Ute Tvpgsm Pt )ol Aoenev iVBBwav

Private foundations are required by Section

6104(d) of the Internal Revenue Code Tax
Reform Act of 1969 to publish a notice as to

the availability of the foundation’s annual re*

port at the principal office of the foundation

within 180 days after publication.

BOOK STORE SALES
Em grid, rat eneirtlaL Midtown Marti
tec. VB448 TIMES

Electronic Salesperson

Exnd War. Salary vs comm. 859-7714.

Export Textile Sales Rep
To trnvtfteall terdor countries. SHI 1 SALES HELP

TiMfc's
0 1̂^ F—f I Expd fefaS furniture, comm +

sal.SECY, No Steno

isttwnniiM!
jegjgMMjro MO Sway

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER
Mr. Frank 835 4977 offer ft30

AM
SECYSJ3ank[5)
Bank.seeks Indlvs w/good typing &
ilon. t yr anter tteor.MS.Biifn. Post-

T PRESSMAN/OPERATOR M/F
t. iw vai enss. Hldian

SS
' ffigsF

pdpkuanm/F

RECEPTION1ST TYPIST

• RECEPTIONIST •

Recept Law Fee Pd $145

saaeg lr

to6tf
t,u»

five aoenev. W»8B0. loOBway

SECRETARY

W4-2427

There is a practical, inexpensive way to do

this—through the Public Notices Column of
The New York Times.

t.

SECY-wlz. Exnd, mill
Mm. ffl/wnn IBM. K

,

nxL mil order pub biz.

!

Mtn. U/wnm IBM. Kmvl rtm. Gd ,

math- Pnwe voice. MhJtwn. $150. Air.

^Sec^&OerkTy^^

PRESSMAN M/F

iiairjwia1-
*"»

.A-B-DICXAgSttfiS

SffiggvSl

'CTY-dUltetoiflo posfn''wAntTTrtl

SECRETARY/LEGAL T . ,. c(1
Tech Field Rep Tm $150

I Se^a^KmNmman^^^^rSHK
RETARY-MHltwJng a rmgLMIn ACCURATE agency 41Eflst„ rmirn

SStBEyESw* TECHNICIANS

Tor just$458 a line on weekdays ($4.61 a
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press but they are gathered on ever, saying that the boani
just one side. On the other side vvould stick to its normal
three men are using steel sup- stance and review any agree- Parents of many of the 5,000 The number of families;—
port posts and the side of the ment only after it had been ne- to 16.000 children expected to called the near poor—that
stairway as public urinals. An gotiated. become ineligible for city day- would become ineligible under
express train with new coaches But Mayor Beame’s office has care programs under guidelines the new guidelines is disputed
arrives but these cars, once already given some guidance that become effective April 1 by city and state officials,

carefully protected from van- to the Transit Authority, say- will be forced to return to Stephen Berger, outgoing
dalism, now have the graffiti lug that no additional city old alternatives, such as care state Commissioner of Social
scrawls characterizing most of funds will be available to cover by relatives or neighbors or Services, estimated there might
the subway fleet The windows higher labor costs. return to welfare rolls, accord- he as many as 16,000 children
have been completely covered in a letter to David L. Yunich, ing to city and state officials, whose families would be found
with vandals’ paint on some chairman of the authority, Don- The new guidelines mandated ineligible, while a spokesman
older care- The anti-graffiti pro- ald D. Kuramerfeld, the city’s by tighter Federal restrictions for the citv’s Agency for Child
Sraf11 15 3t a virtual halt Budget Director, noted that the on aid to the state for social Development estimated 5.000

«JAt the Times Square sta- authority’s financial plan as- services will reduce the allow- would be affected,
ton people wait m a long line sumed that there would be no able income levels for families The sookesman for the Aoen-
for the slow process of bujnng increases in wages and salaries that participate in day-care cv for chffSeve onmeni Sidtokens. The token vending ma- above the current level. He programs. it's fi^dwnrk^ renni^ 3 He
I*htn»c fiav* been twmwi»rf «... *

. . ..
I
its Tieiawurktrre reported a rts-

WWMTON Ifgfr'™-
1

chines have been removed. Only pointed out also that the au- for example, a family of ina^ fear bv mafv dav-careone of the two windows of the tbority was expecting a reduc- ....ij __ -...jl ac ^j! (),orr
hie rhnnpp hnnrh ic n»n earn as m

H
ch ?.s pothers that they would be

big new change booth is opto tion of $232.5 maiion' in Federal
J 1IW0 before^ and quali: ro SJ™ S wlSre roK

in the nKtESiSJS 7ploy™ (Av™, pzyof -Severe Damage- new'^deiLTllevri" S!J

rjhJB mMfSUAtBMWflCOvMI

Esia — a-Barsws
mnployees is now more than “Given the city’s inability to reduced to $11,411. could wind up back on welfare

SI 1 750 a year) It is a busy Pr0Vlde ^e authonty with ad- There are now 46,558 chil- rolls as a result of the new

period but two of the workers ditional funds and to the ab- dren participating in the day- guidelines, Commissioner Ber-

^ talktog ignorin'* the crowd, sence of additional state care programs at 408 centers ger said his department "would

and only oneis sefline tokens or Federal subsidies," Mr. Kum- in the five boroughs, in addition welcome programs with tighter

» d-.-t inryhAc hnisrarniigiv merfeld said, “payment by the to 6,100 children in the Head administration with ineligible?a arunx lurenes Doisierousiy .
• ^ »» nr.t A,,> on,i r,,n

.maw®
I

O'* OSSEw#***®'
©•«• ©won ©5E31"

OnSSff®''06 ®«»™
{HMCAlC § T*OiM STtMW

past the line of token buvere Transit Authority of. any such Start program who are not weeded out and that made full

and tries to climb over the turn- “creased costs would entail affected by the new guidelines, utilization of day-care space.”

recast

er Service (As of 11 P.M.X

ITfi-Mosflv sunny, wlnrfv

i. high around 40; winds

it 15 lo 25 miles oer hour
ID m-B n. today, rtecreeslng

pA bv tonight; clear and

low In the inwr 20’*-

jl lomorrow. Precipllahon

t »ro today and tofllsht.

5EY AMD ROCKLAND
ESTER COUNTIES— Parllv

and cold today, high

.w and cold tonight, low

tnld.20'5. Sunnv and cool

OcwnOi*' OwT CeiT

ObnOzw OSmiOdSi

OmOSmoOsbmOv*o

YESTERDAY 7 P.M.
MARCH 21, 1976

stile. He perches precariously

for a few seconds. He makes a
second,, then a third effort,

finally gets over the turnstile

and enters the subway free.

No one in the change booth
has taken any note of him.
Among the widespread com-

plaints are littered and filthy

cars, the use of tracks as a

dumping area and public-add-

ress announcements that are

unintelligible.

bonjourParis

0 AND LONG ISLAND
1 sunny, windy and cold

aund 40; winds nortfmof-
25 miles per hour with

i.pA today, decreasing to

• .h. by tonight; dear and

low in the upper 2D*s.

ot tomorrow. Visibility cm

erally fiw mites or better

il.

Extended Forecast

% s
.

MNSYLVANIA—Wtndv and
ww flurries today, high, to

and wwv cold tonight, low
n to too low 20's south,

and coal tonwmw.

(Wednesday through Friday)

METROPOLITAN HEW YORK, NORTH
JERSEY AMD LONG ISLAND — Partly

cloudy Wednesday and Thursday; sunny

Friday. Daytime highs will be in the

Jffs Wednesday and in the Ws Thursday

and Friday; overnight loan will be In the

upper 20‘s to low 30's Wednesday and

io the 40’s Thursday and Friday.

5 PJA ... 51 63 NW 16 29.68

6 PJil ... AS 71 NW 10 79.78

7 P.M ... «0 66 W B 29.77

H PAt. ... III 29.80

9 P.M... . ... 4$ ftB MV It 29.as

10 PM. . 64 VJ IJ 29.E7

11 P-M ... 47 60 NW 10 29.90

Total this month to date, 2.68.

Total Since January I, 11.75.

Normal this month, 3.73.

Days with wedPttWton this dale, 45

since IMP.
Least amount this month, 0.90 to 1885.

Greatest amount this month, 8.TP In 1876.

WASTE IS CHARGED
IN DEBATE PROGRAM

Temperature Date Sun and Moon

=Y—Windy and colder ta-

ttle mld-aiTs to low 40‘s;

cold tonight, low In Ihe
mid-20's. Parity Siam and

Yesterday's Records

V MASSACHUSETTS AND
ID—Partly sunnv, breezy

, high from Has 30’s north-

40’s along the coast; ia>r

- hht, low from rear 2D
30 along too oast. Fair
arrow.

ASTERN MEW YORK AND
Beaming mostly sunnv to-

ri the mtd-HTs tn mliMffs;
tonight, tow from S north

autti. Sunny to partly cloudy

Jure*and maine—

M

odtv

high from the 20’s north to

l»; dear tonight, low Irwn

« Id

w

teeis south. Mostly

rid tomorrow.

Eastern Standard Time

Temp. Hum. Winds Bar.

1 A.M.. SB 67 5E 7 29.82

2AM.: 55 7a 5 8 297V

3 A.M.. 56 75 Sll 29.75

4 AJA.. 56 75 SW 3 29174

5A.M.. 57 75 SIO 29.72

6'AJA.. 57 75 S 7 29.72

7 AJA.. 58 75 5 6 29.70

8 AJA.. ....... 59 72 SE 6 29.69

9 AJA.. 64 65 SE 8 29J8

10 AJA.. 64 ta SE 8 29.65

11 AJA.. 40 72 5E12 29.61

Noon . 61 72 SE 14 29.55

1 P.M.

.

60 75 SE 17 29J"

2 P.M.. 61 75 SE 16 29.49

3 P.M.. 67 63 SE 15 29.45

4 PJIL. ... 53 77 NW 25 29.65

(19-hour period ended 7 Pit)
Lowest, 4O at 7 PJ6-

Hlghest. O at 2:40 PM.
Mean, S4.

NornwJ on this dale, 43.

Departure from normal, + 11 .

Departure this month, t-65.

Departure this year, +1MJ.
Lowetf this date last year, 36.

Highest this Cato last year. 55.

Mean this data last war, 46.

Lowest temperature this <M> 10 in J“5-
Highest tomperafure mis dale. Win IP21.

Lowest moan this ito'iC, 16 In 1BB5.

Degree day yesterday*, II.

Degree davs since Sent. I, 190SL

Normal since Soot- ^1.

Total last season to, this dale, 3,891.

•» degree nay Ifor heating) Indirates

the number 0/ decrees toe "lean tempera-

ture falls below 65 degrees. Ahe Ameri-

can Society ot Healing, Refrigareli.m and

Air-undHIonlna Engineers has designaifd

65 degrees as the point below which

hasting is require!.

(Supplied by the Hayden Planetarium)

The sun rises today at 5:55 A.M.;

sels at 6:10 PM.: and will nse tomor-

row at 5:53 A M.
The moon rises today a< 1:13 A.M.;

sets at 10:20 AJt; and win rise lo-

rnarrow at 2:01 A.M.

OOfCI
Mar. 15 - Mar. 2? liar. 30 Apr. 7

Planets

Precipitatflon Data

124-hour period ended 7 P-M.t
Twelve hours ended 7 AM, .0.

Twelve hours ended 7 PJil., -Ot.

New York City

(Tomorrow, E.S.T.)

Venus—rise* 5:C9 AM.; wls 4:13 P.M.
Mars—rises 10:18 A.NL-; sols 1:44 A.M.
Jupllsr—rises 7:02 A.M.; sots 8:20 P.M.
Saturn— rises I3:Z0 P.M.; sets 3:C8 A.M.

Planets rise In the east end sal In lt»

w«t. naching Iheir highest point on Ihe
north-south mondlan, mutway between
their times of rising and setting.

US. and Canada

sir,

Winn record of observations
’ weather sSaHons to toe

Weft and uw tomperjtortt

the 20-hour period

lOitatton lototoghnm.tro tor

ttriod ended of f PM-
ripfaoa are tgregeMed

V. (All «RW ar* *R

®4
Predal-

Imr Mieb W* TUmft

...21 62 Sunny

...» 35 .. Snow
... 55 65 JOS SUMY
... 56 67 ‘ .65' Fair

... 52 7B Sunny

...SB a 1.14 Fair

Baiun • §2
Chartoston, S.C.. 55 74

Charlotte, N.C.. 49

Chicago » M
awetand ...... 35 B
Columbus <7 52

Dallas' 44 71

Denver. M SO

'Dos Moines— 30
DMlWf !2 5
El Paso 40 D
Hartford £ §
HonoMu ™
Houston 54 72

lallanarolis ... 37 ^
Jackson 46 »

Prwioi- Con-

low High tation tUtlan

. 48 52 JS pt- cWy.

Precisi- Con-
Low Ktah ialion dlilon

• • PtkIoI- Con
Low Higii tation dllion

.JasksMyi'to

Kanas Cttr ... 33

.. Sunny

.. Sunny

.. Cloudy

jl Pt. ddy.

.83 Sunny

.. Fair

Sunny
pt. cldy.

,01 Pt. tlthr-

Clear

.33 Pt.‘ ntfY.

Cloudy
,nj aoudv

Loo Vegas .

unto Rock .

Los Arseles
Louisville .

.

JAnreftis ...

.. 36 74

.. <5 65

..52 35

.. 48 SB

Pt. ddy.
Sunny

. . Fair

.. Sunny
Sunnv

JO Pt. cldy.

48 65 J3 Fair

37 43 .14 Sunn/

46 » 2.17 Fair

. 28 34 Pt. cldy.

. IV 30 pt. dev.
Nasftuillfl ... 54 66 1.7S Fair

New Orleans . a 71- M •_xte
Oklahoma Gly 33 6A ^!r -•

» 5ft Sunny
Phoenix . Ml W Sunnr
Porttond, Me- 36 51 M Sunny
Portland, Ora. 38 6? Rain
Providence ... 46 59 M Pt. eldr.

51. Lauis 41
ball Lake aty . 34
San Diego .... 54
SanFrandico .

5i

Seattle .43
Spokane 23
Tamoa 61
Washington . 1 . 55
Wlcnita 28

Sunnv
>* ddy.

.. Rain
Pt. cldy.

. Pt. ddy.
.02 Sunny

Clear

In toe follovying Canadian ciilcs. tem-
perature and nrtftpBaflon are tor ihe
W-fiour period ended 7 P.M., E.S.T.; tii?

condl Hfl is yesterday's weather.
•d.ronton ....~7 IP .. Ocer
"‘"*41 . . ..-—4 K Knin

T«wfl> — 5 ZJ .. Cloudy
. . J , 2a ~n Clear

WASHINGTON, March 21

(UPI)—Senator William Prox-

xoire said today that the Na-
tional Endowment for the Hu-
manities “squandered" $2 mil-

lion on a Bicentennial debate
program while shortchanging
the young people who took parti

in it.

The Wisconsin Democrat said

that $2 million that the Fed-

eral agency awarded the Speech
Communication Association, an
organization of speech teach-

ers and others in the field, for

the program had been spent on
"bureaucratic overhead costs.”

Meanwhile, the association's

efforts to raise another $1.5

million from corporations and
foundations for cash awards to
winning debaters were “a spec-

tacular failure." he said. Only
SI50,000 was collected.

The endowment and Dr.

Richard Huseman. director of

the Bicentennial youth debates
program, issued statements ac-

cusing Senator Proxmire of
“fundamental inaccuracies."

The endowment said the $2
million award supported “the

substance” of the debate pro-

gram. The funds, covering a
three-year period, were for such
things as program planning,

nationwide coordination and
preparation of study guide ma-
terials for students, it said.

“The project has been a dra-

matic success," it said.

How do you say hello when you're phoning the Paris office? Or
good-bye to your hostess in Geneva? Berlitz teaches you how to
thrive in business and pleasure in any country in the world. And
our method is the most natural and thoroughly enjoyable way to

speak any language. Courses -available to suit your need. Pri-

vate, semi-private or small classes available now. Call today.

" 1212) 765-1000 Rockefeller Cenler. 40 W. 5lsl Si. • Wa»II# Street Area: 52 Broadway • hWtown: 41 E. a 2nd Street. QueensL#l-B\LI I 012) 261-5855 • Long Island: Manriassei (516J 627-2422.
Metwrfle ,516 l

549-0440 •Weslchester f3i4) 946-8389 • NewSCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES Jereey t20 ii 277-0300 • Connecbcm (203i 324 9551
Translation services and private programs tor any language are available on request.

french
Classes now starting.

Register today for

conversation classes.

Native French teachers,

modem methods. Small classes.

Call 644-1820 tor catalog.

ITALIAN
LANGUAGE SCHOOL

I f Bth year. Own (nwan practical aetb-. •
• od. FindmMifaJ do&ec Beginner.

'

J; HenneUtate. Muancad—phis Comm- •
4 atonal eteaws on 10 dMerent

, •
• Ol Suancy. Daytow. Evening. Satwday- •
m owning. Kathe teaeftars. Nett tot-

m wae* Karsesaar! AjriL m

French Institob /

liianee Francaise
A friendly comer of France

at22 E. 60 St NX 10022

• AakNOWterbrobUteBn •

• AMEFHCA-ITALY SOCIETY. INC. •
• A Non-PrOBt Orpirteko

• 667 Uadson A«, N.Y.C 10021 •
• OwtonBOUlSei S0W&-1561 *
• •

THE CITY OF NEW YORK
MUNICIPAL SERVICE ADMINISTRATION

DEFARTHEIIT OF REAL ESTATE
invttgo Bids tor rental ot Former Schoothouso
P.S. 1 located 21-01 46th Hoad. Long Island
City. Queens, at A Mmlrnum Runt a] ol
St .000.00. Premises Io be ueod only 95 a
workrtioo and f« tooEtes hy vrhfutiorts and
poriormances by arnsK and ccrnmunlly an
qroups on a non-prolii basis tit carDwatiorc;
duly organzed under the laws ol New Yoit.
Stale. Seeled Bris wiB bo accepted by the
Department ot Real Estate In Rncm 1900 urriil
March 25. 1976. n-OO AM and Bds tri be
pubkety opened on that day all 1 :1SA.M n
Room 2000.

For tntormallwi ccman Department of Real
2 Lafayette Sneer. Neo York. M.r.

10007. telephone 506-7563

John T. CarroS, Admirt stealor
Ira Duchan, Commissioner mm

Shipping/Mails

POHJC AND
COMMERCIAL AOTICES

1

5in0-5102

I Commercial Notices

SHIP A CAR!
LOST AND FOUND

5103-5104

Outgoing

Abroad

..-Of*'*?*'-

Uni Time Tern* Cendlffoa

1 PJIL 37 Rain

I PM. 41 Ow
3 PA. » PJ. ddy.
8AM. 2 Osar
8A.NL 77 Oottoy

2 PM. 5? goudv
Mdnt. 61 Deer
2 PJW, 3? Pt, ddy.

1 PM. M a«w
I PJIIL 41 Steef

1 p.M. 3P Ctear

1 p.M. 43 Ctew
. 8 AM. S9 Ctesr

2 P.M. 70 Pt. dih.
Neon 61 Goody
1 PM. 32 Clear

^

i

Dublin

e«n»a
Hons Kow ---

Lima
Lisbon
Louden .....

Madrid
Maria
Manila
Montevideo ..

UtKtW
paw Delhi ...

Hie?
Oslo
Paris
Pricing .. . .

Local TTbib Tamo. Condition

1 PJIL 48 Cloud/

1 PA. 41 Dear

8 PJIL 59 Ram,
7AJH. 66 Clrodr

Noon 59 Cloudy

1 PJL 48 Cloudy
1 P.M. 63 PI. Cftfr.

. ..1P.M. 59 Pain

.... 8 PJL 19 Ctoar

.... 9AM. 64 Goody
,. , 3 P.M. 37 Snow

5 P.M. 81 CWr,,
. . 1 P.M. 5? Pt. elite.

.... I PA. 34 Clear

. . 1 p.m. as ciesr

8 P.M. 45 Clot**'

Local Time Temp. Condition

Rie de Janeiro .9A.M. 77 Clear

Rome > P.M. 55 Pt. cldy.

Saigon 8 PJH. 82 Clear

Seoul ' 9 PM. 34 Clear
.

Sofia 2 P.M. 34 Ooudv
Stodteolm T PA. 38 Clear

Svdner 10 P.M. 68 Cioar

Taipei 8 P.M. *1 Cloudy

Teheran 3 PM. 48 Goudv
TalAvlv .2 p.m. 66 Pt. cldy.

Tokro 9 P.M. 4J Dear
Tunis I PJM, M Cloudy

Vlputa 1 PJL 32 Cloudy

Warsaw 1 P.M. H Snow

Ended 1 P.M., lowest lemperature In last

77-tour pprlpd; Wphesl ismserature

»n 24-how ntM-
Low High Condition

A:aPute9 Tt 86 Clear

Barbados ..

Bermuda ..

Cullacan

Guadalaiara .

Havana . . .

Kingston .. .

Mastlan ...

Merida

Meries Dly
Monterrey ..

Nassau

San Juan
SI. KiHs . .

St. Thomas ,

Teoucwalpa .

Trinidad

Vy.-a Cruz ..

Low High CondiHon

. 72 82 Pt. riih.

. 64 71 Pt. cltly.

.. S7 90 Deer

.. 50 SB Clear

. 68 84 Clear

.. 68 84 Dear .

.. 54 84 Cloudv

.. 66 95 Pt. ddy.

SAILING TODAY

South America, West Indies, Be.

ARI5T0TELS (Royal Netherlands >. La

Guaira March 30. Goorgciown Ami I 10

and Paramaribo II; sails from 3ttti St.,

Brooklyn.

15 81 Pt. ddy.

66 102 Ooudr
64 82 PI. cldy.

71 82 Clear

71 82 Pt.ctdy.
69 82 Clear
57 «2 Oea-
K2 84 Sitowers

68 « Oear

SAILING TOMORROW
TraiB-Attanlic

LASH E5PANA iPrucenllal), Alexandria
Arril 11, Cunstanza 17 and Naples IS;

sails from Northeaslem Terminal. Brosk-

lyrt.

Souttt America, West Indies, Etc
5AN JUAN fPRIMSAl, Sen Juan March
24: «lls from Elizabeth, N.J, Prinlud

matter and parrel.cost for Puerto Rico.

I Sr. Croir snd St. Viomas.

E

oiuu-oiu- FLORIDA, ALL USA & OVERSEAS I I

8 UC ICC 80 OFFICES INSURED £3 MILLION Imx _sjm
PoMfo Hottees _5jm AAACON AUTO All Gas Paid^ ^

1 1U.7777 u V f via ifippr 8I.1 c# SliOOfl REWARD
VIKING "CHIEF"—HAPPY BIRTHDAY MY Ofllj ofuk NEWJFK£Y WALDORF-ASTORIA VICINITY‘Mar. i(.Lair's
LOVEt Leif . Gooorar Seconds ]| and VBF (212) mWQ QUEENS, 113-25 Qns Blvd

a
_?
IM

f
11^ r n

?
& wrist-waldi. Very oM sane,

anmnes—SKEEZICKS f5lll K, U HEMPSreAD. 17? Fultai g "* "™' _“{**»

W4) 761-7001, WESTCHESTER, SO. CONN. ffig&Ja?
1

nSS*Bi
- - - 74108. Phono called 14151 397-7065.

1

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS LOST-aiscfc Loo» Leaf Business Diary, left
INSURED FOR COLLISION l LIABILITY in cab March lllh. vicinity 45r>i SI & Madi-

TO CALIF H ORIHA All Stnt#>« 40,1 Alre- S!00 reward. Call «Ar Arenatf 3SS-•—*« »rti“s -®"bial?SS«E5S™i55. —
DEPENDABLE CAR TRAVEL I3D W. 42 51.

malc- 3/a>' Washinirtan So

NEW JERSEY CALL (201) 672-2044 Park vie. Desoeralclv nenii meJicaticn An-
skks to Riclj. Bro-an/black. Renord. 51 6-

8td-S37l or :i2-7w-S723.

OBTERS.Cn

SHIP Y

1

DPI

c.c

VE SHIP YOUR CAR NAT CNWIDF W-AN '5 ®m-d wristwatch lost 12 warri*

1 I ., n,, ‘^-rlbcd inifials S dale Jute 3, 1*73 . Sen-

rabbinical COURT Overseas 510,000 Govt Bonded l ir"*nt. R^wra. Cali 633-aa.
Jr**'!!! Divorces, Business Cask, Arb!riVtt|ei«, I.C.C, GAS PAID 3 MILLION INS. DiAfAONO S aeia pin in Nca- r P ri Stol/-
Coisi'KstiOiis. Etc. 156 rlllh Aw- Rm. 8C^* DRIVER’S EXCHANGE JNC. CH 4-5240 Ircalre trumcretfc 2/\'i *H3-u3C3iTifr roairtf'
NTC * 242-S423 KS W. 3i N. Y„ Rm 301 t C-»l 1712) 5(7-4700 «t 25»
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-j CBS to Drop Affiliate for Schedule Shifts

CBS-TV, in an unusual action,

has notified its Spokane, Wash

and one each in Boston and

affiliate, KXLY-TV, that in Au-

gust it will end their 23-year

affiliation agreement—a move

that industry observers say is

a warning to other affiliates

not to juggle the network

schedule.

The move was made because

of "a combination of their not

CBS Win Rerun
Four Police Series

CBS-TV has scheduled late-

night reruns next fail of its own

detective series “Kojak," as

well as reruns of three police

series currently broadcast on1

NBC-TV, "Colurnbo," “McMillan

and Wife” and "McCloud.”

The shows will be televised

showing programs

showing them

normal time period," Carl

Ward, a CBS-TV vice president,

stud. However, he denial it was

meant to affect other affiliates

There are two other com-

mercial television stations in

Spokane, which are affiliated

with the other networks. Mr.

Wasti would not comment on

whether CBS would shift its

affiliation to one of them.

"We were shocked at the

way their did It," said Wayne

F. McNulty, vice president of

KXLY-TV, adding that he had

not received official word of

any kind explaining the CBS
action.

He said that with permission
of Che network the station had
shifted certain' “outstanding”
all-family shows, such as "The
Maty Tyler Moore Show,"
“Good Times" and “The Bob
Newhart Show,” from their

normal network times (between

8 and 11 PJVI.1 to 7:30 to 8 P.M.
On Friday nights, the station

also frequently dropped the

network's movie and substi-

tuted one of its own. -

Television networks want
affiliates to carry their shows
at the scheduled times for the

sake of the national rating. Any
program's rating will be dimin-

ished by every station that de-

clines to cany it But some
local stations substitute their

own shows for network pro-

gramming in certain time

periods to avoid sharing the
revenues with the network.

Sheridan Buys
Into Black Network
Sheridan Broadcasting Cor-

poration, one of the largest

black-owned broadcasting con-

cerns in the country, has pur-

chased 49 percent of the Mutual
Black Network for $57,000.

The Mutual Black Network
with 94 affiliated radio stations,

provides news, sports and spe-j

cial events coverage oriented

to black audiences. In New
York it is used by WUB and
WBLS.
"We think it's a good busi-

ness venture," Paul W. Yates,

president of Sheridan Broad-

casting, said, 'and an excellent

opportunity to get black man-
agement into the largest black

network."
Sheridan Broadcasting is

based in Pittsburgh and owns
two radio stations in that city

at all oriMonday through Friday nights
__ «Tt,a'rn<:

outside theirlat 11:30 as part of 'The' CBS

s lLate Movie” The contract for
'

the broadcasts was .
made be-

tween CBS and Universal-MCA,

the producers of the programs.

Because of the television in-

dustry's family viewing policy

before 8.P.M.. the market for

reruns of the more violent ser-

ies has been restricted., This,

plus a shortage of acceptable

movies, has caused the net-

works to schedule reruns ofi

action-adventure series late at

nighL

Spanish Station

Changes Cal} Letters

Radio station WHOM-AM, a

Spanish language station, is

changing its tall letters to

WJ1T-AM. The station was sold

last year by the Progress Broad-

casting Corporation to SJR
Communications Inc., a subsidi-

ary of the San Juan Racing As-

sociation Inc.

‘Firing Line* to Air
BBC Solzhenitsyn Talk

A British Broadcasting Cor-

poration interview with Alek-

sandr L Solzhenitsyn will be

presented on the “Firing Line"
program. Saturday at 6 P.M.,

on WNET/Channel 13.

7GA.’SDIEWGEORGIA

IN CRASH OF COPTER,

BLAIRSVILLE, Gjl, March 21

(UPI)—Seven soldiers were

found dead today in the wreck-

age of an Army helicopter atop

a North Georgia mountain. An
injured soldier managed to walk

off the mountain and search

crews found a ninth soldier

wandering in the undergrowth.

The bodies of the victims,

who were stationed at FortBan-

ning, were found, about noon
atop Aiken Mountain in the

Chattahoochee National Forest,

24 hours after their helicopter

struck the mountaintop in a fog

while on a training mission.

The wreckage was found aft-

er one soldier, Shawn Patter-

son, 18 vears old, of Norfolk,

Va., walked 2J£ miles down
the mountain to a bouse and
notified the authorities. Mr.
Patterson was- hospitalized in

guarded condition. The other

surviving soldier, Sgt. Albert

Helwig, 22, of Detroit, was

sighted by a helicopter and

ground search crews were di-

rected to him. He was taken to

a hospital for tests.

FORT CAMPBELL, K>\,

March 21 (UPIWThree Army
crewmen were killed last night

when- a UH*1H Huey helicopter

crashed in a thunderstorm on
a field training exercise. Maj.

Frank McGourty. the j>ublic in-

formation officer, said there
were no survivors. He identified

the pilot as CapL William L.

Allen, 32, and the co-pilot as
Warrant Officer George Rey-
nolds, 24, and the crew chief as

Specialist 4 David G. Cowan,
27.

India Mine Toll Reaches 431

NEW DELHI. March 21
(Reuters)—The. death toll in

the ChasnalJa mine, disaster!

has
.
risen to at least 431 with

the recovery of more bodies.

Panama Canal Operations
' Are Resumed After. "Strike

BALBOA HEIGHTS,' ' Canal
Zone, March 21 (Reuters^-Thd
Panama Canal resumed normal
operations today after a five-

day. strike by 700 American
[pilots and tugmen.

The United States Govern-
ment company operating the

canal said 57 ships passedj
through the 50-mile waterway
last night and. today.

But 150- were still lined up
to cross between the Atlantic

and the Pacific and. it will take 1

three to four weeks to clear

the backlog, it said.

The American workers aban
doned their unofficial strike

last night after the company!
promised to soften austerity

measures that would gradually
have stripped them of privileges

reserved for expatriate em-
ployees and left them with the.

same pay and conditions as
Panamanian workers.

=.
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SOLID!
"A solid, thoughtful broadcast that

unravels the news one issue

ot o time”-—New York Times

ELECTRONIC OP-ED!
"A kind of electronic op-ed page.
Television now has what it should

have had long ago'.'

—Columbia Journalism Review

IMPRESSIVE!
"The guest list hos been impressive

for prominence, expertise and
officialdom’.'— Variety

NECESSARY!
"It offers splendid and necessary

news ...goes into depth on issues:'

—Village Voice

DIGS!
"Does what other news shows do not

do: dig'.’—New York Magazine

ANSWERS!
"Thinking news. It attempts to

answer questions."—Washington Post

D0NT MISS ROBERT
MACNEILANDJIM
LEHRERON PUBLIC

TV'SNEW NEWS PRO-

GRAM.ITSTHE NEWS
PROGRAM THATMAKES
THE DIFFERENCE BE-

TWEEN KNOWING AND
UNDERSTANDING.

MACNEIL

Your best friend maybe
a paranoid schizophrenic.

Or a manic depressive.

Orahypertensive melancholic, ..

Hemayat the sametime he a •

Collie, a Cocker Spaniel or an

English Sheep Dog. y

In shorthe may beyour family

dog. The fact is yourdogmayneed

more than a veterinarian. He
may need professional psychiatric .-

help, too.

That’s just one of the things

Bill Beutel finds out on this wee k*s

special series “It’s A Dog’s Life.”

Bill explains the pros and cons of

owning a dog.

What to look for in a dog. And
what to lookout for.

Bill will tell yon aboutdogs who
have everything from heart disease
to hail* dressers.

This week on Eyewitness News,

find out all about.vour best-friend.

And the fact thathemay need

one, too.

“It’s A Dog’s Life’.’ Reported by Bill Beutel. Mon.-Fri.6 pm Eyewitness News®

t \

The best investment
you can make tonight is

to

' ;2:.: !>.££$«$»

Business Editor Ray Brady watches yourdollarwhether
it’s for interest on a new mortgage, a blue chip on the

.

Big Board, a savings plan for college, an investment in art,

or an analysis of import tariffs.

For years he has been “calling Wends right” as an
editor ofDun’s Review and onWCBS/Newsradib—also as
a writer for Forbes and Barron’s.

Tonight watch Business EditorRayBrady...he brings

it down to the bottom Hue

6pm&llpmWeeknights
Channel^News

:

.
BREXDavaccmn

Watch John Raitt and
friends paint a portrait
of America in - *
song & dance
The show is called "Sing America Sing?

First performed at the Kennedy Center for

the Performing Arts in Washington, D.C.,

Oscar Brand's "Sing America Sing"was
a highlight of the Bicentennial

program series.

Starring John Raitt, Oscar Brand and
many others; over 30 productions sketch

America's autobiography in music.

Watch it. Enjoy it.

Tonight9 p.m. Channel13
Wednesday9 p.m. Channel 21

Produced for PBS by South Carolina ETV.
Made possible by a grant from
The Prudential Insurance Company of America.

Prudential
IMHM'Atmltome

L
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COME INTODAY
EMPIRE STATE BEARING

AN) B8REAB, INC.
25W.43SL.ILV. LO 4-7778

(bflHMi 5tb and 6th Aram)
30 Yews of Sendee

to thg Hard-ot-Hanrlnq

Bjme on TV You dontfallinlove with the most

Virboyln town. „when you're the "easiest" girl in town.

Mnt^paya fenible.pnc©for ft. Jan-Michael Vincent,

Soodfellowstar.
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MLD NERVE DEAFNESS?

A FETCHING TALE’’
mt ruNDtd.Yuus '

V..AWESTERN OF SUBSTANCE’
M.V\ \OKK POST

‘• YACCARO...IS BOTH LOVELY
AND effective.”

imADtLPHIA Bt LLBTJ.N

IT’S FUN TO RAY’DAWESTERN ON
THE SCREEN AGAIN.”’
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. .S: ‘The Mystery of the Andrea Doria’ Is on CBS
N

;
! V

^ \-:OHN J. O’CONNOR

THE NEW YORK TIMES. MONDAY. MARCH 22, 1976

Jiv '• MysteryoftheAndrea
a documentary that

>hown on CBS-TV tills

'day at 8 P.M., claims
J discovered why the
Qlion Italian luxury
nk off NantucJcet- Is-
1956 after colliding
Swedish liner Stock*

he film was made by
nnbei, a sea diver-

ter, and Elga An-
i European actress.

Mr. Gimbel dived to take
the first pictures of the

Doria on sea bottom
*.4 houre after the liner sank,
and he has been interested in
“* ever since. Miss
Andersen s curiosity was
fueled by a Congressional
g""®1*8* reI»rt that stated:
The fact remains that a fine,
relatively new ship ... did
sink after damage apparently
less than she should have
been able to withstand.”

_ The documentary poses two

questions; Why did the ship's
owners decide to fold their
case and agree to an out-of*
court settlement shortly be-
fore the Andrea Dorra's engi-
neers were scheduled totestifv
at a pretrial hearing? And
would the $116 million in-

claims have been settled for
about S6 million had the testi-
mony of the engineers been :

heard?
These questions are not an-

swered directly in the pro-
gram, but the new evidence.

• vtP wm?’:

n mok
tki lav

y>-r“
far*** J ’

TONIGHTAMAN OFDANGER
BLASTS HISWAY

INTO SARA’S LIFE...ANDHEART!
America’s rough ’n’ ready frontier is no place for a

lady. Especially a schoolraarm. But the stranger from

LeadviUe presents Sara with her most perilous

personal dilemma yet

STARRING

BRENDAVACCARO
SPECIALTONIGHT 8-9PM CBS®2

SEE SARAINHERREGULARTIME,FRIDAY

lk
:(~ x ’

of victory in North Carolina’s

Republican primary election on
Tuesday, is looking ahead to
political trips late this week to

California and Wisconsin.
The President worked briefly

today in the White House Oval
Office after a final campaign
swing in four North. Carolina
cities yesterday.
This Friday, Mr. Ford is

scheduled to attend a Republi-
can luncheon in San Francisco
and a dinner in Los Angeles.
Both are designed to raise

funds for the. Ford campaign.

collected on a diving expedi-

tion last August, strongly im-

plies a case for negligence
stemming from a "reportedly

missing watertight door.” If

the door had teen in place
to seal off a third and fatal

flooded compartment on the
Andrea Doria, the program
asks, would the liner have
sunk?

But additional questions do
not add up to certain conclu-
sions, something the docu-
mentary Dretends to be pro-
viding. liven at (he very
end, when Mr. Gimbel seems
on the verge of conclusively
proving his theory, he runs
out of hose and power cable
and Is unable to proceed far-
ther under water. But, he in-
sists, "I have seen proof of
what we came to find ouL"
Some of his . key evidence,
though, remains circumstan-
tial.

While Mr. Gimbel, although
remarkable persuasive, falls
a touch short of certainty, the
documentary itself contains
some fascinating material, be-
ginning with, a movie news-
reel of the disaster. Used to
crpen the program, the news
film offers a vintage speci-
men of inflated narration:
“Eleven hours after the colli-
sion, the Andrea- Doria dis-
appears beneath the black
veil erf the Atlantic—nothing
but a swirl of foam to mark
the final resting place of a
gallant and beautiful lady.”
There -is some visual pad-

ding In the documentary.
Shots of the divers being “de-
pressurized” are used much
too frequently. But the under-
water footage is superb, cap-
turing the hulking wreck as
something of a fantastic sea
monster. “The Mysteiy of the
Andrea Doria" is narrated by
Donald Madden.

Ford Plans Political Trips

Television
Morning

6:10 (2) News
KI5 C/JNews
620 (5)News
63“ (5) Friends
Uil (2) Sunrise Semester

(4 1 Knowledge
(5)Gabe
17)School Discipline iR)

7:00 (2JC85 News: Hughes
Rudd
14)Today: Barbara Walters,
Jim Hartc, hosts. Suzanne
Gordon; Rod Steiger, Panel
on wiretapping
15) Underang
(7)Good Morning America:
David Hartman, host.
Howard H. Callaway,
Cicely Tyson, Janet Guthrie
(Il)Popeye and Friends

7:05 (15)Yoga for Health (R)
720 (5) Bugs Bunny

(S)Nervs
(11) Felix the Cat
(IS)TaJ Chi Chu an (R)

839 (5)The Flintstones
(0) Percy Sutton
UUMagilla Gorilla
U3JMan and Environment
|R)

820 (S)The Monkees
>8 1 The Joe Franklin Show
(Il)The Little Rascals
(13) Song Bag

8:45 413) Vegetable Soup (R)
930 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4tNot for Women Only:
Barbara Walters, Hugh
Downs, co-hosts, “Bisex-
uality"

(5) Dennis the Menace
(71A.M. New York: Stan
Siegel, host. Bob Grant.
Alex Bennett, Barry Farber
Ml) The Ministers
1 13) Sesame Street

9:30 (2) Pat Collins: “Are Doc-
tors Dangerous to Your
Health?"
(4) Concentration
(5>Green Acres
(9)The Beverly Hillbillies
(11)1 Dream of Jeasnie

1030 (ZITbe Price Is Right
(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes
<5>That Girt
(7) Movie: “Mambo”
(1955). Shelley Winters,
Vittorio Gassman. Hambo
(9) Romper Room
(U)GiWgan’s Island
M3) Stones Without
Words (R>

I(k29 (13)Cailmg Captain Con-
sumer fR)

Joy Ungor and Lyn Hardy appear in “Sing America Sing,’

a musical on Channel 13 at 9 o’clock tonight.

8:00 P.M. Rich Little (4)

9:00 P.M. "Buster and Billie” (7)

To California, Wisconsin i<h3o (4)High Roiiere
(5)Andy Griffith

WASHINGTON, March 2l|
lfi

.4Q {IlJSSSiSSJ
“* Co,Mto

(AP)—President Ford, confident iJSS jSSif7
rvf irtA^Am in JaVivn. t «-

(4)Wheel of Fortune

(5)

Bewitcbed
(9) Straight Talk: Mary
Helen McPh Blips, Pbyflis
Haynes, hosts. “Self-Pro-
tection: Nutrition and
Crime" (R)
(ll)Hazel
< 13)Exploring Our Nation
(R)

1130 (1 3) Images and Things
ll'JO (2)Love of Life

(4)

Hollywood Squares
(5) Midday Live: Bill Boggs,
host. Cicely Tyson, Jerry
Stiller

<7)Happy Davs (R) .

( I-l )Contemporary Cath-
olic

After an overnight Stay in 1 1:40 (13 >A Matter of Fact (R)

Los Angeles, the President
plans to fly to LaCrosse, Wis..

before returning to Washing-
ton. The Wisconsin primary on
April 6 will be Mr. Ford’s next
confrontation with his chal-
lenger for the Republican
nomination, former Gov. Roa-
aid Reagan of California.

11:55 (2)CBS
Edwards

News: Douglas

Afternoon

12HH) (2) Young and the Restless
(4)Magnmcent Marble Ma-
chine
(7) Let’s Make a Deal
<9)News
(11)700 Club: Drs. Stanley
and Lillian Hook, guests
M3)American Heritage Se-
ies (Rt
<31)The Electric Company

1 12:30 (2) Search for Tomorrow
<4)Take My Advice
17) All My Children
(9)Jouniey to Adventure
(13) School Discipline
(31)Villa Alegre

1 1235 (4)NBC News: Edwin
Newman
(5)News

1:00 (2) Tattle tales
(4)Somerset
<5)Movie: "Nobody Lives
Forever" 0946). John
Garfield. Geraldine Fitz-

gerald. Slick but engross-
ing melodrama of con man,
rich woman
(7)R van’s Hope
(9) Movie: “Nowhere to

Go" 09591. George Na-
der. Maggie Smith. Bessie
Love, Escaped British con-
vict

(11) Suburban Closevp (R)
(13)The Electric Company
(3D Sesame Street

1:30 (2) As the World Turns
(4) Days of Our Lives
(7)Rhyme and Reason
(ll)News
(13) Ripples

1:45 (13)Real World of Insects
(R)

2:00 (7)520,000 Pyramid
(ll)Fatber Knows Best
(13) Search for Science
(SDMister Rogers

2:15 (lS)Cover to Cover
230 (2)The Guiding Light

(4)The Doctors
(7)The Neighbors
(lllThe Magic Garden
(13) Song Bag (R)
(31) Consumer Survival Kit

2:43 (13)1976: “Equal Employ-
ment"

2:55 (5)News
(9)Take Kerr

3.-00 (2) All In the Family (R)
(4>Another World

(3)

RJn Tin Tin
(7) General Hospital
<9)The Lucy Show
(Il)Popeye and Friends
(13)Black Journal (R)
(31) Casper Citron

330 (2)Match Game ’76

(5) Mickey Mouse Club
(7) One life to Live
(9)Lassie
<Il)Magflla Gorilla

(13)Book Beat "The Edge”
(31) Lee Graham Presents

430 (2)M0re Douglas: Carol
Lawrence, co-host Peter

Foy, Rocky Graziano,
Stephanie Mills, Ted
Haynes. Ted Ross, Hinton
Battle Jr.

(4)

Robert Young. Family
Doctor fR)
<5)Lost in Space
(7)The Edge of Night
(9) Movie: “We're No An-
gels” (1955). Humphrey
Bogart; Aldo Ray. Peter
Ustinov. Three convicts
play Mister Furit to
civilian family. Talky and
elephant-coy
1 1 1 )Batman
(13)Erica: “New Points-in
Needlepoint"

1

(3I)The Adams Chronicles
4:39 (7) •MOVIE: "Jomney to

the Center of the Earth”
(1959). (Part I> Pat
Boone, James Mason
(II) Superman
(13)Sesame Street

5:00 (2) Dinah: Terry Bredsbaw,
Lola Falana, John Byner.
Frank Gifford, Tom Sul-
livan

(4)News: Two Hours

(5)

The Brady Bunch
(ll)Gilligan’s Island
(SDBook Beat

530 (5)The Flintstones
(11)1 Dream of Jeannie
(13)Mister Rogers
(31)Zoom

Evening

630 (2, 7) News
(5) Bewitched
(9) It Takes a Thief
(ll)Star Trek
(13)ViDa Alegre (R)
(21) Zoom
(25)Mister Rogers
(31)Internatianal Anima-

tion Festival
(41) El Reporter 41
(50)Your Future Is Now
(68)Uncle Floyd

SdO (5) The Partridge Family
(lS)The Electric Company
(2DE1 Espanol Con Gusto
(25)Villa Alegre
(31) Black Journal
(4I)Mundo De Jugnete
(47) La Usurpadona
1 50) Contemporary Society
(68)Voyage to Bottom of
the Sea

7:00 (2)News: Walter Cronkite
(4) News: John Chancellor
(5) Andy Griffith
(7)News: Harry Reasoner
(9) Ironsides
(ll)The Mod Squad
(13)Zoom (R)
(21) Erica
(25)The Electric Company
(31)On the Job
(41)Waiter Mercado
(50)World Press

736 (2)Bobby Vinton Show:
John Byner, guest iR)
<4)Houywood Squares
(5)Adam-L2
(7) •RODEO GTRIc Pro-
file of a young circuit

rider and barrel racer

(13)•ROBERT MACNEIL
REPORT
(21) Long Island News-
magazine
(25)High School Equiva-
lency
(31) News of New York
(47)SoItero Y Sin Com-
promise
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspec-
tive

830 (2) Sara
(4) •THE RICH LITTLE
SHOW: Bob Hope, Larry
Gcrce, Chad Everett, guests

(5)

The Crosswits
(7)On the Rocks (R)
(9) Movie: “Breakthrough"
(1958). John Agar, Frank
Lovejoy
(ll)The FBI
(13) •USA; PEOPLE AND
POLITICS: Bill Moyers,
host
(2X)Black Journal
(25)Almanac
(31) • GETTING ON
(41) El Shaw de Ednlta
(47)El Show De Iris Cha-
con
(50) That’s It in Sports

8:20 (25)Americarut We Re-
member

330 (5)Merv Griffin: Steve
Allen, Frankie Avalon.
Dick Clark. Baum and
Estin, Mr. Vincent and his
disco fashions
(7)Good Heavens: Dick
Gautier. Barry Gordon,
guests
(13) • OUR STORY: ‘The
Erie War”
(21)Masterpiece Theater
(3 1) Nova
(50)Jerseyfi1e
(68)The King Is Coming

8:46 (25)£srael in Israel

930 (2) •ALL IN THE FAMILY
(4)Joe Forrester (R)
(7) Movie: “Buster and
Billie" (1974). Jan-Mi-
chael Vincent, Joan Good-
fellow. A dimwit Bonnie
and Clyde, authentic Dixie
roots (Television Pre-

miere)
(ll)Crimes of Passion
(18)* SING AMERICA
SING: History in song.
John Raitt, Oscar Brand

Radio

irwentor/i
MANUFACTURERS
NEED NEW PRODUCTS

If you have an idea for a new
product or a way to make an old

product better, contact us
—

“the

idea people". We will develop
your idea, introduce it to indus-

try, negotiate for a cash sale or

royaltylicensing:

Just phone, coma in, or send

this ad to is with your name and

address, for our Free “inventor’s

Kit"NoJ*3:
•

It has a special “Invention

Record” form, an important bro-

chure: “lnventioas—Their Dave!-

upoteat. Protection t MartatidE",

a Directory:.°5M Caraam-
*.» i ifwis Seeklic New Pndaete*. lit

also tells you why we’re known as
“tte idea people"!

RAYMOND LEE

OR&MIZAnflp

'230 Park Are.-46 St
New Y01VN.Y. 10017

Phone: 1212) BBUIOir

What was
Ruth Jacobs

doing In

Israel?

Tune inWEVD 1330 AM!

> 12 noon dl this week

A ^seph Jacobs production :

8-

7.25 AJVL. WNYC-FM. GynuiO-
pedie No. 3, Satie; Piano Con-
certo No. 1, AJbeniz; Suite No.
3, Tchaikovsky.
7:30-10-30, WKCR-FM. Quartet in

B-Flat, Viotti; Octet, Hindemith;
Concerto No. 2, MacdoweD-

9-

10, WNCN-FM. Das Uebesver-
bot, Warner; Leonora Overture
No. 1, Beethoven: Til Eiilen-

srpiegeJ's Merry Pranks, Strauss;
Trumpet Concerto, HummeL
10:06-12, WQXR: The Listening

Room. Robert Sherman, host.

Guest, Simca Heled, cellist.

11-

12,. WNCN-FM. The works
of Franz Liszt presented in
comparative perforanoes and
discussion.

12-

1 PJH, WNYC-FM. Cpppelia,

Delibes.

ldHtl WQXR: Adventures in
Good Music. With Karl Haas.
Anniversary of the birth of Jo-
hann Sebastian Bach

2-5, WNCN-FM- Oboe Concerto
in C, Mozart; Andante and Hun-
nan Rondo hi C minor for

lola and Orchestra, Weber; Con-
certo in D, Beethoven; Violin
Concerto In D, Beethoven; Be-
hold, I Bring You Glad Tidings,
PurcelL
2*6-3, WQXR: Music to Review.
With George Jellinek. Janet
Baker, Teresa Berganza, Carlo
Bergonzi, Nicolai Ghiaurov, sing
folk songs.

£06-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pirrne. Finlandia. Sibelius; Le-

nars, Duparc; With The Wild
Geese, Harty; Oriental Dances
from Russian and Ludmilla.
Glinka; Love Duet from Boris
Godunov, Muss0rgsky-Rimsky-
Korsakov; Dimitri's Aria from
Boris Godunov, Mussorgsky:
Quartet No. 1 (1923). Janacefc;

Dancing Scene from The Bronze
Horseman. Gliere.

3K39-&55, WKCR-FM. Symphony
No. 2, Shostakovich; Organ Con-
certo, Hanson; Belshazzar’s
Feast, Walton.
5-7, WNCN-FM. Flute Concerto
in G, Gluck; Overture, Polka,
Furiant from “The Bartered
Bride," Smetana: ConcertoGrosso
in D, Handel; Sonatine for Piano.
Ravel.
7-8, WNCN-FM. Johann Sebas-
tian Bach (March 2], 1685). So-
nata for Flute and Harpsichord
in E Flat; Motet: Lo&et den
Herm, aDe Heiden; Trio Sonata
No. 6; Cantata No. 203: Amore
Traditore, Bach. .

7-8, WNYC-FM: T3 v David Ran-
dolph Concert. B’ jcklin Suite,

Reger, Isle of (hi*wead, Reger;

Kiue for Strings; Tansman;
der Maler, Hindemith.

84), WNCN-FM. The 26th Order,
Couperin; 6 Minuets, Mozart; So-
nata in D for Trumpet and
Strings, Jacchini: Harpsichord
Concerto No. 4, Bach.
8-930, WNYC-FM. Polonaise

form Estrella de Soria, Berwald;
The Kalevala Legends, Sibelius;

Piano Concerto. VaJen; Sym-
phony No. 2. Egpe.
8:06-9, WQXR: Symphony HalL
Symphony No. 5, Harris; Piano
Concerto in G. Ravel.
9:06-1 1. WQXR: Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra. James Levine,
conductor. “Images" pour or-

chestra, Debussy; Symphony No.
2. Schuman-
n-Midnight, WNCN-FM. Dance
Music. Danse Bohemienne, De-
bussy; Slavonic Dance in E,

Dvorak; Tango. Stravinsky; The
Danserya: 12 Dances,

,

Susato;
Danse Debussy, Andalusia, Gra-
nados.
11 PJL-5&5 AJVL, WNYC-FM.
Sonata for Flute. Harpsichord
and Cello, Blavet; Conenrto for

Bassoon, Weber: Clasrieal Sym-
phony. Prokofiev; Poem or

Ecstasy, Scriabin.

12:06-1 AJVL, WQXR: Artists in

Concert. Allen Weiss, host.

(LIVE). Artists, Andrew Bo-
lotowsky, flute and bass flute;

Joseph Karpiewa, guitar.

Talks, Sports, Events

5-7 AJAf WBAL Jan MparL
Talk.
6-10, WMCA: Steve Powers.

“Early Childhood Development."

7:35-7:40, WQXR: Culture Scene.

With George Edwards.
7:40-7:45, WQXR: Business Pic-

ture Today. „
&25-&S0, WQXR: Cfive Banes.
“The World of Dance and
Drama."
8364:15, WEVD: Joey Adams.
Gary Nidi, author of “Biofeed-

back," Barbara Tabor, singer.

19-1 PJkL, WMCA: Dan DanleL
Call-in.

HhI5.il, WOR-AM: Arlene Fran-
cis. J. Anthony Lukas.
11:1 5-Noon, WOR-AM: Patnda
McCann.
Noon-12:45 WEVD: Roth Jacobs.

Dina Epstein, vice principal. Ha-
dassah Seligsberg Brandeis Com-
prehensive High School in Jerusa-

lem; Esther Heftner. dean, Had-
dassah Community College.
12:15-1, WORfAM: Jack O'Brian.
Interviews.

1-1:45, WNYC-Aftfc Nat
Press Club. “Ejection #',•

Legislation."
1:15-2, WOR-AM: The Fite-

geralds. Talk.

D15-B, WMCA: -Sally Jessy
Raphael. “Are Funny Women
Sexy Too?"

2-

240, WNYC-AM: Our Dally
Planet. Lys McLaughlin, host.

Peter Herbst of Mermaid Avenue
Planning Project.

2:/5-4, WOR-AM: Sfaenye Henry.
"Loneliness." .
&30-255, WNYC-AM: AH About
Energy. Grace Richardson, host
Judy Wettenstein of Women's
Day.
2:45, WSOU: Collie Basketball.
Seton Hall vs. Michigan State.

3-

7, WMCA: Bob Giant. Call-in.

3^0-355, WNYC-AM: Lee Gra-
ham Interviews. Prof. Paul Berg-
er of Bernard Baruch College.

4-

6, WBAL James lrsay. Talk,
music.
4:15-7, WOR-AM: Bob end Ray.
Comedy, variety.

4^0-6, WNYC-AM: New York
Now. Ray Sdmitzer, host. New
York City Councilman Henry J.

Stern.
605-6:10, WQXR: Metropolitan

Report. Bill Blair, broadcast cor-
respondent.
6:20-6.35, WQXR: Point of View.
Margaret Fernstrom of the So-
ciety for Christian Politics.

6^0-6£5, WNYC-FM: Logie of
Poetry. "The Broken Heart,” by
John Donne.

7-

9545, WMCA: John Sterling.

Call-in.

7*7-8, WOR-AM: Mystery The-
ater.

70M09, WNYU: Snnset Se-
mester.
7:30-834, WBAL Getting Around.
Discussion.

8-

Mldnigiit, WNEW-AM. Jim
Lowe. Variety.

8£04:55, WNYC-AM: Meet the
Police. “Firearms and the Po-

liee." „ .

830-9, WNYU: Lecture Senes.

With Dr. Merrill Jensen.

&45-KW5, WBAL What’s New
at The Kitchen? Report on the

S0H0 video and music show-
place- _
O^OS, WQXR: Front Page of
Tomorrow’s New York Times.

Bill BIalr,*
NhroadcaBt correspon-

dent \

9-

930, WNYC-AM: Crime and
Punishment. Guest, gllMhath

Schak, of the New York State

Office of Children's Services.

9-9^0, WKCR: Jockey Shorts.
Sports program.
9-930, WFUV: Bernard GabrieL
Maroi Hall Of the Vienxtemps
Quartet
9:15-10, WOR-AM: Jean Shep-
herd. Comedy.
930-9:55, WNT'C-AM: Consumer
Report. Guest, Jim Pagano of the
New York State Department of
Law.
930-935, WNYC-FM: Reader's

51

930

1030

1030

11.-00

1130

12:00

130

1:14

130

(25) Lowell Thomas Re-
members
(41) El Mflagro de Vlvfr
(47>Mt Herenana Gemela
(50)Masterpiece Theatre
(681 Maria PapadOtOS .

(2) •MAUDE (R)

(21)•ANYONE FOR
TENNYSON?
(25>BUck Journal
(31)831 Moyers' Journal
(2)Medical Center (R)

(4)

Jigsaw John: Peraell

Roberts, guest
(5. II) News
(9)New York Report
( 13) •MOVIE: “The
Browning Version." Mi-
chael Redgrave, Jean Kent,

Nigel Patrick. Literate*

well-done drama o£ down-
trodden teacher. Catch is

a sadsack hero
(21)World Press

(41> Chofer
(47) Daniels
(50)New Jersey News
(68)The Eleventh Hour
(9) •THE JERSEY SIDE:
Richard Reeves. Mamn
Kltman. hosts. Malcolm
Forbes, guest

(21) Long Island Nevre-

(3lH*EVnWtfG EDITION
(47) El Inforawdor
(50) USA: People and Poli-

tics

(2,4, 7) News
(5) Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(9)The Lucy Show
(Il)The Honeymoonera
iZDLilias, Yoga and You
fR)
(31IG.E.D. Spanish
(41)E1 Reporter 41

(47)Hugo Leonel Vacaro

(2) Movie: “Where the

Boys Are" (i960). Georgo

Hamilton. Connie Francis,

-

Paula Prentiss, Jim Hut-

ton Squeal time at Fort

'

Lauderdale and exactly

.

what you’d expect

(4)

Tonight Show: McLean
Stevenson, guest host Lu-

ciano PavarotxL Kreskin,

Adrienne Barbeau, Minnie
Pearl, Harvey Korman
(5) •MOVIE: "No Man of

Her Own" (1932). Clark

Gable, Carole Lombard.
Dated doings but nice,

golden-age stardust Just

look who's around now.
(7) •MONDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL: “The Clifton.

Davis Show" Redd Foxx,-

Jose Perez, guests

(9) •MOVIE: “Viva Las
Vegas" < 1964). Elvis Pres-

ley. Ann-Margret His best
And viva Annie
(II)Burns and Allen Show
(13)Robert MacNeil Re-,

port (R)

(JI) * MOVIE: “D.O-A.".
(1949). Edmond O'Brien.

Luther Adler. Grab it

(13)Captioned ABC News
(47)Su Future Es El Pre~-

sente J

(4)

Tomorrow: Tom Snyder,;

host. Arthur C. Clarke
(7)Movie: "The Big Gam-
ble" 0961). Stephen.'

Boyd. Juliette Greco

(5)

Hitchcock Presents

(2) •MOVIE: ‘*The-

Strange Love of Martha..

Ivers" (1946). Barbara
Stanwyck. Van Heflin,

Kirk Douglas. Lizabeth

Scott. Sizzling, taut melo-
drama with grand plot
The early, key scene that

will haunt yon: the stair- •

<9)The Joe Franklin Show
(Il)News

2.-00 (4) Movie: "A Thunder of-

Drums" (1961). Richard
Boone, George Hamilton. •

Luana Patten. InteUigent,

scenic drama of Army vs.

Indians, offset by amorous
stockade palaver
(Il)Insight

230 (9)News
330 (71News
3:40 (2)The Pat Collins Show
4:10 (2)Movie: 'Taraan and the

Huntress" (1947). Johnny
Weissmuller, Brenda
Jqyce, Patricia Morison-
Leafy and long

Cable TV
rELEPROMPTER MANHATTAN

Channel 10
830 Portrait of A Century
730 Dayime: Ron Galella, guest
830 Roundtable New York
8:45 "Der Kommisar—Die An-

dere Seite der Strasse,"
(German language)
MANHATTAN CABLE

Channel 10
PJrt.

830 Roundtable New York
8:45 “Der Kommissar—Die An-

Hmv CaiM rlvr <Stra«CP "

Almanac. Guest, Gerard R. Wolfe,
author of “New York - - . Walk-
ing Touts of Architecture and
History"
10-11, WNCN: The Sound of
Dance. John Gruen, boat. Leon
Danielian, director. American
Ballet Theater School.
10-1030, WOR-AM; In Conversa-
tion. Leonard Harris talks with
Sidney Lumet, the film director.

JO-Midnight, WMCA: Barry Gray.
Discussion. _

10-

1030, WFUV: In Touch.
Series for the blind and physi-

cally impaired.
10:15-11:55, .WBAR Collected
Stories of William Goyen. Read-
ings and an interview with the
author.

11-

11:15, WNYU: Feature. “Flre-

sign Theater" (Part I).

11:15-5 AJML, WOR-AM: Baity
Farber. Discussion.
ll^m-MJdnhdrt, WQXR: Casper
Citron. Gus Hall, general secre-

tary of the Communist Party.

Mldnlgbt-530 AJVL, WMCA:
Long John Nebel and Candy
Jones. Discussion.
MIdnight-5 AJVf„ WBAL' Mickey
Wnldman. Talk, music.

News Broadcasts

AH News: WCBS. WINS. WNWS.
Hotrrty on tike Hour WQXR,
WJLK, WMCA, WNBC. WNCN,
WNEW-AM, WOR. WSOU.
Five Minutes to the HOUR WABC
(also five minutes to the half-

hour), WNYC, WFK, WRFM.
Fifteen Minutes Put the Bonn
WPU, WRVR.
On the Half Hour. WPAT,
WWDJ, WLER, WNBC,
WMCA. WVNJ.
830 only: WBAL
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Rod McKuen In Concert

at Carnegie Hail

April 25th at 8:30 p.m.

Only New York City concert

this year.Tickets now at

Box Office.

is the best selling, best loved and most widely read poet in America today

you might ask the neighbor down the hall, or check out. reviews in

Saturday Review, Christian Science Monitor, London Times, New York Daily

News, Los Angeles Times, San Francisco Chronicle, People Magazine,

Honolulu Star Advertiser, Chicago Tribune, Book Of The Month Club News,

Houston Post, Paris Match, Die Telegraph-Holland, Womans Day, Rolling

Stone, Oakland Tribune, St. Louis Post Dispatch, Ingenue, Vogue, Playboy,

Variety, Time, High Fidelity, Billboard, After Dark, The Listener, Manchester

Guardian, Pageant, Paris Herald Tribune, Melody Maker,

Record World and Stereo Review

Just published andmorethan
200,000 copiesm print

I

I

I

\

Rod McKuen’s very latest and very best book of poetry and prose.

In three editions: Hardback/$5.95, Quality paperback/$3.95, Limited, signed,

numbered, deluxe, boxed edition/$12.50

There are now 16,000,000 copies of Rod McKuen books in print and his

songs have sold more than 100,000,000 records..."Rod McKuen is the port

of this generation-for the culture and the counter culture”

-Aram Saroyan

At better bookstores; or write, wire, phone:

Wade Alexander

CHEVAL BOOKS, 8440 Santa Monica Blvd,

Hollywood, Ca. 90069 (213) 656-7312
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